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Medical Marijuana Grower/Processor Permit Application 

You may apply for one grower/processor permit in this application for any of the medical marijuana 

regions listed below. A separate application must be submitted for each grower/processor permit 

sought by the applicant. Please see the Medical Marijuana Organization Permit Application Instructions 

for a table of the counties within each medical marijuana region. 

Please check to indicate the medical marijuana region, and specify the county, for which you are 

applying for a grower/processor permit: 

☐ Northwest    ☐ Northcentral   ☒ Northeast 

☐ Southwest   ☐ Southcentral   ☐ Southeast 

 

County: Northampton  
 

 

Department of Health Use Only 

# Received 
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Medical Marijuana Grower/Processor Permit Application 

Part A - Applicant Identification and Facility Information 

(Scoring Method: Pass/Fail) 

FOR THIS PART, THE APPLICANT IS REQUIRED TO PROVIDE BACKGROUND AND CONTACT INFORMATION FOR THE BUSINESS OR 

INDIVIDUAL APPLYING FOR A PERMIT. 

 

Section 1 – Applicant Name, Address and Contact Information 
Business or Individual Name and Principal Address 

Business Name, as it appears on the applicant’s certificate of incorporation, charter, bylaws, 
partnership agreement or other legal business formation documents: 
 
GrowMed LLC 

Other trade names and DBA (doing business as) names: 
 

  

Business Address: 1645 Kecks Road  

City: Breinigsville  State: Pennsylvania Zip Code: 18031 

Phone: 484.223.0501 Fax: 484.223.0504 Email: dbr@rothrock.com 

 

 

☒Primary Contact or ☐Registered Agent for this Application 

Name: David B Rothrock 

Address: 1645 Kecks Road 

City: Breinigsville  State: Pennsylvania Zip Code: 18031 

Phone: 484.223.0501 Fax: 484.223.0504 Email: dbr@rothrock.com 

 

 

Section 2 – Facility Information 

By checking “Yes,” you affirm that you possess the ability to obtain in an expeditious 
manner the right to use sufficient land, buildings and other premises and equipment to 
properly carry on the activity described in the medical marijuana grower/processor 
permit application, and any proposed location for a grower/processor facility. 

☒ 
Yes 

☐ 
No 

 

PROPOSED GROWER/PROCESSOR FACILITY (PLEASE INDICATE THE FACILITY NAME AS YOU WOULD LIKE IT TO APPEAR ON THE 

PERMIT) 

Facility Name: GrowMed  

Facility Address: 480 Stone Church Drive 

City: Mount Bethel State: PA Zip Code: 18343 

County: Northampton Municipality: Upper Mount Bethel 

☒ Owned by the applicant          ☐ Leased by the applicant        ☐ Option for applicant to buy/lease 

Is the facility located in a financially distressed municipality? 

 
☐ 
Yes 

☒ 
No 
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Does the facility have an excess maintenance agreement or road use agreement with 
PennDOT, the local municipality, or the county? 

☐ 
Yes 

☒ 
No 

 

Part B – Diversity Plan 

(Scoring Method: 100 Points) 

IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION 615 OF THE ACT (35 P.S. § 10231.615), AN APPLICANT SHALL INCLUDE WITH ITS 

APPLICATION A DIVERSITY PLAN THAT PROMOTES AND ENSURES THE INVOLVEMENT OF DIVERSE PARTICIPANTS AND DIVERSE 

GROUPS IN OWNERSHIP, MANAGEMENT, EMPLOYMENT, AND CONTRACTING OPPORTUNITIES. DIVERSE PARTICIPANTS 

INCLUDE A PERSON, INCLUDING A NATURAL PERSON; INDIVIDUALS FROM DIVERSE RACIAL, ETHNIC AND CULTURAL 

BACKGROUNDS AND COMMUNITIES; WOMEN; VETERANS; INDIVIDUALS WITH DISABILITIES; CORPORATION; PARTNERSHIP; 

ASSOCIATION; TRUST OR OTHER ENTITY; OR ANY COMBINATION THEREOF, WHO ARE SEEKING A PERMIT ISSUED BY THE 

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH TO GROW AND PROCESS OR DISPENSE MEDICAL MARIJUANA. DIVERSE GROUPS INCLUDE THE 

FOLLOWING BUSINESSES THAT HAVE BEEN CERTIFIED BY A THIRD-PARTY CERTIFYING ORGANIZATION: A DISADVANTAGED 

BUSINESS, MINORITY-OWNED BUSINESS, AND WOMEN-OWNED BUSINESS AS THOSE TERMS ARE DEFINED IN 74 PA. C.S. § 

303(B); AND A SERVICE-DISABLED VETERAN-OWNED SMALL BUSINESS OR VETERAN-OWNED SMALL BUSINESS AS THOSE 

TERMS ARE DEFINED IN 51 PA. C.S. § 9601. 

 

Section 3 – Diversity Plan 
By checking “Yes,” the applicant affirms that it has a diversity plan that establishes a 
goal of opportunity and access in employment and contracting by the medical 
marijuana organization. The applicant also affirms that it will make a good faith effort to 
meet the diversity goals outlined in the diversity plan. Changes to the diversity plan 
must be approved by the Department of Health in writing.  
 

The applicant further agrees to report participation level and involvement of Diverse 

Participants and Diverse Groups in the form and frequency required by the Department, 

and to provide any other information the Department deems appropriate regarding 

ownership, management, employment, and contracting opportunities by Diverse 

Participants and Diverse Groups. 

☒ 
Yes 

☐ 
No 

 

 

DIVERSITY PLAN 

 

IN NARRATIVE FORM BELOW, DESCRIBE A PLAN THAT ESTABLISHES A GOAL OF DIVERSITY IN OWNERSHIP, MANAGEMENT, 

EMPLOYMENT AND CONTRACTING TO ENSURE THAT DIVERSE PARTICIPANTS AND DIVERSE GROUPS ARE ACCORDED 

EQUALITY OF OPPORTUNITY. TO THE EXTENT AVAILABLE, INCLUDE THE FOLLOWING: 

 

1. The diversity status of the Principals, Operators, Financial Backers, and Employees of the 

Medical Marijuana Organization. 

2. An official affirmative action plan for the Medical Marijuana Organization. 

3. Internal diversity goals adopted by the Medical Marijuana Organization. 

4. A plan for diversity-oriented outreach or events the Medical Marijuana Organization will 
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conduct during the term of the permit. 

5. Contracts with diverse groups and the expected percentage and dollar amount of revenues 

that will be paid to the diverse groups. 

6. Any materials from the Medical Marijuana Organization’s mentoring, training, or professional 

development programs for diverse groups. 

7. Any other information that demonstrates the Medical Marijuana Organization’s commitment 

to diversity practices. 

8. A workforce utilization report including the following information for each job category within 

the Medical Marijuana Organization: 

a. The total number of persons employed in each job category, 

b. The total number of men employed in each job category, 

c. The total number of women employed in each job category, 

d. The total number of veterans in each job category, 

e. The total number of service-disabled veterans in each job category, and 

f. The total number of members of each racial minority employed in each job category. 

9. A narrative description of your ability to record and report on the components of the diversity 
plan. 

 

OVERVIEW: 

GrowMed is a medical marijuana company with a foundation based in educational and scientific 

research and has a well-defined goal of diversity in ownership, management, employment and 

contracting to ensure that diverse participants and groups are accorded equality of opportunity. 

GrowMed is an equal opportunity employer and an inclusive company comprised of talented and 

diverse individuals from many ethnicities and cultures. GrowMed has an authentic desire to serve and 

learn from every sector of society and will work to incorporate as many life experiences into 

grower/processor operations as possible. The diverse makeup of GrowMed’s executive team 

demonstrates the commitment the Company embraces towards building a company with fair 

treatment, access, opportunity and advancement for people of all demographic backgrounds. 

GrowMed will continue to seek a diverse work environment and will employ workers of all races, 

genders, sexual preferences, disabilities, and age groups. Additionally, GrowMed is committed to 

buildout work stations that will fully accommodate employees and guests with disabilities.   

 

GrowMed will promote the participation of diverse individuals and diverse groups in daily operations 

by affording equal access to employment opportunities. The Company will conduct necessary and 

appropriate outreach, including, if necessary, consulting with other Commonwealth agencies to 

identify diverse groups who may qualify for participation in company operations. GrowMed may 

consult with the Department of General Services, and the Bureau of Diversity, Inclusion and Small 

Business Opportunities in the review of diversity plans. GrowMed will demonstrate achievement of its 

diversity goals by employing diverse participants and transacting business with diverse groups.  

 

GrowMed will manage a diverse workforce. A diverse workforce will help GrowMed attract a wider 

range of qualified employees and foster an environment where diverse participants can fit in and feel 
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comfortable being themselves. The Company management will exhibit a heightened sense of 

awareness and sensitivity to ensure employees work well together. GrowMed will create a workplace 

that encourages the inclusion of talent from many different backgrounds so that the company can 

flourish and grow. Diverse participants will display varying viewpoints relating to gender, age, race, 

nationality, sexual orientation, and other identifying characteristics, and comprehension and 

management of these viewpoints will be maintained by employee supervisors, division directors, and 

GrowMed ownership. The Company will adapt to the needs of each individual employee, partner, or 

any other group or individual that may conduct business with or within GrowMed operations.  

 

Diversity Status of Company 

GrowMed will source, hire and train local individuals without regard for their gender, sexual 

orientation, ethnicity, age, religion or social status. The company has launched with an environment 

of empowered diversity, as evidenced by its diverse employee, advisory, executive, and ownership 

structure. The company has also entered into pre-license contracts with diverse companies. These 

companies will assist with integral business operations once GrowMed is awarded a license. Figure 1 

demonstrates the diversity status of employees and executives contracted for employment at 

GrowMed. The Company has a diverse workforce, as evidenced by the proportion of diverse 

individuals contracted for employment. The executive team of GrowMed is entirely filled, and 

currently employs 7 individuals. 4 employees qualify as diverse individuals, including women, 

veterans, and racial minorities, effectively making the company 57% composed of diverse individuals. 

The Company intends to expand that number even greater as more employees are contracted, 

including facility managers, cultivators and extraction technicians. GrowMed will always hire from 

within the community and will fulfil its commitment as an equal opportunity employer. 

 

 
Figure 1: Diversity Status of Contracted Employees 

 

Affirmative Action Plan The team at GrowMed is committed to becoming a proactive leader in not 

only the medical marijuana space, but in the overall community as an Equal Opportunity Employer.  

The executive team at GrowMed believes that the assembly of a diverse team of people and 

businesses opens limitless opportunities to share experience, knowledge, and expertise to help each 

other grow and succeed.  They  not only believes this diversity mission statement, but lives it daily 

through a diverse management team. 
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The hiring process at GrowMed will be designed to mitigate bias. By removing names, addresses and 

potentially identifying information from all resumes prior to review by the Manager in charge of 

hiring, any potential bias will also be removed. Candidates will be judged solely on merit and 

potential, with no possibility for gender, ethnicity, sexual orientation, or disability bias in the selection 

process. Executive and management hiring plans will include specific diversity principles for sourcing, 

hiring, and training diverse individuals.  

 

Although Northampton County is statistically more concentrated with white non-Hispanics than the 

Commonwealth Average (81%), and is rooted in semi-rural agriculture, GrowMed intends to continue 

to expend the diverse team of employees and hire a diverse group of individuals who reside in the 

local community and in neighboring Lehigh County. The Lehigh Valley is diverse and transportation to 

the facility will be manageable from major metropolitan areas, including from the south from 

Philadelphia, and from the North, from Scranton, and near the proposed facility location in Allentown.   

 

Internal Diversity Goals 

GrowMed has adopted the following diversity goals, and will prioritize them in its hiring practices, 

vendor selection and community inclusion: 

-Recruiting, employing, training, and advancing talented people of any race, national origin, ancestry, 

sex, sexual orientation, sexual identity and expression, marital status, family status, lifestyle, age, 

culture, religion, military and veteran status, citizenship, or disability 

-Actively seeking a diverse pool of candidates to provide a broad and inclusive depth of experience 

that will enrich the GrowMed corporate culture and improve the quality of both the workforce and 

work product 

-Seeking out a diverse pool of candidates for employment to provide GrowMed with a range of talent, 

experience, and life skills to meet operational goals 

-Offering operational and service opportunities to a diverse group of vendors, suppliers, contractors, 

and other service providers whenever possible 

-Actively seeking to match or exceed the diversity of the communities where GrowMed has business 

operations  

-Requiring that contractors and vendors have and practice equal opportunity policies 

 

GrowMed will make a good faith effort to not only be inclusive of people from all ethnicities in its 

business practices, but to prioritize the hiring, training and upward mobility of people from diverse 

backgrounds. 

 

Contracts with Diverse Groups 

GrowMed has also entered into several pre-license contracts with diverse companies. These 

companies will assist with integral business operations once the Company is awarded a license. 

GrowMed will support local, diverse organizations through an integrated philanthropic approach. The 

Commonwealth has established The Department of General Services’ Bureau of Diversity, Inclusion & 

Small Business Opportunities (BDISBO) to ensure Minority Business Enterprises, Women Business 

Enterprises, Veteran Business Enterprises, Service-Disabled Veteran Business Enterprises, Disability-

Owned Business Enterprises, and LGBTQ Business Enterprises are accessible to businesses in the 
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Commonwealth for contracting opportunities. As a practice, when qualified contractors and vendors 

are needed to assist the business, GrowMed will utilize this tool to identify them for goods and 

services. GrowMed will also solicit advice and guidance from individuals at the BDISO, to ensure their 

business practices meet the standards established by the BDISO, and if possible, to become certified 

as a Small Diverse Business in Pennsylvania. 

GrowMed will promote a culture of inclusion and diversity, giving employees an opportunity to 

improve the communities where they live and work, and will provide grants and scholarships to 

children of veterans, inspired by internal employees and the communities where company primaries 

reside. GrowMed will also provide technical expertise to local communities, schools, and businesses. 

GrowMed encourages a sustainable and growing foundation of local, diverse employees through 

targeted support of vocational schools, high schools, community colleges, and state schools. The 

company will leverage its corporate knowledge to engage and empower the next generation of 

diverse groups to live, grow, and work in the communities where they grew up. 

 

The company will utilize the Commonwealth’s searchable online database for Pennsylvania Small & 

Diverse Businesses when seeking out suitable businesses to contract with for any contracts or 

products. The company will utilize the website to identify diverse, locally owned businesses, and 

engage them for internal contracts and, when possible, refer employees, patients, visitors and 

contractors to those businesses. These practices ensure that diverse businesses benefit from the 

presence of GrowMed in their community. GrowMed’s participation in local Chambers of Commerce 

will ensure that those connections are made and that the company is always being a mindful and 

inclusive neighbor. 

 

To further bolster GrowMed’s commitment to diversity, the company has already established 

longstanding relationships with a number of local, diverse groups. GrowMed will commit to a goal of 

hiring a spectrum of employees of all genders, ethnicities and socioeconomic backgrounds for all 

levels of employment, with unbiased consideration given to only their required skills and experience. 

When hiring or sourcing vendors, diversity policy will mandate that postings and outreach will be 

inclusive of all of these groups. For instance, marketing and advertising materials that are created will 

always represent a diverse group of individuals when faces are included in the campaign.  Hiring 

practices will also be inclusive of some of the community groups GrowMed will be working with on a 

regular basis. For instance, the Community Outreach Coordinator, Desire Pascal, will source potential 

employees and contractors from local community organizations.  

 

Safe Zone Trainings 

To ensure inclusivity of the LGBTQ community, the Company will display Safe Zone stickers and 

posters in public access areas, such as the lobbies, windows, and entrances to the facility. Safe Zones 

are areas will be company-wide programs committed to making GrowMed a safer, more welcoming 

and inclusive environment for members of lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender, queer, questioning, 

intersex, asexual, and pansexual communities. Not everybody fits a certain role in society, and 

GrowMed embraces gender and sexual identity as an expression of personal freedom. Safe Zones will 

be designated by a sticker, usually placed in an entrance window or on entryways to rooms. The 

stickers will detail that the the Company location has been designated as a safe place where people of 
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all walks of life may feel welcome to speak openly about their gender and sexual identity. GrowMed 

will strive to never make any person feel unsafe, unwelcomed, or unwanted based on any identifying 

physical, mental, or sexual preference characteristic. The Company will maintain safe zones with the 

assistance of expert consultants that specialize in workplace sensitivity trainings. Safe zone workshops 

are easily accessible in the Pittsburgh area and GrowMed is enthusiastic to learn more about 

including more viewpoints in employing local community members. GrowMed will respect all 

employees for freedom of personal viewpoints and opinions towards other groups of people, and the 

goal of Safe Zone workshops will be only to raise awareness and knowledge of gender/sexuality and is 

not necessarily intended to how to help and support those in the LGBTQ community. 

 

Discrimination Free Workplaces 

The Company is committed to providing a safe workplace for all individuals regardless of race, age, 

gender, gender identity, sexual orientation, or ability. The company will implement a zero-tolerance 

policy relating to discrimination and employees will be encouraged to report any and all occurrences 

of workplace discrimination. Discrimination in the workplace will be monitored and addressed 

immediately upon discovery of an incident. Employees will be trained to identify workplace 

discrimination in the context of 2 general categories; overt discrimination and covert discrimination. 

Employees will be trained to recognize overt discrimination such as verbal or written threats, 

intimidation, harassment, or assault. Employees will also be trained to recognize covert 

discrimination, or micro-aggressions, that put diverse individuals at a disadvantage in the workplace. 

Covert workplace discrimination may not be visibly aggressive or intentional but is insensitive to 

diverse participants’ or diverse group’s cultural experience or history.  GrowMed employee manuals 

and workforce training seminars will emphasize that workplace discrimination can range from 

objectively offensive to seemingly invisible. Some examples of this form of covert discrimination 

include, for instance, holding a Mexican themed party of sombreros and fake mustaches, issuing 

uniforms that don’t fit heavyset employees comfortably, or placing commonly used items on high 

shelves out of the reach of shorter or handicapped employees. Employees will be encouraged to 

suggest changes in GrowMed standard operating procedures if they feel those company processes 

are even in the slightest discriminatory to themselves or any diverse participant employed by 

GrowMed. 

 

GrowMed will implement policies that prevent the occurrence of discrimination to ensure a 

welcoming, inclusive workplace and to further promote the involvement of diverse participants and 

diverse groups in GrowMed operations. During the hiring process, identifying information such as 

names, ethnicities, genders, and ages will be hidden on resumes from hiring managers as to prevent 

intermittent biases. This management tactic has been demonstrated to improve rates of employment 

of diverse participants across all industries. The Company will also employ systems and processes 

designed to mitigate implicit bias. The Company will implement objective skills tests and structured 

interviews during hiring. These hiring procedures will demonstrate achievement of the Company’s 

diversity goals and produce reliable predictors of job performance. One example of actively mitigating 

intrinsic hiring bias is the selective data acquired from resumes, such as education. If a certain job 

does not require a specific education to successfully fulfil occupational duties, then it will be redacted 

from resumes, in an effort to judge the PhD candidate and the GED candidate equally among all 
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applicants. 

 

Sensitivity Training 

Cultural diversity, or multiculturalism, is the inclusion of a group of diverse individuals from different 

cultures or societies. Factors of cultural diversity are language, religion, race, sexual orientation, 

gender, age and ethnicity. The company will pursue procedures that highlight the importance of 

hiring diverse individuals and groups because hiring diverse individuals enhances the amount of skills, 

abilities, and experiences among the workforce. The Company will implement diversity training 

programs designed to instruct managers on proper workplace conduct around diverse individuals. 

Sensitivity training is also aimed at all employees and educates participants about cultural differences 

so that they can understand and appreciate each other. The purpose of sensitivity training is to teach 

employees how to properly act and communicate in a multi-employee environment with diverse 

personnel. Topics covered in sensitivity training sessions will include proper etiquette, appropriate 

terminology, improvement of communication skills, anti-bullying management and how to prevent, 

detect, and eliminate sexual harassment within the company. 

 

GrowMed will, in its diversity plan, promote to become more diversity-affirming by requesting 

networks of diverse groups to lead and assist expert-developed workplace training programs that 

facilitate greater sensitivity and awareness of diverse participants. GrowMed will also facilitate 

original sensitivity and awareness trainings. GrowMed-crafted diversity programs will be 

implemented to allow greater amounts of employees to be trained, adapted regimens specific to the 

needs of GrowMed and will demonstrate an institutional commitment to inclusion and diverse 

company participation.  

 

American Disability Act Compliance 

GrowMed will strive to be completely American Disabilities Act (ADA) compliant and will adhere to 

the 2010 ADA Standards for Accessible Design. ADA compliance will enhance the accessibility of 

handicap individuals employed by the Company and will promote a welcoming environment for those 

with a wide range of disabilities. Everybody at GrowMed will benefit from ADA compliance, not just 

those with disabilities. For example, text with good color contrast will help people with and without 

visual impairments read content more clearly. Alternative text for images creates more keywords for 

search engines to index, which will drive more traffic to GrowMed’s website. Captions for video 

presentations developed by company employees will not only help persons who are deaf or have 

hearing impairments but also help persons that don’t speak English to learn the language. GrowMed 

will even install keyboard accessible controls on computer systems, which will help employees with 

dexterity impairments, but also provide quick hotkey alternatives for optimized computer user 

processing speed.   ADA compliance will not serve to just accommodate disabled individuals and 

service disabled veterans, but will serve to make GrowMed a physically accommodating workplace 

environment for everybody involved in the company. 

 

Notices of Equal Opportunity Employment 

GrowMed will provide sufficient and continuous notice of employment opportunities in a manner 

that considers diverse individuals and promotes the participation of diverse groups in the operation of 
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the dispensary facility. To facilitate access to employment opportunities for those not connected to 

the internet, employment opportunities will be published in print advertising in local newspapers and 

classifieds in addition to the GrowMed’s publicly accessible website. Notices of employment 

opportunities will be published in newspapers and magazines that target different diverse groups 

with the intention of attracting applicants from a wide spectrum of life experiences, incomes, races, 

cultures, genders, ages, and sexual orientations. 

 

Workforce Utilization Reporting 

GrowMed will provide assistance to the Pennsylvania Department of Health (DOH) in the pursuit of 

the requirements listed in Section 615 of the Act (35 P.S. § 10231.615 Diversity Goals), relating to 

reports. Each year DOH will submit a report to the chairperson and minority chairperson of the Public 

Health and Welfare Committee of the Senate and the chairperson and minority chairperson of the 

Health Committee of the House of Representatives summarizing the participation and utilization of 

diverse groups in GrowMed’s activities authorized in the Medical Marijuana Act. To help facilitate 

DOH reporting to Congress, GrowMed will submit to DOH information that details the participation 

level, by percentage, of diverse individuals and groups within the Company, a summary of how 

diverse individuals and groups are utilized by the Company, including in the provision of goods or 

services, and any other information pertaining to the fulfilment of diversity goals set forth by the 

Medical Marijuana Act. 

 

As part of each application to renew a permit submitted to DOH, GrowMed will include information of 

its efforts to meet the diversity goals of the Medical Marijuana Act and the effectiveness of 

GrowMed’s diversity plan. Company management will produce an annual report and submit to DOH 

data pertaining to the representation of diverse participants in GrowMed’s workforce, efforts 

conducted throughout the previous year to reach out to and recruit diverse participants for 

employment, including for executive and managerial positions within the previous year, diverse 

individual employee retention efforts, and a list of all contracts entered into or transactions 

conducted by the medical marijuana organization for goods or services with diverse groups. Reports 

will be treated as confidential information and GrowMed will clearly mark this information as 

confidential. 

 

GrowMed executives will audit and aggregate employment data from Commonwealth agencies along 

with company demographic data to ensure they are prioritizing the hiring, training and advancement 

of people in the Commonwealth who are victims of these statistics.  To ensure that there is robust 

representation of Minorities, Veterans and Disabled Veterans, Disabled people, Women, and LGBTQ 

community members, GrowMed executives will run quarterly reports and collect objective data to 

assess the diverse representation amongst employees and contractors. When deficiencies are 

identified, the company will immediately prioritize the sourcing and identification of diverse 

individuals for job and contractor openings. 

 

GrowMed will also collect data about the equality of employment amongst its employees. Reports on 

salaries, mobility, and retention of all employees will be generated to affirm that diverse groups are 

being given the same opportunity, training and consideration as other types of employees. Should 
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Part D – Plan of Operation 
(Scoring Method: 550 Points) 

A PLAN OF OPERATION IS REQUIRED FOR ALL GROWER/PROCESSOR PERMIT APPLICATIONS. THE PLAN OF OPERATION MUST 

INCLUDE A TIMETABLE OUTLINING THE STEPS THE APPLICANT WILL TAKE TO BECOME OPERATIONAL WITHIN SIX MONTHS 

FROM THE DATE OF ISSUANCE OF A PERMIT. THE PLAN OF OPERATION MUST ALSO DESCRIBE HOW THE APPLICANT’S 

PROPOSED BUSINESS OPERATIONS WILL COMPLY WITH STATUTORY AND REGULATORY REQUIREMENTS NECESSARY FOR THE 

CONTINUED OPERATION OF THE FACILITY. 

Plan of Operation 
What must be covered in a Plan of Operation? 

Applicants must identify how they will comply with relevant laws and regulations regarding: 

 Security and surveillance 

 Employee qualifications and training 

 Transportation of medical marijuana and medical marijuana products 

 Storage of seeds, immature medical marijuana plants, medical marijuana plants, medical 

marijuana, and medical marijuana products 

 Labeling of medical marijuana products 

 Inventory management, including management of returns of medical marijuana product that is 

expired, damaged or recalled 

 Appropriate nutrient practice, using fertilizers or hydroponic solutions, and the recording of 

information on the use of fertilizers and growth additives 

 Quality control and testing of medical marijuana and medical marijuana products for potential 

contamination 

 Growing of medical marijuana, including a detailed summary of policies and procedures for its 

growth and harvest 

 Recordkeeping 

 Preventing unlawful diversion of medical marijuana and medical marijuana products 

 Timetable outlining the steps required for the applicant to become operational within six 

months from the date of issuance of a permit 

By checking “Yes,” you affirm that you are able to continuously maintain effective 

security, surveillance and accounting control measures to prevent diversion, abuse and 

other illegal conduct regarding medical marijuana plants and medical marijuana. 

☒ 
Yes 

☐ 
No 

 

Section 8 – Operational Timetable 

IF ISSUED A PERMIT, PLEASE DESCRIBE BELOW THE STEPS AND TIMEFRAMES FOR BECOMING OPERATIONAL AS A 
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Building Permit Issued 

Utility Upgrades Completed* 

Receive and Review Bids 

Execute Contractor Agreements 

Ground Inspection 

Grade Lot* 

Excavate for Foundation* 

Mid-Level Management Team Hired 

Pour Footings and Foundation Slab 

Structural Columns, Beams and Trusses 

Roof Construction 

Framing 

Rough-in MEP 

MEP Rough-In Inspection 

Framing Inspection 

Drywall 

Drywall Screw Inspection 

Paint and Wall Finishes 

MEP Finish 

MEP Final Inspection 

Roof Inspection 

Curb cuts -- approval/permits  

Road/driveway construction, storm sewers, storm retention ponds 

Asphalt (parking, driveway, road) 

Plant supplies 

Waste Contractor 

Security Contractor 

Transportation Contractor 

3rd Party Compliance Auditors 

Packaging and Labeling Suppliers 

Office Supplies 

In Progress 

Post License Week 3 

In Progress 

In Progress 

In Progress 

Post License Week 3-6 

Post License Week 5 

Post License Week 10-12 

Post License Week 5-6 

Post License Week 7-8 

Post License Week 10-11 

Post License Week 11-12 

Post License Week 11-12 

Post License Week 13 

Post License Week 12 

Post License Week 14 

Post License Week 15 

Post License Week 16-17 

Post License Week 19 

Post License Week 20 

Post License Week 19 

Post License Week 19 

Post License Week 3-6 

Post License Week 21-22 

Post License Week 18 

Post License Week 12 

Post License Week 10 

Post License Week 18 

Complete 

Post License Week 15 

Post License Week 24 
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Staff Hired 

Employee Training Begins 

Lighting, HVAC and Cultivation Equipment/FFE 

Extraction and Processing Equipment/FFE 

QC/QA Equipment 

Manufacturing Equipment 

Extraction and Manufacturing Equipment Installation  

 

Equipment Testing and Verification 

Office Equipment/FFE 

Security hardware & Installation 

Workstations Completed  

SOP's/Training Manuals Completed  

Final Building Inspection 

Fire Inspection 

Public Works Inspection 

Department of Health Inspection 

Packaging and Marketing Materials Submitted to DOH 

Landscaping, including right-of-way, local requirements 

Operations Begin 

Post License Week 14-16 

Post License Week 17-20 

Post License Week 18-22 

Post License Week 16-20 

Post License Week 18-20 

Post License Week 16-18 

Post License Week 20 - 

22 

Post License Week 20 

Post License Week 24 

Post License Week 16-18 

Post License Week 24 

Post License Week 18 

Post License Week 26 

Post License Week 26 

Post License Week 26 

Post License Week 26 

Post License Week 22 

Post License Week 25 

Post License Week 26-27 

    

    

    

    

    

    

 

IF MORE SPACE IS REQUIRED FOR THE OPERATIONAL TIMETABLE, PLEASE SUBMIT ADDITIONAL INFORMATION IN A SEPARATE 

DOCUMENT TITLED “OPERATIONAL TIMETABLE (CONTD.)” IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE ATTACHMENT FILE NAME FORMAT 

REQUIREMENTS AND INCLUDE IT WITH THE ATTACHMENTS. 
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Section 9 – Employee Qualifications, Description of Duties and Training 

A. PLEASE PROVIDE A DESCRIPTION OF THE DUTIES, RESPONSIBILITIES, AND ROLES OF EACH PRINCIPAL, FINANCIAL 

BACKER, OPERATOR AND EMPLOYEE. 

1. Title: Senior Advisor 

Purpose and Scope:  Analyze the business plan, risk factors, and financial data to property 

advise about investments, marketing, and potential funding opportunities for financial 

sustainability.  In addition, stay atop of new developments and provide optimal guidance and 

advice.  

 

Organizational Relationship: Advises the executive team and managerial staff on findings of 

research, market trends and best business practices. 

 

Responsibilities: Develops a deep understanding of the business, market and industry. Provide 

‘wise counsel’ on issues raised by principals, executive team, management and employees.  

Encourage and support the exploration of new business ideas. Embrace and stimulate the 

development of governance framework for sustainable growth.  

 

Role Requirements: Capacity to provide strong leadership, sound advice, and support best 

practices of the industry. Attend and participate in community outreach programs. Foster and 

assist associates and colleagues in the transition to the cultural and business norms of medical 

cannabis.  

 

Industry Prerequisite: Shares a common goal and interest in the medical cannabis field and 

helps facilitate the necessary steps to ensure a safe quality product.  Possesses experience, 

education, or knowledge in the cannabis industry or related field.  Aptitude and ability to 

comply to all Pennsylvania medical cannabis industry compliance, laws, and regulations.  

XXTraining Requirements: 

 

Participates and provides certification of attendance to the mandatory 2-hour Department of 

Health training  as stated in Pennsylvania Rules and Regulations - §1141.48.  Engage in and 

recommend external industry training related to medical cannabis and participate in 

recommended internal training on relevant topics such as, but not limited to: proper record 

keeping, preserving plant integrity when handling, diversion of medical marijuana, and 

emergency operating procedures, and best industry practices. 

 

Technology Requirements:Adaptation to electronic tools, applications, and delivery systems 

related to the industry.  Ability to utilize computer technology and willingness to develop and 

adapt to the evolving technological requirements of modern medical health center practices 

required. Stay relevant to techniques, methods, and compliance for tracking medical cannabis 

product from seed to sale. Familiar with industry terminology and scientific techniques of a 

commercial medicinal cannabis. 
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Title: Medical Director  

Purpose and Scope: To serve and counsel in matters of the medical cannabis patient, product 

delivery, and efficacy to ensure medical services and operations are in compliance with 

Pennsylvania regulatory and licensing agency requirements. 

 

Organizational Relationship: The Medical Director reports directly to the Executive Team.   

Responsibilities: Establishes and/or maintains working and collaborative relationships in the 

health provider community, on behalf of Applicant. Develops relationships with hospitals and 

specialty providers to educate and advocate the use of medical cannabis.  Inspires hands-on 

staff training to communicate changes in regulatory or best practices methods. 

 

Role Requirements:  Provide expertise to address questions and concerns from patients, staff 

and executive team. Collaborate with other local healthcare professionals to establish a 

resource network within the community. Foster open communication with patients, principals, 

and employees. Attend and participate in community outreach programs.  

 

Industry Prerequisite:   Board certified experience and track record as clinical director or other 

clinical managerial position. Experience in clinical supervision and program management with 

medical cannabis patients. Must have experience in the cannabis industry or related field. Must 

be intimately familiar with Pennsylvania cannabis industry compliance, laws and regulations.   

 

Training Requirements: Participates and provides attendance certification of the mandatory 2-

hour Department of Health training as stated in Pennsylvania Rules and Regulations - §1141.48.  

Engages in recommend external industry training related to medical cannabis and participates 

in recommended internal training on relevant topics such as, but not limited to: handling of 

marijuana plants, the side effects of cannabis, the medical benefits of cannabis, consuming 

cannabis safely, and dosage recommendations.  

 

Technology Requirements: Demonstrates ability to utilize computer technology and the 

willingness to develop and adapt to the evolving technological requirements of modern medical 

cannabis. Stay relevant to techniques, methods, and compliance for tracking medical cannabis 

product from seed to sale. Show competence in industry terminology and scientific techniques 

relevant medicinal cannabis. 

 

Title: Patient, Community and Government Outreach Director. 

 

Purpose and Scope: Represents and advocates for medical cannabis patients and establishes 

community goals for education, support, and events. Encourages agency liaisons, community 

groups, and patients to structure relationships based on understanding and compassion. 

Execute plans for community events and outreach to strengthen relationship with local area.   

 

Organizational Relationship: The Patient, Community and Governments Outreach Director is a 

part of the Executive Team and reports directly to the CEO. 
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Responsibilities: Builds a strong rapport with the community through increased community 

awareness, promotions, fundraising, partnerships, and general marketing.  Provide marketing 

collateral materials for review by the Department for approval, prior to release as stated in 

§1141.50. Recruit and mentor staff to volunteer to promote inclusion, education, and 

community.  

 

Role Requirements: Capacity to assist medical cannabis patients to determine programs and 

services to best serve them. Ability to maintain respectful relationships with medical patients, 

administrative personnel, and external professional groups and agencies. Assemble and 

strengthen relationships with media, government, community and related organizations.  

Provide motivation to promote and advocate the safe access to medical cannabis. Attend and 

participate in community outreach programs. Foster and assist associates and colleagues in the 

transition to the cultural and business norms of medical cannabis.  

 

Industry Prerequisite: Experience in program management with medical cannabis patients is 

preferred. Must possess experience, education, or knowledge in the cannabis industry or 

related field, as well as the aptitude and ability to comply to all Pennsylvania medical cannabis 

industry compliance, laws, and regulations.  

 

Training Requirements: Participates and provides attendance certification of attendance of the 

mandatory 2-hour Department of Health training as stated in Pennsylvania Rules and 

Regulations - § 1141.48 . Engage in and recommend external industry training related to 

medical cannabis and participate in recommended internal training on relevant topics such as, 

but not limited to: proper record keeping, preserving plant integrity when handling, diversion 

of medical marijuana, and emergency operating procedures, and best industry practices.    

 

Technology Requirements: Demonstrates ability to utilize computer technology and the 

willingness to develop and adapt to the evolving technological requirements of modern medical 

cannabis. Stay relevant to techniques, methods, and compliance for tracking medical cannabis 

product from seed to sale. Show competence in industry terminology and scientific techniques 

relevant medicinal cannabis.  

 

Title: Research and Development Specialist 

Purpose and Scope: The position merges the tasks of innovation management with technology 

management to provide fundamental research, conceptual development, and process 

development. 

 

Organizational Relationship: Reports directly to Chief Technology Officer to assess, relate, and 

analyze security issues, concerns or incidents. 

 

Responsibilities: 

Contributes to the management of internal research and development to align with Applicant’s 

goals.  Conducts and oversees studies with clinical professionals to formulate and certify 

standards set by safety, quality, and environmental compliance audits.  Performs surveys to 
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gauge product satisfaction and interest in new innovations.  

 

Role Requirements: Research, develop and implement and implement formulations to provide 

products that are safe, effective, and ensure personnel receive appropriate training and are 

assessed as competent to perform tasks in laboratory areas.  Attend and participate in 

community outreach programs. Foster and assist associates and colleagues in the transition to 

the cultural and business norms of medical cannabis.  

 

Industry Prerequisite:  Practical and demonstrated experience in research and development 

projects. Must possess experience, education, or knowledge in the cannabis industry or related 

field.  Aptitude and ability to comply to all Pennsylvania medical cannabis industry compliance, 

laws, and regulations.  

 

Training Requirements: Participates and provides attendance certification of the mandatory 2-

hour Department of Health training as stated in Pennsylvania Rules and Regulations - §1141.48.  

Engage in and recommend external industry training related to medical cannabis and 

participate in recommended internal training on relevant topics such as, but not limited to: 

proper record keeping, preserving plant integrity when handling, diversion of medical 

marijuana, and emergency operating procedures, and best industry practices.  

 

Technology Requirements: Demonstrates scientific ability relating directly to research and 

development along with laboratory experience. Show skills necessary to utilize computer 

technology and the willingness to develop and evolve technological requirements of modern 

medical cannabis. Stay relevant to techniques, methods, and compliance for tracking medical 

cannabis product from seed to sale. Show competence in industry terminology and scientific 

techniques relevant medicinal cannabis. 

 

Title: Information and Technology Specialist 

Purpose and Scope: Coordinates between Applicant and external vendors and contractors 

about IT-related infrastructure and development. Consults with Chief Technology Officer on any 

issues that might come up and advise about potential fixes or efficiency controls.   

 

Organizational Relationship: Reports directly to Chief Technology Officer to assess, relate, and 

analyze security issues, concerns or incidents.   

 

Responsibilities: Assess infrastructure on a regular basis to ensure it continues to meet 

necessary demands.  Develops new strategies and IT procedures to increase efficiency, enhance 

workflow and improve customer satisfaction. Protects Applicant’s data from outside infiltration 

through encryption, secure data storage and other necessary means.  Assists with installation 

and maintenance of software, hardware, applications and provide training on how to use.   

 

Role Requirements: Provide technical support and expertise to all employees.  Possess ability to 

handle multiple requests and provide working solutions in a timely fashion.  Attends and 

participates in community outreach programs. Foster and assist associates and colleagues in the 
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transition to the cultural and business norms of medical cannabis.  

| 

Industry Prerequisite: Practical and demonstrated experience in information technology and 

development projects. Must possess experience, education, or knowledge in the cannabis 

industry or related field.  Must possess an aptitude and ability to comply to all Pennsylvania 

medical cannabis industry compliance, laws, and regulations.  

 

Training Requirements: Participates and provides attendance certification of the mandatory 2-

hour Department of Health training as stated in Pennsylvania Rules and Regulations - §1141.48.  

Engages in recommend external industry training related to medical cannabis and participates 

in recommended internal training on relevant topics such as, but not limited to: proper record 

keeping, preserving plant integrity when handling, diversion of medical marijuana, and 

emergency operating procedures, and best industry practices.  

 

Technology Requirements: Demonstrates expert skills necessary to utilize computer technology 

and the willingness to develop and evolve technological requirements of modern medical 

cannabis. Stay relevant to techniques, methods, and compliance for tracking medical cannabis 

product from seed to sale. Show competence in industry terminology and scientific techniques 

relevant medicinal cannabis.   

 

Title: Security Director 

Purpose and Scope: Directs the development, implementation and evaluation of the Applicant’s 

security program and risk minimization programs to ensure a secure facility, physical security 

and security of assets, intellectual assets, information technology/computer systems and a 

secure environment for the employees and patients.   

 

Organizational Relationship: Reports directly to CEO and CTO to assess, relate, and analysis 

security issues, concerns or incidents.   

 

Responsibilities: Plans, examines, analyzes, evaluates and supervises Applicant’s security 

operations, inclusive of physical security assets and security personnel.  Evaluates current 

procedures, practices and precedents for accomplishing activities and functions relative to 

security.  Assists in preparation of emergency management and contingency planning. Serves as 

Applicant’s liaison with public law enforcement, fire and other agencies as it relates to security 

and personnel.  

 

Role Requirements: Develop preventative security programs and proposes changes and updates 

to ensure operational security at all times. Provide security training to all employees. Foster 

and assist associates and colleagues in the transition to the cultural and business norms of 

medical cannabis.   

 

Industry Prerequisite: Shows strong leadership and applied knowledge in crisis management, 

strategic planning and risk analysis. Provides proof of law enforcement experience and/or a 

position association with local law officials. Practical and demonstrated experience in security 
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systems and procedures. Must possess experience, education, or knowledge in the cannabis 

industry or related field.  Aptitude and ability to comply to all Pennsylvania medical cannabis 

industry compliance, laws, and regulations.  

 

Training Requirements: Participate and provide attendance certification of the mandatory 2-

hour Department of Health training as stated in Pennsylvania Rules and Regulations - §1141.48.  

Engage in and recommend external industry training related to medical cannabis and 

participate in recommended internal training on relevant topics such as, but not limited to: 

proper record keeping, preserving plant integrity when handling, diversion of medical 

marijuana, and emergency operating procedures, and best industry practices.  

 

Technology Requirements: Demonstrates skills necessary to utilize computer technology and 

the willingness to develop and evolve technological requirements of modern medical cannabis. 

Stay relevant to techniques, methods, and compliance for tracking medical cannabis product 

from seed to sale. Show competence in industry terminology and scientific techniques relevant 

medicinal cannabis.  

 

Title: Cannabis Industry Expert 

Purpose and Scope: Defines the business process, policies, and application requirements for 

medical cannabis.  Provides authority and knowledge about cannabis with a focus on 

compliance.  

 

Organizational Relationship: Reports directly to executive team to assess, relate, and analysis 

cannabis concerns, issues, and successes.  

 

Responsibilities: Confirms policies, procedures, and work instructions and standard operation 

procedures (SOP) are documented in a clear and concise manner. Conduct in-house training on 

documented policies to identify relevant legislative requirements. Contribute management 

reports relating to operations systems, compliance and conditions. Collaborate with industry 

entities to establish a library of compliance resources including standards for the industry. 

Conduct and coordinate training for new hires, principals, executive staff and advisory board.  

 

Role Requirements: Provide expertise on the topic of medical cannabis and provides innovation 

to stay compliant using best business practices. Attend and participate in community outreach 

programs. Foster and assist associates and colleagues in the transition to the cultural and 

business norms of medical cannabis.  

 

Industry Prerequisite: Fluent in strain identification, best business practices for the cannabis 

industry, and current legislative measures. Practical and demonstrated experience in the 

cannabis industry or advocacy group. Aptitude and ability to comply to all Pennsylvania medical 

cannabis industry compliance, laws, and regulations.   

 

 Training Requirements: Participates and provides attendance certification of the mandatory 2-

hour Department of Health training as stated in Pennsylvania Rules and Regulations - §1141.48.  
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Engage in and recommend external industry training related to medical cannabis and 

participate in recommended internal training on relevant topics such as, but not limited to: 

proper record keeping, preserving plant integrity when handling, diversion of medical 

marijuana, and emergency operating procedures, and best industry practices.  

 

Technology Requirements: Presents extensive intellect in field of medical cannabis. 

Demonstrates skills necessary to utilize computer technology and the willingness to develop 

and evolve technological requirements of modern medical cannabis. Stay relevant to 

techniques, methods, and compliance for tracking medical cannabis product from seed to sale. 

Show competence in industry terminology and scientific techniques relevant medicinal 

cannabis.  

 

Title: Chief Executive Officer 

Purpose and Scope: Sets strategy and direction for the entire organization. Models and 

embraces the organizations culture, values, and behavior.   

 

Organizational Relationship: Leads the executive team consisting of the Chief Financial Officer, 

Chief Operations Officer, Chief Extractions and Formulations, Chief Technology Officer, 

Marketing and Public Relations Officer, Community Outreach Coordinator. Provides support to 

Advisory Board.  

 

Responsibilities: Builds and leads the executive team.  Develop and execute long term strategy 

in conjunction with Advisory Board recommendations.  Abides by specific internally established 

control systems and authorities, to lead by personal example and encourage all employees to 

conduct their activities in accordance with all applicable laws, standard operating procedures 

and policies, including its environmental, safety and health policies.  Oversees non-profit 

fundraising planning and implementation.  

 

Role Requirements: Attend and participate in community outreach programs. Develop 

synergistic relationship with industry experts. Provide an innovative approach to address the 

complexities of various financial structures, outsourcing opportunities, public communications 

and competitive intelligence. Foster and assist associates and colleagues in the transition to the 

cultural and business norms of medical cannabis.  

 

Industry Prerequisite: Previous career path in related field or position as CEO or key executive 

position in large corporation. Practical and demonstrated experience in the cannabis industry or 

advocacy group. Aptitude and ability to comply to all Pennsylvania medical cannabis industry 

compliance, laws, and regulations.  

 

Training Requirements: Participates and provides attendance certification of the mandatory 2-

hour Department of Health training as stated in Pennsylvania Rules and Regulations - §1141.48.  

Engage in and recommend external industry training related to medical cannabis and 

participate in recommended internal training on relevant topics such as, but not limited to: 

proper record keeping, preserving plant integrity when handling, diversion of medical 
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marijuana, and emergency operating procedures, and best industry practices.  

 

Technology Requirements: Presents extensive intellect in field of medical cannabis. 

Demonstrates skills necessary to utilize computer technology and the willingness to develop 

and evolve technological requirements of modern medical cannabis. Stay relevant to 

techniques, methods, and compliance for tracking medical cannabis product from seed to sale. 

Show competence in industry terminology and scientific techniques relevant medicinal 

cannabis  

 

Title: Chief Financial Officer 

Purpose and Scope: Manages all financial functions for the Applicant, to ensure financial 

security and sustainability.  

 

Organizational Relationship: Reports to Chief Executive Officer 

 

Responsibilities: Assist executive team with forecasting, cost-benefit analysis and obtaining 

funding for various initiatives.   Provides accurate information managing the fiscal activities and 

adheres to strict accounting principles.  Immediate focus on compliance and quality controls to 

accurately record information critical to financial strategies, projections, and production.  

Monitor financial practices of bookkeeper and managers. Develop and maintain banking 

relationship.  

 

Role Requirements:  Understand the company business model for generating customer/patient 

value and translates the operational metrics into measures for performance. Attend and 

participate in community outreach programs. Foster and assist associates and colleagues in the 

transition to the cultural and business norms of medical cannabis.  

 

Industry Prerequisite: Prior experience as a financial executive, and an earned degree related to 

finance. Practical and demonstrated experience in the cannabis industry or advocacy group. 

Aptitude and ability to comply to all Pennsylvania medical cannabis industry compliance, laws, 

and regulations.  

 

Training Requirements: Participates and provides attendance certification of the mandatory 2-

hour Department of Health training as stated in Pennsylvania Rules and Regulations - §1141.48.  

Engage in and recommend external industry training related to medical cannabis and 

participate in recommended internal training on relevant topics such as, but not limited to: 

proper record keeping, preserving plant integrity when handling, diversion of medical 

marijuana, and emergency operating procedures, and best industry practices.   

 

Technology Requirements: Related experience with professional accounting software or related 

applications. Presents extensive intellect in field of medical cannabis. Demonstrates skills 

necessary to utilize computer technology and the willingness to develop and evolve 

technological requirements of modern medical cannabis. Stay relevant to techniques, methods, 

and compliance for tracking medical cannabis product from seed to sale. Show competence in 
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industry terminology and scientific techniques relevant medicinal cannabis.   

 

Title: Chief Operations Officer   

Purpose and Scope:  Serves as a key member of the executive team. Maintains control of 

diverse operations and provides and exemplary work ethic to work toward sustainable growth.  

 

Organizational Relationship: Reports to Chief Executive Officer 

 

Responsibilities: Creates operations polices, standard operating procedures, objectives, and 

initiatives to monitor performance and production.   Oversees the day-to-day operations.  

Develops and cascades the organization's mission statement to principals, managers, and 

employees.  Implements appropriate recognition and coaching/corrective practices to align 

personnel with company goals.  

 

Role Requirements: Perform extensive data analysis and while demonstrating competency in 

strategic planning and business development.   Attend and participate in community outreach 

programs. Foster and assist associates and colleagues in the transition to the cultural and 

business norms of medical cannabis.  

 

Industry Prerequisite:  Prior experience as an operations officer or executive team member of 

an organization. Practical and demonstrated experience in the cannabis industry or advocacy 

group. Aptitude and ability to comply to all Pennsylvania medical cannabis industry compliance, 

laws, and regulations.  

 

Training Requirements:  Participates and provides attendance certification of the mandatory 2-

hour Department of Health training as stated in Pennsylvania Rules and Regulations - §1141.48.  

Engage in and recommend external industry training related to medical cannabis and 

participate in recommended internal training on relevant topics such as, but not limited to: 

proper record keeping, preserving plant integrity when handling, diversion of medical 

marijuana, and emergency operating procedures, and best industry practices.  

 

Technology Requirements: Related experience with quality control systems and performance 

measurement. Demonstrates skills necessary to utilize computer technology and the 

willingness to develop and evolve technological requirements of modern medical cannabis. Stay 

relevant to techniques, methods, and compliance for tracking medical cannabis product from 

seed to sale. Show competence in industry terminology and scientific techniques relevant 

medicinal cannabis.  

 

Title: Chief of Extractions and Formulations  

Purpose and Scope: Oversees all administrative and financial functions for the organization to 

ensure financial sustainability. Provide methods to monitor financial control systems designed 

to preserve the organization assets and provide accurate financial reporting.  

 

Organizational Relationship: Reports to Chief Executive Officer 
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Responsibilities: Design and development of lab schematics and initial setup of medical 

cannabis extraction laboratory. Provide formulations specific to needs of patients. Prepare and 

execute extraction and processing of product in accordance with the State and local standards. 

Develop and launch standard operation procedures for extraction and processing techniques. 

Assists in weighing, packaging, labeling and documentation of all products, as well as the 

tracking of batch numbers, lot numbers and expiration dates. Provide specimens to local, State-

approved labs for regular testing of extracted product and document all results for compliance 

with State regulations. Assists and oversees duties required to ensure a clean and safe 

production facility.  

 

Role Requirements: Assure consistency and efficacy of products through extensive quality 

control testing and procedures in compliance to with laws and regulations.  Attend and 

participate in community outreach programs. Foster and assist associates and colleagues in the 

transition to the cultural and business norms of medical cannabis.  

 

Industry Prerequisite: Understands medical cannabis extraction methodologies and processes. 

Required laboratory experience and/or an applied degree in a related scientific field. 

Demonstrates leadership and applied knowledge in cannabis extraction methods along with 

industry procedures and production management specific to cannabis. Practical and 

demonstrated experience in the cannabis industry or advocacy group. Aptitude and ability to 

comply to all Pennsylvania medical cannabis industry compliance, laws, and regulations.  

 

Training Requirements: Extensive experience with extraction method with prior laboratory 

experience and/or an applied degree in Chemistry or related field. Participates and provides 

attendance certification of the mandatory 2-hour Department of Health training as stated in 

Pennsylvania Rules and Regulations - §1141.48. Engage in and recommend external industry 

training related to medical cannabis and participate in recommended internal training on 

relevant topics such as, but not limited to: proper record keeping, preserving plant integrity 

when handling, diversion of medical marijuana, and emergency operating procedures, and best 

industry practices.  

 

Technology Requirements: Demonstrates an advanced working knowledge of polar solvents as 

it relates to chemically extracted formulations. Clear understanding of medical cannabis 

extraction terminology. Demonstrates skills necessary to utilize computer technology and the 

willingness to develop and evolve technological requirements of modern medical cannabis. Stay 

relevant to techniques, methods, and compliance for tracking medical cannabis product from 

seed to sale. Show competence in industry terminology and scientific techniques relevant 

medicinal cannabis.  

 

Title: Human Resources Director  

Purpose and Scope: Develop a superior workforce with an employee-oriented culture that 

emphasizes quality, continuous improvement, and high performance.  
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Organizational Relationship: Reports to Chief Operations Officer  

 

Responsibilities: Plans, directs, and coordinates the administrative functions of the 

organization. Oversees recruitment, interviews, and hiring of new employees. Consults with top 

executives on strategic planning; and serves as a link between an organization's management 

and its employees.  Initiates employee orientation, development, and training.  Coordinates 

employee compensation and benefits administration, along with employee services and 

counseling.  Ensures employee safety, welfare, and wellness.  

 

Role Requirements:  Originate best practices for hiring, training, and performance measurement 

for annual reviews and assessments.  Attend and participate in community outreach programs. 

Foster and assist associates and colleagues in the transition to the cultural and business norms 

of medical cannabis.  

 

Industry Prerequisite: Demonstrates leadership and applied knowledge in human resource 

management and staff training. Exhibits compassionate qualities to counsel, advise, and assist 

employees. Practical and demonstrated experience in the cannabis industry or advocacy group. 

Aptitude and ability to comply to all Pennsylvania medical cannabis industry compliance, laws, 

and regulations.  

 

Training Requirements: Applied experience with human resources and/or healthcare and plan 

insurance providers.  Participates and provides attendance certification of the mandatory 2-

hour Department of Health training as stated in Pennsylvania Rules and Regulations - §1141.48. 

Engage in and recommend external industry training related to medical cannabis and 

participate in recommended internal training on relevant topics such as, but not limited to: 

proper record keeping, preserving plant integrity when handling, diversion of medical 

marijuana, and emergency operating procedures, and best industry practices.  

 

Technology Requirements: Demonstrates skills necessary to utilize computer technology and the 

willingness to develop and evolve technological requirements of modern medical cannabis. Stay 

relevant to techniques, methods, and compliance for tracking medical cannabis product from 

seed to sale. Show competence in industry terminology and scientific techniques relevant 

medicinal cannabis. 

 

Title: Chief Compliance Officer 

Purpose and Scope: Ensures the Advisory Board, management, and employees are in 

compliance with the rules and regulations of regulatory agencies, that company policies and 

procedures are being followed, and that behavior in the organization meets the organizations 

standards of conduct.  

 

Organizational Relationship: Reports to Chief Operations Officer 

 

Responsibilities: Develops, initiates, maintains, and revises policies and procedures for the 

general operation of the compliance control systems and related activities to prevent illegal, 
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unethical, or improper conduct.  Manages day-to-day operation of compliance control systems.  

Institutes and maintains an effective compliance communication program for the organization, 

including understanding new and existing compliance issues.  Responds to into-company 

compliance issues, reports policy vulnerabilities, and generates reports to track all compliance 

activities and events.  

 

Role Requirements: Authorize necessary actions to ensure achievement of the objectives of an 

effective compliance program. Monitor and enforce compliance policies and process. Attend and 

participate in community outreach programs. Foster and assist associates and colleagues in the 

transition to the cultural and business norms of medical cannabis.  

| 

Industry Prerequisite: Demonstrates leadership and applied knowledge in quality control 

management and compliance development. Exhibits experience in creating and implementation 

of operating procedures. Practical and demonstrated experience in the cannabis industry or 

advocacy group. Aptitude and ability to comply to all Pennsylvania medical cannabis industry 

compliance, laws, and regulations.  

 

Training Requirements: Applied experience with compliance control systems, compliance audits, 

and comprehensive reporting.  Participates and provides attendance certification of the 

mandatory 2-hour Department of Health training as stated in Pennsylvania Rules and Regulations 

- §1141.48. Engage in and recommend external industry training related to medical cannabis and 

participate in recommended internal training on relevant topics such as, but not limited to: 

proper record keeping, preserving plant integrity when handling, diversion of medical marijuana, 

and emergency operating procedures, and best industry practices.  

 

Technology Requirements: Demonstrates skills necessary to utilize computer technology and the 

willingness to develop and evolve technological requirements for modern medical cannabis.  Stay 

relevant to techniques, methods, and compliance for tracking medical cannabis product from 

seed to sale. Show competence in industry terminology and scientific techniques relevant 

medicinal cannabis.  

 

Title: Marketing and Public Relations Officer 
Purpose and Scope: Nurture a strong industry network, increase awareness and develop an 

enviable corporate image by developing and executing effective communication and media 

relations programs.  

 

Organizational Relationship: Reports to Chief Operations Officer 

 

Responsibilities: Develops a marketing communications plan including strategy, goals, budget and 

marketing tactics. Conduct extensive community outreach to educate and inform community 

partners, residents, patients, and staff.  Leverages existing media relationships and cultivate new 

contacts within business and industry media. Build relationships with local leaders to grow 

industry awareness. Maintains a keen understanding of industry trends affecting patients and 

make appropriate recommendations regarding communication strategy surrounding them.  
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Role Requirements: Experience in acting as a company spokesperson; comfortable and skilled in 

both broadcast and print media interviews. Solid experience with social media including blogs, 

Facebook, Twitter, LinkedIn, and other industry outlets. Attend and participate in community 

outreach programs. Foster and assist associates and colleagues in the transition to the cultural 

and business norms of medical cannabis. 

 

Industry Prerequisite: Demonstrates leadership and applied knowledge in marketing and public 

relations. Exhibits experience in creating brand awareness. Practical and demonstrated 

experience in the cannabis industry or advocacy group. Aptitude and ability to comply to all 

Pennsylvania medical cannabis industry compliance, laws, and regulations. Must have a clear 

understanding and abide by Pennsylvania’s advertising by a medical marijuana organization, in 

compliance with §1141.50.  

 

Training Requirements: Participates and provides attendance certification of the mandatory 2-

hour Department of Health training as stated in Pennsylvania Rules and Regulations - §1141.48. 

Engages in and recommend external industry training related to medical cannabis and participate 

in recommended internal training on relevant topics such as, but not limited to: proper record 

keeping, preserving plant integrity when handling, diversion of medical marijuana, and 

emergency operating procedures, and best industry practices.  

 

Technology Requirements: Demonstrates skills necessary to utilize computer technology and the 

willingness to develop and evolve technological requirements for modern medical cannabis.  

Stays relevant to techniques, methods, and compliance for tracking medical cannabis product 

from seed to sale. Showscompetence in industry terminology and scientific techniques relevant 

medicinal cannabis.  

 

Title: General Manager 

Purpose and Scope: Plans, organizes, leads and controls the daily operations.  Coordinates key 

functions and talent distribution. 

 

Organizational Relationship: Reports to Chief Operations Officer 

 

Responsibilities: Monitor daily operations and ensures objectives and goals are met. Ensures 

overall delivery and quality to the patient. Attend and participate in community outreach 

programs. Foster and assist associates and colleagues in the transition to the cultural and 

business norms of medical cannabis. Provides in depth reporting and production analysis on key 

areas of the operation. Evaluate key investments, infrastructure and talent. Ensures 

customer/patient satisfaction.  

 

Role Requirements:  Ensure the development and implementation of the organization’s strategic 

plan and support employee professional development. Attend and participate in community 

outreach programs. Foster and assist associates and colleagues in the transition to the cultural 

and business norms of medical cannabis. 
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Industry Prerequisite: Demonstrates leadership and applied knowledge in supervision and 

management of production and retail teams. Practical and demonstrated experience in the 

cannabis industry or advocacy group. Aptitude and ability to comply to all Pennsylvania medical 

cannabis industry compliance, laws, and regulations. Must have a clear understanding and abide 

by Pennsylvania’s advertising by a medical marijuana organization, in compliance with §1141.50.  

 

Training Requirements: Participates and provides attendance certification of the mandatory 2-

hour Department of Health training as stated in Pennsylvania Rules and Regulations - §1141.48. 

Engage in and recommend external industry training related to medical cannabis and participate 

in recommended internal training on relevant topics such as, but not limited to: proper record 

keeping, preserving plant integrity when handling, diversion of medical marijuana, and 

emergency operating procedures, and best industry practices.  

 

Technology Requirements: Demonstrates skills necessary to utilize computer technology and the 

willingness to develop and evolve technological requirements for modern medical cannabis.  Stay 

relevant to techniques, methods, and compliance for tracking medical cannabis product from 

seed to sale. Show competence in industry terminology and scientific techniques relevant 

medicinal cannabis. 

 

Title: Inventory Manager  

Purpose and Scope: Manages and optimizes inventory control procedures. Ensure product stock is 

adequate for distribution channels. 

 

Organizational Relationship: Reports to Chief Operations Officer  

 

Responsibilities: Inspect supply levels and raw materials to identify ordering requirements.  

Replenishes supplies and product to meet the requests by production schedules and patient 

demand.  Standardize labeling and packaging to accommodate compliance. Analyze data and 

anticipate future needs.  Evaluate suppliers to achieve costs effective solutions and foster 

business relationships.    

 

Role Requirements: Demonstrates expertise with data analysis and forecasting methods to 

provide accurate inventory management with reliability. Attend and participate in community 

outreach programs. Foster and assist associates and colleagues in the transition to the cultural 

and business norms of medical cannabis.  

 

Industry Prerequisite: Demonstrates leadership and applied knowledge in inventory management. 

Practical and demonstrated experience in the cannabis industry or advocacy group. Aptitude and 

ability to comply to all Pennsylvania medical cannabis industry compliance, laws, and regulations.   

 

Training Requirements: Participates and provides attendance certification of the mandatory 2-

hour Department of Health training as stated in Pennsylvania Rules and Regulations - §1141.48. 

Engage in and recommend external industry training related to medical cannabis and participate 
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in recommended internal training on relevant topics such as, but not limited to: proper record 

keeping, preserving plant integrity when handling, diversion of medical marijuana, and 

emergency operating procedures, and best industry practices.  

 

Technology Requirements: Demonstrates skills necessary to utilize computer technology and the 

willingness to develop and evolve technological requirements for modern medical cannabis.  Stay 

relevant to techniques, methods, and compliance for tracking medical cannabis product from 

seed to sale. Show competence in industry terminology and scientific techniques relevant 

medicinal cannabis.  

 

Title: Community Outreach Coordinator 
Purpose and Scope:  Raise awareness and educate the community-at-large and build the capacity 

to create strategic relationships to promote positive and philanthropic actions in the community.  

 

Organizational Relationship: Reports to Chief Executive Officer 

 

Responsibilities: Plans and coordinates seminar and educational workshops. Develops and 

maintains relations with a broad cross-section of the community and coordinate communications 

and information flow to principals, executive team, and employees. This includes fostering 

relationships with government agencies to implement quality, collaborative programming.  

 

Role Requirements: Organize volunteer efforts to bring together employees and community. 

Attend and participate in community outreach programs. Foster and assist associates and 

colleagues in the transition to the cultural and business norms of medical cannabis.  

 

Industry Prerequisite: Demonstrates leadership and ability to network with members of the 

community, government agencies, and civic groups. Strong relationship and respected reputation 

with the community. Practical and demonstrated experience in the cannabis industry or advocacy 

group. Aptitude and ability to comply to all Pennsylvania medical cannabis industry compliance, 

laws, and regulations. Must have a clear understanding and abide by Pennsylvania’s advertising 

by a medical marijuana organization, in compliance with §1141.50.  

 

Training Requirements: Participates and provides attendance certification of the mandatory 2-

hour Department of Health training as stated in Pennsylvania Rules and Regulations - §1141.48. 

Engage in and recommend external industry training related to medical cannabis and participate 

in recommended internal training on relevant topics such as, but not limited to: proper record 

keeping, preserving plant integrity when handling, diversion of medical marijuana, and 

emergency operating procedures, and best industry practices.  

 

Technology Requirements: Demonstrates skills necessary to utilize computer technology and the 

willingness to develop and evolve technological requirements for modern medical cannabis.  Stay 

relevant to techniques, methods, and compliance for tracking medical cannabis product from 

seed to sale. Show competence in industry terminology and scientific techniques relevant 

medicinal cannabis.   
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Title: Bookkeeper 

Purpose and Scope: Maintains financial records, tracks accounts, and verifies accuracy of 

procedures used in recording of financial transactions.   

 

Organizational Relationship: Reports to Chief Financial Officer  

 

Responsibilities: Develops and manages electronic system to account for financial transactions.  

Establish a chart of accounts, and defines bookkeeping policies and procedures.  Maintains 

general ledger and historical records. Prepares financial reports by collecting, analyzing, and 

summarizing account information and trends.  Provide clerical and administrative support to 

management as requested.  

 

Role Requirements: Develop best bookkeeping practices and standards. Maintain accurate 

financial records for organization and complies to federal, state, and local requirements.  

 

Industry Prerequisite: Demonstrates financial record keeping experience or an applied 

accounting degree. Practical and demonstrated experience in the cannabis industry or advocacy 

group. Aptitude and ability to comply to all Pennsylvania medical cannabis industry compliance, 

laws, and regulations. Must have a clear understanding and abide by Pennsylvania’s advertising 

by a medical marijuana organization, in compliance with §1141.50.  

 

Training Requirements: Participates and provides attendance certification of the mandatory 2-

hour Department of Health training as stated in Pennsylvania Rules and Regulations - §1141.48. 

Engage in and recommend external industry training related to medical cannabis and participate 

in recommended internal training on relevant topics such as, but not limited to: proper record 

keeping, preserving plant integrity when handling, diversion of medical marijuana, and 

emergency operating procedures, and best industry practices.   

 

Technology Requirements: Demonstrates skills necessary to utilize computer technology and the 

willingness to develop and evolve technological requirements for modern medical cannabis.  Stay 

relevant to techniques, methods, and compliance for tracking medical cannabis product from 

seed to sale. Show competence in industry terminology and scientific techniques relevant 

medicinal cannabis.  

 

Title: Lead Cultivator  

 

Purpose and Scope:  Oversees the entire cultivation cycle of medical marijuana plants in 

accordance with state compliance.  

 

Organizational Relationship: Reports to Chief Operations Officer 

 

Responsibilities: Prepares facility to grow, maintain, and harvest medical cannabis product based 

on organizations goals and objectives.   Implements standard operations procedures to assure 
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efficacy and quality expectations are met with every plant.  Review and analyze industry trends to 

determine patients’ needs and requirements.  Follows cultivation best practices and adheres to all 

compliance standards.  

 

Role Requirements:  Create a resource library of catalogued strains used and projected.  

Incorporate best growing practices to preserve product quality, the environment, and waste 

disposal.  Foster and assist associates and colleagues in the transition to the cultural and business 

norms of medical cannabis.  

 

Industry Prerequisite: Cannabis cultivation experience is required. Must have comprehensive 

knowledge of strains and a mastery of growing them. Practical and demonstrated experience in 

the cannabis industry or advocacy group. Aptitude and ability to comply to all Pennsylvania 

medical cannabis industry compliance, laws, and regulations. Must have a clear understanding 

and abide by Pennsylvania’s advertising by a medical marijuana organization, in compliance with 

§1141.50.  

 

Training Requirements: Participates and provides attendance certification of the mandatory 2-

hour Department of Health training as stated in Pennsylvania Rules and Regulations - §1141.48. 

Engage in and recommend external industry training related to medical cannabis and participate 

in recommended internal training on relevant topics such as, but not limited to: proper record 

keeping, preserving plant integrity when handling, diversion of medical marijuana, and 

emergency operating procedures, and best industry practices.  

 

Technology Requirements: Proven advanced knowledge of cannabis cultivation, growing methods, 

and plant diseases.  Understands irrigation and PH, PPM and EC counts. Demonstrates skills 

necessary to utilize computer technology and the willingness to develop and evolve technological 

requirements for modern medical cannabis.  Stay relevant to techniques, methods, and 

compliance for tracking medical cannabis product from seed to sale. Show competence in 

industry terminology and scientific techniques relevant medicinal cannabis.  

 

Title: Harvest and Processing Manager 

 

PURPOSE and Scope:  Initiates the harvest steps of trim, dry and cure following the cultivation 

cycle.  

 

Organizational Relationship: Reports to Lead Cultivator  

Responsibilities:  Provides training and assistance to employees in the harvest process. Oversees 

the harvest trim, drying, and curing steps.  Ensures standard operating procedures are used for 

plant handling and trim techniques used.  Understand humidity-controlled environments, 

packaging preparation, and handling procedures.  Coordinate product testing.  

 

Role Requirements: Prepare quality harvest for next step of process.  Foster and assist associates 

and colleagues in the transition to the cultural and business norms of medical cannabis.  
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Industry Prerequisite: Demonstrates leadership and applied knowledge in cannabis harvest 

management. Practical and demonstrated experience in the cannabis industry or advocacy group. 

Aptitude and ability to comply to all Pennsylvania medical cannabis industry compliance, laws, 

and regulations. Must have a clear understanding and abide by Pennsylvania’s advertising by a 

medical marijuana organization.§1141.50.  

 

Training Requirements: Participates and provides attendance certification of the mandatory 2-

hour Department of Health training as stated in Pennsylvania Rules and Regulations - §1141.48. 

Engage in and recommend external industry training related to medical cannabis and participate 

in recommended internal training on relevant topics such as, but not limited to: proper record 

keeping, preserving plant integrity when handling, diversion of medical marijuana, and 

emergency operating procedures, and best industry practices.  

 

Technology Requirements: Demonstrates the skills necessary to utilize computer technology and 

the willingness to develop and evolve technological requirements for modern medical cannabis.  

Stay relevant to techniques, methods, and compliance for tracking medical cannabis product from 

seed to sale. Show competence in industry terminology and scientific techniques relevant 

medicinal cannabis.  

 

Title: Extraction Manager 

Purpose and Scope: Manages the day-to-day operations of extraction laboratory and maintains 

quality control measures for the lab, products, and employees.  

 

Organizational Relationship: Reports to Chief of Extractions and Formulas 

 

Responsibilities:  Participates and oversees all processes of extraction.  Develop, implement, and 

practice standard operation procedures to ensure quality, compliance, and a safe working 

environment.  Initiate training and instruction for lab technicians.  Research and test new 

formulations based on patient feedback and industry standards.  

 

Role Requirements: Collaborative efforts on a lab safety action plan and quality control measures 

for superior quality.   Ability to work in a fast-paced, dynamic environment.  

 

Industry Prerequisite: Demonstrates leadership and applied knowledge in cannabis extraction 

methods. Practical and demonstrated experience in the cannabis industry or advocacy group. 

Aptitude and ability to comply to all Pennsylvania medical cannabis industry compliance, laws, 

and regulations. Must have a clear understanding and abide by Pennsylvania’s advertising by a 

medical marijuana organization, in compliance with §1141.50.  

 

Training Requirements: Participates and provides attendance certification of the mandatory 2-

hour Department of Health training as stated in Pennsylvania Rules and Regulations - §1141.48. 

Engage in and recommend external industry training related to medical cannabis and participate 

in recommended internal training on relevant topics such as, but not limited to: proper record 

keeping, preserving plant integrity when handling, diversion of medical marijuana, and 
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emergency operating procedures, and best industry practices.  

 

Technology Requirements:  Proven experience or a background in laboratory preforming plant-

based extraction methods. Demonstrates the skills necessary to utilize computer technology and 

the willingness to develop and evolve technological requirements for modern medical cannabis.  

Stay relevant to techniques, methods, and compliance for tracking medical cannabis product from 

seed to sale. Show competence in industry terminology and scientific techniques relevant 

medicinal cannabis.  

 

Title: Data Administration Manager 
 

Purpose and Scope:  Collects, manages, and archives information, data, and analysis of 

compliance from cultivation to sale.  

 

Organizational Relationship: Reports to Chief Compliance Officer  

 

Responsibilities:   Generates records on cultivation, processing, and extraction teams.  Confirms 

data accuracy and maintains reporting standards for production, performance, and sales.  Audits 

data, processes, and standard operating procedures to reflect current compliance standards.  

Provides clear communication between management and employees. Collects, organize, and 

store data for easy retrieval, access, and accuracy.  

 

Role Requirements: Prepare, track, and communicate policy, procedure, compliance changes. 

Foster and assist associates and colleagues in the transition to the cultural and business norms of 

medical cannabis.  

 

Industry Prerequisite: Management and administration experience is required. Practical and 

demonstrated experience in the cannabis industry or advocacy group. Aptitude and ability to 

comply to all Pennsylvania medical cannabis industry compliance, laws, and regulations. Must 

have a clear understanding and abide by Pennsylvania’s advertising by a medical marijuana 

organization, in compliance with §1141.50.  

 

Training Requirements: Participates and provides attendance certification of the mandatory 2-

hour Department of Health training as stated in Pennsylvania Rules and Regulations - §1141.48. 

Engage in and recommend external industry training related to medical cannabis and participate 

in recommended internal training on relevant topics such as, but not limited to: proper record 

keeping, preserving plant integrity when handling, diversion of medical marijuana, and 

emergency operating procedures, and best industry practices.  

 

Technology Requirements: Proven experience or a background in data management techniques. 

Demonstrates the skills necessary to utilize computer technology and the willingness to develop 

and evolve technological requirements for modern medical cannabis.  Stay relevant to 

techniques, methods, and compliance for tracking medical cannabis product from seed to sale. 

Show competence in industry terminology and scientific techniques relevant medicinal cannabis.  
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Title: Lead Cultivation Associate  

 

Purpose and Scope:  Provides leadership to the cultivation associate team for the daily care 

routine of cannabis plants prior to harvest.   

 

Organizational Relationship: Reports to Lead Cultivator 

 

Responsibilities: Performs daily routines for nutrients, water, pruning or other activities relating to 

the care of the plants.   Adheres to strict sanitary conditions in the cultivation facility and provides 

treatment for infestations.  Provides documentation of all actions related to maintenance of the 

plants and submits to data administration manager. Track and record yields and productivity data 

and submit to Data Administration Manager.  

 

Role Requirements:  Provides daily care to the medical cannabis garden. Ensures a clean, safe, 

chemical-free environment conducive to quality products.  

 

Industry Prerequisite: Demonstrates leadership and applied knowledge in cannabis cultivation and 

harvest techniques. Practical and demonstrated experience in the cannabis industry or advocacy 

group. Aptitude and ability to comply to all Pennsylvania medical cannabis industry compliance, 

laws, and regulations.  

 

Training Requirements: Participates and provides attendance certification of the mandatory 2-

hour Department of Health training as stated in Pennsylvania Rules and Regulations - §1141.48. 

Engage in and recommend external industry training related to medical cannabis and participate 

in recommended internal training on relevant topics such as, but not limited to: proper record 

keeping, preserving plant integrity when handling, diversion of medical marijuana, and 

emergency operating procedures, and best industry practices.  

 

Technology Requirements:  Proven experience or a background in cultivation harvest of medical 

cannabis methods. Demonstrates the skills necessary to utilize computer technology and the 

willingness to develop and evolve technological requirements for modern medical cannabis.  Stay 

relevant to techniques, methods, and compliance for tracking medical cannabis product from 

seed to sale. Show competence in industry terminology and scientific techniques relevant 

medicinal cannabis.  

 

Title: Cultivation Associate 
 

Purpose and Scope: Provides daily care of cannabis plants during cultivation and prior to harvest.  

 

Organizational Relationship: Reports to Lead Cultivator 

 

Responsibilities:  Administers water and nutrients to growing plants as instructed.  Provides 

pruning, de-fanning, and related activities as needed during the entire grow-cycle.   Monitor 
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plants for disease or infestations. Assists staff with systematic cleaning and sanitizing of garden 

facility. Dispose of waste in accordance with compliance procedures. Track and record yields and 

productivity data and submit to Data Administration Manager.  

 

Role Requirements: Close attention to detail and knowledge of medical cannabis growing cycles.  

Identify and report inconsistencies that pose a threat to the crop.   

 

Industry Prerequisite: Demonstrates applied knowledge in cannabis cultivation and harvest 

techniques. Practical and demonstrated experience in the cannabis industry or advocacy group. 

Aptitude and ability to comply to all Pennsylvania medical cannabis industry compliance, laws, 

and regulations.  

 

Training Requirements: Participates and provides attendance certification of the mandatory 2-

hour Department of Health training as stated in Pennsylvania Rules and Regulations - §1141.48. 

Engage in and recommend external industry training related to medical cannabis and participate 

in recommended internal training on relevant topics such as, but not limited to: proper record 

keeping, preserving plant integrity when handling, diversion of medical marijuana, and 

emergency operating procedures, and best industry practices.  

 

Technology Requirements: Proven experience or a background in cultivation harvest of medical 

cannabis methods. Demonstrates the skills necessary to utilize computer technology and the 

willingness to develop and evolve technological requirements for modern medical cannabis.  Stay 

relevant to techniques, methods, and compliance for tracking medical cannabis product from 

seed to sale. Show competence in industry terminology and scientific techniques relevant 

medicinal cannabis.  

 

Title: Harvest and Processing Associate  

 

Purpose and Scope:  Participates in processing of the harvested plant material using skilled 

techniques to preserve the integrity of the medicine.  

 

Organizational Relationship: Reports to Harvest and Processing Manager  

 

Responsibilities:  Performs harvest activities like: hanging plants to dry, checking plants for 

readiness, trim colas to specifications.  Understands and complies with standard operation 

procedures for compliance assurance.   Provides clean and sanitary conditions in the harvest area 

and confirm waste is disposed of in a compliant fashion. Track and record yields and productivity 

data and submit to Data Administration Manager.  

 

Role Requirements: Promote best business practices. Provide quality care and attention to the 

process and plants from clone to harvest. Maintain accurate records. Ability to work in a fast-

paced, changing and challenging environment.  

 

Industry Prerequisite: Demonstrates applied knowledge in cannabis cultivation and harvest 
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techniques. Practical and demonstrated experience in the cannabis industry or advocacy group. 

Aptitude and ability to comply to all Pennsylvania medical cannabis industry compliance, laws, 

and regulations.  

 

Training Requirements: Participates and provides attendance certification of the mandatory 2-

hour Department of Health training as stated in Pennsylvania Rules and Regulations - §1141.48. 

Engage in and recommend external industry training related to medical cannabis and participate 

in recommended internal training on relevant topics such as, but not limited to: proper record 

keeping, preserving plant integrity when handling, diversion of medical marijuana, and 

emergency operating procedures, and best industry practices.  

 

Technology Requirements: Proven experience or a background in the harvest or processing of 

medical cannabis. Demonstrates the skills necessary to utilize computer technology and the 

willingness to develop and evolve technological requirements for modern medical cannabis.  Stay 

relevant to techniques, methods, and compliance for tracking medical cannabis product from 

seed to sale. Show competence in industry terminology and scientific techniques relevant 

medicinal cannabis.  

 

Title: Trimming Associate  

 

Purpose and Scope:  Prepares plant material to specifications and adheres to compliance and 

procedures.  

 

Organizational Relationship: Reports to Harvest and Processing Manager 

 

Responsibilities:  Use various trimming methods to ensure plant integrity and quality.  Perform 

activities like: remove fan leaves, trim off sugar leaves and identify issues of quality.  Organized 

and label trimmed product in batches and provide daily totals to harvest and processing manager.   

 

Role Requirements: Clear understanding of the plant structure and techniques to break it down.  

Understand the importance of handling and preserving the integrity of the plant at all times.   

 

Industry Prerequisite: Demonstrates applied knowledge in cannabis cultivation and harvest 

techniques. Practical and demonstrated experience in the cannabis industry or advocacy group. 

Aptitude and ability to comply to all Pennsylvania medical cannabis industry compliance, laws, 

and regulations.  

 

Training Requirements: Participates and provides attendance certification of the mandatory 2-

hour Department of Health training as stated in Pennsylvania Rules and Regulations - §1141.48. 

Engage in and recommend external industry training related to medical cannabis and participate 

in recommended internal training on relevant topics such as, but not limited to: proper record 

keeping, preserving plant integrity when handling, diversion of medical marijuana, and 

emergency operating procedures, and best industry practices.  
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Technology Requirements: Proven experience or a background in the harvest or processing of 

medical cannabis. Demonstrates the skills necessary to utilize computer technology and the 

willingness to develop and evolve technological requirements for modern medical cannabis.  Stay 

relevant to techniques, methods, and compliance for tracking medical cannabis product from 

seed to sale. Show competence in industry terminology and scientific techniques relevant 

medicinal cannabis.  

 

Title: Packaging Associate 

 
Purpose and Scope:   Provides a final quality check, then packs and labels product.   

 

Organizational Relationship: Reports to Harvest and Processing Manager  

 

Responsibilities:  Review final product for any obvious defects or quality issues. Pack product into 

approval containers and affix compliant labels.  Confirms labels are placed properly on package 

items and all items are uniform.  Confirm all waste is disposed of in a compliant fashion.  Track 

individual productivity and submit to the data administration manager.   

 

Role Requirements: Provides detailed quality assurance of finished product, labeling and 

identifying strain, and other compliant measures.  

 

Industry Prerequisite: Demonstrates applied knowledge in cannabis cultivation and harvest 

techniques. Practical and demonstrated experience in the cannabis industry or advocacy group. 

Aptitude and ability to comply to all Pennsylvania medical cannabis industry compliance, laws, 

and regulations.  

 

Training Requirements: Participates and provides attendance certification of the mandatory 2-

hour Department of Health training as stated in Pennsylvania Rules and Regulations - §1141.48. 

Engage in and recommend external industry training related to medical cannabis and participate 

in recommended internal training on relevant topics such as, but not limited to: proper record 

keeping, preserving plant integrity when handling, diversion of medical marijuana, and 

emergency operating procedures, and best industry practices.  

 

Technology Requirements: Proven experience or a background in the harvest or processing of 

medical cannabis. Demonstrates the skills necessary to utilize computer technology and the 

willingness to develop and evolve technological requirements for modern medical cannabis.  Stay 

relevant to techniques, methods, and compliance for tracking medical cannabis product from 

seed to sale. Show competence in industry terminology and scientific techniques relevant 

medicinal cannabis.  

 

Title: Extraction Technician 
 

Purpose and Scope:  Provides support to the extractions laboratory functions,   
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Organizational Relationship: Reports to Extraction Manager   

 

Responsibilities:  Understands and complies to the policies and procedures in place for handling of 

plant matter, while performing extractions following standard operating procedures. Follows 

explicit procedures on formulations to ensure this highest efficacy.  Performs daily systematic 

cleaning and sanitization of laboratory equipment. Track and record all relevant data and yields 

for submission to the data administration manager.  

 

Role Requirements: Understands terpene profiles and distillation processes. Promotes the 

importance of handling and preserving the integrity of the plant.   

 

Industry Prerequisite: Demonstrates applied knowledge in medical cannabis extraction 

techniques. Practical and demonstrated experience in the cannabis industry or advocacy group. 

Aptitude and ability to comply to all Pennsylvania medical cannabis industry compliance, laws, 

and regulations.  

 

Training Requirements: Participates and provides attendance certification of the mandatory 2-

hour Department of Health training as stated in Pennsylvania Rules and Regulations - §1141.48. 

Engage in and recommend external industry training related to medical cannabis and participate 

in recommended internal training on relevant topics such as, but not limited to: proper record 

keeping, preserving plant integrity when handling, diversion of medical marijuana, and 

emergency operating procedures, and best industry practices.  

 

Technology Requirements: Proven experience or a background in the harvest or processing of 

medical cannabis. Demonstrates the skills necessary to utilize computer technology and the 

willingness to develop and evolve technological requirements for modern medical cannabis.  Stay 

relevant to techniques, methods, and compliance for tracking medical cannabis product from 

seed to sale. Show competence in industry terminology and scientific techniques relevant 

medicinal cannabis.  

 

Facility Manager 

 
Purpose and Scope:  Provide a clean and safe facility to manufacturer medical cannabis.   

 

Organizational Relationship: Reports to Lead Cultivator 

 

Responsibilities: Inspect, clean, and sanitize cultivation areas.  Maintain facility systems: heating, 

cooling, and humidity-controls to ensure an environment conducive to procedures and needs of 

cultivation staff.  Maintains a maintenance schedule to inspect and review equipment and 

operational systems within the facility. 

 

Role Requirements:  Identify areas of concern.  Monitor structures following severe weather or 

prepare facility for storm threats.  
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Industry Prerequisite: Demonstrates applied knowledge in cannabis cultivation and harvest 

techniques. Practical and demonstrated experience in the cannabis industry or advocacy group. 

Aptitude and ability to comply to all Pennsylvania medical cannabis industry compliance, laws, 

and regulations. 

 

Training Requirements: Participates and provides attendance certification of the mandatory 2-

hour Department of Health training as stated in Pennsylvania Rules and Regulations - §1141.48. 

Engage in and recommend external industry training related to medical cannabis and 

participate in recommended internal training on relevant topics such as, but not limited to: 

proper record keeping, preserving plant integrity when handling, diversion of medical 

marijuana, and emergency operating procedures, and best industry practices.  

 

Technology Requirements: Proven experience or a background in the harvest or processing of 

medical cannabis. Demonstrates the skills necessary to utilize computer technology and the 

willingness to develop and evolve technological requirements for modern medical cannabis.  

Stay relevant to techniques, methods, and compliance for tracking medical cannabis product 

from seed to sale. Show competence in industry terminology and scientific techniques relevant 

medicinal cannabis. 

2.   

3.   

4.   

5.   

6.   

7.   

8.   

 

B. PLEASE DESCRIBE THE EMPLOYEE QUALIFICATIONS OF EACH PRINCIPAL AND EMPLOYEE. 

1. Title: Senior Advisor 
Qualifications: Possess the ability to demonstrate leadership and applied knowledge in crisis 

management, strategic planning and risk analysis. Shows working knowledge and familiarity with 

Pennsylvania cannabis industry compliance, laws, and regulations. Shows exceptional leadership 

skills and the potential to develop synergistic relationship with industry experts. Takes an 

innovation approach to address the intricacies of various financial structures, outsourcing 

opportunities, public communications and competitive intelligence. Qualified to recommended 

external industry training and seminars related to cannabis or ancillary services. Displays a 
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working knowledge of computers, networks, and internet. Understands and complies to 

procedures, methodologies, and compliance steps for tracking cannabis product from seed to 

sale. Familiar with industry terminology and scientific techniques of a commercial cannabis grow. 

Intimately familiar with Pennsylvania cannabis industry compliance, laws, and regulations and will 

attend mandatory 2-hour Department training within required timeframe as stated in 

Pennsylvania Rules and Regulations - §1141.48.  

 

Title: Medical Director - Joseph Pascal, M.D. 

 
Qualifications: Joseph Pascal, MD, shows the ability to provide advice and expertise relative to the 

medical care and services of medical cannabis to Applicant’s investors, patients, and employees.  

He graduated from George Washington University with a Bachelor’s degree and later attended 

the Autonomous University of Guadalajara School of Medicine.  He later returned to the US 

where he began his surgical residency at the Allentown Hospital and then moved to New York for 

his urology residency.  He began his Allentown, PA private practice in 1978, specializing in adult 

and pediatric urology.  He is currently the Chief of Urology at the Sacred Heart Hospital in 

Allentown and serves as a delegate to the Pennsylvania Medical Society.  Dr. Pascal is the 

Assistant Clinical Professor of Urology at Pennsylvania State College of Medicine in Hershey, PA. 

With his experience, Dr. Pascal is clearly capable to provide critical input to strategic development 

of the company.  

 

Title: Patient, Community and Government Outreach Director 

 
Qualifications: Displays the desire, demeanor and experience to reach out to patients, 

government liaisons, and community groups to educate and build relationships based on mutual 

respect. Shows experience Initiating charity participation and local event sponsorships to 

promote community well-being. Proven sales and marketing experience with government agency 

and medical clinics. Has proven experience in program management to help design and promote 

community outreach. Maintains good relationships with medical patients, administrative 

personnel, and professional groups and agencies locally. Continues to build and strengthen 

relationships with media, government, community and related organizations. Intimately familiar 

with Pennsylvania cannabis industry compliance, laws, and regulations and will attend mandatory 

2-hour Department training within required timeframe as stated in Pennsylvania Rules and 

Regulations - §1141.48. Shows the ability to address questions, concerns, and issues that come 

from patients, staff, or the community.  Understands procedures, methodologies, and compliance 

steps for tracking cannabis product from seed to sale. Familiar with industry terminology and 

scientific techniques of a commercial cannabis grow.  

 

Title: Research and Development Specialist 
Qualifications: Shows experience in gathering proven research, planning, and conceptualizing 

design, development, and delivery of new products to maintain a competitive market space.  Is 

comfortable gathering data, keeping accurate records, and filing appropriate paperwork for 

future advancements, production, or experiments. With industry connections, has the ability to 

engage third party companies to conduct surveys and case studies to formulate new products or 
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improvements to current methods. Capable to maintain, operate, and calibrate laboratory 

equipment as needed.  With extremely attention to detail provides critical thinking and solutions 

quickly. Provides an organized and analytical approach to problem solving. Proven competency to 

perform tasks in laboratory areas.  Intimately familiar with Pennsylvania cannabis industry 

compliance, laws, and regulations and will attend mandatory 2-hour Department training within 

required timeframe as stated in Pennsylvania Rules and Regulations - §1141.48. Understands 

procedures, methodologies, and compliance steps for tracking cannabis product from seed to 

sale. Familiar with industry terminology and scientific techniques of a commercial cannabis grow.  

 

Title: Information and Technology Specialist 

 
Qualifications: Exhibits extensive knowledge in computer-based information systems, with both 

software applications and computer hardware. Experience with multiple programming languages 

and diverse software and hardware systems. Experience with IT operations support in all aspects 

of electronic data and data collection. Can assure information created, acquired or maintained by 

Applicant, and its authorized users, is used in accordance with its intended purpose. Is qualified to 

protect Applicant’s information and infrastructure from external or internal threats; and to assure 

that Applicant complies with statutory and regulatory requirements regarding information access, 

security and privacy.   Demonstrates the ability to preserve the digital security and integrity of the 

company and maintain company-wide communication. Intimately familiar with Pennsylvania 

cannabis industry compliance, laws, and regulations and will attend mandatory 2-hour 

Department training within required timeframe as stated in Pennsylvania Rules and Regulations - 

§1141.48.  Understands procedures, methodologies, and compliance steps for tracking cannabis 

product from seed to sale. Familiar with industry terminology and scientific techniques of a 

commercial cannabis grow.  

 

Title: Cannabis Industry Expert 

 
Qualifications: Provides an expert level of knowledge about the cannabis industry, compliance, 

advancements, regulatory changes, market trends, and cannabis operations improvements and 

education.  Presents advice based on actual industry experience and research.  Can present 

opportunities for community outreach and education to executive team.  Understands and 

recognizes industry challenges and proposes solutions based on experience, compliance, and 

scientific advancements. Well-versed in Pennsylvania cannabis industry compliance, laws, and 

regulations and will attend mandatory 2-hour Department training within required timeframe as 

stated in Pennsylvania Rules and Regulations - §1141.48.  Understands procedures, 

methodologies, and compliance steps for tracking cannabis product from seed to sale. Familiar 

with industry terminology and scientific techniques of a commercial cannabis grow.  Shows 

willingness to coach and guide other staff with less experience.  Advocates strong ties with 

community councils, civic groups, and healthcare professionals.   

 

Title: Chief Executive Officer - David B. Rothrock 
 

Qualifications: David B. Rothrock demonstrates a natural ability to lead the business and initiate 
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strategic and directional planning. His current role as President and CEO of Rothrock Motor Sales, 

Inc; Rothrock Chevrolet, Inc.; Rothrock Lincoln Mercury; Rothrock Suburban Dodge; and Rothrock 

Lotus that collectively generate over $300 million in annual sales.  Earning a Bachelor’s in Business 

Management, he then went on to earn his law degree from the New York Law School.  He is a 

member of the New York State Bar, New Jersey State Bar, and Pennsylvania Bar Association.   He 

graduated from the NADA Dealer Candidate Academy where he put his automobile career in 

motion. He later became the Executive VP of Dealer Development at American Automotive 

Imports, LLC, a serve company providing specialized automotive design, engineering, 

manufacturing, and distribution services to automotive manufactures and engineering companies 

worldwide.  Mr. Rothrock is a Board Member of the PA Shakespeare Festival, Women's 5K Classic, 

a non-profit raising money for breast cancer and health research for women.   He is currently a 

Partner in the Lehigh Valley Hospitality Group as a restaurant owner and leasing partner.  As a 

managing member, Mr. Rothrock is a commercial real estate partner with Valley Commercial 

Properties, LLC.  He is a partner in the bank and financial institution Ownership/Leasing 

Partnership for Route 100 South, LP and is President at Harbinger Homes, Inc in Allentown, PA.  

Mr. Rothrock is a managing member of Cedar Crest Professional Park VII, a medical and 

professional office space along with mPower Trading Systems, LLC, a software development 

company specializing in SMART technology.   Mr. Rothrock is a resident of Allentown, PA.  

 

Title: Chief Financial Officer - Robert Cawley 

 
Qualifications: With tandem Bachelor’s degrees in Finance and Accounting from DeSales 

University, Robert Crawley is the co-founder and President of Peerless Business Advisors, LLC.   He 

is also the Sales Manager at MassMutual Eastern Pennsylvania and a Register Investment Advisor 

with Mass Mutual Investor Services.  Mr. Crawley currently holds Securities Licenses Series 6, 63, 

65, 7 and CRIA.  His financial career began as a field representative for a life insurance company 

where he later became a Registered Financial Representative for Park Avenue Securities.  He later 

co-founded and served as President with CobraCare Advisors.  His successful career includes an 

honorable discharge as Sergeant from the United States Marine Corps.  He is currently a member 

of the National Association of Insurance and Financial Advisors (NAIFA); Estate Planning Council of 

the Lehigh Valley, Society of Financial Service Professionals, The Society of Human Resource 

Professionals, MassMutual Political Action Committee (MMPAC), The Corporation for Long Term 

Care – Member, Lehigh Valley Chamber of Commerce, and a lifetime member of the NRA and 

American Legion.    

 

Title: Chief Operations Officer - Theodore Howard, CPM, ESQ 
 

Qualifications: Theodore Howard is a versatile, highly accomplished property management 

expert, providing vision, strategic leadership and operational direction in complex, and strictly 

regulated industry. Mr. Howard leads the identification of potential acquisitions; conducts 

negotiations and develops purchase contracts. He also orchestrates sales and oversees all aspects 

of capital projects, from planning and permitting through subcontractor coordination and 

regulatory compliance. He has a consistent record of adding tremendous value to all types of 

properties. He is effective at addressing market downturns and managing evolving markets to 
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benefit bottom line.  As the Operations Manager at PJA, LLC, Mr. Howard oversees strategy 

development and deployment, operations, and business functions. In his current role, he 

monitors real estate markets and identifies potential profitable properties in commercial, office 

and hotel properties. Mr. Howard earned his real estate law degree from the Fordham Law School 

in New York. In addition, Mr. Howard displays the ability to provide detailed instructions and in 

return measure productivity, efficacy, and yield of results. He is well-versed in Pennsylvania 

cannabis industry compliance, laws, and regulations.  

 

Title: Chief of Extractions and Formulations – Xabis 

 
Qualifications: XABIS brings scientific discipline, sound business principles and professionalism to 

the cannabis extraction and manufacturing industry. XABIS provides a full range of scientific, 

operating and management services for the commercial scale transformation of cannabis into a 

full range of cannabis-based consumables.  In business for over two years, operating in multiple 

states, XABIS delivers assistance with license application support, facility design and 

implementation, systems implementation, extraction and manufacturing operations. The 

company specializes in CO2 extraction – both sub-cooled and super-critical for an extraction 

method.  CO2 solvent free extraction produces a purer, cleaner end-product, with greater 

efficiency and safety. As a leading extraction company, the XABIS extraction efficiency surpasses 

industry averages, providing significantly more product, greater purity, and higher amounts of 

useable product. Xabis has assembled an experienced team of scientists, engineers, nutritionists, 

and operational experts tailored to the business of cannabis extraction and consumable products. 

The XABIS team includes chemical and biological engineering PhDs, a materials engineering PhD, 

and a multiple Inc. 500 selection CEO. In addition, XABIS have over 40 peer reviewed scientific 

papers, seven issued patents and over 150 years combined experience.  

 

 

Title: Human Resources Director  

 
Qualifications: Shows the ability to oversee human resource initiatives based on prior experience.  

Provides evidence of an appropriate degree and educational background combined with 

extensive experience in a related field.  Demonstrates the passion to see out top talent to provide 

an invaluable network of industry professionals and associates.  Displays the ability to research 

and present employee benefit packages like insurance, workman’s compensation, savings plans, 

etc.  Shows confidence in experience with conflict resolutions, harassment training, and 

government EEO topics.  Competent in Pennsylvania cannabis industry compliance, laws, and 

regulations and will attend the mandatory 2-hour Department training within required timeframe 

as stated in Pennsylvania Rules and Regulations - §1141.48. Understands clearly the procedures, 

methodologies, and compliance steps for tracking cannabis product from seed to sale. Familiar 

with industry terminology and scientific methods used in extraction process.  

 

Title: Chief Security Officer - Scott Goodnack 
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Qualifications:  As a training development and management consultant, Scott Goodnack also has 

10 years of military and corporate experience.  His ability to grasp new information quickly and 

solve problems creatively across multiple applications has been a valuable asset throughout my 

career.  In his current role with KPMG, LLP, Mr. Goodnack develops customer service training and 

administers uPerform software for a global corporate leader of in vitro diagnostics and 

immunohematology. In addition, he provides training and communications development for a top 

wireless service provider.  He has also developed a training strategy and course materials for a 

leading biopharmaceutical company.  As a TADSS Training Instructor, his military experience 

included designing and implementing course materials and evaluations for all branches of the 

military.  With over 100 classes under his belt, his strong training background includes Train the 

Trainer courses.  During his time with the Marine Corps, Mr. Goodnack earned the rank of 

Sergeant and trained and certified over 100 Marines in the Marine Corps Martial Arts Program.  

Later in his career, he worked as a Security Officer at Sands Casino.  He worked cooperatively with 

the Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board and Pennsylvania State Police to ensure the secure 

transport of large amounts of cash for the casino.  Mr. Goodnack earned a Bachelors from the 

Pennsylvania State University.   

 

Title: Chief Compliance Officer - Alexandra Bailly 

 
Qualifications: Proficient in Spanish, Alexandra Bailly earned a Masters degree from the Leonard 

N. Stern School of Business, where she earned full tuition as a Military Veteran Scholarship 

Recipient.  Ms. Bailly is currently an intern with 311 West 71 Realty Corporation.  She assists in 

negotiations for a townhouse lease and is the sole mediator between tenant and landlord. She 

adjudicates all tenant demands and complaints in a 9-unit apartment building.   Graduating in the 

top 5% of her class, Ms. Baily attended the Navy Supply Corps School.  She later became the 

Budget Financial Manager for the Naval Nuclear Propulsion Program in Washington, DC.  She was 

instrumental in development of a $422 funding plan for nuclear refueling the Nimitz-Class Aircraft 

Carrier based on an intensive, high-level analysis of all requirements, and saved the organization 

$40M by identifying opportunities for reusing on-hand equipment.  Ms. Bailly planned, budgeted, 

and executed an annual $350M in maintenance funding for active, nuclear ships; uncovered 

efficiencies of $20M and applied the surplus to remedy future shortfalls in the budget. She 

successfully engaged in high-level communications with key stakeholders in the White House, 

Congress, and the Department of Navy to ensure that the pertinent decision makers had relevant 

information to protect the program from a $125M funding reduction.  She proactively acquired 

thorough knowledge of the Navy’s SAP Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) and became the 

organization’s ERP subject matter expert.   

 

Title: Marketing and Public Relations Officer  

 
Qualifications:  Demonstrates marketing and public relations experience with proven results. 

Shows evidence of strong relations with community leaders and related agencies. Displays 

experience with strong and creative brand identification. Understands explicitly the advertising 

regulations associated with a medical cannabis organizations as stated in Pennsylvania’s Rules 

and Regulations §1141.50.  Uses industry contacts and networks to develop community outreach 
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programs and volunteer events.  Competent in Pennsylvania cannabis industry compliance, laws, 

and regulations and will attend the mandatory 2-hour Department training within required 

timeframe as stated in Pennsylvania Rules and Regulations - §1141.48. Understands clearly the 

procedures, methodologies, and compliance steps for tracking cannabis product from seed to 

sale. Familiar with industry terminology and product strain names and benefits. Through applied 

skill and experience, shows the ability to promote and embrace community, patients, staff, and 

investors.  

 

Title: General Manager 

 
Qualifications: Demonstrates the ability to oversee daily operations and communications based 

on extensive experience in production facilities.  Displays competency in creating a culture that 

will retain key employees and encourage personal growth. Understands the intricacies of daily 

operations and welcomes the opportunity to show leadership towards the common goal of 

quality.   Experience representing organizations to judicial, administration, or municipal 

authorities. Exhibits a professional and level-headed demeanor to balance challenges and success.  

Competent in Pennsylvania cannabis industry compliance, laws, and regulations and will attend 

the mandatory 2-hour Department training within required timeframe as stated in Pennsylvania 

Rules and Regulations - §1141.48. Understands clearly the procedures, methodologies, and 

compliance steps for tracking cannabis product from seed to sale. Familiar with industry 

terminology and product strain names and benefits.  

 

Title: Inventory Manager 

 
Qualifications:  Exhibits previous experience in managing, tracking, and maintaining inventory for 

a production facility.  Demonstrates skills to build and foster relationship with suppliers, vendors, 

and an ancillary business related to medical cannabis.  Shows experience in development and 

implementation of pricing strategies. Displays a management skill set that will align quickly with 

business initiatives. Competent in Pennsylvania cannabis industry compliance, laws, and 

regulations and will attend the mandatory 2-hour Department training within required timeframe 

as stated in Pennsylvania Rules and Regulations - §1141.48. Understands clearly the procedures, 

methodologies, and compliance steps for tracking cannabis product from seed to sale. Familiar 

with industry terminology and product strain names and benefits.  

 

Title: Community Outreach Coordinator - Desiree Pascal  

 

Qualifications: With a Master’s in Education, Desiree Pascal is an inspiration to students and 

fellow educators.  Her academic excellence is evident in everything she encounters.  Her current 

position as Director of Curriculum and Instruction International, she interviews, trains, supervises, 

and evaluates a diverse group of instructors to ensure they are equipped with the skills to execute 

the curriculum effectively.  She has constructed and monitored curriculum for students ranging 

from four years of age to 65 years of age.  As an educator, she taught High School English and 

sponsored extra-curricular activities, intended to promote awareness and raise funds, which 

included partnerships with the following organizations: UNICEF, Special Olympics, Leukemia and 
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Lymphoma Society, Easter Seals, the Rotary Club, March of Dimes, and Fair Acres Geriatric Center.  

Ms. Pascal has Pennsylvania certifications that include: Instructional Technology Curriculum 

Specialist, School Principal, Supervisor of Curriculum, Communications (7-12) and English (7-12).   

 

Title: Bookkeeper 

 
Qualifications:  Demonstrates through equivalent experience and education, the necessary 

qualities, skills, and resources to perform the job.  Presents accurate accounts of financial tracking 

of balance sheets, reconciliations of cash and other financials related to a production operation. 

Exhibits the necessary discipline, accuracy, and confidentiality when discussing financial data.  

Shows confidence in Pennsylvania cannabis industry compliance, laws, and regulations and will 

attend the mandatory 2-hour Department training within required timeframe as stated in 

Pennsylvania Rules and Regulations - §1141.48. Understands clearly the procedures, 

methodologies, and compliance steps for tracking cannabis product from seed to sale. Familiar 

with industry terminology and product strain names and benefits.   Displays a working knowledge 

of accounting and product tracking software applications.  

 

Title: Lead Cultivator 

 
Qualifications:  Displays experience as a cultivator in a controlled environment.  Knowledgeable of 

growing methods on irrigation, nutrients, including an in-depth knowledge of PH, PPM and EC 

counts. Demonstrates working knowledge of entire process from seed to sale.  Exhibits 

experience with cultivation environment controls like watering, lighting, and temperature.  Shows 

confidence in Pennsylvania cannabis industry compliance, laws, and regulations and will attend 

the mandatory 2-hour Department training within required timeframe as stated in Pennsylvania 

Rules and Regulations - §1141.48. Understands clearly the procedures, methodologies, and 

compliance steps for tracking cannabis product from seed to  sale. Familiar with industry 

terminology and product strain names and benefits.    

 

Title: Harvest and Processing Manager 

 
Qualifications: Demonstrates a managerial and process-driven skill set.  Understands the need for 

quality checks and technique training to ensure quality results.  Exhibits the ability to manage 

day-to-day trim and harvest operations with a team of skilled workers.  Shows evidence in 

recognizing proper trimmed product, identifying disease and infestations quickly and effectively.   

Knowledgeable of testing metrics required by the state.  Shows confidence in Pennsylvania 

cannabis industry compliance, laws, and regulations and will attend the mandatory 2-hour 

Department training within required timeframe as stated in Pennsylvania Rules and Regulations - 

§1141.48. Understands clearly the procedures, methodologies, and compliance steps for tracking 

cannabis product from seed to  sale. Familiar with industry terminology and product strain names 

and benefits.  Exhibits a clear understanding of environmental management of commercial 

gardens.  
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Title: Extraction Manager 

 
Qualifications:  Demonstrates managerial competence with experience in laboratory setup and 

regulations.  Working knowledge of Supercritical Fluid Chromatography extraction processes and 

procedures.  Presents evidence of adherence to strict health and safety policies and procedures 

as necessary for compliance assurance.  Shows confidence in Pennsylvania cannabis industry 

compliance, laws, and regulations and will attend the mandatory 2-hour Department training 

within required timeframe as stated in Pennsylvania Rules and Regulations - §1141.48. 

Understands clearly the procedures, methodologies, and compliance steps for tracking cannabis 

product from seed to  sale. Familiar with industry terminology and product strain names and 

benefits.  Exhibits a clear understanding of laboratory setup, sterilization, and security.  

 

Title: Data Administration Manager 

 
Qualifications:  Demonstrated managerial experience with an expansive background in data 

collection and analysis.  Understands the severity of inaccuracy and promotes the practice of 

audit checks for quality assurance and data accuracy.  Exhibits expertise in data tracking 

applications and advocates uniform data entry for consistency.  Shows confidence in Pennsylvania 

cannabis industry compliance, laws, and regulations and will attend the mandatory 2-hour 

Department training within required timeframe as stated in Pennsylvania Rules and Regulations - 

§1141.48. Understands clearly the procedures, methodologies, and compliance steps for tracking 

and reporting cannabis product from seed to  sale. Familiar with industry terminology and 

product strain names and benefits.  Exhibits a clear understanding of data integrity and compliant 

data tracking.  

 

Title: Lead Cultivation Associate 

 
Qualifications:   Demonstrates experience as a cultivation assistant. Shows a working knowledge 

of cannabis strains and profiles.  Understands the importance of cleanliness and sanitation steps 

to ensure safe and healthy plants. Exhibits the ability to maintain plant growth and care from 

clone to final growth stage.  Exhibits confidence in Pennsylvania cannabis industry compliance, 

laws, and regulations and will attend the mandatory 2-hour Department training within required 

timeframe as stated in Pennsylvania Rules and Regulations - §1141.48. Understands clearly the 

procedures, methodologies, and compliance steps for tracking and reporting cannabis product 

from seed to  sale. Familiar with industry terminology and product strain names and benefits.  

Exhibits a clear understanding of data integrity and compliant data tracking.  

 

Title: Cultivation Associate 

 
Qualifications: Demonstrates the ability to care and cultivate cannabis plants during the various 

stages of cultivation.   Exhibits a working knowledge of cannabis strains and profiles. Presents 

evidence of experience with nutrients, watering, and treatments for disease and infestations.   

Shows competence to provide detailed tracking of yields and productivity.  Exhibits confidence in 
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Pennsylvania cannabis industry compliance, laws, and regulations and will attend the mandatory 

2-hour Department training within required timeframe as stated in Pennsylvania Rules and 

Regulations - §1141.48. Understands clearly the procedures, methodologies, and compliance 

steps for tracking and reporting cannabis product from seed to  sale.  Demonstrates a clear 

understanding of what it takes to ensure plant integrity.  

 

Title: Harvest and Processing Associate 

 
Qualifications:  Demonstrates and adheres to compliant procedures and guidelines related to 

harvesting and processing plants.  Shows experience in the harvest and processing phases with 

honed skills to trim and process with high yields and little waste. Shows competence to provide 

detailed tracking of yields and productivity.  Exhibits confidence in Pennsylvania cannabis industry 

compliance, laws, and regulations and will attend the mandatory 2-hour Department training 

within required timeframe as stated in Pennsylvania Rules and Regulations - §1141.48. 

Understands clearly the procedures, methodologies, and compliance steps for tracking and 

reporting cannabis product from seed to  sale.  Demonstrates a clear understanding of what it 

takes to ensure plant integrity during the harvest and processing stages.  

 

Title: Trimming Associate 

 
Qualifications:  Understands and demonstrates methods to manicures plants after curing stage 

and adhere to compliance and procedures.  Shows experience in the trimming phases with honed 

skills to trim and process with the highest yields and little waste. Shows competence to provide 

detailed tracking of yields and productivity.  Exhibits confidence in Pennsylvania cannabis industry 

compliance, laws, and regulations and will attend the mandatory 2-hour Department training 

within required timeframe as stated in Pennsylvania Rules and Regulations - §1141.48. 

Understands clearly the procedures, methodologies, and compliance steps for tracking and 

reporting cannabis product from seed to  sale.  Demonstrates a clear understanding of what it 

takes to ensure plant integrity during the trimming and packing stages.  

 

Title: Packaging Associate 

 
Qualifications:   Shows experience in the post-harvest production and knowledgeable of 

packaging, labeling and quality assurance in assembly line environment.  Exhibits confidence in 

Pennsylvania cannabis industry compliance, laws, and regulations and will attend the mandatory 

2-hour Department training within required timeframe as stated in Pennsylvania Rules and 

Regulations - §1141.48. Understands clearly the procedures, methodologies, and compliance 

steps for tracking and reporting cannabis product from seed to  sale.  Demonstrates a clear 

understanding of what it takes to ensure plant integrity during the harvest and processing stages.  

 

Title: Extraction Technician 

 
Qualifications:  Understands and demonstrates the proper handling of pre-extraction material. 
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Demonstrates ability to follow standard operating procedures to operate extraction machines and 

lab equipment. Shows working knowledge of Supercritical Fluid Chromatography extraction 

processes and procedures.  Shows confidence in Pennsylvania cannabis industry compliance, 

laws, and regulations and will attend the mandatory 2-hour Department training within required 

timeframe as stated in Pennsylvania Rules and Regulations - §1141.48. Understands clearly the 

procedures, methodologies, and compliance steps for tracking cannabis product from seed to  

sale. Familiar with industry terminology and product strain names and benefits.  Exhibits a clear 

understanding of laboratory setup, sterilization, and security.  

 

Facilities Manager 

 

Qualifications:  Demonstrates ability to ensure facility cleanliness and provide maintenance to 

structures, mechanical systems, and automation used in processing medical cannabis.  Working 

knowledge of industrial systems and facility maintenance needs. Exhibits prior experience in 

production facility maintenance and possess the desired skill set maintain a clean, safe, and 

complaint facility.  Shows knowledge in Pennsylvania cannabis industry compliance, laws, and 

regulations and will attend the mandatory 2-hour Department training within required timeframe 

as stated in Pennsylvania Rules and Regulations - §1141.48. Understands clearly the procedures, 

methodologies, and compliance steps for tracking cannabis product from seed to  sale. Familiar 

with industry terminology and product strain names and benefits.  Exhibits a clear understanding 

of laboratory setup, sterilization, and security. 

2.   

3.   

4.   

5.   

6.   

7.   

8.   

 

C. PLEASE DESCRIBE THE STEPS THE APPLICANT WILL TAKE TO ASSURE THAT EACH PRINCIPAL AND EMPLOYEE WILL MEET 

THE TWO-HOUR TRAINING REQUIREMENT UNDER THE ACT AND REGULATIONS. 

1. Staff Training Requirements:  The company will validate and confirm employment with the two-

hour training requirement per Pennsylvania Rules and Regulations §1141.48. Without exception, 

no applicant or candidate for hire will begin operational duties before successfully completing and 

provide evidence certifying the two-hour training requirement. In addition to the state training 
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requirement, potential candidates will be subject to competency-based assessment for evaluating 

knowledge and skills, as well as the demonstration of the application of the knowledge and skills 

in the operation.  If a new hire already knows the compliance regulations, he or she will be 

allowed an opportunity to test their knowledge and identify areas that need improvement.   

 

Applicant will align company-wide standard operating procedures and training curriculum to 

cover specific provisions and responsibilities covered in the Pennsylvania Rules and Regulations 

§1141.48 for principals and employees of cannabis operations. Topics will include: proper 

handling of medical marijuana, accurate record keeping, and how to prevent and detect the 

diversion of medical marijuana.  The training will also include best practices for security 

procedures, to address employee access points, as well as, vendor and visitor access points.  

Safety procedures, including responding to a medical emergency, fire, or a chemical spill, as well 

as threatening events like armed robbery, burglary, or criminal incident will also be covered. 

Employees will be retrained when changes in policy occur.  All positions, including principals, 

managers, and support staff, are required to schedule and successfully complete the training as 

soon as it becomes available at the Department of Health, located specifically in the Applicant’s 

Pennsylvania region.  

 

The required training is available at no cost to all medical marijuana organization’s principals and 

employees.  Initial contact will be made on Applicant’s behalf to confirm and arrange 2-hour 

training course.  Requests for location, dates, and available time slots for the training will be 

made and passed to staff awaiting hiring prerequisite information. The company will provide 

various Department of Health links for FAQ’s, training schedule, and updates to State training 

requirements to staff via company intranet. The Human Resource Manager will communicate 

information to principals, mangers, and employees on a continual basis.  As part of standard 

operating procedures and document retention, training attendance records pertaining to internal 

and external training, including a copy of the Pennsylvania certification for completing the 2-hour 

required course, as required by Pennsylvania Rules and Regulations §1141.48, will be retained 

and stored for future compliance audits.  

 

Apply Best Business Practice:  To ensure consistent quality, the use of standard operating 

procedures will support training and reduce risk. Using adopted publications like: Best 

Management Practices (BMP), which offers land and resource management techniques to 

determine the most effective and practical means of maximizing beneficial results and minimizing 

negative impacts; and Good Agricultural Practices (GAP) and Good Handling Practices (GHP), 

audits will that verify the medical marijuana is produced, packed, handled, and stored as safely as 

possible to minimize risks of microbial food safety hazards. Applicant will use BMP, GAP, GHP or 

similar resources to create uniform standard operating procedures and incorporate specialized 

training to communicate all policy and procedure changes or updates.  Each department head, in 

conjunction with the Chief Operating Officer and Director of Compliance, will oversee further 

developing and implementing standard operating procedures, as be responsible for teaching the 

material to relevant staff members.   

 

Utilize Knowledge and Learning Management System:  To ensure quality and consistency 
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during the cultivation cycle and post-harvest process, the Cultivation and Processing Manager will 

use a pharmaceutical industry tool called the Knowledge Management System (KMS) and 

Learning Management System (LMS), which is two related systems. The KMS is a cloud-based 

standard operating procedure manual kept up-to-date by authorized management. By observing 

operations, consulting with experts, staying up-to-date with Department of Health regulatory 

changes and collecting feedback from employees, policies and procedures will continually be 

refined. Under the KMS/LMS systems, these updated procedures will then be pushed out to 

affected employees, who must in turn login to their KMS/LMS portal to read newly updated 

information and sign off stating that they understand the change. This system provides a dynamic 

document control system to always assure quality standards are maintained.  

 

Continual Training Support:  Applicant believes training employees shows them you’re genuinely 

interested in their personal development to give their best to the organization, which can 

eventually lead to better productivity, happier customers and higher revenue.  The Applicant will 

promote continuous learning by introducing new skills required to make jobs more efficient.  

Trained employees will make fewer mistakes because of increased proficiency. Certain training 

may require the employee to complete an interactive learning module or an assessment prior to 

completion. Standard operating procedures with particularly complicated or critical information 

will require the employee to demonstrate proficiency to a supervisor or manager. The supervisor 

or manager will then log into the Knowledge and Learning Management System and provide an 

electronic signature certifying the employee passed all proficiency requirements to their 

satisfaction. Records of all training will be retained in the LMS and will be available for inspection 

as stated in Pennsylvania Rules and Regulations §1141.48.  

 

Assertive Compliance Accountability:  Compliance training is not a onetime deal, rather it needs to 

keep pace with the changing regulatory norms of the industry.  By conducting audits and 

monitoring performance, the Applicant can identify areas of improvement.  Plan modification 

efforts will take place through proactive evaluations which reflect commitment to continuous 

improvement and sustainability.  Employee and patient surveys, including transaction and point 

of sale testing, will be used for periodic testing to gauge training needs and customer satisfaction. 

Plan of action initiates when policies are misused.  Applicant is prepared to enforce policies or 

retrain employees to ensure a stable organizational reputation. It also encourages employees 

throughout the organization to remain compliant if they can see there are consequences to rule-

breaking. Provide transparency about the reason for policy training to foster good faith among 

staff.  

 

Comprehensive Training and Resource Library: Training is important but knowledge may fade 

quickly if training is infrequent or if the employee cannot refer to the original policy or procedure.  

The Applicant will establish a resource library with copies of all training materials, standard 

operating procedures, company policies, employee handbook, marketing collateral materials, 

medical cannabis strains and profiles and other industry relevant information. Delivery method of 

material will include the company intranet, onsite company library, and digital downloads.  

 

Train-the-Trainer: The company will devise a “train-the-trainer program” to prepare instructors 
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to present information effectively, respond to participant questions and lead activities that 

reinforce learning. It will also direct participants to supplementary resources and reference 

materials. Instructors will learn to lead discussions, listen effectively, make accurate observations 

and help participants to link training to their jobs. They will learn things like how to maintain eye 

contact, maintain a positive attitude, speak in a clear voice, gesture appropriately, and maintain 

interest and dispel confusion.  

 

Coaching and Mentoring Programs:  These programs will encourage employees to continually 

improve competencies and to develop new in-house alliances where necessary to achieve their 

goals, as well as to work within their area of personal competence and qualify their experience in 

relationship to their current role. They will creatively apply tools and techniques, which may 

include one-to-one training, facilitating, counseling & networking. The programs will also facilitate 

the exploration of needs, motivations, desires, skills and thought processes to assist the employee 

in making real, lasting change 

2.   

3.   

4.   

5.   

6.   

7.   

8.   

 

IF MORE SPACE IS REQUIRED FOR ANY OF THE ABOVE THREE COMPONENTS OF SECTION 9 (A, B AND C), PLEASE SUBMIT 

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION IN A SEPARATE DOCUMENT TITLED “EMPLOYEE QUALIFICATIONS, DESCRIPTION OF DUTIES AND 

TRAINING (CONTD.)” IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE ATTACHMENT FILE NAME FORMAT REQUIREMENTS AND INCLUDE IT WITH 

THE ATTACHMENTS. 

 

Section 10 – Security and Surveillance 
A GROWER/PROCESSOR FACILITY MUST HAVE SECURITY AND SURVEILLANCE SYSTEMS, UTILIZING COMMERCIAL-GRADE 

EQUIPMENT, TO PREVENT UNAUTHORIZED ENTRY AND TO PREVENT AND DETECT DIVERSION, THEFT, OR LOSS OF ANY SEEDS, 

IMMATURE MEDICAL MARIJUANA PLANTS, MEDICAL MARIJUANA PLANTS, MEDICAL MARIJUANA AND MEDICAL MARIJUANA 

PRODUCTS. 

 

PLEASE PROVIDE A SUMMARY OF YOUR PROPOSED SECURITY AND SURVEILLANCE EQUIPMENT AND MEASURES THAT WILL 

BE IN PLACE AT YOUR PROPOSED FACILITY AND SITE. THESE MEASURES SHOULD COVER, BUT ARE NOT LIMITED TO, THE 

FOLLOWING: GENERAL OVERVIEW OF THE EQUIPMENT, MEASURES AND PROCEDURES TO BE USED, ALARM SYSTEMS, 

SURVEILLANCE SYSTEM, STORAGE, RECORDING CAPABILITY, RECORDS RETENTION, PREMISES ACCESSIBILITY, AND 
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A closed-circuit TV (CCTV) system will monitor and record full coverage of all rooms in the facility 
(except for those prohibited by law), the perimeter of the building, and the parking lot. The exterior 
perimeter and parking lot will be well lit for safety, to discourage loitering and facilitate clear CCTV 
monitoring and recording using at  

. Care will be taken to ensure that surrounding foliage does not 
obscure the picture or provide areas where persons could hide. 
 

 will supply the CCTV system, which will provide clear 
images of facial detail using 80 pixels per foot. The specific  

 
. Special care will be given to 

ensure sensitive areas (i.e., where medical marijuana products are stored, handled, and destroyed) 
are sufficiently lit and monitored. All CCTV monitors . 
 
There will be a dedicated surveillance room staffed with trained security guards who will monitor all 
activity in and around the facility. These guards will do routine patrols of the property. In addition, 
there will be monitors located throughout the facility for increased oversight: in the limited-access 
areas for employees who are working in storage and dispensing areas; and in the office for 
grower/processor management. Employees will be trained to routinely check the CCTV monitors in 
their area of responsibility. All authorized visitors will be advised they are being recorded by the CCTV 
surveillance system, at all times.  
 
A network video recorder system (NVR), such as exacqVision NVR or similar will provide 24-hour 
digital video recording. Remote access software allows for real time, live feed monitoring by the 
department via PC, laptop, tablet, and smartphone. GrowMed will use robust and resilient video 
management software (VMS) to ensure that video is always available for viewing, event identification 
and verification, multi-agency collaboration, and investigation. The VMS will ensure maximum system 
uptime for increased situational awareness and DOH compliance. 
 
The NVR provides a visible date and time stamp on all recordings, and can produce clear, color, still 
photos from a live feed or recorded video; a full-color printer capable of printing 9600 dpi or better 
images will be onsite to produce still image photographs. Photos will be printed or saved 
electronically in .jpg, .bmp or .gif format. All digital recordings will be maintained for four years to aid 
in regulatory or law enforcement investigations and to meet records retention requirements, as 
outlined in the Recording Capability and Records Retention sections. 
 
Access Control Equipment 
GrowMed will control, monitor, and record movement throughout the facility with  

 Each employee will have a color-coded (based on access level) photo 
identification (ID) keycard, which will restrict their access to different rooms in the facility (i.e. 
cultivation, trimming, processing, etc.) based on each employee's responsibilities. Most importantly, 
only manager-level employees and higher will have access cards which open the doors to the office, 
secure storage areas, and surveillance equipment storage room. Staff will only have access to these 
rooms when accompanied by a management-level employee. All rooms will also have keycard access 
to control and track the movement of employees and authorized visitors, into and throughout limited 
access areas. 
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When a keycard is used to unlock a door, the keycard access will be recorded for additional control. 
Employees are only permitted to allow access to others in the event of: 
-An inspection by the DOH 
-A visit from a verified and logged visitor with a visitor’s badge (when accompanied by an employee)  
-The facility requires emergency personnel, who need access to a particular part of the facility   
 
Employees must always wear their identification card in plain sight while at the grower/processor 
facility. The Director of Security or facility manager will immediately reclaim and deactivate former 
employee identification and access cards upon termination or separation from the company. Key and 
combination locks will be changed, as necessary. 
 
Employees will immediately report lost access control key cards to the Director of Security and the 
card will be deactivated. Employees neglecting to bring their access control card to work will be 
issued a new card, but only after the original card is deactivated. Access cards for non-management 
employees will not work during non-business hours. Access control recorded logs will be periodically 
and randomly reviewed for anomalies and compliance with access control policies and DOH 
regulations. 
 
Automatic Voice Dialer 
Automatic voice dialers  

. The voice dialers can store four different 40-
second recorded messages and up to eight different phone numbers. They will also allow for “listen in 
verification,” two-way communication and have a built-in failure notification system. 
 
Security Measures and Procedures 
A robust, multi-pronged approach to security is imperative to smooth daily operations of the facility. 
The measures and procedures summarized in this section provide an outline of GrowMed’s security 
focus and further detail use of and integration of the equipment previously described. 
 
Continuous Monitoring 
An integral aspect of any robust security plan is to ensure that not only are the surveillance and alarm 
systems functional, but that they are continuously monitored. Designated security personnel or a 
third-party monitoring vendor will ensure that monitoring is continuous and ongoing. 
 
Mechanical Failure or Outage 
GrowMed takes seriously the Department’s ability to have ongoing, uninterrupted access to 
grower/processor facilities through the surveillance system and the importance of the alarm system 
in securing the facilities. Should either system fail for a period exceeding eight hours, the company 
will immediately notify the Department using the designated method provided within company SOPs 
and immediately secure the facility through alternative means or closure. GrowMed will inform the 
Department of an outage of any duration, not just those exceeding eight hours. 
 
Back-up Alarm System 
GrowMed will employ the use of back-up/secondary alarm system that provides notification of 
unauthorized entry when no employees are present and that is monitored by the same company as 
the surveillance system and primary alarm system. 
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Staff Identification Measures 
Identifying, monitoring and regulating employees is an important requirement of the Act. The 
company will perform employee identification issuance and detailed recordkeeping of employee 
actions throughout growing, processing, and delivery procedures. Employees will be required to wear 
their employee identification during all working hours and adhere to company policies. 

 

 
 

Figure 2 - Example Employee Identification Card 

 
 
Employee IDs and Attendance Monitoring 
As required by § 1151.22, Plans of Operation, employees will be issued an employee identification 
card (ID) mimicking the requirements for patient identification cards, including name, employee 
number and photo, as shown in Figure 2. Where the use of electronic locks and/or key card access 
restricts access to Limited-Access Areas (LAA) and Restricted-Access Areas (RAA), the employee ID 
may also act as a key to unlock doors or other points of entry. If an employee quits or is terminated 
from their position, the employee ID will be immediately disabled from accessing the facility.  
 
Employees will be required to surrender their employee ID daily, to be stored by security personnel. 
Security will log employee entry and exit at the facility, issuing ID’s and collecting them. This ensures 
that if an employee quits or is terminated, they cannot leave the facility with their employee ID. This 
policy will also apply to delivery team members, who will be required to surrender their employee ID 
at the end of each shift. Delivery team members are required by Department rules to possess their 
employee identification during the transport process and are therefore permitted to take them offsite 
during company transport activities. Monitoring the attendance of staff and visitors ensures that an 
exact count of people within the facility is always available, which is useful in emergency evacuations.  
 
Monitoring and Tracking Inventory 
Electronic tracking system 
With a focus on employee training, GrowMed intends to create a thorough operational understanding 
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of the electronic tracking system. By preparing employees to successfully input accurate data into the 
tracking system, the company can ensure that the tracking system and all internal business 
management platforms match and reflect the correct acquisitions, sales, waste and losses. Relevant 
members of the Executive team will work in conjunction to create cross-platform audits, which will 
further ensure the accuracy of internal use data and all data input into the electronic tracking system. 
Through timely and accurate data input, the Department and GrowMed can ensure that the digital 
data reflects actual live medical marijuana and marijuana infused products totals. 
 
Information Security & Back-up System 
Securing company records and data is increasingly complex and critical to maintaining successful 
business operations and complying with all local, state and Federal laws. GrowMed will ensure that a 
dedicated, third-party managed back-up system is in place to back-up all data and records using 
financial industry standard 256-bit encryption. 
 
Facility Security Features 
Maintaining facility security is a synthesis of design and construction, daily operations and 
sophisticated digital tools. Each of these elements is necessary to ensure that the facility remains 
intact and free of incidents. To meet or exceed the Department requirements, GrowMed will ensure 
that doors and locks are commercial-grade, non-residential and are secured during all non-working 
hours. 
 
Perimeter Security & Lighting 
The facility perimeter will be protected by an 8-foot tall steel, chain link fence, preventing 
unauthorized perimeter access. The employee parking and visitor parking areas will be well-lit with 
solar powered, energy efficient LED parking lot lights, designed to provide maximum lumens for 
safety and security, with minimal intrusion on neighboring properties. If the Department determines 
that exterior lighting is inadequate, the use of LEDs makes it quick and easy to install additional 
parking lot lights without the need for major construction or infrastructure changes. 
 
Indoor Facility Lighting 
To support maximum security efforts, all indoor work spaces will be well-lit with appropriate 
commercial lighting sufficient to enable the unobstructed performance of the surveillance system. In 
growing spaces that require periods of complete darkness for healthy plant development, the 
surveillance system will be equipped with low light and/or zero light infrared LEDs enabling night 
vision. During periods of complete darkness, employees will not have access to those areas, but they 
may still be observable by the surveillance system and/or monitoring personnel. Non-production 
areas, such as restrooms or supply closets not in an LAA or RAA, will be equipped with motion 
detecting light sensors to conserve energy when not in use, and reduce the overall environmental 
impact of the facility. 
 
Access Points & Means of Egress 
The grower/processor facility will include a  

. 
The guard will provide access to employees with a valid employee identification card, law 
enforcement, utility/maintenance workers and regulatory agency representatives with valid 
identification to perform duties in their official capacity. All approved, non-employee visitors will be 
required to wear a visitor’s badge and be subject to the Visitor’s Policy, with their signature, entrance 
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and exit time notated on the Visitor’s Log. 
 
Protecting the facility from unauthorized access and criminals begins with regulating access points 
and means of egress. To prevent diversion and other misuse, GrowMed will create and enforce the 
use of a designated employee loading zone that is outside of the fenced facility perimeter. When 
employees are picked up or dropped off, they must load and unload in the designated employee 
loading zone and then enter the facility secure fenced area on foot. This ensures that family, friends 
and commercial drivers do not enter the fenced area. Additionally, employees may not permit 
persons to remain in their personal vehicles at any time while parked in the employee parking area.   
 
Personal Security 
Since the potential for criminal activity increases during nighttime, security personnel will be available 
to escort employees, visitors, or vendors to their vehicle after dusk or anytime the person may feel a 
need for additional personal security. The lighting conditions that were previously described in the 
Perimeter Security & Lighting section, include commercial, solar LED parking lot lights on a timer, set 
to come on 1-hour before dusk. This measure enhances security by ensuring the parking area is well-
lit for anyone accessing a vehicle. Employees will also be instructed to leave valuable personal 
belongings at home and or locked out of sight in their employee locker, to prevent vehicle break-ins in 
the parking area. 
 
Security System Overview 
GrowMed will adhere to all requirements set forth in the Act for overall security system 
specifications. These will include a  

 
 

. 
 
Alarm Systems – Duress, Holdup & Panic Alarms 
Additionally, the system will  

 
. 

 
Failure Notification System 
The failure notification system will provide phone, e-mail or text message alerts within five minutes of 
a failure to the designated security personnel within the facility. If a system failure occurs during 
nonworking hours and no security personnel are on site, the failure notification system will send 
notification to the Director of Security. 
 
Additional System Features 
All facilities will feature smoke and fire alarms that comply with local fire regulations, manual backup 
locks to any electronic access locks or locking doors, and passive infrared motion detectors. The alarm 
and surveillance systems will feature an auxiliary, uninterruptable power supply (UPS) to remain 
operational for a minimum of 48 hours in the event of a power outage, weather disaster or whenever 
utility service is interrupted. The company will use total system wattage to calculate the rated battery 
array/UPS needed and ensure facilities are equipped with minimum or greater UPS capacity. 
Employees will be trained to discontinue operations for outages exceeding 30 minutes, when the 
surveillance and alarm systems are operating on auxiliary power. 
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 These features provide additional layers of protection to the facility and the staff 

members working within it and are required by the Department. 
 

 
The alarm system wil  

 
 

 
 

 
Employees will be trained to never share or give another person keys, key codes or other access tools 
to improperly access any limited access area (LAA) or restricted access area (RAA). 
 
Surveillance System & Secure Surveillance Storage Room  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
GrowMed will implement a highly-sophisticated surveillance system that provides for all 
requirements as outlined by the Department, to include fixed cameras which provide clear and 
certain identification of all persons and activities that occur  

 
 

 The entire permitted area of the facility 
will be under 24-hour video surveillance in accordance with all regulatory requirements. 
 

Storage (Surveillance Room) 
All surveillance system equipment, recording archives and peripheral 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
The room will not be used for other operations activities and will be constructed to ensure the 
following conditions exist, enabling maximum system security and optimal performance: 
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Surveillance duties and equipment may be performed at an off-site location to further protect from 
tampering or theft. A list of authorized employees and service employees will be maintained and the 
employee list and/or Surveillance Room log will be made available to the Department, upon request.  
 
Recording Capability 
The NVR system will provide recording capability of all surveillance system images, 24-hours per day. 
Digital recordings will be maintained for four years to aid in regulatory or law enforcement 
investigations and to meet records retention requirements, using an estimated 35-50 TB of storage, at 
a potential cost of $500-$5000 each month. Recordings will feature either H.264, MPEG-4, or MJPEG 
encoding codecs and 10-30 frames per second (FPS). Should the department scale back the extensive 
retention requirements to cannabis industry average durations of 45-60 days, GrowMed may upgrade 
the recording resolution to 2.0 megapixels, add additional license plate capture cameras or make 
other system improvements. 
 
Records Retention 
Security recordings will be maintained for four years in RAID array storage, such as WD Purple™, 
Seagate SkyHawk™ or similar surveillance optimized hard drives, at a DOH-approved, vendor-
managed, offsite, secure, data storage facility. 
 
Pending Investigations Cooperation 
Building and maintaining cooperative relationships with local law enforcement, state and Federal 
regulators is imperative to the success of GrowMed in achieving long-term goals to serve patients of 
the Commonwealth. The company will provide unaltered copies of video surveillance to investigating 
officials to aid their enforcement of rules, laws and regulations. GrowMed will retain copies of 
recordings relevant to pending, active investigations or legal proceedings that extend beyond the 
four-year minimum requirement, until notice is given by the investigatory agency that the 
investigation is closed or the recording is no longer needed. 
 
Premises Accessibility 
Access to the grower/processor facility is highly-regulated by the Department. Access will only be 
granted to employees, agents of the Department, law enforcement or other regulatory agents in their 
official capacity, and employees of other medical marijuana organizations to complete product 
purchases. 
 
No other persons are allowed on-site. Solicitors, friends or family members of employees, and 
members of the public are prohibited. Preventing unauthorized access to the facility is the initial 
measure to secure the facility, with additional measures built into operations through SOPs, facility 
design and location. 
 
Limited Access Areas & Restricted Access Areas 
Posted signage, as required by the Department, will clearly indicate which areas of the facility are 
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LAA, RAA and which can be accessed by approved visitors. All visitors, employees and regulators are 
required to adhere to the posted signage and visit approved areas for business purposes. Employees 
found to be in violation of company policy will be subject to the Employee Disciplinary Policy and the 
incident will be investigated to ensure no other violations, diversion or criminal activity occurred. Any 
visitors found in unapproved areas will be immediately escorted to an approved area and the incident 
will be recorded, investigated by the Director of Security and escalated, if necessary. 
 
Visitor’s Policy 
If a visitor does not possess a valid employee ID, the visit will be logged on the Visitor’s Log, with time 
and date of entry and exit. They will be provided a Visitor’s Badge to visually identify them using the 
surveillance system, throughout the duration of their visit. Visitors must sign the Visitor’s Log upon 
entry and exit and the security guard or other designated employee must verify that the visitor’s 
government-issued identification matches the name and signature on the log. While at the facility or 
on the property, all visitors will be escorted by an employee with valid employee identification to 
ensure they do not touch medical marijuana plants or medical marijuana in any LAA. 
 

 
 
Figure 2, Example of Limted Access Area Signage 
 
Employee access is limited to areas of the facility necessary for completing job duties. Electronic locks 
also provide a log of access through any secure entryway, including employee identification 
information, date and time of access. This enables auditors and regulators to identify any 
unauthorized access by employees or other visitors. 
 
Inspection, Servicing, Alteration and Maintenance Protocols 
It is the policy of GrowMed to ensure the surveillance system is well maintained, inspected and tested 
annually by a professional alarm system vendor and/or a qualified surveillance system vendor. The 
Director of Security or other management personnel will also be tasked with performing monthly 
inspections and retaining records of all inspections, servicing, alterations or upgrades to the system 
for a minimum of four years. Should the Department have a need to inspect the maintenance 
documentation, employees will make it available within two business days of the request, or sooner, 
if possible. 
 
Management staff and security employees will be trained to identify report or address any observable 
system problems immediately. At no time, will the system be permitted to operate in disrepair or 
lacking in any functionality required by the Department. The Director of Security, principals and 
operators/managers are the only persons permitted to make alterations or upgrades to the 
surveillance system. 
 
Additional features of the surveillance system include: 

Do Not Enter 

Limited Access Area -  

Access Limited to 

Authorized Personnel 
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Cannabis Industry Best Practices 
GrowMed will adhere to existing cannabis industry best practices, as well as to develop best practices 
within the unique regulatory framework of The Act, for securing medical marijuana at the 
grow/processing facility, during transport, and upon transfer to the dispensing organization. The 
company will contract with a third-party security vendor who will provide certified security guards to 
perform on-site security at grow facilities in compliance with Act 235, the Lethal Weapons Training 
Act, and all other regulatory requirements. In the event an appropriate vendor cannot be located; 
GrowMed will deploy privately employed certified agents to perform security services. 
 
Security Personnel 
All certified guards will be provided training that meets or exceeds Pennsylvania standards along with 
company security standard operating procedures (SOPs). The SOPs include detailed expectations for 
following all set security protocols, as well as step-by-step instruction for maintaining facility security.  
 
Uniforms 
Employees will be required to wear company-provided pocket-less uniforms. Facilities will be 
equipped with employee locker rooms and changing areas where personal belongings and clothing 
can be stored. This prevents diversion and introduction of environmental pests or plant diseases.  
 
Transport Policies 
Using a licensed and bonded third-party contractor who is dedicated solely to the safe transport of 
medical marijuana products across the Commonwealth, GrowMed will ensure that all product 
transport will be compliant. To further certify that all transport will conform to regulations, the 
company will require all engaged transportation contractors to enter a contract that affirms strict 
adherence to all Department requirements for the safe transport of medical marijuana products.   
 
GrowMed will enforce a comprehensive transportation plan that includes all regulatory requirements 
from the Department. Additional company generated policies will ensure the safe and secure 
transport of medical marijuana products, with a focus on mitigating community impact, diversion, and 
local citizen impact. Transportation of products will only occur from 7am – 9pm. 
 
Third-Party Vendor Training & Compliance 
To comply with all Department regulations, GrowMed will coordinate with any third-party 
transportation vendors to provide training to employees who will perform delivery of medical 
marijuana products on behalf of the company. The training will mimic the two-hour training course 
requirement for company employees required by the Department, with a focus on transportation, 
security and recordkeeping relevant to transport. Other topics include loading and unloading security, 
vehicle inspection and maintenance, fueling and employee break policies. 
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As part of any business contract, GrowMed will require third-party vendors to obligate themselves to 
agreement with any employee training required by the company, to comply with all Department 
regulations, including § 1151.35, Transportation of Medical Marijuana. The training shall be provided 
at no cost to the employee, to ensure compliance. 
 
Employee Training 
In accordance with § 1141.48, Training, employees will be trained in security and safety procedure 
best practices. These will include: 
-Medical Marijuana Product Handling 
-Diversion Detection and Prevention 
-Safety Procedures and Emergency Preparedness (Medical, Fire, Chemical Spill, Weather). See Figure 
4. 
-Security Procedures and Handling Criminal Incidents (Armed robbery, burglary, etc.) 
 

 
 
 Figure 4 – Example of Emergency Procedures Poster, Image courtesy of Pennsylvania’s Promise for 
Children 
 
Diversion Prevention - Grower/Processor Facility 
The Director of Security will lead GrowMed’s diversion prevention efforts and will work to ensure that 
all grower/processor facilities are designed and operated to prevent the diversion of medical 
marijuana and marijuana infused products. The requirements set forth in The Act for the physical, 
exterior and interior security features provide an initial layer of protection. Secondary to that are 
GrowMed security standard operating procedures, which provide step-by-step instruction to 
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employees to ensure consistent facility security. 
 
Facility Opening & Closing Procedures 
GrowMed SOPs will require employees to enter and exit the facility with more than one person, so 
that no single employee could become a victim of criminal activity or the target of a robbery attempt. 
All employees provided key access to a facility will be trained in the use of the duress alarm to 
immediately alert law enforcement, in the case of a forced entry upon locking/unlocking the facility.   
 
Security personnel and a manager will unlock the facility at the beginning of a shift together and the 
security guard will be responsible for providing access to all other employees through the secure 
entry, verifying their identity and providing their employee ID. They will also log all openings/closings 
of the facility office, production areas, and vault/secure storage areas. Company SOPs will outline the 
process for closing procedure by securing the vault/secure storage and office areas, ensuring 
employees completely exit the production areas and securing the facility and arming the alarm 
system. 
 
Waste Security 
One important way to prevent the diversion of medical marijuana and marijuana products is to 
properly ensure that all waste is securely stored, in a manner as to prevent unauthorized access. 
Employees will be required to log all waste created during the cultivation, harvest or processing of 
medical marijuana on the Waste Log, store it securely in the designated waste receptacle and 
immediately notify the management or security personnel of any observable tampering or violations 
of company policy regarding regulated waste. Management and/or security staff will be responsible 
for verifying the accuracy of the log against the physical waste in the receptacle and then properly 
disposing of the waste in accordance with all regulations and Company SOPs. 
 
Waste Audits & Secure Waste Disposal 
Management and/or security staff will be responsible for verifying the accuracy of the log against the 
physical waste in the receptacle and then properly disposing of the waste in accordance with all 
regulatory restrictions. Waste audits will also occur at least monthly and as often as daily, as 
determined by the Director of Security to ensure waste disposal follows all department rules and 
waste is not used as a means of diversion or misuse. GrowMed will clearly post contact information, 
including the name and address of any waste removal company, to make it easily accessible to 
management, security and regulators. 
 
Conclusion 
GrowMed has demonstrated a thorough knowledge and adequate preparation for securing medical 
marijuana products, employees and the proposed grower/processor facility in this comprehensive 
security plan. A commitment to community safety, employee training and law enforcement 
cooperation enhances GrowMed’s ability to adhere to Department and all other applicable 
regulations, during operations. Diligently working to provide a secure, compliant, and responsibly 
managed facility will establish the company as a premier grower/processor. 
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 The date and approximate time of arrival. ☒ ☐ 

 The transport vehicle’s make, model, and license plate number. ☒ ☐ 

 The identification number of each member of the delivery team accompanying 

the transport. 

☒ ☐ 

 When a delivery team delivers medical marijuana to multiple medical marijuana 

organizations or approved laboratories, the transport manifest must correctly 

reflect the specific medical marijuana in transit; each recipient will also provide 

the grower/processor with a printed receipt for the medical marijuana received. 

☒ ☐ 

 All medical marijuana being transported must be packaged in shipping containers 

and labeled in accordance with § 1151.34 (relating to packaging and labeling of 

medical marijuana). 

☒ ☐ 

 Separate copies of the transport manifest will be provided to each recipient 

receiving the medical marijuana described in the transport manifest. To maintain 

confidentiality, a grower/processor may prepare separate manifests for each 

recipient. 

☒ ☐ 

 The applicant acknowledges that, upon request, a copy of the printed transport 

manifest, and any printed receipts for medical marijuana being transported, will 

be provided to the Department or its authorized agents, law enforcement, or 

other Federal, State, or local government officials if necessary to perform the 

government officials’ functions and duties. 

☒ ☐ 

 

PLEASE PROVIDE AN EXPLANATION OF ANY RESPONSES ABOVE THAT WERE ANSWERED AS A “NO” AND HOW YOU WILL MEET 

THESE REQUIREMENTS BY THE TIME THE DEPARTMENT DETERMINES YOU TO BE OPERATIONAL UNDER THE ACT AND 

REGULATIONS: 

 

N/A 

 

C. PLEASE DESCRIBE YOUR PLAN REGARDING THE TRANSPORTATION OF MEDICAL MARIJUANA AND MEDICAL MARIJUANA 

PRODUCTS. FOR EXAMPLE, EXPLAIN WHETHER YOU PLAN TO MAINTAIN YOUR OWN TRANSPORTATION OPERATION AS 

PART OF THE FACILITY OPERATION, OR WHETHER YOU WILL USE A THIRD-PARTY CONTRACTOR. IF YOU CHOOSE TO 

USE YOUR OWN TRANSPORTATION OPERATION, PLEASE PROVIDE THE NUMBER AND TYPE OF VEHICLES THAT WILL BE 

USED TO TRANSPORT MEDICAL MARIJUANA AND MEDICAL MARIJUANA PRODUCTS, THE TRAINING THAT WILL BE 

PROVIDED TO EMPLOYEES THAT WILL TRANSPORT MEDICAL MARIJUANA AND MEDICAL MARIJUANA PRODUCTS, AND 

ANY ADDITIONAL MEASURES YOU WILL TAKE TO PREVENT DIVERSION DURING TRANSPORT. IF YOU WILL BE USING A 

THIRD-PARTY CONTRACTOR FOR TRANSPORTING MEDICAL MARIJUANA AND MEDICAL MARIJUANA PRODUCTS, PLEASE 
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EXPLAIN THE STEPS YOU WILL TAKE TO GUARANTEE THE THIRD-PARTY CONTRACTOR WILL BE COMPLIANT WITH THE 

TRANSPORTATION REQUIREMENTS UNDER THE ACT AND REGULATIONS. 

 

OVERVIEW 

GrowMed recognizes that deploying a compliant, comprehensive transportation plan is paramount to 

securely and successfully operate in the newly established Pennsylvania market and bring relief to 

patients in the Commonwealth. This robust transportation plan includes policies and procedures for 

creating a seamless, unbroken chain of custody from the grower/processor facility to another medical 

marijuana organization’s facility and describes how the company will coordinate with a third-party 

contractor to carryout transportation duties. 

 

Using a licensed and bonded third-party contractor who is dedicated solely to the safe transport of 

medical marijuana products across the Commonwealth, GrowMed will ensure that all product 

transport will be efficient and compliant. To further certify that all transport will conform to 

regulatory requirements, the company will require all engaged transportation contractors to enter a 

contract that affirms strict adherence to all Department of Health (DOH) requirements for the safe 

transport of medical marijuana products. 

 

Additionally, GrowMed will enforce a comprehensive transportation plan that includes all regulatory 

requirements from the DOH. Supplemental company policies will ensure the safe and secure 

transport of medical marijuana products, with a focus on mitigating community impact and local 

citizen protection. 

 

Third-Party Vendor Training & Compliance 

To comply with all DOH regulations, GrowMed will coordinate with any third-party transportation 

vendors to provide training to their employees who will perform delivery of medical marijuana or 

medical marijuana products on behalf of the company. The training will mimic the two-hour training 

course requirement for company employees required by the DOH, with a focus on transportation, 

security and recordkeeping relevant to transport. 

 

As part of any business contract, GrowMed will require third-party vendors to obligate themselves to 

agreement with any employee training required by GrowMed to comply with current or updated DOH 

regulations, including § 1151.35. Transportation of medical marijuana. The training is provided at no 

cost to the employee, but will be offered as a professional development seminar that will bolster the 

vendor employee’s career with specific training experience in medical marijuana transport. This will 

likely act as an incentive to vendor employees to learn the compliance requirements and service 

medical marijuana organizations. 

 

Records Retention 

GrowMed will retain records of employee training and vendor employee training for a period no less 

than four years, to meet or exceed DOH standards. 

 

Transport Policies 

Meeting and exceeding regulatory requirements is integral to all company policies. While the DOH 
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Figure 4 - Example Secure Storage Container Courtesy of Pelicancase.com 

 

TAMPER EVIDENT TAPE 

GrowMed will use tamper-evident tape to prevent diversion during transport, enabling shipments to 

be secured in a manner to quickly and easily reveal tampering, damage or diversion. See example in 

Figure 4. 

 
Figure 5 - Example of Tamper-Evident Tape 

SECURING VEHICLES 

Securing the vehicles used for transport of medical marijuana and medical marijuana products are the 

responsibility of the third-party transportation contractor. However, GrowMed will work closely with 

security personnel and the transportation contractor to ensure that the most secure vehicles 

available are used to transport the company’s products. The vehicles may range from armored trucks 

to unmarked vans, box trucks, or other unmarked and anonymous transport vehicles featuring 

lockable cargo areas, as required by the DOH. 

 

Unmarked Vehicle & Delivery Team Requirements 

As required, transport vehicles will never have any exterior markings to indicate that it is transporting 

medical marijuana and medical marijuana products, neither containers nor product would be visible 

from casual observers and the transport team will always consist of at least two delivery team 

members. 

 

Activities such as refueling or employee breaks are not permitted during transit and at least one 

employee must remain with the vehicle at all times, while the vehicle contains medical marijuana or 

medical marijuana products. To ensure secure communications, delivery team members will be 

provided a dedicated cellular phone to reach the grower/processer in the event of an incident, 

emergency or in-transit loss. 
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Employee Identification Badge and Driver’s License 

All delivery team members will possess a valid driver’s license and employee identification badge 

during transport of medical marijuana and medical marijuana products, which they will provide to law 

enforcement, the DOH, or other regulatory officials, upon request. If the third-party transportation 

contractor fails to provide adequate employee identification for delivery team members, GrowMed 

will issue unique “contractor” employee identification badges to delivery team members to ensure 

compliance with DOH rules. 

 

ID Scanner 

As an added protective measure, GrowMed will equip each facility with an electronic identification 

scanner to verify any questionable or damaged driver’s license or government-issued identification of 

any delivery team member to ensure compliance with all DOH regulations. The scanner may also be 

used by security personnel to audit or spot check delivery team members’ driver’s licenses. Utilizing 

proactive measures to detect and avoid compliance issues is important to the success of the company 

in serving the patients of Pennsylvania. 

 

Driver Record Monitoring 

GrowMed will contract with a third-party vendor to perform driver record monitoring, as relying upon 

transportation contractors and their employees to self-report traffic infractions or driver’s license 

suspensions leaves opportunity for the company to be out of compliance and unknowing of the 

violation. 

 

This service will alert GrowMed to traffic infractions or driver privilege suspensions of contractor 

employees designated as delivery team members. With this information, the company can contact 

the contractor to address the matter and potentially have them reassign the employee. GrowMed 

may also require third-party vendors to submit to monitoring by a vendor of the company’s choosing 

or to provide evidence of contracting with their own monitoring company. 

 

Temperature Control for Perishable Medical Marijuana 

To preserve the integrity of perishable medicine, GrowMed will ensure that all delivery vehicles are 

capable of being temperature-controlled. Employees will be trained to properly handle perishable 

medical marijuana products in preparation for the transport process. Delivery team members will 

then be tasked with proper handling of perishable medical marijuana products during transit and will 

ensure that the receiving medical marijuana organization promptly transfers the products to 

appropriate temperature-controlled storage. 

 

Numbered Seal 

The Act requires the state to determine a system for the use of numbered seals on the trailer or cargo 

area of the transport vehicle. GrowMed will adhere to all requirements for creating tamper-

prevention tools, such as numbered seals and will ensure that vendor employees and 

grower/processor employees are versed in the requirement and use of numbered seals. 

 

Use of GPS 
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As required by The Act, all transport vehicles will be equipped with a Global Positioning System (GPS) 

device to aid the transport of medical marijuana. The GPS may also provide valuable data to law 

enforcement and regulators in the event of an in-transit loss, emergency situation, or other criminal 

activity. GrowMed will coordinate with transportation contractors to ensure management has access 

to live GPS monitoring, GPS logs/records, or other GPS data to oversee and observe the compliant, 

timely delivery of medical marijuana and medical marijuana products. 

 

Dashboard Cameras 

All transport vehicles will be equipped with a dashboard camera or similar device to record activities 

happening in front of and near the transport vehicle while distributing medical marijuana and medical 

marijuana products. The use of dashboard cameras will be further outlined in the Diversion 

Prevention plan. 

 

In-transit Security 

All delivery team members and security guards tasked with the preparation and transport of medical 

marijuana and medical marijuana products will be trained to safeguard against storage or in-transit 

losses. This may include preventing employees or vendors from accessing medical marijuana and 

medical marijuana products without following set security protocols for distribution preparation prior 

to transport. At least two people are required by the DOH to complete a delivery of medical 

marijuana to a dispensary or other grower/processor facility and the company will provide at least the 

minimum number of personnel, as required. Whenever possible, GrowMed seeks to meet and/or 

exceed minimum standards using best practices and developing innovative methods for maintaining 

strict regulatory compliance. 

 

DOH Daily Notification 

Prior to beginning a delivery, the Transport Manager or other designated personnel will notify the 

DOH using a dedicated phone line, or electronic communication method established by the agency, to 

provide the route, delivery schedule and anticipated delivery times of all deliveries scheduled that 

day. 

 

Transport Documents & Recordkeeping 

GrowMed will obtain copies of delivery team member drivers’ licenses and vehicle registrations of 

transport vehicles, as required by the DOH, from the third-party transportation contractor. The 

records will be kept on file for four (4) years, the duration outlined in the DOH regulations consistent 

with other records retention requirements. Other transport documents include the transportation 

manifest, invoice or itemization of medical marijuana and medical marijuana products shipped and 

both will be retained for the required duration for recordkeeping purposes. 

 

Transportation Manifest, Designated Routes & Receipt 

The delivery team members will travel with all required transport documents, including driver’s 

license, employee identification badge, transport manifest, vehicle insurance, vehicle inspection, and 

registration stickers. No stops or delays are permitted during transport and the exact route will be 

outlined on the transportation manifest. Delivery team members may be routed to make multiple 

stops during a single excursion and each will have separate manifests and receipts for each medical 
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marijuana organization. Any deviation or alteration of the route must be immediately reported to the 

grower/processor and potentially, to law enforcement, depending upon the cause of the deviation. 

Minor deviations may occur for road construction or accident re-routing by law enforcement, but 

must still be reported immediately. 

 

As required in § 1151.36. Transportation manifest, GrowMed will generate a transportation manifest 

that contains the following information, in electronic or printed form: 

-Name, Address & Permit Number of the grower/processor 

-Name and contact information of employee responsible for delivery/transport. 

-Name, Address & Permit Number of the medical marijuana organizations or approved laboratory 

receiving the delivery 

-Name and contact information of the organization or laboratory representative responsible for 

receipt of the delivery 

-Quantity by weight or unit of each:  

1.Harvest Batch with identification number 

2.Harvest Lot with identification number or 

3.Process Lot with identification number 

-Date and approximate departure time 

-Date and approximate arrival time 

-Transport vehicle make, model and license plate number 

-Employee ID number of each delivery team member making the delivery 

 

Multiple-Stop Transportation Manifests 

Delivery team members will generate separate manifests for each leg or portion of a trip that includes 

deliveries to multiple medical marijuana organizations or laboratories. For each stop, the recipient 

will be responsible for providing a receipt of the delivered goods to the delivery team members to 

accompany the transportation manifest. Concurrently, the delivery team members will be responsible 

for providing a copy of the transportation manifest to the organization or laboratory, if requested, as 

well as to the DOH, law enforcement or other local, state or Federal officials to perform official 

functions. 

 

Packaging & Labeling Compliance 

As outlined in GrowMed’s comprehensive packaging and labeling plan, employees and delivery team 

members will be trained to only prepare medical marijuana for transport that is packaged and labeled 

in accordance with § 1151.34 Packaging and labeling of medical marijuana. Multiple quality controls 

will be in place to verify packaging and labeling during processing, storage, preparation for transport 

and following receipt of shipped products from the grower/processor facility. Mislabeled or 

improperly packaged products are grounds for a voluntary or mandatory recall and consequently, 

GrowMed takes seriously the need to ensure packaging and labeling are compliant, prior to transport.  

 

Transporting Seeds, Live Immature Plants and Live Mature Plants 

In compliance with § 1151.37, Transportation of seeds, immature medical marijuana plants and 

medical marijuana plants, GrowMed may conduct business with other medical marijuana 

organizations or have the need to transport seeds, immature medical marijuana plants or larger 
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medical marijuana plants among company-operated facilities. All DOH transportation requirements 

and company policies apply to the transportation of seeds and plants. Employees will be trained to 

secure, package and label seeds and plants for transport, per company standard operating procedures 

(SOPs). Delivery team members will be strictly prohibited from transporting seeds, immature medical 

marijuana plants or larger medical marijuana plants outside of the Commonwealth and all transport 

of these items will be accompanied by the necessary documents, including a transportation manifest 

and a receipt or invoice. 

 

Evidence of Adverse Loss During Transport 

GrowMed will adhere to all requirements set forth in in § 1151.38. Evidence of adverse loss during 

transport and the Act, regarding transportation of medical marijuana and medical marijuana 

products. Employees will be trained to immediately report any discrepancy on the transportation 

manifest of an incoming delivery that may be an in-transit loss, on the designated phone line 

established by the DOH or by electronic communication, as required. They may communicate with 

the DOH in the same manner to report any evidence or suspicion of a theft or diversion of medical 

marijuana or medical marijuana products during transport. 

 

Additionally, delivery team members are required to immediately report any incidents including 

vehicle accidents, diversions, or in-transit losses to the DOH for investigation. GrowMed will perform 

an internal investigation and provide an initial written report to the DOH within seven (7) days and a 

final, written investigation report within thirty (30) days of any discovered discrepancy. If necessary, 

the company will amend operating plans and/or standard operating procedures to prevent 

discrepancies in the future and coordinate with the DOH or other agencies to constantly improve 

operations. 

 

Investigations Policies 

Building and maintaining pleasant, cooperative relationships with local law enforcement, state and 

Federal regulators is imperative to the success of GrowMed in achieving long-term goals to serve the 

patients of this state. The company will gladly cooperate with investigating officials to aid their 

enforcement of rules, laws, and regulations ensuring a transparent and effective regulatory system. 

Additionally, GrowMed will provide copies of transport manifests, receipts or other shipping 

documents relevant to pending investigations or legal proceedings. 

 

Transport Vehicle Inspections 

Transport vehicles will be available to the DOH for inspection, as part of the business permit process, 

and to law enforcement, Federal, state or local government officials for inspection as part of any 

official business. Delivery team members will be trained to comply with any stop and inspection 

initiated while on a delivery route or when stopped at a medical marijuana organization or laboratory. 

If a delivery vehicle is stopped and inspected, delivery team members will be required to immediately 

notify the grower/processor facility using the provided cellular phone. 

 

Transport Security Overview 

GrowMed will ensure the security of products, employees and equipment throughout the distribution 

process. Company policies designed to prevent diversion, misuse or misappropriation and in-transit 
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losses are central to the overall transport security plan and are further outlined in the Diversion 

Prevention plan. 

 

Emergency Equipment/Roadside Kit 

All delivery vehicles will be equipped with a spare tire and an emergency roadside kit providing much-

needed emergency equipment/supplies, including the minimum number of fire extinguishers, 

reflective triangles and fuses or liquid-burning flares to aid employees in the event of a mechanical 

failure or vehicle breakdown, as required by law. Employees will be trained on the use of the kit and 

the supplies contained therein, including when it is or is not permissible to use the supplies, 

depending upon whether or not the vehicle is conducting an active delivery. The vehicle will also be 

equipped with a first aid kit. 

 

Vehicle Mechanical Failure When Transporting Medical Marijuana 

In the case of vehicle mechanical failure when transporting medical marijuana, delivery team 

members will be trained to immediately contact the Transport Manager and notify the 

grower/processor facility of a transit issue. Delivery team members will be trained to not exit or 

abandon the vehicle. Due to the potential for a breakdown to be caused by criminal sabotage, exiting 

or abandoning the vehicle subjects the products to diversion or theft. Employees will be trained to 

await further instruction from the Transport Manager. 

 

Vehicle Mechanical Failure When Vehicle Is Empty 

Delivery team members will be trained to appropriately address mechanical failure or breakdown, 

which can occur at any time. If not transporting medical marijuana, such as when the third-party 

transportation contractor is in route to the grower/processor facility to pick up regulated items, 

delivery team members will still be trained to immediately contact the Transport Manager and notify 

the grower/processor facility of a transit issue. This ensures that the Cultivation Director and/or 

Transport Manager can arrange for other approved transportation methods for the pending pick-up. 

Once notification is made, one delivery team member will remain inside the vehicle, while the other 

team member assesses the cause and/or severity of the failure. 

 

Based upon the assessment and inspection of the delivery team member, the third-party 

transportation contractor will report to the Transport Manager the severity of the transit issue, as 

follows: 

-Minor Issue – Delivery team members can address/correct the issue using supplies or equipment 

provided with the vehicle. Examples include, replacing a flat tire, adding fluids, or jump starting the 

battery and continuing to the grower/processor facility to complete the scheduled pick-up. - 

-Intermediate Issue - Delivery team members cannot address/correct the issue using supplies or 

equipment provided with the vehicle and assistance is required before continuing to the 

grower/processor facility to complete the scheduled pick-up. Pick up is delayed. The Transport 

Manager may determine an alternative transportation solution. Examples include, unidentified 

problem, check engine, or other indicator lights are illuminated, etc. 

-Major Issue - Delivery team members cannot address/correct the issue using supplies or equipment 

provided with the vehicle and towing is required. The delivery team is unable to continue to the 

grower/processor facility to complete the scheduled pick-up. Pick up must be rescheduled or 
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alternative arrangements must be made. Examples include, the vehicle becoming inoperable, major 

engine damage causing loss of fluids, or a wheel becoming detached. 

 

Delivery team members will not abandon the vehicle, but may transfer possession of the vehicle to an 

approved towing company, roadside assistance, mechanic or authorized mobile repair personnel. 

 

Facility Security (Loading Area) 

The facility surveillance system will provide clear and certain identification of all persons and activities 

that occur within limited access areas relating to loading, unloading and transport tasks. This will 

ensure that products, employees and the facility remain secure during transportation preparation. 

The surveillance system will be equipped with license plate reader cameras in loading zones or areas, 

to clearly identify transport vehicles. 

 

The facility perimeter will be secured  

. Employees will be trained to be 

aware of the surroundings and identify any unusual persons who may attempt to observe 

loading/unloading activities. Additionally, delivery team members will be prohibited from loading a 

vehicle alone and must have at least two people present during loading and unloading duties. 

Transport vehicles will not be loaded or unloaded in the dark, to ensure safe loading. 

 

Cannabis Industry Best Practices 

GrowMed will adhere to existing cannabis industry best practices, as well as to develop best practices 

within the unique regulatory framework of The Act, for securing medical marijuana and medical 

marijuana products at the grow/processing facility, during transport, and upon arrival and transfer to 

the medical marijuana organization. The company will contract with a third-party security vendor who 

will provide state-certified security guards to perform on-site security at grow facilities in compliance 

with Act 235 and all other regulatory requirements. In the event an appropriate vendor cannot be 

located; GrowMed will deploy privately employed certified agents to perform transport and/or 

security services. 

 

All certified guards will be provided training that meets or exceeds state standards and vendor guards 

may be requested to adhere to the company’s standard operating procedures, which include detailed 

expectations for following all set security and transportation protocols, as well as step-by-step 

instruction for maintaining facility security during loading and unloading. 

 

All delivery team members will be trained in security best practices related to transporting medical 

marijuana. These topics include loading and unloading security, vehicle inspection and maintenance, 

as well as in-transit security. One example of these practices is the use of numbered or serialized zip 

ties to secure shipping containers. By utilizing the 24-hour video surveillance system, staff can clearly 

display the numbered zip tie and mark the number on the transportation manifest or other shipping 

documents to create a time-stamped video record of the event that corresponds to physical 

documents. Then, upon delivery of the shipment to the medical marijuana organization, staff can 

remove the zip tie and clearly display it to the organization surveillance system. This creates an 

unbroken chain of custody of all medical marijuana transported in the Commonwealth. 

DOHDOHDOHDOHDOHDOHDOHDOHDOHDOHDOHDOH
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medical marijuana are destroyed or otherwise disposed of, as required by § 

1151.40 (relating to the management and disposal of medical marijuana waste). 

 All storage areas will be maintained in a clean and orderly condition and free from 

infestation by insects, rodents, birds, and pests. 

☒ ☐ 

 A separate and secure area for temporary storage of medical marijuana that is 

awaiting disposal will be established. 

☒ ☐ 

 

PLEASE PROVIDE AN EXPLANATION OF ANY RESPONSES ABOVE THAT WERE ANSWERED AS A “NO” AND HOW YOU WILL MEET 

THESE REQUIREMENTS BY THE TIME THE DEPARTMENT DETERMINES YOU TO BE OPERATIONAL UNDER THE ACT AND 

REGULATIONS: 

 

N/A 

 

B. PLEASE DESCRIBE YOUR PLANS REGARDING THE STORAGE OF MEDICAL MARIJUANA WITHIN YOUR FACILITY: 

 

OVERVIEW 

The proper, secure and compliant storage of medical marijuana products within GrowMed’s 

grower/processor facility is a critical component of GrowMed’s broad security and inventory control 

plans. GrowMed’s detailed plans for the secure storage of raw medical marijuana plant materials, 

concentrates and finished medical marijuana products that will be present within the facility include 

systems and procedures that exceed standard physical security protocols. 

 

Secure product storage plans are comprehensive and feature several integrated aspects and multiple 

moving parts, which are necessary to ensure that the overall plan is as effective as possible and 

successful. This is even more crucial for a grower/processor due to the diverse assortment of materials 

and products that will require secure storage in two different restricted access areas within two 

different sections of the state-of-the-art production facility. 

 

A key aspect of these plans is dividing the facility into distinct sections, including a cultivation section 

and a processing section. There will be separate, locked, limited access areas for the storage of seeds, 

immature medical marijuana plants, medical marijuana plants, and medical marijuana that are expired, 

damaged, deteriorated, mislabeled, contaminated, recalled or whose containers or packaging have 

been opened or breached, until the seeds, immature medical marijuana plants, medical marijuana 

plants and medical marijuana are destroyed or otherwise disposed of, as required by § 1151.40, 

Management and Disposal of Medical Marijuana Waste. 

 

Within the facility’s distinct sections there will be two (2) specific types of areas: limited access areas 

and restricted access areas. Cultivation and processing will be the only two sections of the facility that 
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will contain the restricted access areas where all forms of medical marijuana materials and medical 

marijuana products will be securely stored. They will be stored out of sight from employees performing 

their regular duties or any permitted visitors, in locked and designated rooms that are only accessible 

by management level employees. 

 

Other key aspects include the utilization of cutting edge technology and electronic key cards to restrict 

access to secure storage areas to appropriate managers, as well as to track and monitor all movement 

throughout the facility. Physical security will include storage areas constructed of  

 

 

 

 

Proper procedures and specifications for the handling and storage of all medical marijuana materials 

and products throughout each step of transportation into or out of the facility, and for the movement 

of materials and products into and out of secure storage will be another component of GrowMed 

operations. All storage areas will be maintained in a clean and orderly condition and free from 

infestation by insects, rodents, birds, and pests. GrowMed will implement sanitation and sterilization 

procedures that address mitigating pests in cultivated areas, including: 

-segregating expired/damaged/recalled products into separate, designated, locked storage areas  

-regularly cleaning and properly maintaining the storage area  

-utilizing climate and odor control technology to maintain ideal conditions 

 

Company employees will be thoroughly trained to properly perform all required storage tasks. All 

training documentation will be maintained on site. Training will follow documented standard operating 

procedures that include instructions for accepting and facilitating a product transfer, auditing 

procedures, and the identification, categorization, and tracking of medical marijuana product 

inventory. Employees responsible for the propagation, monitoring and maintaining of immature 

medical marijuana plants and medical marijuana plants will be trained on inventory documentation 

procedures. Employees will utilize business management platforms and the electronic tracking system 

to monitor the location and activity of medical marijuana plants. 

 

Access Control 

Medical marijuana products will be stored in highly restricted, and secure limited access areas. 

GrowMed employees with exclusive-access privileges will employ electronic key cards to access secure 

storage areas. Company storage practices will prevent any unauthorized access of secure storage 

rooms. General employees will not enter the secure storage area without being escorted by a 

manager. The accompanying GrowMed manager will directly supervise all activities within a limited 

access storage room. Keycard tracking will log personnel and timestamp when the secure storage area 

is accessed, with corresponding time stamped video available to review. Company security staff will 

review key card access entry logs and monitor entry-access permissions. 

 

Facility Layout 

GrowMed’s plans for the storage of medical marijuana products include dividing the state-of-the-art 

production facility into distinct sections: a cultivation section, an extraction section, a 

DOHDOHDOH
DOHDOHDOHDOHDOHDOHDOHDOHDOHDOHDOHDOHDOHDOHDOHDOHDOHDOHDOH
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numbered 5- or 30-gallon, open-top drums configured with air-tight, latching lids with closeable vent 

plugs. The resins used in the drums and lids will be FDA compliant, and the steel locking ring on the lids 

will be secured with numbered, tamper-evident zip-ties. Drums will be stored on a cleanable concrete 

floor and/or on racks in a controlled-access room dedicated to feedstock/trim storage. The mass and 

drum ID into which all or part of a lot is placed will be recorded in the manufacturing and inventory 

system. 

2. Post-extracted medical marijuana will be designated as waste and placed in 55-gallon plastic drums 

comparable to those described above. The detailed waste management and disposal plan is outlined in 

the Waste Management Plan in this application. 

3. Crude: All unrefined material collected directly from an extractor as well as crude in various stages of 

purification will be stored and processed in food-grade, sealable, stainless steel vessels. All crude that 

a) has not been dissolved in food-grade ethanol or b) has been purged of all residual ethanol but not 

yet released to production/manufacturing will be stored in a lockable, dedicated refrigerator located 

inside a controlled-access room accessible directly within the extraction facility. All crude that has been 

dissolved in food-grade ethanol will be stored in a lockable, flammables-compatible freezer located in 

the controlled-access extraction facility. 

4. Concentrate: Once released to the manufacturing process, following the extraction/purification 

process and quality control testing, refined concentrate will be stored in food-grade, sealable, 

stainless-steel vessels.. Concentrate tested, released, and available for product formulation and 

manufacturing will be stored in lockable refrigerators inside the controlled-access room within 

manufacturing area. 

5. Bulk intermediate: 

A. High THC content: Bulk intermediate forms that have a high composition of THC, which means a THC 

content greater than or equal to 10% on a mass basis, will be stored in a dedicated, controlled-access 

room accessible directly from the manufacturing room for those derivative products, which include 

oils, nebulized/vaporized forms, and tinctures. These materials will be stored in food-grade, sealable 

stainless steel containers placed inside a lockable, dedicated refrigerator. 

B. Low THC content: Bulk intermediate forms that have a low composition of THC, which means a THC 

content less than 10% on a mass basis, will be stored in a dedicated, controlled-access room that is 

accessible from or immediately adjacent to the manufacturing room for those derivative products, 

which include pills, topicals, liquids, and tinctures. These materials will be stored in food-grade, 

sealable stainless steel or plastic containers placed inside a lockable, dedicated refrigerator.  

6. Products: All finished products will be stored in their respective final packaging in a controlled-access 

room (vault) dedicated to product storage and order fulfillment. All products will be stored in a locking 

full-height security partition comprising one side of this room inside appropriate lockable fixtures 

(cages, refrigerators) that segregate different product types. When the room is not in use, all cages and 

refrigerators, as well as the partition and entry doors, will be locked against entry from the exterior of 

the room. The interior of the partition, according to NFPA/NEC requirements, will have a single-action 

emergency release to allow anyone inadvertently locked inside to escape in the event of an 

evacuation. 

 

For all bulk materials, each containing vessel and lid will be affixed with a label including a unique, bar-

coded ID number as well as a standard set of descriptors (material description, mass, batch, lot, 

creation date, storage location, and other information relevant to that material) to facilitate 
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identification by staff without requiring real-time database access. Each time a material is transformed 

and/or transferred to a new manufacturing step, the new process and the new storage location will be 

logged into the manufacturing and inventory system, and a new set of labels will be generated and 

applied to the container, whether it is the same vessel or a new one. For finished products, all labeling 

requirements are included on their respective, compliant labels. 

 

Floors, walls, and work surfaces in all rooms used to store, process, and package medical marijuana in 

all forms will be non-porous and washable. Floors will be mopped with disinfecting solution weekly, 

and all tables/benches/surfaces will be disinfected with a quaternary ammonium solution after each 

operation. After each use, stainless steel and plastic containers will be cleaned with reagent-grade 

ethanol to remove residual concentrates/oils and then washed according to standard health 

department protocols in a three-basin sink (wash, rinse, and disinfect basin) or in a commercial food-

service dishwasher that features an approved disinfection cycle. Feedstock drums will be rinsed with a 

sanitizer solution and air-dried on a quarterly basis.  

 

In summary, each category of medical cannabis (feedstock, crude, concentrate, bulk intermediate, 

product) is stored in FDA compliant containers located in dedicated, controlled-access rooms and in 

fixtures designed to ensure the security and safety of the product. Moreover, the real-time location of 

each container of material is immediately accessible via a central manufacturing and inventory 

database. Finally, because each container is relabeled as it is passed from one process and one location 

to another, it is easy to physically locate a container and to identify its contents, origin, and 

destination. 

 

Physical Security 

Restricted access secure storage areas will be in close proximity to the back entrance of the facility, 

isolated from employee traffic and visitor traffic, which will be the dedicated entrance for all 

employees and transportation agents delivering a product order to or from other permitted medical 

marijuana organizations. A secure shipping vault is  

.   

  This will enhance overall 

physical security and allow for easy, inconspicuous movement of products into and out of secure 

storage. It will also ensure that deliveries never take place in limited access areas where they could be 

observed by other workers or visitors. 

 

 

 

. Once in 

secure storage, products will be placed in security cages with lockable shelving as an additional security 

measure. 

 

Secure Monitoring System and Electronic Surveillance 

Secure storage areas will be maintained in accordance with the security and surveillance requirements 

detailed in § 1151.26 Security and Surveillance. 
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The secure, locked restricted access storage areas will be under complete and continuous  

 

. Cameras will provide a full and clear picture of all angles within secure 

storage and all stored products. Fixed camera placements will allow for the clear and certain 

identification of any person and activities within the secure area. The system will utilize  

 

Security and Surveillance, including: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

This area will also feature additional security components, including  

. The 

walls of the secure storage areas will be  

s. All packages and individual products will feature unique identifiers 

such as employee IDs, batch and lot numbers, and barcodes, which will ensure that all products are 

trackable. 

 

Safe Specifications 

Cash and valuable medical marijuana products including pills, oils, topicals, tinctures, and liquids will be 

stored in a vault located within the locked, restricted access, secure product storage room. Only 

authorized management level employees will have access to entry codes that will unlock the safe.  

 

The safe will feature state-of-the-art  

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Safes utilized by GrowMed will be certified by UL as  
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Transportation 

Movement of Products from Storage 

Managers will supervise all movement of medical marijuana products in and out of the secure storage 

area. Limited access storage areas will be accessed multiple times throughout daily cultivation, 

extraction, and manufacturing operations. GrowMed security personnel will be present to accompany 

the acceptance of a delivery from another medical marijuana organization or when transferring 

product to another medical marijuana organization including wholesale transactions to dispensaries, 

and when facilitating the return of recalled or defective product from a permitted dispensary. 

 

Packages containing medical marijuana products will only be moved in or out of limited access storage 

areas when: 

 

-Delivered products to a licensed dispensary are transported into secure storage areas when 

corresponding transport manifests are verified and complete; 

-Products are retrieved from inventory storage areas to restock depleted stocks of supplies, nutrients, 

equipment, etc. in another area of production; 

-Products are transferred from inventory storage areas to delivery areas  to be delivered to other 

medical marijuana organizations; or 

-Products are removed from inventory storage areas to designated waste disposal areas. 

 

Facilitating Deliveries 

When a product order of medical marijuana or medical marijuana products are delivered to the facility, 

it will be inspected by a manager prior to delivery and all transport manifest requirements detailed in § 

1151.37 will be followed. The receiving manager will only sign the electronic transport manifest and 

permit the chain of custody possession transfer of the order after physical product inspection of the 

delivery, to ensure that it is accurate and identical to what is detailed on the electronic transport 

manifest. Once the manager has signed the transport manifest and transferred legal possession of the 

order, the manager will supervise facility employees who will promptly move the order into the 

appropriate section of secure restricted access delivery area or to a secure and verified transportation 

vehicle. No product or part of any delivery may be left unattended outside secure storage areas at any 

time. All transfers are maintained by both electronic record keeping and physical signed copies kept on 

site. 

 

Rejecting Deliveries 

If any part of the order that is to be delivered, including quantities or the specific types of products or 

materials contained in the order, does not match up identically to what is detailed on the electronic 

transport manifest, then the entire order will be rejected and products will remain in secure storage. If 

DOHDOHDOHDOHDOHDOHDOHDOHDOHDOHDOHDOHDOHDOHDOHDOHDOHDOHDOH
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upon close inspection by the manager, it is discovered that any of the products within the order have 

tamper resistant packaging or tamper evident stickers which have been altered, breached or 

compromised in any way, then the electronic transport manifest will not be signed, the entire order 

will be rejected, and secure storage will not be accessed. Quality control procedures will be 

implemented in conjunction with medical marijuana storage protocols. 

 

Types of Medical Marijuana Materials and Products in Storage 

Only Department of Health-compliant product forms of medical marijuana will be produced by 

GrowMed. Compliant medical marijuana products are currently limited to (1) pills; (2) oils; (3) topical 

forms, including gel, creams or ointments; (4) forms medically appropriate for administration by 

vaporization or nebulization such as concentrated extracts or oil vaporizer cartridges; (5) tinctures, and 

(6) liquids, as detailed in § 1151.28 Forms of Medical Marijuana. 

 

Other forms of medical marijuana that will require storage include seeds, immature medical marijuana 

plants, mature medical marijuana plants, harvested, fresh, medical marijuana, dried cured marijuana, 

extracted oils and resins, and other products in various stages of the production process. 

 

GrowMed will implement strict handling procedures relating to the proper handling and storage of a 

solvent, gas, or other chemical used in growing or processing medical marijuana in accordance with § 

1151.22 and other applicable laws, rules, and regulations. The handing of particular chemicals, 

solvents, and gasses will require appropriate personal protective equipment (PPE). Employees 

responsible for the transfer, storage or utilization of these substances will be thoroughly trained as a 

condition of employment. 

 

Storage of Products in Transport 

Pursuant to transportation stipulations required by § 1151.35 Transportation of Medical Marijuana and 

§ 1151.36 Transport Manifest, all finished medical marijuana products that are transported to a 

permitted dispensary client to fulfil an order will be documented for the time and date of departure, 

name of transporting agent, planned route, contents of medical marijuana packages, and associated 

batch, lot, and other identifying data. Transport vehicles will meet the requirements of the Department 

of Health (DOH) and will be used to transport medical marijuana between medical marijuana 

organizations or to a testing laboratory. GrowMed’s internal, compliant transport vehicle or the 

compliant third-party contractor vehicle will be equipped with a secure lockbox or locking cargo area to 

be used for the sanitary and secure transport of medical marijuana. The transport vehicle and the 

proper secure storage area within it will be temperature controlled to ensure that the integrity of 

perishable medical marijuana is maintained. This will include separate temperature-controlled 

compartments within the secure storage area for products or materials requiring dry storage (50°F to 

70°F); products or materials requiring refrigerated storage (41°F or below), and products or materials 

requiring freezer storage (32°F or below). The secure storage area within the vehicle will also be 

completely opaque, ensuring that all medical marijuana stored inside the transport vehicle is not 

visible from either the inside or the outside of the vehicle. Facility security personnel will be present 

during the movement of products or materials from secure storage within the production facility until 

all products or materials are confirmed to be securely and compliantly stored within the proper area of 

the transport vehicle by a transportation agent. 
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Sanitation and Quality Controls 

Quarantined Area for Defective and Unsellable Materials and Products Storage 

Pursuant to § 1151.31, Storage Requirements, GrowMed will have a separate, designated locked area 

within secure, restricted access storage areas for the storage of seeds, marijuana plants and any form 

of medical marijuana that is expired, damaged, deteriorated, mislabeled, contaminated or recalled, or 

whose containers or packaging have been opened or breached, until such seeds, marijuana plants and 

medical marijuana are properly destroyed and disposed of. 

 

The secure, locked room that will store all materials or products that are expired, damaged, 

deteriorated, mislabeled, contaminated, recalled, or whose containers or packaging have been opened 

or breached, will only be accessible by a manager with the sufficient electronic key card access 

privileges. 

 

In order to ensure that quarantined materials and products will never be returned to regular inventory 

or dispensed to clients, all defective and unsellable products, once identified, will be clearly marked, 

placed in the pre-determined area for this type of inventory, and made clearly distinguishable from 

sellable products. Defective materials and products will be wrapped in yellow caution tape and feature 

brightly colored alerts that clearly read in bold lettering, “QUARANTINED - NOT FOR SALE.” They will 

also feature additional individual brightly colored alert stickers when applicable. A manager with the 

sufficient access privileges will direct any relabeling materials and products to make them clearly 

identifiable as defective and unsellable and the accompanying movement of those products into or out 

of the secure quarantined product storage area. 

 

Movement of unsellable products or materials that are expired, damaged, deteriorated, mislabeled, 

contaminated, recalled, or whose containers or packaging have been opened or breached, into or out 

of the designated secure storage area will only occur during the following circumstances: 

 

-When removing defective and unsalable products from their designated, secure storage area so that 

they may be properly destroyed or disposed of in accordance with all applicable DOH regulations; 

-When being returned to a transportation agent with the appropriate identification and electronic 

transport manifest, who represents the grower/processor that manufactured the defective products 

and has arrived on site to take custody of the unsellable items; 

-When removing any products that have been newly identified as expired, damaged, deteriorated, 

mislabeled, contaminated, recalled, or whose containers or packaging have been opened or breached, 

from the sellable inventory and moving them to the separate and specifically designated restricted 

access storage area for quarantined products; or 

-When the movement of medical marijuana into or out of the quarantined secure unsellable product 

storage area occurs, the supervising manager will immediately document the changes in the electronic 

inventory tracking system so that it accurately reflects current levels of both sellable and quarantined 

unsellable inventory in storage. 

 

Climate and Odor Control 

The secure storage area in the manufacturing section of the facility, which will house the two (2) legally 
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required, separate and individually locked storage rooms, will be climate controlled, with specific 

temperature and humidity settings in place to ensure that the ideal storage environment for all 

medical marijuana products and raw materials is maintained and that the integrity and quality of all 

medicine is preserved. This will include separate temperature-controlled areas within secure storage 

for products requiring dry storage (50°F to 70°F); products requiring refrigerated storage (41°F or 

below), and products requiring freezer storage (32°F or below). These measures will also prevent 

conditions in the room from becoming hospitable to potential bacteria or pests, which could 

potentially further compromise the integrity of the products in storage. 

 

The sale of raw marijuana flower to patients is currently prohibited by the Commonwealth, but raw 

flower and other medical marijuana plant materials will be present at the production facility and at 

times, require storage. The storage area will be outfitted with activated carbon filters to mitigate any 

potential odor of marijuana that may emanate from raw marijuana or medical marijuana products in 

storage. 

 

Maintenance and Cleaning 

Regularly scheduled maintenance and cleaning of all secure storage areas will be conducted to ensure 

such areas are properly maintained in a clean and orderly condition, in accordance with § 1151.32 (b) 

Equipment Operation and Maintenance, after a manager with appropriate clearance has provided 

access. GrowMed will maintain all secure storage areas in a clean and orderly condition, effectively 

ensuring that all storage areas always remain free from infestation by insects, rodents, birds, and pests 

of any kind. 

 

Facility employees will conduct regularly scheduled maintenance and cleaning of the storage area, to 

ensure that it is properly maintained and kept in a clean and orderly condition. A manager with 

appropriate clearance will provide access to the rooms and supervise employees as they perform all 

necessary maintenance and cleaning of the storage spaces. All chemicals and cleaning supplies will be 

stored in a separate designated area. Chemicals will never be stored near finished products or within 

the secure restricted access storage rooms. All cleaning supplies and chemicals will be non-toxic and 

pre-approved by management before use to ensure the safety of employees and patients, and to 

preserve the integrity of all medical marijuana products within the storage area. Cleanings will be 

conducted in a way that any products within the storage area will not come in contact with any 

cleaning products during area maintenance. Material Safety Data Sheets (MDSDS) forms will 

accompany all commercially available products and be stored at facility entry points to be made 

available to emergency personnel when necessary. MSDS forms will instruct employees on how to 

properly use and store products, and those policies will be adhered to by all GrowMed employees.  

 

FIFO Inventory System 

In order to ensure that the freshest medical marijuana products are provided to permitted dispensary 

clients, and that the freshest medical marijuana raw materials are provided to other permitted 

grower/processors in any potential wholesale transactions, a first-in-first-out (FIFO) inventory system 

will be used. This means that products and materials that have been in storage the longest will be 

rotated into active inventory first, so they are sold to clients first, effectively guaranteeing that all 

products are rotating through inventory within a reasonable time frame. The intention with the FIFO 
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 List the date of expiration of the medical marijuana. ☒ ☐ 

 Include instructions for proper storage of the medical marijuana in the package. ☒ ☐ 

 Contain a warning that the medical marijuana must be kept in the original 

container in which it was dispensed. 

☒ ☐ 

 Contain a warning that unauthorized use is unlawful and will subject the 

purchaser to criminal penalties. 

☒ ☐ 

 Contain the following warning stating: 

This product is for medicinal use only. Women should not consume during pregnancy or 

while breastfeeding except on the advice of the practitioner who issued the certification 

and, in the case of breastfeeding, the infant’s pediatrician. This product might impair the 

ability to drive or operate heavy machinery. Keep out of reach of children. 

☒ ☐ 

 

PLEASE PROVIDE AN EXPLANATION OF ANY RESPONSES ABOVE THAT WERE ANSWERED AS A “NO” AND HOW YOU WILL MEET 

THESE REQUIREMENTS BY THE TIME THE DEPARTMENT DETERMINES YOU TO BE OPERATIONAL UNDER THE ACT AND 

REGULATIONS: 

 

N/A 

 

C. PLEASE DESCRIBE YOUR PROCESS FOR CREATING AND MONITORING THE LABELING USED FOR MEDICAL MARIJUANA 

PRODUCTS: 

 

INTRODUCTION 

Patient communications is an integral aspect of the successful implementation of the Pennsylvania 

Medical Marijuana Program. GrowMed’s primary focus is to provide Pennsylvania patients access to 

high-quality medicine with labels that ensure they are informed and educated on the beneficial, 

therapeutic use(s) of the product and in packaging that is compliant and safe for the community. This 

comprehensive Packaging & Labeling Plan describes how GrowMed will create and monitor labels used 

for medical marijuana products, as well as how packaging and labeling will be done in conjunction with 

one another. 

 

PACKAGING AND LABELING WORKFLOW 

There will be many steps and procedures included as part of the packaging and labeling of medical 

marijuana products. To better visualize the process, see Figure 1, which details the required workflow 

to properly package and label finished products. All labels must be approved for use by the 

Department of Health (DOH), therefore the design and approval process is the first step in the 
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compliant and contains all information requested by the DOH. 

 

Label Approval 

Once the DOH approves a label design, the Production Manager will be responsible for the 

implementation of the new or updated design at the grower/processor facility. Using CODESOFT and 

LABEL ARCHIVE by Teklynx or a similar type of label management software, the Production Manager 

can deploy the new or updated label design and restrict the ability of employees to print out-of-date or 

older versions of labels. 

 

Each label will have a unique identifier assigned to the design that provides version control, a feature 

that will ensure only the most up-to-date labels are in production and will aid Quality Control 

Managers when performing spot checks or regularly-scheduled audits of the packaging and labeling of 

medical marijuana infused products. For example, a label for pills may have a label code P01012017 to 

represent that it is a pill label approved for use on January 01, 2017 that will be printed in very small 

print on the label, so as not to be confused with the unique identifiers for harvest batches, harvest lots 

or process lots. Alternatively, GrowMed may create a non-alpha-numeric system for identifying label 

versions that cannot be confused with other unique identifiers. The exact identifier will be determined 

following research and development performed during the initial operations period, following receipt 

of a grower/processor permit. 

 

Labeling Requirements 

Proper labeling of medical marijuana products is critical to ensuring patient safety and protecting 

public health. In compliance with DOH requirements, labels on medical marijuana shipped from a 

grower/processor to another grower/processor or dispensary will be easily readable with simple, clear 

fonts. They will be made of weather-resistant and tamper-resistant materials, be conspicuously placed 

on the products and include the features shown in Figure 3 – Product Label Diagram. During the two-

hour training course, employees will receive instructor-led training on the nuances of product label and 

packaging requirements, to ensure compliance with § 1151.34, Packaging and Labeling of Medical 

Marijuana. The course will also cover reporting compliance issues and the recall process. 
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DOH, including but not limited to: 

-Any resemblance to trademarked, characteristic or product-specialized packaging of any commercially 

available food or beverage product. 

-Misleading statements, artwork or design that implies the container holds products other than 

medical marijuana. 

-Bear any seal, flag, crest, coat of arms or other insignia that could reasonably mislead a person to 

believe that the product has been endorsed, manufactured or used by any state, county or 

municipality or any agency thereof. 

-Any cartoon, color scheme, image, graphic or feature that might make the package attractive to 

children. 

 

Employees will not have access to tools or resources, which would allow for the creation of any label 

with prohibited content, as the label management software will only permit access to label designs 

approved by the DOH. These features are further outlined in the next section. In addition, a tenet of 

GrowMed’s operations plan is to perform ongoing quality control checks, further ensuring compliance 

with DOH rules. 

 

Label Management Software 

Using sophisticated label management software programs, such as CODESOFT and LABEL ARCHIVE by 

Teklynx or similar programs, will enable the Production Manager to effectively manage product label 

approvals, active versions, and archived versions. The Production Manager will be responsible for 

deploying new and updated label designs and providing employee access. The software will only 

permit access to those designs that have been approved for use and are current. Additional features of 

the software are outlined in the following subsections. 

 

Restricted Access 

The label management software will restrict access to product labels based upon job title or security 

permission/role, as defined by the management within the software. This feature will aid management 

and regulators by automatically enforcing compliance measures integrated into the software and by 

providing detailed access records that will identify what labels were printed, when and by whom.  

 

Management and Quality Control Managers will be able to use these reports in day-to-day operations, 

during investigations and to develop employee training tools, through the identification of trends or 

areas of weakness in the operations plans. Additionally, Managers will use access reports to coordinate 

with human resources personnel and/or security personnel to enforce violations of company policies 

or compliance requirements. 

 

Restricted Access Based Upon Test Results 

Employees will only be able to print product labels for batches and/or lots that have been sent for 

potency and contaminants testing in a Division-approved laboratory. Products will be stored in a bulk 

container, until the Quality Control Manager receives test results and enters them into the label 

management software, the state electronic tracking system and any other business management 

platform(s) (i.e. the laboratory information management system). This reduces the likelihood that 

products are mislabeled, due to inaccurate test result information. 
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Recall Support & Identification Tools 

Narrowing down critical steps within the production process will allow GrowMed and the DOH to 

determine exactly where an error or inaccuracy may occur. This feature of the label management 

software is especially relevant to the recall process. If a Quality Control Manager initiates a recall based 

on the mislabeling of products, the information contained in the label printing reports will rapidly aid 

the investigation and information gathering phases of the recall. This topic is further detailed in the 

Quality Control section of this plan. 

 

Another beneficial feature of CODESOFT and similar software programs is the ability to add 

identification tools/symbols, such as RFID, barcodes and/or QR codes (see Figure 4) to provide the 

maximum amount of information in minimal space, on product packages and labels.  

 

 

   
Figure 10 - Example Identification Tools/Symbols (Used Under a Creative Commons License) 

 

For example, QR codes will provide a link to a webpage on GrowMed’s website dedicated to FAQs and 

Recall Information. This will provide a quick and easy means of communication between the 

grower/processor and dispensaries, patients and/or caregivers. By using a mobile device with a QR 

reader application, dispensary employees, patients or caregivers will be able to: 

 

-Determine if GrowMed has any active recalls 

-Determine if the product they are in possession of is included in an active recall  

-Research information about GrowMed 

-Research information about the medical marijuana products GrowMed produces 

-Report an adverse event or be directed to how to report an adverse event with the dispensary where 

the product(s) was purchased 

 

A robust website that enables direct communication with patients and caregivers and provides 

GrowMed the opportunity to engage in patient education, community outreach and advocacy efforts. 

All website content will be submitted to the DOH for approval, as required in § 1141.50, Advertising by 

a medical marijuana organization, and as it relates to advertising. 

 

Label Printing/Creation 

Once an employee is ready to print labels, they will use CODESOFT, the state electronic tracking system 

and any other business management platform(s) to access relevant data for that product label. 

Employees will use computers connected to a Zebra brand or similar type of label printer, designed for 
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high-volume, industrial uses, as shown in Figure 5. Due to the changing nature of data points required 

on product labels, such as unique identifiers and employee identification numbers, labels will be 

printed on-demand, at the time they are required for application to products packaged during that 

scheduled shift 

 
 

Figure 11 - Example Zebra Brand Label Printers (Images courtesy of Zebra.com) 

 

To ensure compliance with DOH rules, labels will be tamper-evident and weather-resistant, as 

demonstrated in Figure 6. These compliance requirements will ensure that labels won’t fade or 

become damaged due to weather or moisture. They also ensure that products are protected from 

tampering during processing, transportation, dispensing, and while in the possession of patients and 

caregivers. These specialized labels safeguard against adverse loss, recall, regulatory and law 

enforcement investigations 

 
 

Figure 12 – Example of tamper-evident label (Image courtesy of Stickergiant.com) 

 

Once the labels are printed, employees will be tasked with performing the next packaging and labeling 

duties outlined in GrowMed SOPs, at designated workstations. 
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PACKAGING REQUIREMENTS 

Employees will be trained to apply approved labels to products that are packaged per § 1151.34, 

Packaging and labeling of medical marijuana. This section of the DOH rules require that packaging 

minimizes the exposure to oxygen, therefore GrowMed will package medical marijuana products in 

containers with the following features: 

-Child-resistant (ASTM-certified) 

-Tamper-proof or tamper-evident 

-Light-resistant and opaque 

-Re-sealable 

 

 
Figure 13- Image Courtesy of Oberk.com 

 

 

GrowMed SOPs included in the supplemental documents, provide step-by-step instructions for the 

addition of tamper-evident bands, following the initial product packaging. Employees will be provided 

training to complete multiple processes to achieve finished packaged products that have all required 

packaging features. If a step or process is missed or a product is improperly packaged, it will be 

identified during quality control checks, as outlined in the next section. 

 

Quality Control 

 Serving the patients of the Commonwealth is the top priority of GrowMed. As part of the 

comprehensive Packaging and Labeling Plan, integrated quality controls ensure that patients will 

receive the highest quality, purest forms of medical marijuana products that are precisely portioned for 

optimum dosing, as prescribed by physicians. 

 

Quality control testing will be conducted at several points of procedure within GrowMed and could be 

conducted at other state-approved locations by representatives of GrowMed or other qualified parties. 

Quality control testing of medical marijuana products will be conducted at testing laboratories and by 

the DOH for contaminant and microbial testing, and by dispensaries that purchase medical marijuana 
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products from GrowMed’s facilities. In addition to GrowMed’s quality control protocol, staff will be 

trained on industry best practices, to recognize commonly defined parameters of quality, 

manufacturing efficiency, and product efficacy. This includes improperly packaged, mislabeled, 

adulterated or damaged medical marijuana products. 

 

As part of quality control procedures, staff will routinely clean, calibrate, check and inspect equipment. 

Automatic, mechanical, and electronic equipment, such as scales, balances and other measurement 

devices used in GrowMed’s operations will be regularly cleaned and maintained to prevent 

contamination of medical marijuana products. Equipment maintenance and service data logs will be 

completed and stored reflecting the time and date that maintenance, cleaning or calibration of 

equipment has occurred per § 1151.32, Equipment, Operation and Maintenance. 

 

GrowMed will ensure that all equipment is properly calibrated, production is performed per SOPs and 

all other regulatory requirements are met during production to regulate the amount of THC in each lot. 

While the THC will be consistent by lot, it will vary among types of products and forms of medical 

marijuana, as not all products will come in the same dosage as other products. This will be reflected in 

the product packaging and labeling and verified during labeling procedures. 

 

Randomized Daily Audits 

To achieve a high level of quality control throughout the manufacturing process, designated employees 

(Management, auditors, etc.) will be required to perform randomized daily audits at the following 

points: 

 

-Process Lot Audit - Verify that a randomly selected process lot is recorded and all products are 

correctly labeled with the process lot unique identifier 

-Shipping Container Audit - Verify that a randomly selected shipping container is packaged with the 

correct number of products and that all products are correctly labeled with all required information 

including the harvest batch, harvest lot and/or process lot unique identifier(s) 

-Transportation Manifest Audit - Verify that a randomly selected transportation manifest accurately 

reflects what is packaged and prepared for that shipment, including accurate product counts and that 

all products are correctly labeled with all required information including the harvest batch, harvest lot 

and/or process lot unique identifier(s)  

 

Employees will be trained to understand that any error, omission or inaccuracy on the transportation 

manifest is grounds for the ENTIRE shipment to be rejected and must be avoided. While human error 

naturally occurs, by performing randomized audits of process lots, shipping containers and shipments 

prepared for distribution, errors can be reduced and/or eliminated.  

 

Weekly Quality Control Inventory Audits  

GrowMed will perform physical inventory audits at least once per week that include comparisons to 

inventory records on business management platforms and the electronic tracking system. A detailed 

inventory audit will be conducted once monthly, to review comprehensive business and inventory 

records. Grower/processor management, as part of the quality control program, will regularly analyze 

inventory records. The analysis will provide management with harvest forecasting outlooks, 
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appropriate production timelines, productivity ratings, and THC and other cannabinoid test results for 

all medical marijuana and medical marijuana products in the facility. Inventory audits serve as an 

evaluation tool to indicate needed corrective responses and identify procedures that require refinement 

or adjustment.   

 

Environmental Controls 

Part of GrowMed’s quality control procedures stem from § 27.153, Restrictions on Food Handlers. In 

compliance with that section, employees will be trained on current good manufacturing practices 

(CGMP). They include maintaining personal cleanliness, wearing proper clothing, using Personal 

Protective Equipment (PPE) such as gloves, and washing hands thoroughly in an adequate hand-

washing area during the processing, handling, packaging and labeling of medical marijuana. 

Additionally, the facility will feature an air-lock system that all employees will move through, prior to 

entry to the production facility, which will further protect the integrity of the products from 

contaminants, pests or dust. 

 

Adequate protection against pests will be provided, as part of an integrated pest management practice 

(IPM). Not only will GrowMed work diligently to ensure live and harvested plants do not harbor pests, 

the facility will be constructed in a manner that will prevent rodent, bird and other pest contamination 

during product handling, packaging or labeling. Employees will be trained to report possible sources of 

contamination in the same manner as other compliance issues, as outlined in the next section.   

 

Reporting Labeling Compliance Issues 

Employees will be trained to quickly identify compliance issues, including any product labels displaying 

“VOID” that show tampering, contaminated or mislabeled products. They will be required to report 

their findings to the manager on duty and/or the Quality Control Manager immediately, using the 

approved method outlined in the Standard Operating Procedures (SOPs). Compliance signage 

throughout facility, as demonstrated in Figure 8, will provide constant reminders to employees to 

adhere to and report specific occurrences, as required by the DOH. 

 

________________________ 

  Report Compliance 

    Issuess to the 

   Quality Control    

         Manager 

 At (111)222-3333, 

 recalls@growmed.com 

________________________ 

Figure 14 - Example Compliance Signage 

 

RECALL PROCESS (FOR MISLABELED PRODUCTS) 

Proper labeling of medical marijuana products is important to patient and public safety. The 

comprehensive Recall Plan outlines the entirety of the recall process in greater detail. However, this 

section identifies the recall process specific to recalls initiated due to a labeling or packaging issue. 
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Employees and management staff will be trained and required to immediately report any identified 

compliance issue with product packaging or labeling to the Quality Control Manager. Upon notification, 

the Quality Control Manager will be responsible for managing all recalls by performing the following 

tasks: 

-Submitting a Recall Alert 

-Gathering information/investigating (collecting samples/testing) 

-Creating a Recall Recommendation 

-Creating guidance for facility manager 

-Monitoring recall 

-Storing recall 

-Terminating recall (destruction plan) 

 

Communications Plan for Recalls 

Informing patients, caregivers and other medical marijuana organizations of product recalls caused by 

mislabeling or any other cause is imperative to protecting patients and ensuring public safety. In the 

event of a recall initiated by GrowMed’s Quality Control Manager or by the DOH, GrowMed will 

employ a variety of available communications tools to maximize notification efforts. 

 

Patients, caregivers and medical marijuana organizations will be able to voluntarily opt-in to receive 

email recall alerts and educational newsletters, voicemail broadcasting recall alerts (pre-recorded 

message plays to live person or on voicemail), and text message/SMS recall alerts. In addition to opt-in 

forms of communication, GrowMed may issue public press releases or prepared statements for 

widespread media distribution. The style and tone of these statements will mimic that of an FDA food 

or drug recall, as a best practice. These dynamic communications tools provide GrowMed and the DOH 

the ability to ensure recall information is quickly and efficiently distributed. In the next section, recall 

best practices and food allergen warnings are described, as part of GrowMed’s plan for creating and 

monitoring labeling. 

 

Allergen Warning Labels & Recalls 

Patient health and well-being is the foundation upon which GrowMed operates. Sickening a patient 

due to a food allergen would be unfortunate and possibly life-threatening for the patient and may 

undermine the implementation of the Pennsylvania Medical Marijuana Program. As such, GrowMed 

takes seriously the need to properly label medical marijuana products with allergen warnings to 

prevent any unintended allergic reactions in patients. While allergen-warning labels are not currently a 

requirement of the DOH, GrowMed is dedicated to ensuring patient safety in all areas of 

grower/processor operations. The use of allergen warnings is a requirement within the food and 

pharmaceutical industries, as regulated by the U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA). Using FDA 

standards to establish medical marijuana industry best practices ensures broad-spectrum compliance 

with recognized research and scientific support. 

 

In addition to recalls initiated due to improper labeling or other labeling concerns, GrowMed may issue 

a product recall based upon undeclared food allergens, such as coconut oil or milk derivatives that may 

be used in the production of medical marijuana topical and tincture products. The University of 

Nebraska-Lincoln Food Allergy Research and Resource Program (FARRP) analyzed FDA and U.S. DOH of 
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Agriculture (USDA) data and identified a huge spike in food allergen recalls in 2015, as shown in Figure 

9. This data analysis emphasizes the need for GrowMed to lead the Commonwealth in establishing best 

practices related to food allergens, labeling and the production of medical marijuana products 

 

 
Figure 15 - FARRP Graph of Food Allergen Recalls 1999-2016 

 

Coconut Oil is commonly used within the medical marijuana industry in the production of medical 

marijuana products, such as oils and tinctures. There are eight major food allergens among hundreds 

that exist, which cause 90% of all allergic reactions, according to the FDA. Coconuts are not technically 

a tree nut, one of the eight major food allergens, along with milk, eggs, fish, crustacean shellfish, 

peanuts, wheat and soy. However, the American College of Allergy, Asthma & Immunology 

(ACAAI) states: “Coconut is not a botanical nut; it is classified as a fruit, even though the Food and Drug 

Administration recognizes coconut as a tree nut. While allergic reactions to coconut have been 

documented, most people who are allergic to tree nuts can safely eat coconut. 

 

However, in keeping with the standards established by the Food Allergen Labeling and Consumer 

Protection Act (FALCPA), which took effect January 1, 2006, as a best practice, GrowMed will label 

medical marijuana products that contain coconut oil (tree nuts) or any of the other major food 

allergens with an Allergen Warning Label, as shown in Figure 10. Product labels may include 

statements, such as “contains coconut oil (tree nut)” or “coconut oil (tree nut)”, to mimic FALCPA 

standards. Allergen information, along with other types of patient communications may be provided in 

multiple languages, as further detailed in the next section. 
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 __________________ 

     ALLERGEN 

     WARNING!!! 

_______________ 

Figure 16 – Example Allergen Warning Label 

 

MULTI-LINGUAL SERVICES 

Per the U.S. Census Bureau, in a 2015 report titled, “Census Bureau Reports at Least 350 Languages 

Spoken in U.S. Homes,” in Pennsylvania’s most populous city of Philadelphia, more than 140 languages 

are spoken at home and 15 percent of the metro area population speaks a language other than English. 

GrowMed understands patient needs and will provide product labels and information directed at 

patients and caregivers, such as recall information, use and storage instructions, as well as educational 

resources, in languages other than English, as requested. 

 

GrowMed will contract with a pharmacy translation service and utilize translation software to create 

any product labels or to aid dispensaries in the creation of safety inserts for patients, in a variety of 

other languages. Providing multi-lingual services to all patient populations ensures that GrowMed will 

be able to operate with a spirit of inclusiveness and patient-focused care. All patient information 

produced in other languages will be retained as part of business records for future reference by 

GrowMed or the DOH, in accordance with the records retention rules. 

 

Records Retention 

Maintaining detailed, accurate and organized business records contributes to successful and compliant 

operations of the grower/processor facility. GrowMed is committed to training and empowering 

employees to adhere to all records retention policies and DOH rules. All records or logs related to 

packaging and labeling tasks or duties will be kept on file for a minimum of 4 years, as required. 

GrowMed will provide records to the DOH, its authorized agents, medical personnel or first responders 

in an emergency or to aid an investigation. 

 

Conclusion 

The packaging and labeling of medical marijuana products during the initial implementation of the 

Pennsylvania Medical Marijuana Program will set the tone for the regulatory structure of the 

Commonwealth and will directly impact the patient experience. Providing patients access to medicine 

that is packaged and labeled in a manner that protects them from contaminants and protects the 

public from unauthorized access is central to GrowMed’s process for creating and monitoring labeling 

of medical marijuana products. 

 

The DOH has set forth rules governing packaging and labeling requirements, as outlined in § 1151.34, 

Packaging and Labeling of Medical Marijuana, of the regulations. GrowMed understands that a pivotal 

connection between the grower/processor and regulatory agencies occurs through the packaging and 

labeling of the medical marijuana products that are distributed from the facility. The assets included 

with the product(s) that patients receive, includes critical information necessary to the appropriate 

use, storage and administration of the medicine. 
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products awaiting disposal. 

 Inventory controls and procedures will be established for the conducting of 

monthly inventory reviews and annual comprehensive inventories of medical 

marijuana at the facility. 

☒ ☐ 

 Inventory reviews of medical marijuana plants in the process of growing and 

medical marijuana and medical marijuana products that are being stored for 

future sale shall be conducted monthly. 

☒ ☐ 

 Comprehensive inventories of seeds, immature medical marijuana plants, medical 

marijuana plants, medical marijuana and medical marijuana products shall be 

conducted at least annually. 

☒ ☐ 

 A written or electronic record of the inventory reviews and comprehensive 

inventories must be created and maintained. 

☒ ☐ 

 The written or electronic record will include the date of the inventory, a summary 

of the inventory findings, and the employee identification numbers and titles or 

positions of the individuals who conducted the inventory. 

☒ ☐ 

 

PLEASE PROVIDE AN EXPLANATION OF ANY RESPONSES ABOVE THAT WERE ANSWERED AS A “NO” AND HOW YOU WILL MEET 

THESE REQUIREMENTS BY THE TIME THE DEPARTMENT DETERMINES YOU TO BE OPERATIONAL UNDER THE ACT AND 

REGULATIONS: 

 

N/A 

 

C. PLEASE DESCRIBE YOUR APPROACH REGARDING THE IMPLEMENTATION OF AN INVENTORY MANAGEMENT PROCESS. 

THIS APPROACH MUST ALSO INCLUDE A PROCESS THAT PROVIDES FOR THE RECALL OF MEDICAL MARIJUANA AND THE 

MANAGEMENT OF MEDICAL MARIJUANA PRODUCT RETURNS FROM A DISPENSARY: 

 

OVERVIEW: 

GrowMed’s approach regarding implementation of an inventory management process is to develop 

robust inventory controls that address the Department of Health (DOH) requirements set forth in § 

1151.30, Inventory Data, and include quality assurance and auditing features. Employees will be 

trained to utilize the electronic tracking system prescribed by DOH Section 701 of the Act (35 P.S. § 

10231.701), and GrowMed will deploy an electronic tracking system approved by DOH in compliance 

with § 1151.39, Electronic tracking system. The Company will use this system to log, verify, and 

monitor the receipt, use, and sale of seeds, immature medical marijuana plants or medical marijuana 

plants,  funds received by GrowMed for the sale of medical marijuana to another medical marijuana 

organization, the disposal of medical marijuana waste and the recall of defective medical marijuana. 
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This creates full transparency for the company.  

 

The electronic tracking system used by GrowMed will centralize separate databases that are controlled 

by each operational area.  Specifically, the medical marijuana cultivation operations will have access 

and manage an inventory database separately from the medical marijuana extraction operations and 

the manufacturing operations. This separation will enhance accountability and maintain strict data 

security for each group. Specific permissions to key personnel in each department can allow read 

and/or write permissions across the entire database for traceability purposes. Each operations 

inventory management functions will be built upon the following key components: 

 

1. Manufacturing and Inventory controls that help define the processes and procedures required to 

safely, efficiently, and securely transform medical marijuana plants into finished medical marijuana 

products. 

2. Manufacturing and inventory control Standard Operating Procedures (SOPs) that explicitly prescribe 

use of the manufacturing management platform. 

3. Barcode readers and printers that reduce user input and transcription error and, require 

management/inventory database access needed to move a given material into the next stage of 

operations. 

4. Fixed and mobile computers (tablets) that allow for flexible and user-centric access to the 

management/inventory database that maintains strict accountability as well as physical and data 

security. 

5. Systematic and ongoing training of managers and technicians regarding the proper use of the 

manufacturing/inventory system and its capabilities, to include needed upgrades and improvements of 

the data system and associated SOPs required to enhance security, usability, and efficiency.  

 

The inventory management process comprising the components described above is already developed 

and in full-scale production use for marijuana processing operations in other states. The various 

components, particularly the platform and SOPs, have been extensively modified to accommodate 

regulatory changes as implemented by those states.  

 

Medical Marijuana Inventory Auditing 

Inventory procedures will be established for conducting inventory reviews of medical marijuana at the 

facility. Inventory reviews of medical marijuana plants in all stages will be conducted monthly. 

Comprehensive inventories of seeds, immature medical marijuana plants, mature plants and medical 

marijuana products will be conducted quarterly. Metrics collected from business management 

platforms and the electronic tracking system will be analyzed and adjusted by GrowMed management 

based on regularly scheduled audits, including daily, monthly, quarterly and annual reviews. GrowMed 

will create and maintain written and electronic records of all inventories. Inventory reviews will include 

the following information: 

- Date of  inventory; 

- A summary of inventory findings; 

- Reviewing employee identification numbers; and  

- Titles of the individuals who conducted the inventory review.  
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Monitoring and Tracking Inventory 

Reviews will be scheduled to count immature medical marijuana plant inventory to verify actual 

amounts are consistent with digitally reflected inventory levels. Auditing officials designated by 

GrowMed management will conduct reviews monthly. Individuals trained to conduct inventory 

auditing procedures in compliance with §§ 1151.30 and 1151.31, Inventory Data and Storage 

Requirements, will conduct inventory of immature medical marijuana plants in Restricted-Access Areas 

(RAA). Audits concerning the amount of medical marijuana plants cultivated will be conducted before 

each designated batch, or group of plants originating from the same time of propagation, strain, and 

intended harvest date, date transplanted, transferred to another room, transitioned to a differing 

cultivation phase, and harvested. 

 

Sales of medical marijuana products to other medical marijuana organizations will be reviewed daily 

and physical inventory levels will be verified to correspond directly to digital inventory levels. Included 

in auditing procedures is the accurate documentation of transportation contents, transportation dates, 

approximate times of departure/arrival, transport vehicle specification, delivery route information and 

other data that may pertain to the successful tracking and monitoring of GrowMed inventory in transit. 

GrowMed management will audit weekly all deliveries, exchanges, manifests and other information 

regarding the sale of medical marijuana or medical marijuana products to other medical marijuana 

organizations. Audits regarding medical marijuana waste and the compliant destruction and disposal of 

medical marijuana waste will also be conducted. 

 

Inventory counting, inspecting, and auditing procedures will be accompanied by sufficient 

documentation that details all methodologies, materials, collected data and conclusions. Written and 

electronic records of the inventory reviews and comprehensive inventories will be created by 

department managers and supervisors, delivered to GrowMed management and maintained by 

GrowMed for the requested access of such information from authorized law enforcement officials and 

the Commonwealth Department of Health. Written and electronic records will include the date of 

inventory, a summary of the inventory findings, and the employee identification numbers and titles of 

the individuals who conducted the inventory. 

 

Discrepancies between physical and digital totals during inventory audits will trigger an investigation. If 

the discrepancy cannot be resolved, it will be reported to upper management, the Department, and in 

the event of missing items, the authorities.  

 

SOPs for individual processes, such as purification of crude into a refined medical marijuana oil, as well 

as the Inventory Control SOP, explicitly require technicians to enter key indices, including raw and 

finished masses, inventory levels, waste produced, etc. into the manufacturing and Business 

Management Platform. There are always two separate inventory figures for a given category of medical 

marijuana: The first is based on real-time calculation of withdrawals of material from a container (or 

storage location in the case of finished products) relative to the starting mass. The second is based on 

the most recent physical inventory conducted by employees, wherein a physical mass measurement is 

made on the previously tared container or a count of finished products is conducted. Physical and 

digital records of these inventories will be maintained. 
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Inventory Management Process 

Business Management Platform 

The core of the manufacturing management and inventory system consists of a multi-user relational 

database and user interface that forces users to sequentially complete key tasks, including providing 

detailed inventory counts and obtaining supervisory approval, prior to releasing a given material to the 

next manufacturing step. 

 

All users will be required to authenticate to the system, and only the minimum level of access required 

to complete a given user’s tasks will be allowed, e.g., technicians will be able to add but not delete 

records, and no one will be allowed to change timestamp or login records. 

 

Because the system must have access to upstream data, i.e., grow operations information, including 

available feedstock inventories, the system is capable of bidirectional read-only ODBC access to and 

from other ODBC-compatible databases. Moreover, the platform can readily import and export data to 

Excel, comma-separated, and other common file types. 

 

In addition to a host of manufacturing-specific data, the manufacturing and Business Management 

Platform accommodates inventory levels for each category of medical marijuana (feedstocks, crude, 

concentrates, bulk intermediates, and finished products) that are relevant to that category, e.g., 

finished products can be measured in counting units (each) while bulk intermediates are measured in 

units of mass (g). 

 

Reports can be run at any time to compare expected real-time quantities on hand with periodic 

physical inventory counts. Real-time quantities are based on the sum of all reported withdrawals 

(contributions to bulk intermediates or products, waste) from a given container subtracted from the 

starting mass or count. This capacity allows company management and state regulatory personnel to 

easily and frequently audit operations for signs of excessive manufacturing losses or theft.  

 

A key capability of the manufacturing and Business Management Platform is its ability to 

instantaneously generate reports for any category of medical marijuana – from feedstocks (batches 

and lots) to finished SKUs – that trace a given item upstream to its origins and downstream to all 

derivative items. 

 

Given that changes may be required in the structure of the system, servers can fail, and erroneous 

information can intentionally be input into the system, it is designed such that incremental backups are 

made hourly and full backups are created nightly. These backups are automatically transmitted 

through encrypted connections to secure local and off-site storage locations.  

 

Barcode Identification 

Collections of seeds, immature medical marijuana plants, medical marijuana plants, medical marijuana, 

and medical marijuana products will be accompanied by an identification tag with a unique barcode. 

Label printers will create unique, consecutively numbered, non-repeating serial numbers and barcode 

labels. 
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in standard operating procedures (SOPs) and include seeds, immature medical marijuana plants, 

medical marijuana plants, harvested medical marijuana, medical marijuana prepared for 

manufacturing and medical marijuana products. 

 

The number, weight, and type of seeds will be tracked and monitored in business management 

platforms and the electronic tracking system as part of inventory management procedures. GrowMed 

will implement seed counting procedures that efficiently and accurately identify pre-determined 

quantities of seeds. An electronic seed counter will be utilized to isolate specific amounts of seeds. 

First, seeds will be collected and stored in a container designated for the temporary storage and 

gathering of medical marijuana seeds. Seeds will be harvested from plants designated to produce 

seeds. Next, seeds will be weighed to calculate harvest data and establish a baseline to monitor 

adverse loss. 

 

Seeds will be measured and counted by an electronic seed counting machine, as shown in Figure 2. 

Specific amounts will be isolated and packaged. Seed packages will be accounted for and weighed 

again. Adverse loss will be recorded, monitored, and reported to the Director of Cultivation. Seeds will 

be sorted by variety/strain. A genetic library will be created to store seeds and other propagation 

materials that will aid management of medical marijuana cultivation. Medical marijuana propagation 

materials, including seeds, will be stored in a secure, restricted access area (RAA) within the facility and 

will be monitored under twenty-four (24) hour surveillance 

 

 
Figure 18 - Example Electronic Grain/Seed Counter, Image Courtesy of wagtechprojects.com  

 

IMMATURE MEDICAL MARIJUANA PLANT INVENTORY: 

The number of immature medical marijuana plants will be reflected in the electronic tracking system 

and plants will be physically counted, as a part of daily inventory procedures and other inventory 

management protocols. Immature plants will be propagated rootless, nonflowering parts of medical 

marijuana plants that are no longer than twelve (12) inches and no wider than twelve (12) inches. 

Immature plants will be produced from a cutting, clipping or seedling that is grown in a container that 

is no larger than two (2) inches wide and two (2) inches tall that is sealed on the sides and bottom.   

 

The stipulations that define immature medical marijuana plants from medical marijuana plants require 
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diligent adherence to procedures and regulations. Inventory will be conducted regularly to ensure the 

amount of immature medical marijuana plants is accurate in business management platforms and the 

electronic tracking system. 

 

Medical Marijuana Plant Inventory 

After immature medical marijuana plants develop roots and grow to a height or width greater than 

twelve (12) inches, they will be considered medical marijuana plants, and inventory will be updated 

with each plant’s new classification. Medical marijuana plants will be cultivated in a separate area than 

immature plants and will be identified by unique bar codes. Medical marijuana plants will have varying 

lifespans, per the cultivation specifications implemented for different strains of medical marijuana. 

Therefore, employees will be trained to monitor the care and transfer of medical marijuana plants and 

instructed to physically count plants, as part of daily inventory procedures. 

 

Medical marijuana plants will be identified by strain, cultivation lifespan, and location of cultivation 

(i.e. Vegetative Room 1, Flowering Room 3, etc.). Medical marijuana plants originating from the same 

clippings, or plants propagated of an identical strain at an identical time of propagation will be grouped 

together. The medical marijuana plants will be associated by the same phase of production, location, 

and harvest date. Careful tracking of inventory levels of medical marijuana strains is integral to the 

successful operation of GrowMed. Certain plants will be cultivated to make different products and for 

differing therapeutic qualities. Adherence to inventory management protocols will facilitate the 

production of predictable and consistent yields of medical marijuana. GrowMed will ensure that 

physical amounts of medical marijuana plants are accurately reflected in business management 

platforms and the electronic tracking system. 

 

Harvested Medical Marijuana Inventory 

After medical marijuana plants are harvested, they will be weighed and logged as “wet” inventory and 

stored in a drying/curing area for a duration designated by the Director of Cultivation and outlined in 

SOPs. Once the drying/curing process is complete, plant material will be weighed and “dry” inventory 

quantities will be entered with total inventory being adjusted to reflect drying/curing. Records of 

harvest weights will be cataloged into business management platforms and the electronic system.  

 

Weights and inventory adjustments may occur throughout processing to include post-harvest, post-

curing and post-trimming totals. Inventory managers will be trained to monitor transpiration rates and 

record moisture loss weights into the electronic tracking system. Once all processing of raw plant 

materials has occurred, final inventory will be ready to transfer from the cultivation operation of the 

facility to the processing part of the facility. GrowMed management will verify that digital records of 

wet and dry medical marijuana weights are identical to actual weights of medical marijuana. GrowMed 

will conduct monthly inventory reviews and annual comprehensive inventories of harvest to maximize 

inventory control efforts and procedural efficiency. 

 

Product Auditing Procedures 

Because close correspondence of calculated and manually conducted inventories helps to ensure 

process efficiency and material security, manual inventories will be conducted weekly for all categories 

of medical marijuana, including feedstock drum counts, crude extract container counts, concentrate 
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container counts and masses, bulk intermediate container counts for low-THC and high-THC materials, 

and finished product counts for all SKUs. Upon completion of weekly inventories, reports will be 

generated for each category of medical marijuana and then reviewed by management for 

discrepancies between calculated and manual inventories. 

 

Additionally, inventories for a given material or SKU can be conducted at any time for purposes of state 

audit/inspection or to satisfy an internal concern or issue. 

 

Inventory Transfer from Cultivation to Processing 

Management will be responsible for overseeing the transfer of bulk plant material to the processing 

area of the facility for further processing into approved forms of medical marijuana products for 

distribution to dispensaries. The transfer will include transferring inventory data in the electronic 

tracking system and business management platforms, as well as overseeing the physical movement of 

the items to the processing area. Plant material will be stored in its raw form until it is needed for 

processing, when its status will be updated. After processing, inventory will be converted from a raw 

form to a finished form of medical marijuana product in the electronic tracking system and business 

management platforms, including waste and byproducts of manufacturing processes. 

 

Medical Marijuana Product Inventory 

Once all processing is complete and passes quality control and assurance metrics, finished medical 

marijuana concentrate inventory will be accurately reflected in the electronic tracking system and 

business management platforms, as available for manufacturing to produce finished product inventory 

to fulfill orders from dispensaries. 

 

In order to ensure the freshest product is provided to customers, a first-in-first-out inventory system 

will be used. This means that the product that has been in storage the longest will be the product sold 

to clients, making sure that all product is rotating through storage within a reasonable time frame.    

 

GrowMed’s Inventory Manager will be responsible for product allocation and order fulfillment. This 

individual will be GrowMed’s main point of contact for product ordering and will be in charge of 

distribution from the processing facility to other medical marijuana organizations. The Inventory 

Manager will work with the Quality Control Manager to coordinate testing schedules, ensuring samples 

are gathered properly and delivered to the laboratory in a timely fashion, while adhering to a strict 

chain of custody throughout the process. Test results will be entered in the platform immediately upon 

return from the laboratory. 

 

Receipt, Use and Sale of Medical Marijuana 

All medical marijuana will be tracked and monitored in business management platforms, the electronic 

tracking system, and by physical inventory audits. Each activity associated with any medical marijuana 

or medical marijuana product will include a digital time, date, and location stamp, as facilitated by 

barcodes. This timestamp will be used to produce a receipt that may be printed and made available to 

DOH, law enforcement, and GrowMed management. Data reflected on receipts will also be used to 

produce transport manifests as required by § 1151.36 Transport Manifests. 
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All medical marijuana and medical marijuana products originating from GrowMed and sold to other 

medical marijuana organizations will be logged, verified, and monitored as part of inventory 

management procedures. 

 

Funds transferred to and from GrowMed will be managed by employees trained to receive, deliver, 

count, sort, document, and securely store cash, checks, and other methods of payment. Money will be 

accounted for via multilevel auditing and secure accounting procedures. Funds will be counted and 

temporarily stored in lockable bank bags or, when collected onsite, the safe within the storage area, 

until the funds are safely transferred to the safe or the next individual, as defined in currency chain of 

custody procedures. 

 

Funds used for purchase and sale of seeds, immature medical marijuana plants, medical marijuana 

plants and medical marijuana products will be linked to specific items, lots, batches, or barcodes within 

business management platforms. The purchase and sale of medical marijuana will be reflected in 

business management platforms and the electronic tracking system and will clearly demonstrate the 

exact products sold, the price of the item, methods of payment, and accounts of other medical 

marijuana organizations where funds were received or paid. Receipts of purchases and sales will be 

made readily available to medical marijuana organizations, law enforcement officials and DOH.   

 

Chain of Custody & Transportation Tracking 

In order to minimize unlawful diversion, and in compliance with §1161.39, Electronic Tracking System, 

GrowMed will use sophisticated “seed-to-sale” platform that will communicate with the electronic 

tracking system to record sales, vendor records, purchase orders, transfer records and transport 

manifests that document medical marijuana distribution from the grower/processor facility. These 

records will be time and date stamped and associated with individual users to ensure accountability. 

Platform features will allow GrowMed to keep detailed records of all movements of product, ensure 

incoming and outgoing product are from legally permitted sources and going to permitted 

destinations. The platform will assign unique batch numbers to every product. Furthermore, every 

package created from a batch of inventory is assigned a unique, non-repeatable package number. 

These serial numbers, once generated and assigned, will not be changeable. 

 

Transportation Manifests 

All transfers of medical marijuana and medical marijuana products will be accompanied by 

transportation manifests that detail the credentials of individuals shipping and/or receiving medical 

marijuana. The specific details required by DOH are outlined in §1161.36, Transportation Manifests. 

Required data will be entered into the electronic tracking system, business management platforms, 

and will represent exact contents of deliveries, transfers, and returns of recalled product.  

 

Department of Health Reports (Annual & Quarterly) 

Providing DOH with accurate inventory and sales summaries enables the agency to publish reports on 

the department’s public website. As required by DOH Section 701 of the Act (35 P.S. § 10231.701), the 

Chief Operating Officer or another designated employee will prepare a report within one year of the 

issuance of GrowMed’s permit, to include the following summary: 

1. Amount of medical marijuana products sold by GrowMed during each three-month period 
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2. Price of amounts of medical marijuana products sold by GrowMed, as determined by DOH  

3. Amount of medical marijuana products purchased by each dispensary in the Commonwealth 

4. Cost of amounts of medical marijuana products to each dispensary in amounts, as determined by 

DOH 

 

Recall Process & Procedures 

Recall coordination involves strict recordkeeping of Product Recall Forms, applicable data necessary for 

the inventory tracking system, and other documentation required by the DOH, state and local law 

enforcement agencies.  Recall procedures will be enforced by a specifically designated Compliance 

Officer. At any time during grower/processor operations, medical marijuana products may be subject 

to recall. It is GrowMed’s responsibility to ensure all procedures are conducted to maximize recall 

efforts of affected medical marijuana and minimize any possible risks to public health and safety.   

 

Recall Coordination 

The Compliance Officer will have specific job duties, including communicating with other medical 

marijuana businesses affected by a recall and the DOH. The Compliance Officer will ensure data is 

monitored in the electronic tracking system and will forward verified documents and data to staff with 

directions to isolate, secure, and destroy medical marijuana products relevant to a recall. The 

Compliance Officer will also ensure all product is retrieved and destroyed in accordance to 

Commonwealth and municipality laws. The Compliance Officer will also be responsible for enforcing 

procedures for all recalled medical marijuana product to be documented and destroyed on camera, in 

a secure and isolated area. 

 

If recalled medical marijuana requires verified laboratory testing, a Compliance Officer will identify 

samples, based on the data collected relevant to the recall. Employees will be instructed to use 

personal protective equipment (PPE) when identifying products, plants, waste or other materials 

capable of causing harm to human or environmental health. Employees will be trained to identify a 

spectrum of pests and potentially hazardous equipment and materials, such as fertilizers and pesticides 

that may influence a recall. 

 

The Compliance Officer will determine the total amount of affected medical marijuana and medical 

marijuana products according to specified barcodes, harvest-batch identifications, lot numbers, types 

of medical marijuana, and the form the medical marijuana was dispersed. Data will be cataloged and 

all applicable data will be entered into the electronic tracking system. The data will also be made 

available to other affected medical marijuana organizations that are responsible for retrieving recalled 

products from patients and caregivers that accessed the marijuana at those establishments. 

 

Isolated Inventory Security 

Employees will be trained to isolate all types of medical marijuana and medical marijuana products 

that may be subject to recall. Training procedures will be outlined in flow charts that are easily 

accessible by qualified staff responsible for the handling of any recalled product. If recalled inventory is 

available for dispensing at other medical marijuana businesses, and originates from a GrowMed 

facility, the isolation of all affected inventory will commence simultaneous to the notification of DOH 

and any other medical marijuana businesses affected by the recall. Other affected medical marijuana 
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businesses will be instructed to immediately cease sales of the affected inventory and broadcast a 

warning to patients and caregivers within their communication networks, to minimize consumption of 

the product. 

 

Employees will be required to secure recalled inventory in the conspicuously-marked quarantine area 

to mitigate environmental hazards and minimize health risks to the public from the distribution of 

contaminants, mold, pesticides, or other possible causes of the recall. The quarantine area will be 

separate and distinct from other inventory areas and clearly marked at entry, with signs limiting 

authorized access and requiring PPE. GrowMed is committed to preventing unlawful diversion. All 

 

 and made available to the Compliance Officer, the DOH and any law enforcement agency 

engaged in recall efforts. 

 

Recall Statements and Press Releases 

GrowMed will broadcast recall statements and press releases that describe the scope of a recall and 

any potential health risks associated with consuming recalled medical marijuana products. The 

Compliance Officer will arrange delivery methods, procedures for destroying recalled product, and will 

verify the amount of recalled material received, isolated, and destroyed. 

 

If recalled product poses a serious health risk when handled, GrowMed will instruct other medical 

marijuana organizations on how to properly use appropriate PPE and instructions for quarantine of 

recalled material. Information communicated to patients/caregivers will emphasize that the Company 

recognizes the burden of the recall and is obligated to reconcile any grievances any one may have. A 

prepared statement by GrowMed will include contact information so that patients, caregivers and the 

general public may reach a representative of the Company to address questions and concerns relating 

to the recall. 

 

Pursuant to GrowMed’s commitment to disclosing any risks to public safety and human and 

environmental health, a Frequently Asked Questions (FAQ) page will be put in place on the Company’s 

website to address common concerns relating to the recall. The Compliance Officer will develop a 

graphic display of industry associates, emergency contacts, and phone tree procedures that will be 

displayed throughout facilities with special attention to quarantine zones and inventory points of 

transfer. 

 

Inventory and Recall Communication Networks 

DOH will be notified of all standard or recalled product transfers via the electronic tracking system and 

in writing, if requested by DOH or other applicable parties. A paper copy of each product transfer 

manifest will be kept onsite or at an approved offsite vendor approved by DOH for no less than four (4) 

years. Transportation manifests and other inventory documents will be available to DOH, law 

enforcement or other applicable regulatory agencies for inspection, as needed or to support any 

investigation. 

 

Communication Network Information Security 

The data pertaining to the contact and location information of medical marijuana industry associates 

DOHDOHDOHDOHDOHDOHDOHDOHDOHDOHDOHDOHDOHDOHDOHDOHDOHDOHDOH
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disposed of in accordance with § 1151.40 (relating to management and disposal of medical 

marijuana waste). 

 

B. PLEASE DETAIL YOUR PLAN FOR THE MANAGEMENT AND DISPOSAL OF MEDICAL MARIJUANA WASTE, IN ACCORDANCE 

WITH §§ 1151.22 (RELATING TO PLANS OF OPERATION) AND 1151.40 (RELATING TO MANAGEMENT AND DISPOSAL 

OF MEDICAL MARIJUANA WASTE): 

 

OVERVIEW: 

GrowMed’s waste management operation is built upon its conservationist values, and focuses on 

reducing waste and minimizing detrimental impacts on the environment. GrowMed will execute these 

plans with special attention to Commonwealth regulations regarding the disposal of solid, liquid, and 

hazardous waste, and in full compliance with the medical marijuana grower/processor regulations 

§1151.22, Plans of Operation, §1151.31, Storage Requirements, and §1151.40, Disposal of Medical 

Marijuana. 

 

Solid waste, liquid waste, unique recyclable materials, and traditional municipal waste will be clearly 

marked, stored, and disposed of in a manner that prevents and discourages unlawful product diversion 

and maximizes sanitation and safety. All medical marijuana waste will be rendered unrecognizable and 

unusable before disposal through procedures specific to each type of medical marijuana waste. Any 

portion of the facility where the processing, storage, or destruction of medical marijuana waste occurs 

will be considered a limited access area. GrowMed has selected a waste disposal company that will 

facilitate the compliant disposal of medical marijuana waste and will work in tandem with GrowMed to 

best manage secure dually operated dumpsters. All waste management procedures will be outlined and 

detailed in standard operating procedures (SOPs) and thoroughly incorporated into training manuals 

and employee training exercises. 

 

All actions taken regarding the disposal of medical marijuana will be documented in the business 

management platform and applicable data concerning the weight, location, and type of medical 

marijuana waste will be logged in the electronic tracking system. Pursuant to GrowMed’s commitment 

to minimizing risks to human health and public safety, all waste management procedures will be 

monitored by video surveillance, the records of which will be stored for no less than four (4) years in a 

locked and monitored location. Operational procedures will be routinely reviewed by GrowMed 

management and SOPs will be updated and verified by department managers on a regular basis.   

 

Solid Waste Management 

Medical Marijuana Cultivation 

Solid waste originating from GrowMed’s medical marijuana cultivation operations will be primarily:  

-Grow media; 

-Parts of medical marijuana plants from pruning; 

-Flowers; 

-Stems; 

-Trim; 
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-Leaves; 

-Seeds; 

-Dead or unhealthy medical marijuana plants; 

-Dead of unhealthy immature medical marijuana plants; 

-Unused medical marijuana plant parts; 

-Unused immature medical marijuana plant parts or roots; and 

-Any medical marijuana that has been exposed to dangerous chemicals, or is otherwise contaminated.    

 

These forms of waste have low active cannabinoid levels, contain no toxic compounds, and have no 

quantifiable medical or therapeutic value. Grow media, the soil or medium within which the plants are 

grown, accounts for the greatest amount of solid waste in the cultivation process. 

 

Medical Marijuana Extraction and Manufacturing 

Marijuana waste generated by extraction/manufacturing at this facility will comprise several forms:  

-Post-extracted feedstock; 

-Oils/concentrates; 

-Bulk intermediates in various physical forms (powders, liquids). 

-Alcohol wash solutions of glassware, equipment, and surfaces 

 

The predominant form of waste is post-extracted feedstock, i.e., marijuana plant material including 

leaves and flower that has been subjected to CO2-based medical marijuana extraction processes.. All 

waste is rendered unusable and unrecognizable prior to disposal. Medical marijuana and medical 

marijuana product waste will be stored, collected and transported in accordance with 25 Pa. Code 

§285.101 - § 285.148, Storage, Collection and Transportation of Municipal Waste, provided the medical 

marijuana waste is not hazardous. 

 

Waste generated during medical marijuana extraction may contain chemicals or materials that require 

special waste handling procedures to protect human safety and the environment. Hazardous waste will 

be kept separate from all other forms of waste, in clearly and uniquely marked bins located within a 

Hazardous Waste accumulation area (HWAA) of the product disposal area in GrowMed’s facility. 

Hazardous waste will be managed in accordance with all applicable Federal and Commonwealth laws, 

rules, and regulations related to hazardous waste, including §3001 - §3024 of the Resource Conservation 

and Recovery Act of 1976 (42 U.S.C.A. §§ 6921—6939g), the Solid Waste Management Act (35 P.S. §§ 

6018.101—6018.1003) and regulations promulgated thereunder. All employees involved in the 

extraction of compounds of medical marijuana, whether in the processing, transfer, or disposal phases 

of production, will wear appropriate personal protective equipment (PPE). 

 

Medical Marijuana Product Manufacturing 

Solid waste originating from GrowMed’s medical marijuana product manufacturing operations will be 

primarily: 

-Packaging materials such as bags, boxes, bottles, cans, buckets, etc.; 

-Handling materials (paper, plastic, aluminum foil) 

-Cleaning materials Any medical marijuana products that have been exposed to a chemical, biological, or 

physical contaminant; and 
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-Unused, surplus, returned, recalled, or expired medical marijuana.  

 

Medical marijuana product waste will be stored in uniquely marked, secure, rodent and insect resistant 

containers and removed in a timely fashion as to not accumulate waste. 

 

Unused Plant Material 

All unused plant material is treated as waste. The medical marijuana waste material is weighed 

separately from all other waste, recorded, and disposed of according to Company waste disposal 

procedures. If medical marijuana does not meet GrowMed’s strict quality control standards, it will 

require destruction and disposal. Plant material or Products will not meet quality control standards if 

they:  

-fail third-party testing  requirements; 

-have expired; 

-are contaminated; or  

-have been determined to not meet product specifications. 

 

Quality control procedures will be incorporated into the waste management plan to ensure all products 

meet the appropriate standards for sale, and to ensure substandard products are disposed of per 

established and compliant SOPs.  Quality control procedures will be conducted in a manner that 

eliminates unlawful product diversion by mandating multiple points of product logging and recording 

throughout the quality control process.  

 

If an employee suspects that medical marijuana or a medical marijuana product has become unusable, 

they must notify their manager immediately. Designated unusable plant material is then isolated, 

recorded in the electronic tracking system and business management platforms, and quarantined in a 

specified product destruction zone within the facility, locked away from all ongoing production and 

usable forms of medical marijuana.  

 

Recalled Medical Marijuana 

In the event of a recall, Quality Control and Compliance personnel will implement procedures for the 

management of recalled marijuana products. Quality Control and Compliance personnel will produce 

Medical Marijuana Product Recall Forms to verify the contents of the recall, facilitate chain of custody 

procedures related to the recall, and coordinate the destruction and disposal of affected product with 

the responsible parties and Department of Health (DOH) 

 

All staff responsible for the disposal of medical marijuana waste will be prepared to handle medical 

marijuana that is rejected for use either by an internal quality control inspection or an externally 

mandated recall from the DOH. In the event of such an occurrence, the rejected material will be 

rendered unrecognizable and unusable, clearly labeled, and stored in a secure, conspicuously marked 

quarantine area within the designated waste disposal area. Any medical marijuana or medical marijuana 

product subject to recall will be kept quarantined while the DOH is notified of the request for 

destruction of such material. No medical marijuana or medical marijuana product subject to recall will 

be destroyed or disposed of without prior notification to the DOH.  All employees responsible for 

handling diseased, contaminated, or recalled products will wear appropriate PPE during all operations to 
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minimize risks to public safety and human health.  

 

Miscellaneous Solid Waste 

Miscellaneous waste will also be generated at the cultivation and processing facility. This form of waste 

will include office waste, breakroom waste, packaging materials, corrugated cardboard, none of which 

will have ever come into contact with medical marijuana, and therefore may be handled through 

standard waste disposal avenues.  

 

Liquid Waste Management 

Wastewater 

Any waste that is washed off using water and/or liquid cleaning agents must be discharged through 

direct or indirect waste lines into a floor sink. All wastewater including gray water, black water, and 

cultivation discharge will be drained into a permitted sewage treatment system in accordance with all 

applicable local, Federal, and Commonwealth requirements, including The Clean Streams Law (35 P.S. §§ 

691.1—691.1001) and 25 Pa. Code Chapter 92a, National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System.  

 

Permitting, Monitoring, and Compliance 

To maximize cleanup efforts and mitigate non-compliant loss of waste, sinks used for washing medical 

marijuana equipment or manufacturing medical marijuana products will not be used for hand washing. 

At least one utility or mop sink will be provided in each department within the cultivation and 

processing facility.   

To mitigate additional wastewater loss, the junction between the floor and walls will be closed and 

sealed. All wastewater, including gray water and black water, will be considered as sewage by 

GrowMed. Gray water will consist of wastewater originating from basins, washing machines, and 

cultivation and processing procedures. Black water is wastewater originating from toilets. Depending on 

the source of the water, and when safe and allowable, water may be treated or conditioned for reuse. 

 

Cultivation Water Runoff 

Water waste accounts for a large portion of all waste produced during the cultivation of medical 

marijuana. Much of the water used during cultivation contains varied amounts of fertilizers, pesticides, 

and other additives. Thus, it is integral to monitor the rate of wastewater discharge and dispose of the 

water in a manner that minimizes risks to public safety and the environment.  GrowMed will minimize 

the amount of pollutants as defined by the Clean Water Act, including solid waste, sewage, chemical 

wastes, biological materials, and cultivation waste. 

 

The form of wastewater most conducive to a reuse strategy is the runoff emitted during cultivation. This 

water will be monitored for additives, measured in parts per million (PPM), pH, and potentially 

hazardous materials such as pesticides. Cultivation managers are responsible for outlining acceptable 

forms of water reclamation for the purpose of limiting water consumption and diverting hazardous 

materials from sewage pipes, rivers and streams natural to the Commonwealth. All wastewater 

originating from cultivation operations will be applicable to sewage treatment systems. The cultivation 

facility will not discharge into the waters of the Commonwealth or require a National Pollutant 

Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) permit or any other water quality management permit in 

accordance with the requirements of The Clean Streams Law. Cultivation managers are responsible for 
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maintaining growth additives, nutrients, and pesticides that do not require special permitting for the 

disposal of wastewater. 

 

Medical Marijuana Waste Procedures 

Rendering Medical Waste Unrecognizable & Unusable 

Prior to disposal, all medical marijuana and medical marijuana products ordered for disposal will be 

rendered unrecognizable and unusable. To satisfy this requirement, all leaf and stem material will first 

be shredded to create unrecognizable plant matter. Leaves and stems will be shredded using an electric 

plant chipper that does not create exhaust, so that it may be operated indoors in specified waste 

disposal zones. All staff responsible for the operation of any equipment that involves moving parts, 

sharp edges, or other safety hazards, such as the plant chipper, will be fully trained on the equipment 

and wear proper Personal Protective Equipment (PPE), including, but not limited to thick leather gloves, 

long sleeves, full-legged pants, closed-toe shoes, earplugs/earphones, and eye protection. 

 

1. Post-extracted feedstock: This dry, finely ground material will be removed from the CO2 extraction 

units and transferred into 55-gallon plastic open-top drums. A single drum and dolly will be stored in or 

adjacent to the extraction room to facilitate easy retrieval and extractor clean-out. Each addition to the 

barrel from a given lot will be added to the barrel and its corresponding record in the manufacturing 

database will be updated to indicate that it has been processed and transferred to waste storage. The ID 

number of the feedstock-waste drum into which the material is placed will be recorded in the 

manufacturing/inventory database. 

Once the drum is full, it will be transferred to a lockable waste-storage cage located on site. 

 

Disposal for this material will consist of efforts that improve operational efficiency and minimize 

environmental impact. Once enough material has been collected to warrant disposal, the following 

options will be utilized: 

 

A. Mixing with inert ingredients such as sand, soil, mulch, trash, or compost at a 1:1 mass ratio to render 

the spent feedstock unrecognizable and unrecoverable. Mixing will be performed in a secure area within 

the building under video surveillance. Although post-extracted medical marijuana is non-hazardous and 

contains negligible residual THC, staff assigned to dispose of the material will be offered nuisance dust 

masks for purposes of preventing throat and lung irritation. 

Once thoroughly mixed, the commingled material can be transferred to trash bags and then placed in 

unmarked, covered, lockable dumpsters located in the waste management and disposal area. A waste 

company authorized by the state of Pennsylvania to dispose of the resulting non-hazardous mixed 

material will periodically empty the dumpsters and then transport the contents to a landfill. 

 

2. Other Materials: Due to the possibly high potency and concomitant high monetary value of 

intermediate materials and finished products, all materials other than post-extraction plant material will 

be stored in similar dedicated, numbered waste disposal drums used for spent plant material. However, 

the drums will be stored in the high-security partition used for finished product storage. 

Two suitable methods are available for compliant disposal of non-post extracted material: 

A. Mixing with inert ingredients such as sand, soil, mulch, trash, or compost at a 1:1 mass ratio to render 

the material unrecognizable and unrecoverable. In this case, all solids must be pulverized (pills) or 
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heated (solidified oil) to allow the medical marijuana material to flow and be mixed into the inert 

material. Mixing will be performed in a secure area within the building under video surveillance .This 

process will be personally monitored throughout its duration by supervisory staff to ensure that the 

resulting mix is unrecognizable and unrecoverable, and that no theft of high-value materials occurs prior 

to disposal. 

Once thoroughly mixed, the commingled material can be transferred to trash bags and then placed in 

covered, lockable dumpsters located in the waste management and disposal area. A waste company 

authorized by the state of Pennsylvania to dispose of the resulting non-hazardous mixed material will 

periodically empty the dumpsters and then transport the contents to a landfill. 

 

B. Materials may be dissolved in water and/or ethanol as required to provide complete dissolution, and 

then disposed of as THC-containing ethanol/aqueous hazardous waste. This requires advance 

notification of the hazardous waste disposal company, which must agree to accept and dispose of the 

THC in the final waste-stream concentration as well as excipients contained in the ethanol/aqueous 

waste. This disposal method is contingent upon availability of hazardous-waste disposal services in 

Pennsylvania that can legally accept THC-containing waste profiles.  

 

All materials and products slated for disposal will be so designated in the manufacturing database. 

Specifically, each category of medical marijuana (feedstock, crude, concentrate, bulk intermediate, and 

product) allows for the creation of related records that specify the details of disposal, including the 

number and location of the storage drum; employee in charge of disposal; type, batch, and lot of 

materials if applicable; date of disposal; name of the disposal company; method of disposal; and other 

relevant information that is required for regulatory or other reasons. The details of disposal for 

individual items or groups of related items, e.g. a single SKU affected by a recall or multiple SKUs all 

related by a common lot from which source material was extracted, can be readily recalled by a report.  

 

Waste Storage 

All medical marijuana waste will be transported from production and cultivation areas to exclusive-use, 

clearly marked zones designated for the destruction and disposal of medical marijuana or medical 

marijuana products, within the secure storage area. Zones designated for the quarantine, destruction, or 

disposal of medical marijuana waste will be located away from all other segments of manufacturing or 

cultivation. Plant residues that remain after production will be transported immediately to a designated 

waste collection area, where they will be stored in uniquely marked sealed bins. All garbage, refuse, and 

medical marijuana waste will be stored in a manner that is inaccessible to insects and rodents.  

 

Medical marijuana and medical marijuana product waste will be disposed of in a manner that adheres to 

worker/handler safety standards and prevents unauthorized use and unlawful product diversion. The 

transfer, storage, and disposal of all medical marijuana and medical marijuana related waste will be 

monitored by video surveillance and conducted in a manner that ensures that cameras are capable of 

identifying any person, or persons, involved in the disposal process. 

 

Waste will be stored in uniquely marked sealed bins located in the waste disposal area until a sufficient 

quantity is accumulated to warrant disposal. All waste originating from the GrowMed premises, 

regardless of its qualification as medical marijuana will be weighed using routinely calibrated scales and 
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catalogued in the business management platform and the electronic tracking system. 

 

Minimizing Risks to Health and Safety 

GrowMed will take precautionary actions aimed at preventing safety hazards to minimize any risks to 

public safety and human health.  In addition to ensuring safety to on-site personnel, signage and facility 

design will support the safety of emergency response teams. Accumulated waste, trash, construction 

debris, and other natural debris can become a serious fire hazard and spread flame throughout a 

structure quickly. Therefore, combustible waste of any sort that may cause a fire hazard will not be 

allowed to accumulate within the facility. Waste will not be stored at any time in hallways, stairways, or 

in front of exit doors. Material Safety Data Sheet (MSDS) forms that detail the proper use, storage, and 

disposal of commercially available natural and chemical products, will be available in a laminated binder 

at ingress points and in each department within the facility. 

 

In the event of the closure of operations by GrowMed, a notice will be produced and submitted to DOH 

in writing immediately and no less than a minimum of 60 days prior to the date of intended closure. The 

notice will be accompanied by a written plan for facility closure. Included in the plan will be detailed 

steps pursuant to Company waste management procedures which will outline Company plans for 

disposal of seeds, immature plants, medical marijuana plants, medical marijuana, medical marijuana 

products or other plant matter that remains in the facility at the time of closure. The plan will also detail 

how GrowMed plans to dispose of equipment, medical devices, or instruments used by GrowMed in its 

operations at the facility. No seeds, immature plants, other medical marijuana plants, medical 

marijuana, other plant matter, medical marijuana products, equipment, medical devices or instruments 

will be destroyed or removed from the facility until DOH has approved the facility plan for closure.   

 

Waste Reduction Program 

GrowMed intends to recycle all viable products. Materials that can be recycled such as paper, 

corrugated cardboard, plastics, glass, and metals will be recycled through standard recycling services. 

Recyclable material will be cleaned and sterilized to remove any remnants of medical marijuana, plant 

residue, or medical marijuana products. 

 

The growth, maintenance, and processing of medical marijuana has environmental impacts that will be 

addressed in GrowMed’s waste management plan and implemented in GrowMed’s waste management 

procedures. GrowMed considers reducing waste as one of its fundamental values; in consideration of 

sustainable practices and environmental protection, they will design sustainable operation procedures 

to reduce expenses, save energy, reduce disposal costs, recycle materials, save time, and conserve the 

Commonwealth’s natural resources. 

 

In 1997, the recycling goal in Pennsylvania hit 35%. To achieve or supersede this level, GrowMed is 

committed to being a leader in sustainable waste practices and intends to recycle or reuse at least 50% 

of all waste produced during business operations. The most logical approach to accomplish this goal is to 

prevent the production of waste that requires treatment and to limit the use of materials that may not 

be recycled. 

 

By accomplishing its ambitious sustainability goals, GrowMed will act as a benchmark for other medical 
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marijuana organizations to increase their commitment to operate sustainably, reduce waste and recycle 

products. GrowMed intends to incite a cultural and industrial consciousness that will guide an 

environmentally friendly approach to medical marijuana production. 

 

Composting 

Medical marijuana waste composed of plant material from the growing, harvesting, or processing of 

medical marijuana including flowers, stems, trim, leaves, seeds, dead medical marijuana plants, dead 

immature medical marijuana plants, unused plant parts, unused immature plant parts or roots, will be 

composted so long as it is beneficially used at the facility through a permit-by-rule. Cultivation managers 

are responsible for ensuring that requirements of 25 Pa. Code §2 71.103(d)(1)—(3) and (5), 

Administration Of Sewage Facilities Planning Program, are satisfied, and compost is beneficially used as 

a soil substitute, soil conditioner, soil amendment, fertilizer or mulch.  Cultivation managers will produce 

a notice required under 25 Pa. Code §271.103(d)(5) and will submit it to the Solid Waste Manager of the 

Department of Environmental Protection’s regional office within fifteen (15) days of initiating any 

composting activity. 

 

Unique Recyclables 

Light bulbs and ballasts utilized during the cultivation of medical marijuana will be disposed of in 

accordance with manufacturer recommendations. Other materials used in in the cultivation of medical 

marijuana or manufacturing of medical marijuana products may be recognized as unique recyclables. 

Disposing of unique recyclables commonly involves special disposal procedures and instructions from 

waste disposal companies. The Pennsylvania Department of Environmental Protection (DEP) website 

contains a sheet detailing a network of qualified waste disposal companies to dispose of Unique 

Recyclables. Though the inclusion of a site on the list does not constitute the Department’s 

recommendation or endorsement, it does list applicable materials, contact information, and the precise 

locations of facilities that participate in the disposal of these materials. Facility Managers and Cultivation 

management will engage with waste disposal companies to ensure that all solid, liquid, and hazardous 

materials are managed safely and in accordance with State and local regulations. 

 

Waste Disposal Company 

Disposal Company Selection 

GrowMed will select a waste disposal company that satisfies the waste disposal conditions set forth by 

the DOH. The waste disposal company will demonstrate the ability to dispose of medical marijuana, 

medical marijuana products, and any supplemental materials that may be used in the growth, 

maintenance, or processing of medical marijuana, in keeping with GrowMed’s conservationist ethos and 

in compliance with the DOH regulations. As part of daily waste procedures, grower/processor 

management will facilitate the disposal of applicable medical marijuana and medical marijuana related 

waste by generating an agreed upon schedule with the waste disposal company. Schedules that detail 

the delivery of medical marijuana waste will be made available to all staff involved in the disposal of 

facility waste. 

 

The waste disposal company will be responsible for maintaining the storage of keys and/or security 

access codes that protect the contents of locked dumpsters and waste receptacles in which medical 

marijuana or medical marijuana related waste is stored and queued for disposal. Backup locks will be 
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stored in the cultivation manager’s office. If a lock gets cut or the waste disposal zone is breached, 

GrowMed will secure it immediately, create a record of the breach, and notify the waste disposal 

company and the authorities, to ensure production operations may continue. 

 

The waste disposal company is responsible for verifying, in writing, that the location of GrowMed may 

not be disclosed to any parties outside the waste disposal company, and that all waste disposal 

company staff is prohibited from tampering with or altering any collected waste from GrowMed. 

Furthermore, the waste disposal company must declare their strict adherence to company policy that 

ensures prosecution of any person discovered to have unlawfully diverted medical marijuana, 

compromised intellectual or physical property, acted in opposition to company procedures, or shared 

any information that may have been used to conspire against the successful operation of GrowMed.   

 

Waste Disposal Company Documentation 

Documents that verify the relationship between GrowMed and the waste disposal company will be 

recorded digitally and physical records will be stored in a locked filing area. All executed documents will 

be digitally scanned and stored in encrypted files with limited access privileges, and will also be stored 

onsite in a locked filing cabinet, which can only be accessed only by management and ownership.  The 

waste disposal company and GrowMed will agree to payment terms conducive to the successful 

operation of both parties and such information will be considered classified to parties not involved in 

the execution of the agreement. 

 

Dumpster and Waste Receptacle Management 

Dumpsters and waste receptacles will be monitored by video surveillance at all times. Digital media 

regarding the surveillance may be made available upon request of the DOH or the waste disposal 

company, particularly in the event that a dumpster or waste receptacle belonging to the waste disposal 

company is vandalized or rendered unusable. It is foundational to GrowMed’s operation that any 

resources pertaining to the safety and security of the public, environment, and internal staff are readily 

accessed and shared among a reliable communication network. Digital files will be stored in secure, 

permission-based, encrypted system that is also available offline, with hardcopies being kept onsite for a 

minimum of four (4) years, as mandated by DOH and in accordance with company security protocol.   

 

Contact information and instructions for the contact of waste disposal companies, emergency response 

organizations, poison control centers, and other pertinent resources will be posted in each department 

at the facility, including in the exclusive zones specified for the destruction and disposal of medical 

marijuana. 

Any tampering of dumpsters will be disclosed to the police and waste management company. 

Dumpsters will be locked at all times. 

The entire facility perimeter will have a security fence and security gate controlled by a security officer 

to ensure that only approved vehicles are allowed within the perimeter. Dumpsters located in the 

exterior of the facility will have lighting placed conspicuously above the dumpsters as to deter any 

possible breach. Unauthorized entry into an unlocked dumpster is deemed illegal at any facility 

premises. Video surveillance will record any unlawful entry, regardless of the whether the dumpster is 

locked or unlocked, and will be reported as a break-in to local police and DOH. Dumpsters will be large, 

lockable, rolling and movable containers, to ensure proper functionality. To further maximize security 
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You acknowledge that you have the opportunity, only within 30 days from the date the 

Department determines you to be operational, to import medical marijuana seeds and 

immature medical marijuana plants. 

☒ ☐ 

 

B. PLEASE PROVIDE A SUMMARY OF THE PROCEDURES THAT YOU WILL IMPLEMENT AT THE PROPOSED 

GROWER/PROCESSOR FACILITY AND SITE FOR THE PREVENTION OF THE UNLAWFUL DIVERSION OF SEEDS, 

IMMATURE MEDICAL MARIJUANA PLANTS, MEDICAL MARIJUANA PLANTS, MEDICAL MARIJUANA AND MEDICAL 

MARIJUANA PRODUCTS, ALONG WITH THE PROCESS THAT WILL BE FOLLOWED WHEN EVIDENCE OF 

THEFT/DIVERSION IS IDENTIFIED: 

 

Introduction 

The Director of Security will lead diversion prevention efforts and will work to ensure that 

grower/processor facilities are designed and operated to prevent diversion of medical marijuana 

and medical marijuana products. The requirements set forth in The Act for the exterior and interior 

security features provide a baseline layer of protection. Company policies, training, and security 

standard operating procedures (SOPs), which provide step-by-step instruction to employees, will 

provide a secondary level of protection for the facility. 

 

GrowMed will implement procedures that address unlawful diversion of all cultivation and 

processing constituents, such as pesticides, natural oils, grow media, fertilizers, compressed gasses, 

equipment for extraction, packaging, etc.  Facility security, surveillance, and storage protocols will 

accompany diversion prevention procedures. Diversion prevention plans will detail job 

responsibilities included in employee training for theft prevention, safe storage and reporting 

suspected theft or diversion. 

Maintaining the integrity of the Pennsylvania Medical Marijuana Program is of paramount 

importance to the Company. Stringent controls have been created to ensure medical marijuana 

seeds, immature plants, plants, and medical marijuana products are protected during cultivation, 

processing, and distribution processes. GrowMed understands that a pivotal connection between 

the grower/processor and the Department of Health (DOH) occur through the prevention of 

unlawful activity from within the regulated medical marijuana industry. 

 

Company security practices will be critical to the safety of employees and the security of medical 

marijuana products. GrowMed will place controls at every stage of growth, processing, transfer, and 

handling of medical marijuana products. Pursuant to GrowMed’s commitment to minimizing risks to 

public health and safety, company policies will address product diversion, employee theft, loss in 

transit, illegal sale, and burglary. The Company’s comprehensive diversion prevention plan includes 

strict processes for the destruction of waste and recalled product(s). GrowMed security plan outlines 

the importance of continuing safe and secure business operations in emergency conditions. Every 

effort will be made to ensure emergency conditions do not provide opportunities for diversion. The 

Director of Security will perform monthly risk assessments regarding diversion prevention to 

improve operations. GrowMed will be transparent in its findings and will make meaningful 

discoveries available to DOH and other medical marijuana organizations. 
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In the event that diversion is detected, the Company has strict protocols in place to quickly 

determine the extent of the breech, investigate the source, report the incident to necessary 

authorities, and implement necessary changes to prevent diversion from occurring again. As studies 

have shown that the majority of diversion in dispensaries is internal, the company is committed to 

ensuring all employees complete intensive security training and that no employee is ever granted 

solo access to medical marijuana or medical marijuana products; employees will always work in 

pairs. 

 

Limited-Access Areas & Restricted-Access Areas 

Posted signage will clearly indicate which areas of the facility are Limited Access Areas (LAA), 

Restricted Access Areas (RAA), or can be accessed by approved visitors. All visitors and employees 

must adhere to the posted signage and remain only in approved areas. Employees in violation of 

company policy will be subject to the Employee Disciplinary Policy and the incident will be 

investigated to ensure no other violations, diversion or criminal activity occurred. 

 

 
Figure 19: Example Limited Access Area Signage 

 

Secure Storage Areas 

GrowMed will store medical marijuana products in a  

 

 

.  In compliance with § 1151.23, 

the loading/unloading areas will be enclosed, secure and out of public sight when transferring 

medical marijuana products to transport vehicles. 

 

The facility design and layout will segment the grower/processor facility into  

 

 Each section will contain autonomous procedures that 

correspond directly with that segment of medical marijuana growing and/or processing. Each 

segment of operation, will contain areas designated for specific tasks and will have public, limited, or 

restricted access privileges. That information will be conspicuously marked at each point of 

entrance. Entrance to each room will require an electronic key card by an authorized employee. 

Unauthorized entry will trigger alarm systems and alert the Director of Security of a breach in 

security. 

 

Visitor’s Policy 

If a visitor does not possess a valid employee ID, their visit will be logged on the Visitor’s Log, with 

Do Not Enter 

Limited Access Area -  

Access Limited to 

Authorized Personnel 

an  scorted to s 

 

DOHDOHDOHDOHDOHDOHDOHDOHDOH
DOHDOHDOHDOHDOHDOHDOHDOHDOHDOHDOHDOHDOHDOHDOHDOHDOHDOHDOH
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time and date of entry and exit. They will be provided a Visitor’s Badge they must display at all 

times, to visually identify them using the surveillance system throughout the duration of their visit. 

Visitor’s Badges will be color-coded with bright colors indicating the day of the week the badge was 

issued, allowing for easy visual identification of non-compliant visitors. Visitors must sign the 

Visitor’s Log upon entry and exit and the security guard or other designated employee must verify 

that the visitor’s government-issued identification matches the name and signature provided on the 

log. While at the facility or on the property, all visitors will be escorted by a properly verified 

employee to ensure they do not touch medical marijuana products or clearly-identified medical 

marijuana waste. Visitors will be observed from the time they enter the site, until the time they are 

escorted out of the building and are observed leaving the property. Visitors will not be permitted to 

bring backpacks, briefcases, or other bags into the facility. 

 

Employee Policies & Employee Theft Prevention 

According to law enforcement officials in states where medical marijuana is legally dispensed, ninety 

percent (90%) of all unlawful diversion is by employees. Thus, it is integral to GrowMed’s success that 

diversion by employees is prevented and prosecuted. Swift communication will accompany rapid 

procedural execution of theft investigations, to ensure that no medical marijuana, medical marijuana 

products, or processing supplies leave company premises without consent of the ownership and 

management.  

 

Employment Offer Conditions & Requirements 

As a contingency of any employment offer, employees will be required to submit to background 

checks, complete a new hire orientation, and become familiar with, and acknowledge receipt of, 

written loss prevention policies and violation consequences. Additionally, they must agree to 

participate in an exit interview, where the company can gather information related to security and 

diversion prevention measures.xxEmployee Policy Acknowledgments  

Employees will sign written acknowledgments that will detail the consequences of suspected theft, 

theft, or any other illegal or malicious action, as a condition of employment. The documents will also 

detail the consequences of not reporting an incident or diversion, including but not limited to, verbal 

warnings, written warnings, suspension, and/or termination. Finally, the documents will describe 

employee and employer rights and other company policies, such as the return of company-owned 

property.  

 

Employee IDs 

As required by § 1151.22, employees will be issued an employee identification card (ID), including 

name, an employee number, and a photo. Where the use of electronic locks and/or key card access 

restricts access to LAA and RAA, the employee ID may also act as a key to unlock doors or other points 

of entry. If an employee quits or is terminated, the employee ID will be immediately disabled, 

preventing unauthorized access the facility. 

 

Employees will be required to surrender their employee ID daily, to be stored by security personnel. 

They will receive their ID upon check-in and entry to the facility, at the beginning of each scheduled 

shift. This ensures that if an employee quits or is terminated, they cannot leave the facility with their 

employee ID. This policy will also apply to delivery team members, who are required by Department 
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rules to possess their employee identification during the transport process and are therefore 

permitted to take their IDs offsite during company transport activities. 

 

Employee Access Permissions 

Employee access is limited to areas of the facility necessary for completing job duties. Employees will 

be required to adhere to strict access SOPs when entering and exiting different segments of the 

grower/processor facility. Limited access, and restricted access levels of secure entry will be 

established within the facility. LAA and RAA prevent unlawful diversion, by preventing access to 

unauthorized individuals and limiting employee access in specific, monitored production areas of the 

grower/processor for durations necessary to complete assigned job duties. 

 

All rooms within the facility will have  

 

. Every time a permitted employee ID is used to open a door, it will be logged in an electronic 

system that cannot be altered or erased. Staff must pass through electronic doors one at a time, 

closing and locking them, so that the next person must use their employee ID badge for access. 

Employees are not permitted to use their badge to unlock doors for others, or prop doors open. If an 

employee does not use their own employee ID badge to access the door, there will be a discrepancy 

in the logs and security officers will be notified. All electronic doors will remain closed and locked 

when not in use as to prevent unlawful diversion and theft. If a door is propped open, or improperly 

latched, an alarm will sound notifying staff to secure the door. 

 

Employees will be trained to never share or give keys, key codes, employee IDs or other access tools 

to other persons or employees. The Director of Security or other investigatory personnel will 

investigate and sanction any employee found to be in violation of this policy. 

 

Surveillance System Use & Acknowledgment 

To monitor activity and prevent unlawful diversion by employees,  

 

 

 

Employees will acknowledge, as a condition of 

employment, that they will be constantly monitored by video surveillance and/or other security 

systems, including audio recording. 

 

Randomized Employee Search Policy 

Employees will be subject to randomized searches, at any time, while on company property. Searches 

may include personal belongings, employee lockers, and personal or company-owned vehicles. If 

diversion is discovered during an employee search, security personnel will be required to follow the 

Reporting Diversion policies described and the employee will be immediately terminated.  

 

Purse/Backpack Policy 

Employees are not permitted to bring purses and/or backpacks into the facility. If they do bring 

personal belongings into the facility, they must do so in a gallon sized, clear plastic bag, which must be 

DOHDOHDOHDOHDOHDOHDOHDOHDOHDOHDOHDOH
DOHDOHDOHDOHDOHDOHDOHDOHDOHDOHDOHDOHDOHDOHDOHDOHDOHDOHDOH
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stored in the employee locker for the duration of the work shift. In the event the employee has a 

medical need to bring a bag into the facility, such as a cooler for insulin or a pump for a working 

mother, this bag must be inspected by security personal prior to exiting the facility. 

 

Locker Room Conduct Policy 

Employees will be provided an employee locker room to store personal belongings and change into 

color-coded, pocketless uniforms. Employees will be required to adhere to all locker room policies 

and will not be permitted to perform any operations tasks within the locker room or take medical 

marijuana products into the space. 

 

Employee Incident Investigations & Prosecution Policy 

GrowMed will have a zero-tolerance theft policy. Any employee that the company determines 

participated in unlawful diversion of Company property, including aiding and abetting theft of 

Company property by another person or employee, will be terminated and not considered for future 

employment. This employee will be immediately reported to law enforcement and the Department. 

 

Employees suspected of theft will be suspended and will be subject to a forty-eight (48) hour initial 

investigation cycle. If a legal violation is discovered, the employee will be reported to law 

enforcement immediately and prosecuted. 

 

Additional Employee Resources 

GrowMed will also implement an employee tip line that will be posted on signage throughout the 

facility that employees may use to call, text, or email anonymous tips to management and/or the 

Director of Security, concerning worker/handler safety, unlawful diversion of medical marijuana, or 

any other hazard discovered within the workplace. 

 

Burglary and Robbery Deterrence 

The safe and secure processing, handling, transfer, and sale of medical marijuana is paramount to 

Company operations. GrowMed will implement several levels of facility security to prevent unlawful 

diversion, in the form of burglary or robbery. The physical barrier of the facility will be structurally 

sound with security systems installed. Sliding access gates that are triggered only by access cards and 

biometric keys, such as fingerprints may be implemented to prevent unauthorized access to Company 

facilities. 

 

Cameras will display  

 

 

 

The conspicuous placement of cameras is intended to deter criminal activity and 

capture the attention of any suspect, in addition to observing and recording the face, profile and 

distinguishing features of individual(s) who access the facility by force or criminal act. 

 

 cameras will capture  

 Interior lights will also employ infrared technology to observe 
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activity in low-light and complete darkness. All security systems will have required battery backup for 

the time period required by DOH. 

Signage posted throughout the grower/processor facility will identify prohibited and limited access 

points. Signs will warn visitors and employees that all activities on Company premises are subject to 

24-hour surveillance. Other signs will conspicuously read, “Trespassers Will Be Prosecuted,”.  

 
Figure 20: Example No Trespassing Signage, Image Courtesy of mysecuritysign.com 

 

Other security plan features will aid in the prevention of unlawful diversion and theft. All facility 

areas are to be well-lit and under continual surveillance.  

 

 

 

The entire building, including mechanicals, exterior and interior walls, vents, conduits, ducts, drains, 

and other infrastructure will be constructed to prevent unauthorized access. The company will 

employ security guards that will patrol facility premises around the clock and who will staff key 

points of entry, to prevent diversion. 

 

Theft Deterrent & Detection Features 

GrowMed’s comprehensive security plan and SOPs will outline procedural activities requiring rapid 

decision making and response mechanisms, such as in the event of a burglary. Upon unauthorized 

entry to the facility or any access point within the facility, doors will automatically lock and require 

security override to reopen.  

. Alarms or sirens will sound loudly and will 

be accompanied by flashing lights. The Company will employ theft detection tools, such as  

 

. 

Security personnel will have remote access to surveillance cameras and will be immediately notified 

of any breach in security, unauthorized access, or unsuccessful attempt to access the 

grower/processor facility or perimeter. 

 

Cultivation Areas 

One area that warrants enhanced security measures to prevent unlawful diversion is the plant 

propagation area, which includes seeds, seedlings, clones, male plants, pollen, mother plants, tissue 

cultures, and equipment related to plant propagation, such as expensive root inoculants and 
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fertilizers. GrowMed will employ security measures specific to the propagation of medical marijuana 

plants to ensure intellectual property of GrowMed is not compromised, including proprietary strains, 

species, or cultivars of medical marijuana. Plant propagation areas will be heavily monitored to 

ensure that employee activity is approved and the area will be restricted to employees who have job 

duties relevant to propagation.  

 

Harvesting and post-cultivation areas are also vulnerable to diversion. Medical marijuana flowers are 

the most valuable components of medical marijuana plants because they carry the highest black 

market value of any component of medical marijuana plants. Therefore, it is imperative that 

GrowMed supervises harvest activities and activity around harvested plants for suspicious employee 

behavior. The Director of Cultivation, Director of Security and other management will be trained to 

detect unlawful diversion. Suspicious behavior, such as repeatedly looking at cameras, fidgeting in 

pockets, avoiding communication with managers or other employees, and frequent breaks from 

work processes will be considered indications of unlawful diversion. Employees will be trained to 

observe and report suspicious behavior, to minimize unlawful diversion.  

 

Shipping & Receiving Areas 
Shipping/receiving areas are of particular concern regarding unlawful product diversion. No 

deliveries will take place in public and will only be conducted in limited access areas, in the rear part 

of the grower/processor facility, where activity cannot be observed. Employees will verify transport 

manifest data and ensure products received or prepared for transport are accurately listed on the 

manifest. 

 

To further ensure manifest accuracy and that no products have been diverted, audits will be 

regularly and irregularly scheduled. Pursuant to § 1151.35, GrowMed will be verified by DOH to be 

authorized to transport medical marijuana and medical marijuana products in compliance with §§ 

1151.34, 1161.28, 1151.36, 1151.37 and 1151.38. The Director of Security will work with employees 

of other departments to create cross-platform audits with third-party auditors and internal auditors, 

who will ensure regulatory and policy compliance. 

 

Monitoring and Tracking Inventory 

With a focus on employee training, the company will create a thorough operational understanding 

of the electronic tracking system. By preparing employees to successfully input accurate data into 

the tracking system daily, GrowMed can ensure that the tracking system and all internal business 

management platforms match and reflect the correct acquisitions, sales, waste, and any losses. 

Through timely and accurate data input, the Department and GrowMed can be sure the data reflects 

the products that are in inventory. 

 

Chain of Custody & Transportation Tracking 

Pursuant to minimizing unlawful diversion, and in compliance with §1161.39, GrowMed will use an 

industry-based “seed-to-sale” software solution that will communicate with the electronic tracking 

system and record sales, vendor records, purchase orders, transfer records and transport manifests 

that document all medical marijuana products that are distributed from the grower/processor 

facility. These records will be tamperproof, time and date stamped, and associated with individual 
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users to ensure accountability. Software features will allow the Company to keep detailed records of 

all movements of product, ensuring capability to ensure incoming and outgoing product are from 

legally permitted sources and going to permitted destinations. The software will assign unique batch 

numbers to every product. Furthermore, every package created from a batch of inventory is 

assigned a unique, non-repeatable package number. These serial numbers, once generated and 

assigned, will not be changeable. 

 

RFID Tracking 

Each medical marijuana plant will be equipped with plant identification tags with RFID tracking 

features. Each medical marijuana plant will receive a unique RFID and barcode when it is 

planted/propagated, which will track the plant until it is harvested with the rest of its designated 

batch or lot and sold to another medical marijuana organization. The RFID tag will record every 

detail of the plant’s history, including every authorized employee who has handled the plant, when 

they handled the plant, and what activities were conducted while handling the plant. The RFID tag 

will also record the time and date of each movement of the plant from room to room, and who 

moved it. The RFID tag will also track when the medical marijuana plant is harvested and any 

processing conducted in the post-harvest cultivation stages, such as trimming, curing, packaging, etc.  

 

All medical marijuana products that are packed for transport will be given an RFID tag and a barcode 

to track it to its final destination. The packaged medical marijuana products will be listed on the 

manifest and remain in the vault, until loading. Before transportation, the packaged medical 

marijuana products will be placed in transport cases and locked by a manager. Transport cases will 

be tamper-evident and may only be unlocked in an enclosed dispensary or grower/processor facility. 

When the recipient or delivery team member signs for the delivery, it will be removed from the 

active inventory and added to the other medical marijuana organization's inventory. 

 

All transfers of medical marijuana and medical marijuana products will be accompanied by 

transportation manifests that detail the credentials of individuals shipping and/or receiving medical 

marijuana. The specific details required by DOH are outlined in §1161.36. All required data will be 

entered into the electronic tracking system and business management platforms, and will represent 

the exact contents of deliveries, transfers, and returns of recalled product. 

 

Recalled Product Tracking 

In the case of a product recall, batch IDs will be quickly referenced and the recalled product will be 

removed from processing and distribution. Software will document the destruction of any medical 

marijuana by recording an inventory adjustment, requiring a description of the destroyed products, 

and will provide time and date stamps for the purposes of recordkeeping and tracking. The 

transportation manifest will include shipping/receiving information, transporter identification, route 

traveled and a detailed product listing of the contents of the delivery. 

 

Rejecting Deliveries for Discrepancies 

A common area of concern for medical marijuana product diversion is transit. Pursuant to § 1151.38, 

employees must inspect each delivery from a medical marijuana organization. If the employee 

discovers a discrepancy in the transport manifest, the employee will refuse acceptance of the 
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delivery. GrowMed will immediately report the discrepancy to the DOH and to law enforcement, 

either through a designated phone line or by electronic communication, in a manner prescribed by 

the DOH. Employees will be trained to contact 911 to report adverse losses in transit with immediate 

danger to safety. 

 

Cannabis Industry Best Practices 

GrowMed will adhere to cannabis industry best practices, as well as develop best practices specific 

to Pennsylvania. The company will contract with a third-party security vendor who will provide 

certified security guards to perform on-site security in compliance with Act 235, the Lethal Weapons 

Training Act and all other regulatory requirements. In the event an appropriate vendor cannot be 

located; the company will deploy privately employed certified agents to perform security services. 

 

Security Personnel 

All certified guards will be provided training that meets or exceeds Pennsylvania standards and 

vendor guards will be required to adhere to company security SOPs. The SOPs include detailed 

expectations for following all set security protocols, as well as step-by-step instruction for 

maintaining facility security. 

 

Transport Security Best Practices 

GrowMed will use of numbered zip ties to secure shipping containers. Using the surveillance system, 

staff can clearly display the numbered zip tie and mark the number on the manifest to create a time-

stamped video record of the sealing event. Then, upon delivery of the shipment to the dispensing 

location, staff can remove the zip tie and clearly display it to the destination surveillance system. 

This creates an unbroken chain of custody of all medical marijuana transported by GrowMed. If the 

zip tie has been compromised, the company will begin investigatory procedures to determine if any 

product is missing or tampered with. 

 
Figure 21: Example Numbered Zip Tie, Image Courtesy of Amazon.com 

 

To ensure secure communications, delivery team members will be provided a dedicated cellular 

phone to contact the grower/processor if an incident, emergency, or in-transit loss occurs. Delivery 

team members will be required to immediately report incidents or in-transit losses to the DOH for 

investigation. GrowMed will perform an internal investigation and provide an initial report to the 

DOH within 7 days and a full investigation report within 30 days. 
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Facility Opening & Closing Procedures 

GrowMed SOPs will require employees to enter and exit the facility with more than one person, to 

prevent employees from becoming victims of criminal activity or the target of a robbery attempt. All 

employees provided key access to a facility will be trained in the use of the duress alarm to 

immediately alert law enforcement, in the case of a forced entry upon locking/unlocking the facility. 

 

Company SOPs will outline closing procedures, at the end of each shift. This will include a daily 

inventory audit to detect diversion, closing the vault/secure storage areas, ensuring employees exit 

the production areas, and closing the office. Security personnel will lock the facility and arm the 

alarm system. These procedures are further outlined in the attached SOPs. 

 

Access Points & Means of Egress 

The grower/processor facility will include a secure entrance, where the certified security guard will 

greet and verify identification of all persons entering the facility from behind a bullet-proof glass 

wall. The guard will provide access to employees with a valid employee identification card, law 

enforcement, utility/maintenance workers, and regulatory agency representatives, to perform 

duties in their official capacity. All approved, non-employee visitors will be required to wear a 

visitor’s badge and be subject to the Visitor’s Policy, with their signature, entrance and exit time 

notated on the Visitor’s Log. 

 

Protecting the facility from unauthorized access and criminal activity begins with regulating access 

points and means of egress. Employees will be required to park within the designated employee 

parking lot or be dropped off at the employee loading zone. GrowMed will create and enforce the 

use of a designated employee loading zone that is outside of the fenced facility perimeter. When 

employees are picked up or dropped off by third parties, they must load and unload in the 

designated employee loading zone and then enter the facility secure fenced area on foot. This 

ensures that unauthorized people do not enter the fenced area. Additionally, employees may not 

permit persons to remain in their personal vehicles at any time while parked in the employee 

parking area. 

 

Waste Security 

One important way to prevent the diversion of medical marijuana and marijuana infused products is 

to properly ensure that all waste is securely stored, in a manner as to prevent unauthorized access. 

Employees will be required to log all waste created during the cultivation, harvest or processing of 

medical marijuana on the Waste Log, store it securely in the designated waste receptacle and 

immediately notify the management or security personnel of any observable tampering or violations 

of company policy regarding regulated waste. 

 

Audits regarding medical marijuana waste and the compliant destruction and disposal of medical 

marijuana waste will be conducted to ensure medical marijuana waste procedures are not 

compromised resulting in unlawful product diversion. 

 

Detecting, Reporting, and Correcting Unlawful Diversion 

If diversion is discovered or suspected by any employee, they are required to immediately report the 
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incident to their direct supervisor as a condition of continued employment.  The supervisor then 

notifies the Director of Security and Chief Executive Officer who will initiate diversion investigation 

procedures, notify law enforcement, and develop corrective measures. 

 

Police reports will be produced for every occurrence of unlawful diversion of medical marijuana. Law 

enforcement contact information will be posted throughout the grower/processor facility. To file a 

police report, the Director of Cultivation and/or the Director of Security must compile evidence for 

the incident. If video surveillance exists of the incident, it must be downloaded from video 

surveillance storage to a portable hard drive/USB drive and submitted to local law enforcement 

officials. 

 

The DOH will be notified immediately upon identifying and confirming diversion of medical 

marijuana, medical marijuana products, or grower/processor supplies. Property losses will be logged 

in the electronic tracking system and business management platforms and noted as unlawful 

diversion for the reason required for reconciling inventory levels. 

 

Investigation 

It is the responsibility of the Director of Security to conduct an internal investigation any instance of 

diversion or suspected diversion, and any inventory discrepancies. He/she must work closely with 

local law enforcement throughout the duration of the investigation. This includes, but is not limited 

to, reviewing logs in the seed-to-sale inventory management system, reviewing surveillance footage, 

and interviewing employees. If any evidence of diversion is uncovered, the Director of Security must 

immediately provide law enforcement and the DOH with copies of all evidence. GrowMed will 

perform an internal investigation and provide an initial report to the DOH within 7 days and a full 

investigation report within 30 days. This report, along with recommendations for improvement, 

must also be provided to the Chief Executive Officer. 

 

Pending Investigations 

Building and maintaining cooperative relationships with local law enforcement, state and Federal 

regulators is imperative to company success and achieving long-term goals to serve patients of the 

Commonwealth. GrowMed will provide unaltered copies of video surveillance and screen captures 

to investigating officials to aid their enforcement of rules, laws and regulations as required by § 

1151.26. 

 

Records Retention 

Additionally, the Company will retain copies of recordings relevant to pending investigations or legal 

proceedings for the duration of the investigation, while the legal proceeding is active, or until notice 

is given that the investigation or proceeding is closed or the recording is no longer needed. Records 

will be kept for four years, as required by the Department. 

 

Corrective Actions 

Once the investigation has been concluded, the Director of Security will submit an official report of 

his/her findings to the Chief Executive Officer along with recommendations for preventing future 

instances of diversion. The Chief Executive Officer will present the findings at the next meeting of 
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Overview 

The following is a summary of which pesticides, if any, will be used by GrowMed in the growing 

process. For the purpose of the standard operating procedures within the company, a pesticide will be 

defined as any substance, additive, or beneficial organism used for deterring or destroying insects or 

targeted organisms harmful to cultivated medical marijuana. All listed pesticides may be used legally in 

the growing and processing of medical marijuana and in in accordance with the Pennsylvania Pesticide 

Control Act of 1973 (3 P.S. §§ 111.21-112). Pursuant to § 1151.27 Requirements for Growing and 

Processing Medical Marijuana, only pesticides, fungicides and herbicides that are approved by the 

Department of Agriculture for use on medical marijuana plants and listed on Appendix A of the Act, 

relating to acceptable pesticide active ingredients for use. Products containing the following active 

ingredients have been labeled for use in greenhouses on food crops. GrowMed will apply pesticides, 

fungicides or herbicides listed in Appendix A in a manner that is approved by the Department of 

Agriculture on the basis of Federal law and regulations. 

 

Applicable Pesticides 

 

Azadirachtin 

Azadirachtin is a chemical compound used as a nematicide, insecticide, and insect repellent. It is most 

abundant in neem seed oil, from which it is extracted for use against garden pests. Azadirachtin has 

been demonstrated effective against over 200 insects but shows very low toxicity to mammals and is 

biodegradable. The compound works as an insect anti-feeding agent and insect growth regulator. It is 

among the most widely used pesticides in the cultivation of medical marijuana because of its 

effectiveness, low toxicity, and general safe use. Azadirachtin is used widely in the cultivation of 

organic foods and nonfood plants. 

 

Bacillus Amyloliquefaciens Strain D747 

Bacillus Amyloliquefaciens Strain D747 is a beneficial bacteria and may be used as a treatment against 

powdery mildew and other pathogens. It is the active ingredient in the product DoubleNickel55®. It will 

be used to promote the growth of beneficial rhizobacterium. It will be used to colonize roots, leaves 

and other plant surfaces to prevent the establishment of disease-causing fungi and bacteria. Bacillus 

strains approved by the Commonwealth will be utilized as valuable tools for management of plant 

diseases as an alternative for the use of chemical pesticides. Although it demonstrates low toxicity to 

humans, prolonged or repeated exposure to microbial proteins may cause allergic reactions in some 

individuals. Employees will prevent the inhalation of spray mist by incorporating appropriate 

respirators and face protection into personal protective equipment (PPE) as guided by GrowMed’s 

safety and sanitation standard operating procedures. 

 

Bacillus Pumilus Strain GHA 180 

Bacillus Pumilus Strain GHA 180 is a beneficial bacteria used in preventative treatments against 

powdery mildew and other pathogens. It will be used in extremely small concentrations as an active 

ingredient in biofungicides and mycorrhizae enhanced grow mediums. It will be used to promote plant 

vigor and better uniformity within medical marijuana crops to provide healthier and more vigorous 

roots systems. Bacillus Pumilus Strain GHA 180. Bacillus strains approved by the Commonwealth for 

the use on medical marijuana plants work to germinate and grow beneficial bacterial spores that grow 
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around plant root systems to form a protective shield against pathogens. 

 

Bacillus Subtilis QST713 Strain 

Bacillus Subtilis QST713 Strain is a beneficial bacteria and is the active ingredient in SERENADE® SOIL 

products. The use of this strain of Bacillus promotes the growth of rhizobacteria, aggressively 

colonizing plant roots and inducing systemic resistance to plant pathogens. The structure of this strain 

of Bacillus mimics that of phospholipids of cell membranes and thus suppresses pathogenic fungi 

harmful to medical marijuana plants. It will be an effective treatment against powdery mildew when 

used in conjunction with environmental controls, i.e. high temperatures and extremely low relative 

humidity.  Bacillus strains may also be used as an additive in grow media to promote growth as well as 

prevent pathogens. Because it is innocuous to human health, it will be a preferred treatment method 

compared to Copper Octanoate, another Commonwealth approved pesticide for the use of cultivating 

medical marijuana. 

 

Bacillus Thuringiensis SSP. Aizawai 

Bacillus Thuringiensis (BT) Aizawai is a beneficial bacteria and may be used to kill fungus gnat larvae. It 

does not harm plants or animals but is highly effective against fungus gnats. Although inherently non-

threating to cultivation operations, fungus gnats may spread diseases or parasites that may harm 

cultivated medical marijuana plants. BT Aizawai specifically targets larvae of insects. It will be utilized in 

broadcast applications onto leaves of medical marijuana plants. The bacillus will then be eaten by 

larvae and the affected insects will be promptly poisoned. BT produces a crystalline compound that 

cuts insects’ guts and causes them to die of sepsis. BT products are commercially successful and widely 

available as liquid concentrates, wettable powders, and ready-to-use dusts and granules. 

 

Biological Controls for Aphids 

Aphid infestations, when discovered, are commonly very large in population and are vulnerable to 

spread very rapidly. Parasitic wasps are extremely effective against aphids because they lay eggs inside 

adult aphids, which kills them. Other predators that can be used against aphids are lacewings, lady 

beetles, crab spiders, and syrphid flies. Beneficial bacillus such as Bacillus Thuringiensis (BT) Aizawai 

may be used so that when an aphid rubs on a spore it sticks to them and germinates. It then breaks 

through the skin of the aphid and kills it in about three days. Once the fungus fully kills the aphid it will 

then release more spores repeating the process. Environmental controls such as increasing room 

temperature also aids the eradication of aphids by eliminating a specific bacteria that renders them 

infertile. 

 

Biological Controls for Fungal Diseases 

The prevention of plant diseases such as powdery mildew, botrytis (bud rot), and Pythium (root rot) 

will be enhanced by maintaining low relative humidity levels and adequate ventilation and air 

movement within cultivation areas. In the event fungal pathogens are discovered, the affected plants 

will be removed and quarantined for treatment in accordance with the products permitted by the 

Department and listed in Appendix A. Affected plants will be removed and quarantined for treatment. 

Rinsing leaves inhibits powdery mildew spore germination, so foliar application of water may mitigate 

the mildew, but may also accelerate the germination of other fungi and raise relative humidity, so such 

rinses will be isolated and used sparingly. Many fungi, diseases, and molds are resistant or unaffected 
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by commercially available chemical treatments. Prevention of these pests will be easily facilitated, 

however, and GrowMed will employ cultural practices to avoid pestilence. To avoid Pythium, also 

known as root rot, a strict cloning protocol that does not include spray-type cloning machines will be 

employed. Roots and grow media will also be protected by using a growth additive in the form of 

enzyme root inoculant.  All cultivation rooms will be kept tidy and sanitized at all times and all 

cultivation equipment will be routinely cleaned, especially after propagation procedures or other 

activities involving the transfer or cutting of medical marijuana plants. 

 

Biological Controls for Spider Mites 

The predatory mite, Phytoseiulus persimilis, is recommended for treatment of pacific spider mite and 

two spotted spider mite infestations. The small orange spider is similar in size to the two spotted spider 

mite adult but eats about a dozen spider mites eggs per day. This predatory spider is mostly used in 

greenhouses and low crops since they are best suited for warm and humid climates. Another predatory 

mite is the Amblyseius californicus which will also be beneficial in eliminating spider mite colonies. 

Population growth in A californicus performs better in warm dry conditions than P persimilis. P 

persimilis will be most effective against larger infestations, since their diet consists entirely of spider 

mites. Russet mites are also susceptible to biological controls including predatory mites that are proven 

affective against infestations. 

 

Biological Controls for Thrips 

There are a variety of effective predators for thrips. Frequently used beneficial organisms include the 

minute pirate bug, orius tristicolor, neoseiulus cucumeris, and hypoaspis mites. Controlling thrips will 

be made possible with well-rehearsed integrated pest management (IPM) protocols using insecticides 

and biological controls together. The two types of mites, neoseiulus cucumeris and hypoaspis mites, 

are typically released on the surface of grow media to prevent thrips from transferring from one plant 

to another. 

 

Biological Controls for Whiteflies 

Whitefly nymphs can be controlled by a few different biological beneficials including encarsia, 

eretmocerus, big-eyed bugs, lacewing larvae, and lady beetles. The most recommended beneficial for 

whitefly applications is the parasitic wasp, Encarsia Formosa. Encarsia f. may be released as soon as a 

whitefly problems are discovered. Predatory beetles like Delphastus pusillus can also be very successful 

against large populations of whiteflies. 

 

Capsicum Oleoresin 

Capsicum is the main ingredient in chili peppers that makes them hot. It may be used as an organic 

pesticide to prevent against infestations of ants and termites. It may be applied to grow rooms, walls, 

ceilings, and floors that might be subject to ant and termite infestation. Capsicum oleoresin will also be 

effective against nematodes and a solution containing the compound can be applied into soil to 

eliminate nematodes in soil prior to other cultivation activities. 

 

Castor Oil 

Castor oil doesn’t kill animal pests, but it does repel them with great efficiency. It is widely used in 

organic gardens to repel digging and tunneling mammals such as voles, skunks, and squirrels so it has 
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application in greenhouses or where only a thin barrier exists between the outdoor environment and 

the cultivation of medical marijuana. It may also be used in a solution and applied to plants as an insect 

repellant. Although nontoxic to plants, it can be dangerous to human health in large quantities. Castor 

oil has a strong, unpleasant taste and smell so minimal and regulated use of castor oil is necessary as to 

not affect the therapeutic value of aromatic compounds natural to medical marijuana. 

 

Citric Acid 

Citric acid is abundant in almost all citrus fruits and plants. It is often extracted and refined in powder 

form from natural orange and lemon components. Citric acid will be used in combination of other 

organic ingredients to create a robust insecticide effective against a wide spectrum of insects. The use 

of natural components like citric acid decreases health risks and limits the amount of chemicals used in 

IPM strategies. 

 

Copper Octanoate 

Copper Octanoate, also known as copper soap, is a form of fixed copper. Fixed copper is one of the 

oldest fungicide and bactericide methodologies employed to control a wide range of plant diseases. 

Copper octanoate is made by combining a soluble copper fertilizer with a naturally occurring fatty acid. 

The result is a true soap and may be used in diluted concentrations as low as 90 parts per million 

(ppm). Although effective and harmless to plant health, the use of copper octanoate carries some risks 

of toxicity and environmental detriment, however. The use of copper pesticides will be extremely 

limited and in conjunction with strict personal protective equipment protocols because the compound 

may build up in soil and water waste. Excessive concentrations of the heavy metal are lethal to fish, 

amphibians, reptiles, and birds, and can cause liver, kidney and blood disease in humans. 

 

Diatomaceous Earth 

Diatomaceous earth (DE) is a natural pest control agent used in homes, gardens, commercial 

agriculture, pet products, and even food manufacturing. It is a nontoxic powder that is derived from 

fossilized crustaceans called diatoms. The sharp edges of these very small particles cut into the bodies 

of insects, causing them to die of dehydration. DE will be effective against slugs, beetles, fly larvae and 

mites. The Food & Drug Administration lists DE as “Generally Recognized as Safe”. It will be most 

effective when applied as a dry powder to the surface of soil and on leaves. To prevent harm to 

beneficial organisms such as predatory insects, a sheet or cover may be placed on treated plants to 

exclude beneficial predatory insects, then later rinsed off before returning the plant to the general 

population. 

 

Garlic Oil 

Garlic oil is an effective organic pesticide that will be prepared in combination with other organic 

ingredients to create a potent repellent of aphids, ants, beetles, caterpillars, slugs, termites and 

whiteflies. Garlic oil is nontoxic and safe for use and general handling, though in combination with 

other chemicals, its use and application will be administered by staff wearing appropriate PPE. Garlic 

oil may be utilized as a pesticide in broadcast applications. Foliar spraying of garlic oil, despite its 

nontoxic nature, will be conducted with full attention to PPE and pesticide application procedures. 

Common pests to medical marijuana plants may build rapid immunity to such applications, and the 

cultivation director will be highly selective when assessing pest prevention strategies to combat 
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infestations. 

 

Geranium Oil & Geraniol 

Geraniol is a natural and extremely effective insect repellent, especially against flies and gnats. It is a 

naturally occurring scent ingredient found in various plants, such as the geranium for which it derives 

its name, roses and lemongrass. It is an organic pesticide used in combination with other organic 

ingredients as a foliar application to provide a buffer against pests and to deter insects from infesting 

medical marijuana plants. Geraniol is a biodegradable ingredient that is safe to use and safe for the 

environment. There is no known toxicity to wildlife so it is a commonly recommended organic 

alternative to DEET, a synthetic, manufactured chemical that is toxic to fish birds and aquatic 

invertebrates. Geranium oil, which contains high concentrations of geraniol may be mixed with other 

natural oils to maximize homogenization and to create a spray solution to be applied to plants as an 

effective insect repellant. 

 

Hydrogen Peroxide 

Hydrogen peroxide, a well-known household disinfectant, is also useful in garden practices to control 

microbial pests such as bacteria and fungi that may cause serious plant diseases. Hydrogen peroxide 

biodegrades rapidly and does not cause harm to human or environmental health. In high 

concentrations it is corrosive and a skin irritant and improper storage conditions can result in 

explosion. Regardless of the presumed safety of the chemical, the safe handling and storage of 

hydrogen peroxide is imperative and all staff responsible for handling the substance will wear 

appropriate PPE. Hydrogen peroxide will be applied to sterilize meristems and secondary stems 

medical marijuana plants before cutting during cloning and pruning operations. Garden maintenance 

equipment such as sheers and trimming scissors will rinsed or wiped clean with hydrogen peroxide to 

mitigate the spread of plant diseases. It is critical that plant cuttings and clones remain uninfected. Any 

clipping or clone originating from a diseased plant also contains the disease. If the problem persists, 

entire varietals could be lost to irreconcilable damages from disease. Hydrogen peroxide provides a 

harmless, effective disinfectant that prevents such losses and increases the therapeutic value of 

cultivated medical marijuana. Hydrogen peroxide will not be used as an ingredient in any foliar 

application. 

 

Lemon Grass Oil 

Lemon grass oil is a naturally occurring insect repellant. Whereas lemon grass oil products are 

commercially available for the application to human skin or dispersed in the atmosphere in the form of 

candles, it is also on the EPA’s list of minimum risk pesticides. It may be combined with other natural 

ingredients to create robust insecticides because it repels insects with great efficiency. The main active 

ingredient in lemon grass oil is geraniol, a compound effective as a standalone insect repellent.  

 

Other Botanic Oils 

Botanic oils, such as rosemary, thyme, cinnamon and clove have been demonstrated as extremely 

effective against insects while leaving host plants unaffected by their application. Botanic oil-based 

pesticides are nonpersistent in the environment and biodegrade rapidly. The oils may be combined in 

conjunction with other ingredients and utilized as a broadcast application. It may be sprayed onto the 

leaves of infested plants, often instantly killing infestations. Some botanic oils are also effective against 
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bacteria that causes wilt or rot in medical marijuana. The oils are extremely aromatic and act as a 

repellant to many inspect species. Some oils may be skin irritants so their application will be 

accompanied with appropriate PPE and cautionary procedures. 

 

Phosphorous Acid, Mono and Di-Potassium Salts of 

Phosphorus acid and the mono and di-potassium salts of phosphorus acid are also known as 

phosphonate products. Some of these products are registered as fungicides and have explicit 

recommendations for disease control, while others are used specifically as fertilizers. When neutralized 

with an alkali salt, typically potassium hydroxide, the resulting solution, containing mono and di-

potassium salts of phosphorous acid, are chief active ingredients in several effective fungicides. Most 

of these fungicides have good efficacy for diseases when applied preventatively but poor efficacy when 

applied post-infection. These salts were first used to enhance golf courses and greenways. If any of 

these salts are deemed necessary for application they will be used only before the final transplant of 

medical marijuana plants. 

 

Potassium Laurate 

Potassium laurate is a salt of a fatty acid, also known as a soap. It is derived from lauric acid, a naturally 

occurring, organic and nontoxic oil, commonly derived from coconut oil. Because it is inexpensive to 

produce it is a common ingredient for similar salts such as sodium laurate and sodium lauryl sulfate. 

These insecticidal soaps are used in garden procedures in a way such that the entire plant is wetted. 

Potassium laurate has low mammalian toxicity and considered safe to be used around pets and used in 

organic farming. Insecticidal soap will be an effective treatment for infestations of aphids, spider mites, 

thrips, whiteflies and sawfly larvae. Predatory insects such as lady beetles and predatory mites may be 

negatively affected by using soaps so their use will be limited and regulated as to not interfere with any 

other pest mitigation strategy. Potassium Laurate will only be used prior to final transplant.  

 

Potasium Sorbate 

Potassium sorbate will be an effective treatment against powdery mildew when used in conjunction 

with other natural ingredients. The Environmental Protection Agency qualifies potassium sorbate as 

among allowable minimum risk pesticide products for non-food use, and its main use is a chemical 

preservative for use in foods as regulated by the Food and Drug Administration. It may be used as a low 

toxicity ingredient in cultivation applications that incorporate botanical oils. Potassium sorbate acts as 

a preservative for beneficial natural ingredients in bottling and helps to retain freshness and shelf life. 

It is commonly mixed with citric acid, garlic oil, and other oils in mildew control applications.   

 

Pyrethrins 

Pyrethrins are pesticides found naturally in two chrysanthemum flower species. A mixture of six 

chemicals toxic to insects, they are used to control insects. Pyrethrins work by exciting the nervous 

system of insects that ingest or come in contact with them. They are commonly combined with other 

ingredients to create robust fungicides and insecticides. Pyrethrins are applied in a liquid spray solution 

and sprayed directly on the plant where the insects are located. Any application procedure relating to a 

spray solution will be accompanied by procedures employing required PPE and reentry interval signage 

before use. 
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Sodium Lauryl Sulfate 

Sodium lauryl sulfate is a detergent-like substance that employs a non-toxic mode of action in 

controlling pests. Exposure is not considered significant and does not create a health risk concern. It 

has low acute mammalian toxicity and no known chronic effects. It is formulated as a ready to use 

liquid and utilized as a wetting agent. As an insecticidal soap its intention is to dehydrate and kill 

insects. It works effectively on mites and aphids. It dissolves in water easily and be sprayed directly 

onto insects. It biodegrades at a rapid rate and listed as a minimum risk pesticide with the EPA.  

 

Trichoderma Asperellum Strain ICC 012 

Trichoderma Asperellum Strain ICC 012 is a beneficial bacteria and will be useful for the prevention of 

pathogenic attacks to the root system and collar region of medical marijuana plants. When applied, 

Trichoderma will colonize the soil and roots of host medical marijuana plants and compete with plant-

pathogenic fungi for space and nutrients. Like with bacillus strains, Trichoderma attack cell membranes 

of pathogens with enzymes. The application of Trichoderma strains approved by the Commonwealth 

for the use on medical marijuana plants will be used as a preventative measure, and may be added to 

substrates prior to transplanting to initiate soil colonization, to cuttings as a diluted fertilizer, and may 

also be utilized as component in broadcast applications. 

 

Vegetable Oils 
Corn oil, cottonseed oil, and soybean oil can be combined with other ingredients to kill soft-bodied 

insects. The nonpolar and hydrophobic oil plugs up breathing tubes on insect bodies while other 

organic ingredients administer chemical changes, effectively eradicating pest populations. Unlike 

petroleum based pesticides and fungicides, vegetable oils allow for less strict regulated use and 

requires less personal protective equipment (PPE) to apply on cultivated plants. Because cannabinoids 

are nonpolar, they dissolve easily in oil, so the use of such oils and similar compounds will be strictly 

limited during flowering stages as to preserve the most therapeutic components of the medical 

marijuana plant. These oils may originate from unknown sources, contain genetically modified 

ingredients, and/or toxic residual pesticides that were used in the cultivation of the crop. GrowMed’s 

management will source these ingredients to the best of their ability with strong preference to 

certified organic ingredients. 

 

Pesticide Application Schedule and Practice 

The cultivation director will ensure that all prevention and suppression methods are applied for each 

pest occurrence before eradication methods are implemented. If prevention and suppression prove to 

be inadequate, the cultivation general manager may decide to implement an eradication method. At 

the time the cultivation general manager decides to implement eradication methods, a Pesticide 

Application Schedule will be created. Responsibilities will be assigned to management personnel 

and/or support staff that have completed the proper training required to apply pesticides. The 

pesticide application schedule created will address when, how, and by whom pesticides will be applied, 

in addition to specific details of which areas and crops require the pesticide application. All pesticide 

applications included on the schedule will be within the guidelines required per the pesticide's label. All 

pesticide applications made within this schedule will be recorded using a Crop Maintenance Log and 

within business management platforms. The pesticide application schedule will be documented and 

will detail when, how, and by whom pesticides were applied. GrowMed’s management will be 
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responsible for cross-referencing the pesticide application schedule with entries made in the Crop 

Maintenance Log throughout all pesticide application activities to ensure the schedule was followed 

accordingly, and for any necessary adjustments made in a timely fashion to ensure the pesticide 

application schedule is followed as intended. 

 

Before considering spraying or applying any pesticide to plants infested with populations of insects, 

grower/processor staff responsible for the daily maintenance of medical marijuana plants will apply 

pressurized water to force bugs and eggs off of plant stems and leaves. Manual pest control will always 

be preferred to chemical applications in pursuit of maximizing the therapeutic value of medical 

marijuana and minimizing risks to human health and public safety. If acute insect infestations are 

discovered, staff will pick off affected leaves and stems, and immediately dispose of the material in a 

closed container to mitigate the spread of the pest. Grower/processor staff will alert grower/processor 

management of any pest occurrence and document their findings in business management platforms. 

Any actions taken to mitigate a verified occurrence of a pest infestation will be documented in Crop 

Maintenance Logs and reviewed by grower/processor management to calculate future pest resolution 

actions. 

 

Pesticide Use and Selection 

When pesticide use is deemed necessary by grower/processor management, GrowMed will require a 

well-qualified staff member who has completed sufficient training to apply pesticides to infected or 

infested plants. The company will only use pesticides registered with DOH and that appear on the 

Department of Agriculture (DOA) approved list of pesticides applicable for the use on medical 

marijuana plants. This list is made available as Appendix A. Acceptable Pesticide Active Ingredients of 

Use in the DOH medical marijuana regulations Chapter 1151. Grower/processor management will also 

reference the EPA Active Ingredients Eligible for Minimum Risk Pesticide Products to identify pesticides 

that pose minimal risk to human or environmental health. The EPA list details label display names, 

chemical names, CAS numbers, specifications, and whether the product is allowed for nonfood or food 

use. 

 

All products used within every GrowMed facility will be accompanied by corresponding Material Safety 

Data Sheets (MSDS). These documents will made available to employees to reference manufacturer 

use recommendations and made accessible to fire department officials upon entry. Written application 

procedures and proper training relevant to the proper storage of MSDS documentation will be 

routinely updated to accommodate the use of new products and will be provided by the cultivation 

general manager to all agents involved with any pesticide application. 

 

Recordkeeping 

Grower/Processor management will maintain sufficient crop maintenance records regarding pesticide 

application and storage utilizing business management platforms and cloud based logs, such as the 

Crop Maintenance Log. A Crop Maintenance Log will include steps taken to protect and maintain crops, 

including, at a minimum, a record of all pesticides, herbicides, insecticides, or fungicides used on each 

crop and a record of all crop inputs including: date of application, individual making the application, 

product applied, section and square footage of area receiving the application, amount of product 

applied, and a copy of the label of the applied product. 
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When a substance is utilized to prevent or control pests, Crop Maintenance Logs will be updated to 

reflect the use of such substances and methods of application. The record will include a list of all 

measures taken to prevent contact of the organically produced products or ingredients with the 

substance used. The cultivation department managers will ensure the accuracy of Crop Maintenance 

Log entries by auditing all entries weekly, and investigating any usual reports or patterns. 

 

Pesticide Management Standard Operating Procedure 

 

TITLE:  Pesticide Management 

 

SOP #:________________   EFFECTIVE DATE:______________ 

WRITTEN BY:________________________ APPROVED BY:______________ 

 

 

I. Cultivation and monitoring practices 

A. Quarantine all new plant material entering the cultivation facility for a specified time interval  

 

B. Document pest populations, record outbreaks, treatment methods, and results in the Crop 

Maintenance Log, business management platforms and electronic tracking system 

 

C. Monitor propagation areas daily. Utilize pest-monitoring traps and review and record the quantity of 

pest presence weekly. 

 

D. Do not reuse media including fiber, soil, perlite or peat moss unless it has been sterilized in a 

procedure implemented by the cultivation general manager 

 

II. Facility maintenance practices  

A. Keep cultivation areas clean, dry, and free of algae and other clutter and trash. Remove storage of 

unwanted media from cultivation areas immediately. 

 

B. Maintain cracks, window and doorframes, drain areas, and floor joints with adequate sealant to limit 

pest movement. 

 

C. Eradicate any weeds or potential pest habitats surrounding the cultivation facility. 

 

D. Use appropriate traps and baits on a regular basis and replace as needed. 

 

E. Maintain roads near the cultivation facility so they are free of trash and debris that border the road  

 

III. Biologicals and pesticides 

A. Release biologicals in accordance with instructions. 

 

B. To the greatest extent possible, avoid disruption of biological controls when utilizing organic 
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pesticides. 

 

C. No pesticides can be applied to a crop not in the vegetative stage. In addition, no other crop input 

will be applied the crop in the final three weeks of the flowering cycle other than filtered water. 

 

D. Turn off air circulation and ensure the ambient temperature is between 59 and 77 degrees 

Fahrenheit. Do not apply foliar water immediately after applying pesticides. 

 

E. Adhere to all Restricted Entry Intervals (REI). Place a notice on all points of entry with name of the 

substance applied and the time that must pass prior to reentry. 

 

F. All cultivation agents must receive basic Worker Protection Standard training. Training must include 

recognizing the signs of pesticide poisoning. Any agent responsible for pesticide application must be a 

Certified Applicator and complete the proper training. 

 

G. Purchase on demand and use pesticides as soon as possible. Avoid unnecessary storage. 

 

H. Store pesticides grouped by type in designated areas separated from water sources, maintenance 

chemicals, nutrients, or supplies in a dry, well ventilated area. 

 

I. Dispose of pesticides in accordance with label instructions. Generally, liquid containers must be triple 

rinsed and punctured before discarding. 

 

J. The cultivation general manager is authorized to engage necessary services whenever questions 

about pesticide use or permitting arise. 

 

K. Monitor all IPM treatments and record observations in the Crop Maintenance Log and within the 

inventory management system. 

 

IV. Review/Revision 

 

             Date                        Description of the Revision             Approved 

_________________         _______________________          __________ 

 

_________________         _______________________          __________ 

 

_________________         _______________________          __________ 

 

 

CROP MAINTENANCE LOG: 

1. Date and time of Crop Maintenenace: ___/___/___        ___:____ 

 

2. Name of Substance Used: ___________________ 
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3. Name of Manufacturer, or Mixture ID No.: _____________ 

 

4. List Active Ingredients/Composition: _____________________________________________ 

    ________________________________________________________________________. 

 

5. Amount or Rate of Substance Applied: ______________________________________ 

 

6. For water applications, identify the water source or location: ______________________ 

 

7. Why was application used?  ____ watering     ___ root growth enhancement 

    ____insect control     ____mite control  ____ mildew control   ____ other: ____________ 

    _________________________________________________________________________. 

 

8. Explain how substance was applied: _________________________________________ 

     _____________________________________________________________________. 

 

9. Explain in detail where and to which coops the substance was applied: _____________ 

    _______________________________________________________________________. 

 

10. Additional comments: _________________________________________________________ 

    ________________________________________________________________________. 

 

11. Name of employee who performed application: ______________________________ 

 

12. Signature of employee who performed application: ___________________________ 

 

 

C. PLEASE ALSO PROVIDE A DETAILED SUMMARY OF THE METHODS AND PROCEDURES THAT WILL BE USED FOR THE 

GROWING OF MEDICAL MARIJUANA AT THE PROPOSED GROWER/PROCESSOR FACILITY. FOR EXAMPLE: THE INCLUSION 

OF GROWING MEDIUMS OR HYDROPONICS, THE PHYSICAL CONDITION FOR MAINTAINING THE IMMATURE MEDICAL 

MARIJUANA PLANTS AND MEDICAL MARIJUANA PLANTS, NUTRIENT PRACTICE, PARTICULAR LIGHTING STRATEGIES, ETC. 

 

OVERVIEW: 

 

GrowMed will employ a comprehensive and robust cultivation plan that includes detailed procedures 

and quality standards that are required for the successful cultivation of medical marijuana. The plan 

will include worker/handler safety and sanitation standards, garden cultural best practices, 

environmental monitoring, and cultivation methodologies. The plan will provide for GrowMed’s 

approach to cultivating medical marijuana as it pertains to the Medial Marijuana Act, specifically §§ 

1151.21-1151.44 Growers/Processors, and Appendix A, Acceptable Pesticide Active Ingredients for 

Use. The company’s cultivation plan will comply specifically with §1151.27 Requirements for Growing 

and Processing Medical Marijuana and employees will be trained on the inclusion of growing mediums, 
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lighting strategies, nutrient practices, integrated pest management (IPM), and routine maintenance of 

immature medical marijuana plants and mature medical marijuana plants into standardized cultivation 

operations. 

 

GrowMed will implement cultivation methodologies that do not utilize chemicals or contaminants that 

are harmful to the health of humans, the environment, or pose a risk to public safety. All staff will be 

properly trained and routinely examined to ensure competency and adherence to regulatory policy. 

The company will implement sustainable, waste minimizing practices whenever possible and develop a 

strong working relationship with authorized waste disposal companies to ensure all waste is disposed 

of in a safe and secure manner. GrowMed will produce consistent and predictable yields of medical 

marijuana and enhance the therapeutic qualities of medical marijuana through rehearsed cultivation 

practices. Strict documentation related to the cultivation of medical marijuana will be kept to monitor 

valuable operation information and data for business management. GrowMed will be transparent and 

make all documentation available to authorized parties including the Pennsylvania Department of 

Health (DOH) and local law enforcement officials. 

 

Sanitation 

GrowMed will properly maintain the sanitation and sterilization of all facility spaces, surfaces, and 

equipment. Sanitation will be monitored by daily routines, monthly inspections, and annual audits. 

Company management will monitor facility sanitation using checklists and documentation that details 

actions taken to clean, repair, replace, and otherwise maintain garden equipment. Additional 

provisions regarding sanitation, quality control, testing practices, and worker safety standards will be 

detailed in company policies along with detailed environmental monitoring standard operating 

procedures. GrowMed’s Lead Directors, (LD) will monitor the health of all cultivation employees. LD 

will follow Commonwealth administrative sanitation and safety requirements, and in the event LD 

believes an employee is ill, they will terminate the employee’s shift immediately. Workers returning to 

work from illness recovery will be required to produce a physician’s release to work if the worker is still 

suspected by LD to be ill. Employees will be outfitted in coverall uniforms that will be kept on site and 

washed in hot water and bleach to remove all filth and pests. Hairnets, beard nets, and particular 

attention to personal hygiene will be instrumental to facilitating facility cleanliness. 

 

A cleaning area will be included in facility designs to facilitate the sanitation of all cultivation 

equipment such as cultivation containers and trays. Nutrient delivery systems will be flushed with 

hydrogen peroxide and scrubbed. The cleaning area will be equipped with a stainless steel three (3)-

stage industrial sink and stainless drying benches. Employees will wear appropriate personal protective 

equipment (PPE) including coveralls, rubber gloves, shoe coverings, and safety glasses. Sinks will be 

located near floor drains, along with a push operated squeegee to move water toward the drain. Floors 

will be finished with a commercial epoxy that prevents seepage. Walls will be fitted with  

 

 All floors, walls, cultivation rooms, door knobs, door jams, and work area 

surfaces will be subject to weekly sanitation procedures that include sweeping, vacuuming, moping, 

and disinfecting with environmentally safe solutions. Cultivation rooms will undergo regular cleaning 

procedures, especially after harvesting and before plant reloading, to ensure the maximum amount of 

surfaces be cleaned and prevent plant exposure to sanitizing solutions. 

DOH

DOHDOHDOHDOHDOHDOHDOHDOHDOHDOHDOHDOHDOHDOHDOHDOHDOHDOHDOHDOH
DOHDOHDOHDOH
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Products requiring specialized storage, such as fertilizers, cleaning products, fungicides, pesticides and 

additives, will be kept in lockable fire-safe chemical storage closets that meet or exceed National Fire 

Protection Association (NFPA) and Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) 

requirements. Every product stored inside closets will have a material safety data sheet (MSDS) kept in 

a folder on site at entrances of the facility and made easily accessible to emergency personnel. 

Chemical spill kits will be kept near locked storage closets. 

 

Grow Media 

GrowMed will employ a hydroponic system that utilizes coconut coir (coco) growing medium as its 

primary substrate. The grow media, or mix of substrates, may also include peat moss, compost, perlite, 

pumice, and organic nutrients. The company will utilize three (3)-gallon white, aerated buckets for 

containing grow media and serving as the primary container for medical marijuana plants during the 

cultivation cycle. After each cultivation cycle, coco will be flushed, or rinsed to completion, of all 

cultivation nutrients and pesticides, then treated with mycorrhizae, a beneficial symbiotic fungi that 

penetrates and carry nutrients into the roots. The grow media will contain no contaminants or 

impurities that will cause detriment to the environment. Coco may be composted and/or reused after 

it has been sanitized as mandated by company standard operating procedures. 

 

Designated Cultivation Areas 

GrowMed will cultivate the maximum amount of medical marijuana plants that facility resources may 

allow. Designated cultivation areas will be limited access areas and will be restricted to authorized 

individuals responsible for the maintenance and care of medical marijuana plants. The 

grower/processor facility will be divided into cultivation and processing sections. Within the cultivation 

section, there will be separate rooms specific to propagating, vegetating, and flowering, breeding, and 

harvesting of medical marijuana plants. Cultivation rooms will have anti-microbial surfaces as walls, 

ceilings and floors, and will contain adjustable lighting fixtures hung securely from structurally sound 

rafters, tables, trays, oscillating fans, and the equipment necessary for their structural operation 

including cords, clamps, and pulleys. 

 

Tables and trays will be arranged in a way that increases the efficiency of cultivation operations. Three 

(3) - gallon buckets containing medical marijuana grow media and medical marijuana plants will be 

arranged under adjustable lights, on sterilized tables or trays, or on the ground, in a manner that 

maximizes the amount of uniform light plants may receive. Each four square feet (4 ft2) of applicable 

cultivation space will contain a maximum of nine (9) buckets/plants. Rows or clusters of plants will be 

maintained in a manner that ensures safe and easy access to each plant, and in consideration of fire 

safety requirements. Isles designated for employee foot traffic will remain no less than three feet (3 ft.) 

wide. Cultivation areas will be maintained and sanitized as it pertains to a United States Department of 

Agriculture (USDA) Controlled Environment Horticultural Facility (CEF). 

 

Integrated Pest Management, IPM 

A critical component of sustainable cultivation practices and successful operation of GrowMed will be 

Integrated Pest Management, or IPM. IPM is the term given to the wide spectrum of preventative and 

diligent response measures related to pest management. Pests, for the purpose of cultivating medical 
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marijuana, may be defined as any cultivation anomalies, including plant malnourishment, disease, 

insect infestation, mold, fungus or any other unfavorable variable growing condition. The successful 

implementation of IPM begins with regulated and sanitary environmental conditions. The strict 

monitoring of environmental health is imperative to ensure consistent and predictable yields of 

medical marijuana. Indicators of cultivation environmental health include temperature, humidity, 

sanitation, airflow, light, nutrition, and water. These indicators are variable and will be adjusted by 

cultivation employees to ensure the consistent production of medical marijuana. GrowMed will employ 

several tools to aid the collection and monitoring of garden conditions pursuant to preventing any 

infestation or pestilence. 

 

Prevention is the utmost priority in regards to pest management. Ensuring a healthy environment will 

allow plants to develop disease and pest resistant components natural to the medical marijuana plant. 

However, when preventative measures are not enough to mitigate pests, properly designed and well-

rehearsed response systems will be in place. Cultivation employees will examine plants daily for any 

observed deficiency or stress caused by pests. Upon detection of a pest, cultivation management will 

develop a response plan. Affected plant material will be removed and isolated immediately, inspected, 

then transferred to a conspicuously marked area specific for the disposal of medical marijuana waste. 

In many cases, especially if the problem is localized within a cultivation area, the entire affected plant 

or plants will be removed and destroyed. If the problem is acute and provides evidence that a 

treatment may advance the health and production of the plant without compromising therapeutic 

value of the medical marijuana, botanic oils and pesticides approved by DOH and listed under 

Appendix A, Acceptable Pesticide Active Ingredients for Use, of the Medical Marijuana Act, may be 

applied to the roots during watering procedures or as a broadcast application. GrowMed will also 

employ biological pest control methods, including predatory insects. Wasps, lady beetles, lacewings, 

predatory mites, and other beneficial organisms will be implemented and monitored to control pest 

populations.   

 

GrowMed will adhere to USDA worker/handler safety standards and will train, monitor, and review 

employees for compliance with standard operating procedures relating to personal protective 

equipment (PPE), pesticide application, chemical safe-use practices, unlawful product diversion, and 

sanitation 

 

 

PESTICIDE APPLICATION AREA 

    
 

Pesticide Name:   _________________________ 

Chemical Applied:   _________________________ 

Application Date:                        ______________ 

Application Time:                        ______________ 

Restricted Entry Interval (REI):  ______________ 
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Treated Area/Location/Room:   ______________ 

 

 
DO NOT ENTER 

PRIOR TO THE REI LISTED BELOW” 

RE-ENTRY INTERVAL TIME: _______________ 

 

 

MANICURING CULTIVATED PLANTS 

The health and vigor of medical marijuana plants in the process of cultivation is dependent on the 

amount of light and nutrients that can be supplied to each leaf, branch, and flower. Thus, garden 

employees will aggressively and routinely prune plants to enhance photosynthesis. Pruning will be 

conducted on medical marijuana plants twenty-four (24) inches tall and at least bi-weekly through the 

cultivation cycle thereafter. Up to thirty to forty percent (30-40%) of foliar growth, from the top and 

bottom of plants, may be removed at the peak of vegetative growth. Manicuring plants to maintain 

consistent access to light and airflow is among the most critical components of medical marijuana 

cultivation. Height or girth irregularities among crops result in inconsistent shading, temperatures, and 

nutrient uptake. A well-manicured cultivated plant will show symmetrical growth outwards and 

upwards, demonstrate several flowering sites, and be free of clutter around the stem and collar 

regions of the plant around the soil surface. Allowing the free flow of air above the soil and beneath 

the understory will facilitate consistent temperatures and disallow insects and pathogens to 

accumulate. Fallen leaves, pruned branches, and otherwise removed plant material from cultivation 

spaces will be disposed of as medical marijuana waste as required by § 1151.40 Management and 

Disposal of Medical Marijuana Waste, and in a manner that isolates the material from exposure to 

other cultivation zones and cultivated medical marijuana plants. 

 

PLANT PROPOGATION 

Propagation is the process of creating new medical marijuana plants from existing plants in the forms 

of seeds or clones. The process is conducted in such a manner to maximize the traits of the existing 

plant, or in the case of seeds, combining desired traits of existing medical marijuana plants to create a 

new varietal, or strain, that may provide specific therapeutic relief for targeted qualifying medical 

conditions. All propagation material will be properly identified by genus, species, variety, and 

chemotype. A chemotype is a chemically distinct entity in a plant with differences in the composition 

of secondary metabolites. LD will ensure that all propagated plants are traceable to their origin and are 

free of pests and disease. 

 

Cutting female plants, also known as mother plants, to create rooting meristems, known as clones, will 

be the primary method of propagation by GrowMed. Mother plants will be selected by identifying and 

isolating plants that exhibit desired characteristics including growth vigor, plant strength, aromatics, 

and positive reaction to preventative pest solutions and nutrient schedules. Clones will be cut in 

conjunction to topping and pruning maturing plant procedures. Clones may be cut from multiple plants 
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of the same varietal, and the mother plants will be allowed to flower to maturity and be harvested. 

Propagated clones that exhibit strong vigor while vegetating will be considered as future mother 

plants, thus continuing healthy strains while mitigating any accumulating deficiency or pestilence 

common to storing just one mother plant of a strain. 

 

LD will evaluate all propagation material to ensure it is free of pests and diseases as necessary to 

guarantee the healthy growth of the plant. All propagation procedures will be conducted in a manner 

that maximizes facility sanitation, process sterilization, and resource efficiency. All propagation 

procedures will be conducted in a sanitary environment with sterilized equipment. Employees 

responsible for the propagation of medical marijuana plants from seed, clone, tissue culture, or any 

other means, will keep accurate records to enter into the electronic tracking system and business 

management platforms. Training related to propagation will include how to assess and select mother 

plants, how to prepare the equipment and procedures for the cutting of clones, procedures for 

applying root hormones or other approved growth additives to nutrient solutions, transplanting 

propagated plants, and the daily observation, care and monitoring of propagated plants. 

 

Clones will be cut from mother plant meristems, treated with a hormone root stimulant, placed in a 

nutrient-solution soaked Rockwool cube, transferred from the propagation area to an isolated area 

conspicuously marked for the cultivation of immature plants, and maintained in specific environmental 

conditions. IBA is the most common of these root hormone stimulants and is listed in the Act, 

Appendix A. Acceptable Pesticide Active Ingredients for Use approved list. Clone-root development will 

be maximized by clipping the tips of vegetative leaves and storing the plants in a closed container that 

regulates the amount of water new roots are exposed to at a given time. This container, known as a 

clone dome, acts as a miniature greenhouse with a clear vented plastic cover that enforces high 

humidity and consistently warm atmospheric and water temperatures. Clone domes will be labeled of 

their contents and maintained with constant, 24-hour exposure to fluorescent lighting. Propagated 

plants will be maintained as such until visible roots protrude the Rockwool cube. The clones will then 

be considered vegetative maturing plants as they are transplanted into grow media and maintained 

with regulated environmental conditions. 

 

Propagated or maturing plants may also be placed on a four square-foot (4 ft2) nutrient flow table 

operated as a closed-reservoir hydroponic system. A reservoir, air stone, and electric pump will be 

placed below the table with hosing attached to the heightened part of the table. Nutrients with an 

electrical conductivity (EC) of four milisiemens per cm (4.0 mS/cm) will flow through the closed-loop 

system sufficiently wetting and nourishing grow media for propagated plants. 

 

TRANSPLANTING 

Medical marijuana plants will require transplanting throughout the cultivation cycle. Clones and/or 

seedlings will be placed in Rockwool cubes to facilitate root development. Then, once new vegetative 

growth is evident on propagated plants, they will be transplanted to small square containers of coco 

enhanced with natural growth additives to facilitate consistent and rapid nutrient absorption and 

oxygen exposure.  Maturing plants will again be transplanted when plants reach approximately twelve 

(12) inches in height or width to a one (1) gallon pot filled of Nitrogen-rich grow mediums to further 

facilitate vegetative growth. Finally, before transitioning to the flowering phase, which will be 
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artificially induced by limiting the plants to no more than twelve (12) hours of light per day, mature 

vegetative plants will be transplanted into (3) gallon pots of nutrient rich coco mix to facilitate rapid 

and robust medical marijuana flower production. Transplanting will be most effective when grow 

media and roots are dry – cleanup will be more rapid and roots are not subject to tearing or ripping. 

 

TEMPERATURE AND HUMIDITY MONITORING 

Thermostats and humidifiers will be automated and programed according to LD instructions to 

replicate natural growth conditions to the best ability of the cultivation facility. LD will develop and 

alter temperature management procedures according to the needs of cultivated plants. Daytime and 

nighttime temperatures and relative humidity (rH), will be monitored and made possible to display in 

graphic interfaces that exhibit real-time changes. This multipoint temperature and rH monitoring 

system will check temperatures and rH at multiple locations and around the facility. Data collection 

nodes will be placed at canopy height within several cultivation spaces to ensure consistent conditions, 

and thermometers will be placed in water reservoirs to ensure the temperature of water is suitable for 

mixing nutrients and applying to cultivated medical marijuana plants. LD will develop heating and 

cooling procedures, monitor consistent problem locations, and develop threshold rH and temperatures 

that will provide for the consistent and successful operation of the cultivation facility. Temperatures 

within cultivation facilities will be kept between seventy-two and seventy-nine degrees Fahrenheit (72-

79ºF), and rH held below forty percent (40%).  

 

LIGHTING TECHNOLOGIES 

GrowMed will employ metal halide (MH) light bulbs in two (2) specific cultivation phases. Plants 

undergoing vegetative growth will be exposed to ceramic metal halide (CMH) lights. These light bulbs 

emit blue light with a color temperature of around 4200 Kelvin.  Conversely, plants undergoing 

flowering growth will be exposed to high pressure sodium (HPS) lights. These light bulbs emit red light 

with a color temperature of around 2700 Kelvin. Differing metal halide lights may be used in 

combination or as supplemental light to produce desired growth in either stage of cultivation. The use 

of white light in the form of Compact fluorescent lights (CFL) will be implemented in the propagation 

phase of cultivation. GrowMed will utilize CFL in the form of long tubes, or T5/T8 lights. While 

producing a bright white or cool white temperature color of 4500-6000 Kelvin, the lights will emit 

significant lumens for robust foliar growth. 

 

Lighting strategies will differ among various cultivation phases. Propagating plants will receive no less 

than twenty-four (24) hours of direct light exposure per day. Immature or maturing vegetative medical 

marijuana plants will receive no less than eighteen (18) hours of direct light exposure per day. Mature, 

flowering plants will receive no more than twelve (12) hours of any light exposure per day. 

 

Lighting technologies will be installed and maintained in a manner that that maximizes canopy space. 

Light will be equally dispersed among the grow space, facilitating predictable and consistent yields of 

therapeutic components of the medical marijuana plant. Cultivation spaces will be maintained to 

minimize hot spots, or regions of the cultivation space that receive more light than others. Light 

reflecting hoods will aid in this process by spreading lumens emitted from bulbs evenly around the 

cultivation space. Lights will be hung from secure rafters or installed hooks in strategic locations 

around cultivation spaces at adjustable heights. Light hoods may or may not contain a glass cover for 
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the light, which will require regular cleaning. Timers will be implemented and programed to specify 

lighting exposure to unique cultivation spaces. GrowMed will implement research and development 

strategies to test emerging lighting technologies as they become available with an emphasis on 

adopting further energy efficient lighting technologies. 

 

Lamps will be inspected at six month intervals to check for wavelength drift and flux decrease and 

replaced as needed. GrowMed will maintain records for the changing of every light bulb and monitor 

which light bulbs are scheduled to change. All employees responsible for handling light bulbs and 

maintaining lighting technologies will wear appropriate PPE and facilitate the safe and sustainable 

disposal of expired, broken, or extinguished light bulbs. Materials such as light bulbs and other unique 

recyclables will be isolated and kept separate from other forms of waste in the designated waste 

disposal area within the facility pursuant to § 1151.40 Management and Disposal of Medical Marijuana 

Waste. 

 

WATER MANAGEMENT 

Garden employees will ensure that watering of medical marijuana plants is done routinely, according 

to a predetermined schedule, and/or with special directions given by LD related to the liquid 

application of nutrients and watering. Municipal water will be treated by a reverse-osmosis (RO) 

system, and contained in five-hundred (500) gallon tanks clearly labeled as water (H2O), and 

periodically shocked with hydrogen peroxide to maintain sterility. Water will be stored at ambient 

temperature and chilled to 60ºF before entering the hydroponic system. Water level and quality will be 

under continuous monitoring by business management platforms. GrowMed will recycle spent 

nutrients by filtering them through RO water and then shocking with hydrogen peroxide. Liquid waste 

will be monitored for solid waste residual, pH and EC to ensure compliance with local, Federal and 

Commonwealth requirements, and in accordance The Clean Streams Law (35 P.S. §§ 691.1—691.1001) 

and 25 Pa. Code Chapter 92a (relating to National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System Permitting, 

Monitoring, and Compliance). 

 

Water for the cultivation of medical marijuana will contain the necessary nutrients that plants require 

to produce abundant amounts of therapeutic components of the medical marijuana plant. Liquid and 

solid nutrients will be added to existing water in large reservoirs clearly marked for the exclusive use of 

liquid nutrient solutions. The contents of water reservoirs will be mixed thoroughly using an instrument 

specific to the duty of mixing nutrients, and aerated using air stones and air pumps. Mixed nutrient 

water will be monitored for pH, and electrical conductivity (EC) to meet plant nutrition criteria 

developed by LD. EC, and pH will be gauged using a calibrated, portable, instrument. Garden 

employees will be instructed to only mix nutrients within certain parameters relating to water 

temperature, pH, and concentrated volumes. Liquid nutrients will require specific equipment to 

incorporate them into water – graduated cylinders, funnels, and pipettes will be regularly used, 

maintained and washed. 

 

Garden employees involved in the application of nutrients and garden watering will wear appropriate 

PPE and maintain worker safety standards by ensuring minimal seepage onto footpaths or floor spaces 

not intended for the cultivation of medical marijuana. A multi-use shop vacuum will be used to clean 

up spilt water, prepared solutions of liquid nutrients, fallen leaves, and grow media. Garden employees 
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will maintain that all surfaces and floors remain dry and no standing water will remain after any 

watering procedure or application of liquid nutrients. 

 

The amount of water a plant will receive will be determined by its age and phase of cultivation. The 

grow media will be kept very moist at all times during seed germination and clone propagation. When 

seedlings or clones are established, the top layer of the grow media will be allowed to dry slightly 

between watering to ensure roots are provided with fresh oxygen. Watering will be done around 

stems, with limited contact to the stem with water or liquid nutrients. While plants are maturing, two 

inches of soil will be allowed to dry before subsequent watering, ideally about 24 hours. Plants that 

demonstrate wilting leaves will be considered under-watered and will be considered under 

environmental stress. This phenomenon, as well as over-watering, is to be avoided so the strict 

observation of water uptake and transpiration of water is critical. Some species or strains of medical 

marijuana plants will exhibit different rates of nutrient and water absorption. Replicable, consistent 

watering procedures will produce data to determine appropriate feeding and watering schedules.  

 

Air Flow and Ventilation 

Significant air circulation will provide cultivated medical marijuana plants with oxygen and carbon 

dioxide (CO2). Oscillating fans will be used to mix and move air surrounding cultivated medical 

marijuana plants to aid the release and update of oxygen and CO2 through the stomata of the leaves. 

Fans also help regulate the rH of cultivation spaces. Maintaining consistent rH stimulates greater 

vertical growth and broader leaves to absorb as much light as possible. Consistent and strong airflow 

allows transpiration to circulate and be removed from cultivation areas. Air temperature will be 

controlled with commercial air conditioners and water-cooled chillers will be used to reduce the 

energy footprint of the air conditioners. Dehumidification systems will be run continually. The 

dehumidifier discharge water will be captured and cycled through our reverse osmosis (RO) system to 

reduce the demand on municipal water sources. 

 

CO2 enrichment will be sustained at one thousand parts per million (1000 ppm) when applied to 

cultivation rooms. Carbon dioxide (CO2) will be supplemented through one thousand pound (1000 lb.) 

tanks in cultivation areas to assist with photosynthesis and to enhance rapid foliation. CO2 gas will be 

supplied by a designated gas supply company and transferred from gas company trucks to GrowMed’s 

facility tanks via exterior-accessed piping as to prevent unauthorized access from gas company 

representatives. CO2 and other environmental conditions will be monitored using a digital 

environmental controller. The device may be optimized to monitor temperature, humidity, CO2, and 

lighting systems within limited access cultivation areas. All parameters will be automated, auto-logged, 

and available for review by company management. Alarms will be installed throughout the facility to 

warn of excessive levels of CO2. Emergency shutoff valves will be installed for tanks and employees will 

be trained in the use of CO2 and emergency evacuation procedures. 

 

Exhaust fans will work in conjunction with carbon filters in garden cultivation areas. Carbon will act as a 

sponge for contaminants and odors that would otherwise permeate cultivation areas. Fans will also be 

utilized to mitigate odors that may exude from the facility structure and observed by the public. All air 

intake from the natural environment and originating outside of the cultivation facility will be filtered 

using a high-efficiency particulate arrestance (HEPA) enabled intake fans. HEPA filters will help 
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eliminate particulates from the regulated atmosphere within cultivation areas. HEPA filters will be 

attached to inline fans designated to intake and distribute air throughout the facility and regularly 

maintained for quality assurance. Employees responsible for maintaining and cleaning lighting hoods 

will be trained on attaching light hoods to ducting, and using appropriate ducting tape to ensure the 

free flow and regulated exhaust of heated air. 

 

Nutrient Practice 

GrowMed will designate a company to serve as a Nutrient Management Consultant (NMC) and develop 

the Nutrient Management Plan (NMP). All personnel will be sufficiently trained in laboratory safety, 

chemical handling and disposal and written company procedures. Resources pertaining to this 

education will be available throughout the facility in the form of posters, graphics, and diagrams. 

Employees will be trained on varied nutrients, circulation of solutions, oxygen enrichment, and cooling 

mechanisms. Nutrient additives will be used with strict adherence to manufacturer recommendations 

and adjustments will be made to compensate for environmental conditions, varietals of medical 

marijuana cultivated and cultivation phases. Nutrient solutions will be changed according to a 

determined fertilization regimen and reservoirs will be washed to prevent algae and bacteria 

production. 

 

Although NPK ratios will vary between strains and environmental conditions, the scheduling of 

nutrients will be calculated according to growth phase. Propagating plants such as clones and seedlings 

will receive very limited nutrition via liquid fertilizer application. Plants in the vegetative stage, that is 

all maturing plants subjected to greater than twelve (12) hours of light per day, will generally receive 

liquid fertilizer NPK ratios of 2-1-2 at a rate of three hundred parts per million (300ppm), CO2 and trace 

element (Ca, Mg, Si) enrichment. Meanwhile, flowering plants will be fed an NPK ratio of 1-1-2 to begin 

flowering, and 0-1-2 as flowers mature. Finally, plants will be watered with no additional nutrients for 

the last two (2) weeks of cultivation. This stage, termed the flush, is intended to rid the media of all 

metals, fertilizers and other additives that may be present. Flushing grow media with clean, cold water, 

at the end of cultivation hastens the plant’s starvation and accelerates flower ripening. Garden 

employees will ensure that runoff during the flush stage of cultivation meets specific parameters, 

including determined EC ranges. 

 

Record Keeping 

GrowMed will utilize a computer-operated analytical fertigation system with multiple ports for custom 

nutrient solution mixing and other growth additive additions. EC, pH, nutrient concentrations, and flow 

rates will be continuously monitored and adjusted with feedback loops. All system data will be auto-

logged and can be accessed remotely by company management. The analytical fertigation system will 

be equipped with operations and database management software. LD, designated assistants, and 

designated quality control officials will independently review the database, backup and correct 

errors/oversights, and make necessary adjustments. In the event of primary system failure, trained 

personnel with manual meters will test pH, EC and macronutrients daily, record data, and make 

adjustments. LD and assistant gardeners will conduct reviews of the following systems and report 

missing/incorrect data, SOP discrepancies and inventory issues to the GM and any other designated 

official. 
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PLEASE PROVIDE AN EXPLANATION OF ANY RESPONSES ABOVE THAT WERE ANSWERED AS A “NO” AND HOW YOU WILL MEET 

THESE REQUIREMENTS BY THE TIME THE DEPARTMENT DETERMINES YOU TO BE OPERATIONAL UNDER THE ACT AND 

REGULATIONS: 

 

N/A 

 

B. PLEASE PROVIDE DETAILS OF ALL NUTRIENT AND GROWTH ADDITIVES THAT WILL BE UTILIZED AT YOUR FACILITY: 

 

OVERVIEW: 

 

GrowMed will ensure that appropriate nutrient practices will be used. Medical marijuana nutrient and 

growth processes will be developed by Cultivation Directors (CD) to enhance the growth of medical 

marijuana plants in a manner that is environmentally conscious and continues the successful 

operation of the company. Nutrient practices will include research and development strategies, 

fertigation methodologies, nutrient selection, fertilization rates, schedules, and relevant trouble-

shooting procedures in the event of nutrient deficiencies or pestilence. 

 

Fertilizers and hydroponic solutions will be of a type, formulation, and a rate to support the healthy 

growth of plants. GrowMed will utilize reverse osmosis (RO) water filtration technology to ensure only 

clean, mineral free water is applied to medical marijuana plants. Nutrient solution efficiency will be 

enhanced by RO technology because water free of impurities establishes a baseline so company 

employees know exactly what substances are in the nutrient solution. Rates of fertigation will be 

determined by CD and administered at strictly scheduled times and dates, dependent on cultivation 

phase and specific needs of various strains of medical marijuana plants. Records of the type and 

amounts of fertilizer and any growth additives used will be maintained by GrowMed and made 

available to the Commonwealth Department of Health (DOH). 

 

No additional active ingredients or materials will be added to the medical marijuana that alters the 

color, appearance, smell, taste, effect or weight of the medical marijuana,  unless the 

grower/processor has first obtained the prior written approval of DOH. In pursuit of § 1151.27 

Requirements for Growing and Processing Medical Marijuana, solvents, chemicals and other 

excipients will be pharmaceutical grade, unless otherwise approved by DOH.  XXMedical marijuana 

plants will be grown in a mixture of grow media that serve as a vessel for which water soluble 

nutrients will be applied and absorbed by developing and established medical marijuana plant root 

systems. GrowMed will utilize water soluble fertilizers that will be combined at determined volumes 

and applied to plants via ebb and flow fertigation. 

 

GrowMed will implement training procedures relevant to the selection of nutrients and appropriate 

application, including required personal protective equipment (PPE) and facility equipment necessary 

for the successful cultivation of medical marijuana plants. The efficiency of nutrient applications will 

be enhanced through rehearsed sanitation practices that will be monitored and assessed by company 
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management. 

 

Nutrient solutions are bountiful on the commercial market and it is the responsibility of CD and other 

company managers to determine which nutrients and growth additives will produce predictable and 

consistent high yielding medical marijuana crops. Nutrient selection will be based on scientific data 

and combined experience between company management and cultivation experts partnered with 

GrowMed to enhance medical marijuana plant crop development.  GrowMed  will  designate  a  

company  to  serve  as  a  Nutrient  Management  Consultant  (NMC)  to develop  a  Nutrient  

Management  Plan  (NMP) that the company will implement to cultivate medical marijuana.  

 

Coconut Coir 

The Company will primarily use coconut coir (coco) as the base substance for which medical 

marijuana plants will be grown. Coco will provide a light-density soil-less media base for other solid 

additives, but will also allow oxygen, a valuable nutrient in itself, to be drawn into the media, 

promoting rapid root development and plant health. Coco will improve moisture retention capacity 

and increase available nutrient content. 

 

Nutrient Application 

Nutrients will be hydroponically administered to plants throughout the cultivation cycle. Because 

coco retains water at a greater rate than other hydroponic grow media like clay hydroton balls, 

watering will be conducted gradually, through controlled drip fertigation. Grow media will be kept 

moist and nutrients will be consistently delivered to plant root systems throughout all phases of 

cultivation. Nutrient applications will cease two (2) weeks prior to harvesting in order to flush trace 

minerals, salts and other compounds from medical marijuana plant cells, rendering a clean crop free 

of contaminants with enhanced condition-specific therapeutic qualities. GrowMed will implement 

variations of the Hoagland solution. Developed in the late 1930’s, the hydroponic nutrient solution 

comprised of essential elements is still the most scientifically accepted methodology for the basic 

nourishment of plants to this day. The formula has been continually refined since its inception but still 

acts as a standard nourishment regimen. The original formula is as follows 

 

N 210 ppm  

235 ppm 

Ca 200 ppm 

P 31 ppm 

S 64 ppm 

Mg 48 ppm 

B 0.5 ppm 

Fe 1 to 5 ppm 

Mn 0.5 ppm 

Zn 0.05 ppm 

Cu 0.02 ppm 

Mo 0.01 ppm 

 

The solution is designed to be administered for one (1) week, or seven (7) days and replaced with 
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nutrients satisfying the prescribed levels. The nutrient solution will be mild enough for use on cuttings 

and clones and also strong enough for nitrophilic plants such as mature medical marijuana a plants.  

 

GrowMed will utilize the Hoagland’s Solution in various modified schedules. The company plans to 

utilize commercially available fertilizer preparations. Nutrients prepared in bottled solutions will 

include the fifteen (15) essential elements necessary for plant growth. Hydrogen, carbon, and oxygen 

will be sufficiently provided by air and water. Other essential nutrients include 

 

Primary Macronutrients: 

- Nitrogen (N) 

- Phosphorus (P) 

- Potassium (K) 

 

Secondary Macronutrients: 

- Calcium (Ca) 

- Sulphur (S) 

- Magnesium (Mg) 

- Silicon (Si) 

 

Micronutrients: 

- Chlorine (Cl) 

- Iron (Fe) 

- Boron (B) 

- Manganese (Mn) 

- Sodium (Na) 

- Zinc (Zn) 

- Nickel (Ni) 

- Molybdenum (Mo) 

 

 

GROWTH ADDITIVES: 

 

Indole-3-Butryic Acid (IBA) 

Indole-3-Butryic Acid (IBA) is used to initiate plant tissue etiolation, or forcing new shoot growth 

under conditions of heavy shade, during the rooting phase. IBA is used in very small amounts to 

jumpstart the rooting process. It will be utilized during the propagation phase by dipping cuttings into 

a solution of IBA and reverse osmosis filtered water for just six (6) seconds to jumpstart the rooting 

process. 

 

Arbuscular endomycorrhizal species (Glomeromycota) 

Arbuscular mycorrhizal (AM) species Glomeromycota are among the most common soil 

microorganisms associated with most plant species, including medical marijuana. Glomeromycota 

draws carbohydrates from the plant while they send hyphal taps into the roots of plants, effectively 

acting as an extended root system and improving mineral uptake by the plant roots. These fungi are 
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beneficial in their ability to assist the plant in its utilization of available nutrients. Since growth is 

limited by the supply of the least available nutrient, these fungi provide an invaluable service to the 

plant and help maximize the value of fertilizer products and reduce waste. 

 

Hydrogen Peroxide 

Hydrogen Peroxide, which is an approved pesticide per Appendix A. Acceptable Pesticide Active 

Ingredients for Use, is used primarily in sanitizing applications to maintain cleanliness of standing 

reverse osmosis filtered water and for cleaning hydroponic equipment. Hydrogen peroxide can be 

used to clean roots of pathogenic fungi, oomycetes and algae. Solutions of hydrogen peroxide are 

diluted to twenty-five percent (25%) strength and is completely harmless after it has reacted with 

water for a few minutes. Hydrogen peroxide is caustic and may cause burns, so employees will be 

required to wear appropriate personal protective equipment (PPE) and adhere to strict handling and 

storage protocols. 

 

Auxins 

Auxins are naturally occurring compounds in all plants. They are responsible for plant growth 

response behavior, called tropisms. Auxins facilitate many plant responses to environmental 

conditions such as light (geotropism), temperature (thermotropism), touching (thigmotropism), 

chemicals (chemotropism) etc. Auxins promote cell division and growth by supporting callus 

induction. Plants benefit from auxins and show greater elasticity and flexibility within stems and 

branches. 

 

Cytokinins 

Cytokinins are involved in many plant processes, including cell division, chloroplast maturation, and 

cell enlargemtn. It regulates cell division and determines developmental processes of plants including 

rooting, fruiting, stem elongation, sexual expression. Cytokinins will be used to stimulate branching in 

medical marijuana plants. 

 

Giberellins 

Giberellins regulate plant height and stimulate seed germination. GrowMed will use gibberellins 

during the germination phase of cultivation. Application during this cultivation phase has 

demonstrated the induction of polyploidy in plants, a condition whereby the medical marijuana plant 

contains more than two pairs of homologous chromosomes. Polyploidal medical marijuana plants will 

contain twice as many genes as traditional plants and dominant genes will more effectively mask the 

recessive genes. This will enable the plant to super-express certain characteristics that enhance the 

therapeutic quality of medical marijuana, i.e. enormous flowering colas of cannabinoid and terpene 

rich buds. 

 

Jasmonic Acid 

Jasmonic acid is produced in response to fatty acid amides present in insect saliva. JA regulates plant 

defense mechanisms, of which THC is thought to be one. GrowMed will experiment with fatty acid 

amides in the hopes of stimulating the plant’s natural production of beneficial compounds. Jasmonic 

acid acts as a false indicator to plants that their leaves are being consumed by insects. When exposed 

to jasmonic acid, medical marijuana plants will increase the production of therapeutic cannabinoids 
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and terpenes, which also act as natural defense mechanisms against the perceived pests. 

 

Abscisic acid 

Abscisic acid (ABA) will be useful in preventing the unwanted germination of seeds. The ratio of ABA 

to gibberellic acid (GA) determines when a seed will germinate. A high ration will inhibit germination, 

while ABA deficient seeds will often germinate early or even before separation from the mother plant 

(vivipary). GrowMed will experiment with seed storage and germination conditions using various 

ABA:GA ratios. 

 

Ethylene 

Ethylene is a gaseous signaling molecule that serves as a hormone in plants. It acts throughout the 

lifecycle of plants by stimulating or regulating the ripening of fruit, the opening of flowers, and the 

abscission, or shedding of leaves. Ethylene is a root growth accelerator and regulates the plant’s 

production of auxins, especially in the root zone, enabling faster and greater root growth and root 

differentiation.  There are no adverse effects to human health associated with the use of ethylene 

gas.   

 

 

 

 

Section 19 – Processing and Extraction 

PLEASE DESCRIBE THE TECHNOLOGIES, METHODS, AND TYPES OF EQUIPMENT YOU WILL EMPLOY TO EXTRACT THE 

CRITICAL COMPOUNDS FROM MEDICAL MARIJUANA PLANTS TO PRODUCE THE MEDICAL MARIJUANA AND MEDICAL 

MARIJUANA PRODUCTS, AND THE TYPES OF MEDICAL MARIJUANA PRODUCTS THAT WILL BE PRODUCED: 

 

OVERVIEW: 

GrowMed plans to utilize state of the art processes to extract active phytopharmaceutical ingredients 

(API) from marijuana for use in both discrete and self-regulating medicines. Extraction operations are 

optimized and highly controlled to produce pharmaceutical-grade cannabis oil, free of side effects, for 

the treatment of diseases. These oils contain bio-active compounds targeted to the endocannabinoid 

system.  The APIs may be the two principal cannabinoids (THC and CBD) that contribute to the 

primary focus of medical marijuana treatments actively pursued, but may also include any of the 

other 70 cannabinoids documented in the Cannabinaceae family.  Apart from the beneficial impacts 

cannabinoids have shown on treating various ailments involving inflammation, disease and mental 

health, members of the terpene family may be involved in improving the essence and therapeutic 

value of the cannabinoids within the body and therefore may be desired in the resulting formulation.  

All cannabis extracts will be tuned to precise compositions with desired therapeutic effects and 

manufactured to specific pharmaceutical dosages outlined in details below. 

 

Supercritical CO2 Extraction 

Supercritical fluid extraction (SFE) using CO2 is gaining attention in applications focused on capturing 

APIs from natural vegetative and bacterial sources.  CO2-based SFE as the solvent has been utilized in 
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the food, beverage, fragrance and nutra/phytopharma-ceutical industries since the 1960s.  The 

decaffeination of coffee was industrialized in the early 1970s and has been one of the largest 

processing examples of using SFE with CO2 as the solvent to selectively capture and remove a 

targeted molecule (caffeine) from a solid natural substrate (coffee bean).  The process has gained 

traction among herbal supplement producers where undesired pesticides and metals can be stripped 

from the plants without adulteration of the beneficial elements.  These challenges are directly 

translated to extracting APIs from the cannabis plant.  

 

To achieve a high purity natural marijuana medicine, a safe and effective approach to isolate and 

extract target molecules while leaving undesired compounds behind is warranted. Most 

pharmaceutical products are single molecule drugs designed to be produced in high throughput 

synthetic or biological processes.  This approach becomes more technically and economically difficult 

when dozens of molecules are desired in one form factor.  Similar to homeopathic and nutraceutical 

formulations extracted from naturally occurring plants, cannabinoid medicines have shown to be 

more beneficial when maintaining its natural composition.  While this whole plant extract may 

provide a “holistic” approach to medical treatment, in many cases a purified composition of targeted 

APIs may be desired. 

 

Researchers and doctors demanding a higher quality of product will favor CO2 extraction due to its 

highly controlled, consistent, safe, and clean characteristics.  The non-toxic and non-flammable 

properties of CO2 obviously make it an attractive option in comparison to other hydrocarbon- and 

alcohol-based methods developed in the cannabis industry.  However, one of the fundamental 

advantages of using CO2 extraction over other extraction techniques is the ability to tailor the 

solvating power to target specific compounds.  This is achieved through fine control of temperature, 

pressure, flow rate, solvent to feed ratio, and enhancing mass transfer.  Since CO2 can be switched 

between supercritical, liquid, and gas states at relatively low temperatures, plant extraction can be 

performed with little damage or denaturing of the APIs.  The low supercritical point of CO2 allows for 

the solvent to easily be removed from the extract and recycled when compared to more traditional 

liquid solvent systems.  Furthermore, the solvency power and polarity of the CO2 can be varied by 

changing pressure, thus allowing fractionation of the plant extract without the need for additional 

solvents. 

 

Supercritical CO2 Process 

The object of the SCF CO2 process is to produce a plant extract from the flowers and the flower-

proximal leaves and/or stems of the Cannabis sativa species.  The result is an oily concentrate that 

contains the APIs of interest while leaving no remnants of the APIs in the starting plant material.  The 

overall preparation and extraction process adheres to strict Standard Operating Procedures (SOPs) 

and follows this basic process: 

 

- Analysis of dried medical marijuana for cannabinoid and terpene composition.  This information 

dictates how the extraction process is tailored to achieve optimal results and specificity for the 

feedstock. 

 

- Dried plant parts are mechanically pulverized and reduced in size to enhance mass transfer during 
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extraction. xxThe prepared material is transferred to a CO2 SFE Extractor. Specifically, material is 

loaded into a pharmaceutical-grade SS pressure vessel and run through various extraction conditions 

using only high-purity CO2.  The basic premise involves charging a holding tank with CO2 within the 

process.  This creates a closed-loop process where CO2 is recycled throughout the operation. 

 

- The feed CO2 is pumped through the extraction vessel and may be pre-heated or pre-cooled 

depending on the solvency power and specificity desired. 

 

- Resistance to the flow of CO2 exiting the extraction vessel (e.g. a back pressure regulator) controls 

the extraction pressure and therefore also the solvency power of the CO2. 

 

- The exiting fluid now contains entrained solute that has been extracted from the feedstock and 

enters a flash vessel (collection chamber) where the pressure is reduced below the flash point of CO2.  

This flash results in vapor CO2 exiting the tank and leaving the once entrained cannabis oil in the 

bottom of the tank. 

 

- The vapor CO2 may pass through various tanks/filters before returning to the holding tank for 

recycling. 

 

- Flow rate and the solvent to feed ratio play significant roles in the overall extraction yields, efficiency 

and process time.  These variables are specified based on information gathered on the feedstock. 

 

- The system has multiple data logging points for temperature, pressure, and mass flow to ensure 

operator safety, process performance and repeatability. 

 

- Multiple flash tanks can be used in series or parallel to achieve fractionation of the extract (FSFE – 

fractional supercritical fluid extraction), providing enriched purified fractions that can directly be used 

in pharmaceutical dosage forms. 

 

- After extraction is complete, the cannabis feedstock contains little to no medicinal compounds and 

is rendered unusable and unrecognizable prior to disposal. 

 

The resulting cannabis extract oil may be sufficient for use in formulated finished products or may be 

further refined.  Advanced purification of the cannabis oil is performed using 100% food-grade ethyl 

alcohol, which under reduced temperatures will result in precipitation of the undesired components 

(plant lipids, resins, polysaturated glycerides) without sacrifice of the desired components 

(cannabinoids, terpenoids, and/or flavonoids). Upon filtering and solvent recapture, the resulting 

solvent-free plant extract oil is analyzed following quality control procedures, and then transferred to 

manufacturing to be used in pharmaceutical dosage forms.  Two other forms of downstream 

purification may be employed to produce highly refined cannabinoid isolates.  Vacuum distillation 

utilizes heat and pressure control to fractionate the cannabis plant extract by boiling points 

(predominantly similar chemical classes).  This results in cannabinoid enriched oils without terpenes 

and flavonoids.  A more complex approach utilizes supercritical fluid (CO2) chromatography to 

fractionate specific compounds, which results in nearly pure target analytes.xxAn overview of the 
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process is depicted in Figure 9.1. All processes are conducted according to safety, sanitation, and 

compliance described in other sections. 

 

 
Figure 9.1. Block flow chart of extraction process to manufacturing 

 

Supercritical CO2 Equipment 

More than a dozen U.S.-based manufacturers provide supercritical CO2 extractors within the cannabis 

industry (For reference check out Waters, APEKS, Eden Labs, Isolate Extraction Systems, ExtraktLab, 

Ono Labs, Paradigm Supercritical Innovations, Supercritical Fluid Technologies, Druk Engineering, 

MRX, HighTech Extracts, NuAxon Biosciences).  In all cases, the overall process follows that described 

above and differs in the engineering design, controls and ease of use.  GrowMed proposes to use a 

supercritical carbon dioxide based extractor from one of the leading equipment manufacturers in the 

country for this type of process equipment.  The extraction equipment follows guidelines applicable 

under OSHA, NEC (National Electrical Code), EPA, NFPA (National Fire Protection Association), 

International Mechanical Code (IMC), State of Pennsylvania, and local regulations and codes.  This 

equipment will be rated to a minimum operating pressure to maintain a safety factor of at least 1.5 

during operations.  All vessels are pressure rated and inspected/signed off on by a state certified 

Professional Engineer (P.E.) to meet International Fire Codes (2012/2009) and National Fire Protection 

Association (NFPA) 55 for Compressed Gases and Cryogenic Fluids (2013).  All tubing, seals, valves and 

connections are also pressure rated to exceed potential operating pressures.  In-line pressure relief 

valves are utilized on every vessel and piped to the exterior to prevent pressurization hazards in any 

part of the process equipment.  If over-pressurization occurs, the pressure relief valves open to 

release the CO2 to the exterior of the building, preventing any hazardous buildup of the asphyxiant in 

the operating spaces.   All spaces are equipped with CO2 monitoring that visually and audibly notifies 

employees of CO2 concentrations above minimum OSHA established levels.  Each piece of processing 

equipment will be stamped with the appropriate serial number generated by the equipment 

manufacturer to trace all vessels back to origin and testing results. Compressed liquid CO2 tanks will 
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be securely fastened to non-movable structures and travel minimized between point source and 

extractor feed locations. 

The extraction equipment will be capable of operating extractions between 50 and 140°F and 1,200-

3,500 psi.  All components are comprised of 316 stainless steel (food-grade) and will allow for easy 

clean-in-place procedures between processing batches.  Data logging and controls are instrumental 

for batch to batch reproducibility, data analysis and performance monitoring and will be aligned with 

remote alerts and backup data protection services.  Processing pharmaceutical grade botanical 

extracts will follow current good manufacturing principles (CGMP) and be prepared for FDA, USDA, 

and other governmental agency regulations not currently implemented within the marijuana industry.   

 

Downstream Purification/Isolation 

The collected fractional plant extract may undergo further refinement using filtration, distillation and 

chromatography techniques.  Initial phase removal of undesired components is achieved by 

precipitation in a low molecular weight alcohol, specifically 100% food-grade ethyl alcohol, followed 

by sequential plate filtration steps, and eventual evaporation of the undesired alcohol. Evaporation of 

the alcohol is performed within a completely contained vacuum-assisted evaporator, which is 

conducted within a properly vented enclosure that meets and exceeds all relevant OSHA and ANSI 

Z9.5 standards and guidelines.  The resulting cannabis extracts are further refined using thin-film 

evaporation plates and vacuum-assisted heating.  Recovery of the target therapeutics occurs post 

decarboxylation of the carboxylic acid on the aromatic moiety of the cannabinoids, which is 

performed under vacuum by heating the compounds to 120-130°C for varying periods of time.  

Typically, this process is conducted using thermally controlled vacuum ovens and chemical-resistant 

vacuum pumps, ensuring all vapors are captured using in-line traps. The entire process is conducted in 

a properly ventilated lab space. 

Further refinement of the cannabinoid rich oils may be desired where terpenes and other light 

essential oils are undesired.  Vacuum-assisted molecular distillation techniques (short-path, spinning-

band, wiped-film) are employed to isolate cannabinoid fractions where high purity cannabinoid oils 

are desired.  Cannabis extract is charged into a low-pressure environment and heated incrementally 

to “boil off” components.  Ideally this is performed while minimizing heat treatment and minimizing 

cross-contamination between fractions. No solvents are utilized nor any flammables produced during 

the process.  The vacuum assisted distillation enables lower temperatures to be used and prevents 

thermal degradation or denaturing of the therapeutic compounds. The captured cannabinoid-rich 

fraction can be used directly in pharmaceutical dosage forms. 

In the cases where pure isolates of the cannabinoids are desired, supercritical fluid chromatography 

(SFC) is utilized.  Due to the intrinsic similarities in structure and boiling points of many of the 

cannabinoids and cannabis essential oils, chromatography is utilized to achieve high purity (98%+) 

separations of individual compounds.  SFC can be performed using CO2 and ethyl alcohol with high 

throughput and high resolution, thus making it more advantageous that typical HPLC and GC 

methods. Custom formulations for targeting ailments can be accomplished by utilizing these high-

purity isolates of individual cannabinoids in conjunction with specific high-purity terpenes.   

 

Standard Operating Procedures 

All operations in extraction, processing, and manufacturing follow a Standard Operating Procedure 

(SOP). All SOPs will be based on ISO 9000 standards and be readily available in hard copy and 
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electronically.  Standard operating procedures, irrespective of process or equipment, will include the 

following sections: 

-Date 

-Revision/version 

-Title 

-Key Words 

-Location: Place (address, building, room) where the described activity will take place. 

-Principal Operator/Investigator:  Person(s) responsible for the process or equipment as well as the 

content of the SOP itself. 

-Purpose: A statement about the specific scope and intent of the process or equipment described by 

the SOP. 

-Hazards and Safety: This key section clearly explains all known hazards and corresponding safe 

management of those hazards. Content must be clear and comprehensible to operators; labeled 

photographs and diagrams are very helpful. Appropriate responses to many hazards will refer to 

other company documents, including GrowMed Safety Manual, MSDSs/SDSs, and federal, state, and 

local regulations. 

-Process Overview: An outline of the basic steps involved in the process or instrument operation.  

-Procedures: These descriptions should be very detailed and address likely issues and sources of 

confusion for the operator. This section elaborates and clarifies the steps listed in the Process 

Overview. Supporting SOPs will often be referenced in this section. 

-Known Sources of Error: Lists factors that may contribute to deviations from target conditions and 

corresponding responses/mitigation strategies. 

-(Hazardous) Waste Disposal: Describes how all waste profiles, hazardous and non-hazardous, will be 

handled. 

-Equipment: For instruments or large equipment, this includes the manufacturer, model, accessories, 

and serial number. Small tools necessary to support the operation will also be included. 

-Software: Includes the specific version/revision of control and/or analysis software. 

-Maintenance: Specific maintenance activities and inspection intervals will be listed. 

-Referenced Documents: A list of all manuals, SOPs, specification sheets, regulations, instructional 

videos, and the like that are noted elsewhere in the SOP. 

-Quality Control: Lists calibration intervals, calibration standards and certified values, internal and 

check standards, numbers of replicates required, criteria for action, the purpose of each 

analysis/action, and specifications for consumables such as carrier gases and solvents for sample 

preparation. While this section is ostensibly directed at analytical instruments, it is also very useful to 

consider calibration of thermometers used for measuring sanitizer water temperature, for example. 

-Training: Describes how training is administered, by whom, and how it will be documented.  

-Authorized Users: Lists all users and their approved roles relative to the SOP. With instrumentation, 

for example, some operators will be authorized to perform routine analyses but not permitted to 

conduct maintenance operations. 

 

SOPs describing simple activities or more complicated procedures conducted with a single piece of 

equipment must be developed by individuals who are subject-matter experts. Likewise, SOPs for 

cannabis extraction and infused-product manufacturing processes must be developed by individuals 

who clearly understand the overall processes as well as have a strong understanding of and familiarity 
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with the referenced equipment and sub-process SOPs. This high-level view is especially important for 

ensuring that the overall process 1) is safe for workers and the environment, 2) is compliant with all 

relevant regulations, and 3) can reliably produce concentrates, infused topicals, etc. of high quality 

and intended potency. Finally, a QA manager or other senior employee with sufficient technical 

knowledge will review all completed or revised SOPs, which are a central component of GrowMed's 

QA Program. 

 

Operational Infrastructure 

All extraction is performed using carbon dioxide as the solvent and therefore will follow applicable 

safety and compliance regulations. The Process SOP for extraction will logically link several 

component SOPs, including Material Receiving, Material Preparation, Extraction, Purification, and 

Packaging and Inventory Control, among others, as well as the facility Safety Manual. Each 

component SOP will address all applicable OSHA, NEC (National Electrical Code), EPA, NFPA (National 

Fire Protection Association), International Mechanical Code (IMC), State of Pennsylvania, and local 

fire, safety, and building regulations and codes. It is important to note that the specific design of the 

building, extraction room, and extractor must be approved by city and state agencies and inspectors 

prior to construction and commencement of operations. 

 

Applicable regulations and guidelines seek to keep employees , the public, emergency responders, 

and the environment safe by ensuring that: 

-the integrity of all components in the pressurized flow paths of the extraction system, including 

cylinders received from gas vendors and emergency vent lines. 

-there is a sufficiently high number of air exchanges and appropriate flow paths in dedicated 

extraction rooms/areas such that CO2 cannot accumulate to dangerous concentrations during normal 

operations 

-monitoring of CO2 levels is continuous, and that excessive levels will automatically trigger audible 

and visual alarms as well as engage auxiliary ventilation systems 

-appropriate training and NFPA/ hazard signage is in place on the exterior and interior of the building  

-logical and mechanical safety systems are inspected, calibrated and tested periodically. 

 

Process operations involving ethyl alcohol will be performed under appropriate ventilated hoods and 

enclosures.  All process waste will be transferred to a satellite accumulation area, clearly marked, and 

located within secondary containment. Appropriate eye washes, emergency showers, and alarm pulls 

will be located within the designated operational space. 

 

All operations ensure pharmaceutical manufacturing standards are applied to medical cannabis 

concentrates and medical marijuana products.  The FDA 21 CFR 211.67(a) requires that any 

equipment, including dedicated and multipurpose equipment, is “cleaned, maintained, and, as 

appropriate for the nature of the drug, sanitized and/or sterilized at appropriate intervals to prevent 

malfunctions or contamination that would alter the safety, identity, strength, quality, or purity of the 

drug product beyond the official or other established requirements.” This means that all residues are 

adequately removed from contact surfaces of all equipment/building spaces during product transfers 

and/or between production lots.  Procedures will be specific for the type of surface and contact that 

is made with medical cannabis and consistent with those suggested by professional associations (Int. 
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Soc. Of Pharmaceutical Engineering, Parenteral Drug Association).  CGMP require that 

equipment/surfaces be cleaned to prevent product contamination that “would alter the safety, 

identity, strength, quality, or purity of the drug product beyond the official or other established 

requirements” (see 21 CFR 211.67).  To ensure absolute cleanliness on all equipment and surfaces is 

not always feasible thus the degree of cleanliness should be reasonable such that contamination is 

reasonably avoided and visible residues are removed.  The SOPs for GrowMed's process establishes 

CGMP regarding cleanliness for all surfaces coming in contact with medical cannabis.  These 

procedures will also meet the standards set forth by the Pennsylvania Department of Health.  

 

Chemicals 

GrowMed will only use pharmaceutical grade CO2 (exceeding 99%) in our extraction processes, and 

only 100% food-grade ethyl alcohol is used in the downstream purification process.  Our national 

licensed manufacturer of CO2 provides test results and certifications that the CO2 meets these 

stringent standards.  A supplier will be identified that will provide liquid CO2 to the desired 

specifications, and will be brought in to advise on cylinder placement and safety on handling high 

pressure cylinders.  All documentation of received CO2 from suppliers will be kept in records, 

including but not limited to supplier company information, material and safety data sheets (MSDS), 

and technical specifications of the CO2.  The CO2 is delivered in tamper evident packaging and stored 

in locked non-public access areas to ensure safety and purity.  Prior to entering any processing 

equipment, proper filtration units are placed in line between the CO2 supply and the process 

equipment to ensure purity specifications are met for extraction. 

 

The CO2 extraction process is a closed loop system to recapture CO2.  Only a small percentage (<5% of 

amount used in a run) is released upon opening the systems for removal of feedstock/products and 

cleaning.  Extraction equipment is cleaned using cGMP and purged prior to introducing the extraction 

CO2 solvent into the system, thus no additional contaminants can be introduced. Standard Operating 

Procedures for changing out CO2 tanks ensure the systems remain pure and are introduced into the 

extraction environment exceeding the 99% purity specification.  Typically, any residuals in high purity 

carbon dioxide tanks are that of water and air, rather than the heavy metals and volatile organic 

compounds (VOCs) found in hydrocarbon solvents. 

 

There are multiple providers of 100% ethyl alcohol that provide a certificate of authenticity (COA) 

ensuring purity standards are met for record-keeping and quality assurance.  The ethyl alcohol is 

delivered in tamper evident packaging and stored in locked non-public access areas to ensure safety 

and purity.  All alcohol is stored in flammable-rated cabinets according to NEC, NFPA, state and local 

regulations and codes.  Prior to entering any processing equipment, proper handling and dedicated 

containers are used for transfer to ensure purity specifications are met for purification processes.  

Over 80% of the ethyl alcohol used in the process is recaptured via distillation/evaporation processes 

described above and can be filtered and reused. 

 

Product Manufacturing 

Addressing the needs of medical patients involves consideration of both the API dosage and the form 

factor. The therapeutic efficacy is highly dependent on how the patient administers a medicine (i.e. 

dosage and route of administration) and when the patient consumes the medicine.  GrowMed plans 
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to focus on the following routes of administration: 

 

-Gastrointestinal (oral): Capsule/Tablet, Tincture/Syrup/Solution 

-Sublingual: Lozenge, Spray 

-Epicutaneous (topical): Balm, Ointment 

-Inhalation: Vaporizer 

 

Providing multiple form factors and dosages allows a patient to apply the medicine to promote local 

or systemic effects and vary the rate of drug delivery into the body.  Products are designed to be 

distinct doses (e.g. 10 mg API per unit) or self-regulating (e.g. 10 mg API per g material).  All processes 

follow standard operating procedures (SOPs) and CGMP to ensure product safety, consistency, and 

efficacy. 

 

The general process for manufacturing of a finished product includes: 

-Compositional analysis of concentrates used in pharmaceutical dosage forms.  This involves in-house 

testing using validated methods on a HPLC and GC for quantification of cannabinoid and terpene 

profiles of the cannabinoid extracts.  All records are maintained within a laboratory information 

management system (LIMS).  Analysis is also performed by an accredited and licensed 3rd party testing 

lab according to state regulations. 

-Formulation of target dosage for finished form factor.  Utilizing the compositional analysis and target 

dose (i.e. a 90% CBD concentrate used in a 10 mg CBD lozenge), specific amounts of the concentrate 

are weighed out into appropriate containers used in the product manufacturing process.  This is 

performed according to standard operating procedures documented for each product. 

-Product manufacturing prior to packaging.  Strict CGMP and SOPs are followed for each product in 

the manufacturing operation.  Random sampling for quality control and assurance are taken and 

analysis performed to ensure correct masses, volumes, consistency, and dosage. 

-Packaging of manufactured product.  Upon approval from QA/QC processes, manufactured goods are 

packaged in child-resistant, tamper-evident, and opaque containers.  The containers are properly 

labeled according to state and local regulations and codes, clearly indicating content of APIs and 

directions for use.  Products are placed into secure inventory holding (according to product storage 

described elsewhere), entered into manufacturing records and laboratory information management 

system, and are available for shipments. 

 

Types of Products 

Self-Regulating Vaporizer: Medical marijuana concentrate containing specific and desired therapeutic 

agents is mass measured into vaporizer cartridges. These cartridges are designed with a ceramic core 

surrounding a radial heating element that is activated by an external power supply (battery).  

Inhalation on the cartridge while heating reduces the pressure and therefore vaporizes the oil and 

target compounds.  This process transfers the therapeutic agents into the lungs for rapid delivery of 

the APIs into the blood stream.  Vaporizing rather than combusting prevents degradation of the APIs 

and potential generation of undesired combustion products, many of which are known to be 

detrimental to one’s health.  

Manufacturing vaporizer cartridges involves pre-heating the cannabis oils and reducing its viscosity to 

be used in a pressure-assisted filling device.  Cartridges are filled to specific masses and quality 
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checked periodically to ensure targets are met. Filled cartridges are sealed and packaged in secured 

containers prior to final packaging and labeling. 

 

Self-Regulating Liquid Tincture & Solution:  Pharmaceutical dosage-ready oil is diluted in an 

alcoholic/hydroalcoholic solution to form a tincture of specified concentration (e.g. 5% wt. API).  This 

tincture is self-administered in droplet portions via oral ingestion.  The tincture rapidly absorbs into 

the body via submucosal route of administration.  In other formulations, the API is dissolved in like 

food oils (e.g. coconut oil, sesame oil, safflower oil) containing sugars, sugar alcohols, polyols, and 

emulsifiers to form a solution.  This solution is similar to a cough syrup and is administered in larger 

volumes of controlled doses via oral ingestion and the gastrointestinal route of administration.   

 

Manufacturing liquid solutions/tinctures involves emulsifying the cannabis oil in a proper solution to 

maintain shelf stability and homogeneity.  A high speed homogenizer and heat are utilized to create 

the solution.  A liquid filling instrument precisely fills clean bottles prior to being sealed.  Random 

sampling is performed to ensure product targets and compositions are being maintained.  All bottles 

utilize a liquid measurement system (dropper, fill cap) and tamper-evident, child-resistant packaging.   

 

Discrete Sublingual Lozenge: Intended to dissolve, disintegrate in the mouth and deliver API via 

sublingual and gastrointestinal passageways for systemic adsorption.  An advantage of a sublingual 

lozenge is discrete dosages in each unit.  A lozenge will be loaded with varying amounts of custom 

compositions of APIs (e.g. 5 mg CBD, 5 mg THC, 1 mg CBN) to target different ailments.   

Manufacturing lozenges involves incorporation of the pharmaceutical dosage-ready oil into a base 

substrate and forming the lozenge in a mold.  Sugars and sugar substitutes are used for a hard 

lozenge, whereas gelators are used for softer lozenges. Ingredients are thoroughly mixed, 

homogenized and poured into molds.  After crystalizing/gelling, the lozenges are removed and 

packaged in blister packs/child resistant containers.  Random sampling is performed to ensure 

product quality and discrete dosages are maintained. 

 

Discrete Capsule & Tablet:  Gelatin or vegetarian based capsules provide quick dissolution and 

delivery of the API via the gastrointestinal path.  Cannabis APIs are mixed with a carrier oil compatible 

with the capsule (shelf-stability, inert) and encapsulated.  These capsules are easy to manufacture, 

provide discrete controlled doses, and are readily absorbed into the body.  They are odorless, easy to 

swallow and less susceptible to oxidative degradation that tablets.   A capsule will be loaded with 

varying amounts of custom compositions of APIs (e.g. 5 mg CBD, 5 mg THC, 1 mg CBN) to target 

different ailments.  A pressed tablet involves incorporating the cannabis oil into a solid matrix 

uniformly prior to pressing into a solid form.  Tablets provide very discrete dosages and be 

incorporated with controlled release agents, providing time-release drug delivery.  The approach to 

tablets will be the same as that with capsules. 

Manufacturing capsules begins with loading a specific composition of cannabis APIs into a carrier oil 

mixture via mixing at elevated temperatures.  The solution is allowed to cool and is volumetrically 

measured out into empty capsule halves.  This is done with automated capsule filling equipment to 

ensure reproducibility and precision.  Capsules are then secured, cooled and counted into child-

resistant, opaque and air-tight containers.   To form pressed tablets, cannabis oil is first emulsified at 

specific compositions into an aqueous solution with a supersaturated sugar substrate and allowed to 
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recrystallize out of solution.  All water is removed and the resulting solids are reduced to a powder for 

pressing into a mold.  Tablet presses are used to ensure consistency, structural form and precision.  

Presses can also be molded to imprint dosages, warning label, etc. where applicable. 

 

 

Section 20 – Sanitation and Safety 
PLEASE PROVIDE A SUMMARY OF THE INTENDED SANITATION AND SAFETY MEASURES TO BE IMPLEMENTED AT YOUR 

PROPOSED FACILITY AND SITE. THESE MEASURES SHOULD COVER, BUT ARE NOT LIMITED TO, THE FOLLOWING: A WRITTEN 

PROCESS FOR CONTAMINATION PREVENTION, PEST PROTECTION PROCEDURES, MEDICAL MARIJUANA HANDLER 

RESTRICTIONS, HAND-WASHING FACILITIES, AND INSPECTION SCHEDULES TO ENSURE THE ACCURACY OF OPERATIONAL 

EQUIPMENT. 

 

OVERVIEW: 

The safety of the facility’s employees and that of the patients who will be consuming the medical 

marijuana products manufactured within the facility is of the utmost importance to GrowMed. The 

agriculture industry has one of the highest safety risks for employees due to the potential exposure to 

chemicals and heavy machinery. Similarly, extractions of medical marijuana are performed under high 

pressure, so there is a high risk of pressure related injuries. 

 

GrowMed will utilize sanitation and safety protocols and best practices commonly found in the 

pharmaceutical industry. Good Sanitary Practices (GSP) and Good Handling Practices (GHP) are 

essential cornerstones of the planned sanitation and safety measures that will be implemented at the 

company’s state-of-the-art medical marijuana cultivation and processing facility. Food, agriculture, 

and pharmaceutical industry standards will be applied. 

 

The company will be extremely thorough in training all facility employees to mitigate the chance of 

potential injury or sanitation risks.  Working conditions will not only meet, but exceed, the standards 

established by OSHA, state, and local laws. The COO is responsible for developing and implementing 

strict safety protocols for both the Cultivation and Processing departments before operations begin, 

and training all employees in safety concerns relevant to their position. These protocols will include 

the establishment of a Safety Team, with representatives from both the cultivation and processing 

departments, which will meet monthly to discuss safety concerns and perform a walkthrough of the 

facility to identify any potential trip hazards or unsafe conditions. 

 

GrowMed will work with the local OSHA Pennsylvania On-Site Consultation Program to verify 

compliance with all applicable safety/health regulations. In an effort to fully commit to the safety of 

its employees, it will participate in the Safety & Health Achievement Recognition Program (SHARP), 

which is a program small businesses may be accepted into that acknowledges their achievement as an 

exemplary model for worksite safety and health. SHARP has strict requirements to be accepted, 

including maintaining full compliance with OSHA guidelines; the implementation and maintenance of 

an injury and illness prevention program; and maintaining a Days Away, Restricted, or Transferred 

(DART) rate and Total Recordable Case (TRC) rate below the national average. 
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Contamination Prevention 

There are three types of potential contaminants that can have a detrimental effect on medical 

marijuana and that will require unique prevention plans, strategies and equipment: (1) Biological, (2) 

Physical, and (3) Chemical. Examples of biological contaminants include bacteria, viruses, parasites, 

mold, mildew, and toxins from other plants. Examples of physical contaminants include foreign 

substances such as dirt, dust, glass, or metal shavings. Examples of chemical contaminants include 

plant nutrients, cleaning compounds, sanitizing agents, and solvents. 

 

The sanitation and safety measures that will be implemented will effectively mitigate all biological, 

physical, and chemical contaminant threats. The proper physical barriers, cutting edge preventative 

contamination technology, and thorough protocols for employees will prevent potential 

contaminants from entering the facility. 

 

Facility Measures 

The facility will be constructed in a way so that birds, mice, and other pests cannot enter vents or 

otherwise access the facility. The company’s Integrated Pest Management (IPM) plan, detailed in the 

Pest Protection Procedures subsection, will ensure all other potentially dangerous pests do not affect 

or contaminate marijuana within the facility. 

 

A HEPA (high-efficiency particulate air) filter will be utilized to prevent harmful containments such as 

pollen, dander, pests such as mites and other potential pollutants from entering the facility through 

air vents. A HEPA filter forces air through a fine mesh that traps harmful particles and potential 

contaminants, blocking their entry. 

 

Employees will change into clean facility uniforms prior to entering the cultivation or production areas 

of the facility. Once employees have changed, washed their hands, and put on their clean, facility 

specific shoes they will enter the airlock entry vestibule. All employees must pass through this 

vestibule before entering the contamination-free cultivation and production areas. Upon entering the 

airlock vestibule, individuals must close the outside door and remain in the vestibule until the air has 

been purged and the air pressure has reached a positive state equal to that of the clean cultivation 

and processing areas. This entry vestibule will be kept stocked with nitrile gloves, hair nets, beard 

nets, and other equipment necessary to protect the cleanliness of the facility. While waiting for the 

air to pressurize, employees will don gloves and hair nets, as necessary. 

 

Proper hand-washing facilities and stations, stocked with sanitizing soap and paper towels, will be 

located throughout the facility. GrowMed will ensure that all equipment, counters and surfaces used 

for processing operations is food grade quality and will not react adversely with any solvent being 

used, in compliance with § 1151.33 (a) (4). 

 

Employee Procedural Measures 

Employees will be required to frequently utilize hand-washing facilities to properly sanitize hands at 

designed stations, including at the beginning and end of any process, anytime their hands or gloves 

become soiled, and anytime they touch their hair, face, skin, or other unsanitary surface. At all times 
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when handling medical marijuana, medical marijuana products, or constituents, employees must 

wear food-grade nitrile gloves, keep their hair restrained and contained under a hair net, and wear a 

beard net, as necessary. 

Employees will be required to pass through an airlock and decontamination room before entering 

working areas of the facility, in order to reduce the possibility of introducing contaminants from the 

outside into the facility.  

Work involving ethanol, CO2, or other solvents, must be conducted in the designated workspace 

consisting of a lab fume hood with explosion-proof ventilation and auto-actuated evacuation fans. 

 

Cleaning and Maintenance 

GrowMed will clean and sanitize equipment, utensils and surfaces, including floors, counters, walls 

and ceilings, as frequently as necessary to protect against contamination, using a sanitizing agent 

registered by the United States Environmental Protection Agency, in accordance with labeled 

instructions, in full compliance with § 1151.33 (a) (1). At a minimum, all work surfaces must be 

cleaned and sanitized prior to commencing, and after completing, any activity involving medical 

marijuana, medical marijuana products, or constituent materials. All equipment used in the 

cultivation, production, or packaging of medical marijuana must be cleaned and sanitized regularly, 

with the Equipment Maintenance Log for that specific piece of equipment being updated by the 

employee with their name, the date, and the reason for the sanitization. 

 

Equipment and utensils will be designed and of a material that allows for adequate cleaning and 

sanitization, and any equipment or utensil that touches medical marijuana will be sanitized daily and 

before and after each use. Secure containers used to store harvested medical marijuana plant 

materials will be emptied and sanitized weekly. Secure containers used to store bulk medical 

marijuana extractions will be emptied and sanitized after each use. The company will maintain floors, 

walls and ceilings in good repair and excellent condition, in compliance with § 1151.33 (a) (3). 

 

All cleaning materials used, including, but not limited to, natural oils, solvents, and chemicals, will be 

stored in fire safe lockable containers. Spill Kits will be kept throughout the facility for easy access and 

quick clean-up of any accidental release of chemicals. 

 

Protection from Mold and Powdery Mildew Contamination 

GrowMed will primarily cultivate strains of medical marijuana that have been historically shown to be 

resistant to mold and powdery mildew. The company will also institute other preventative measures 

to reduce the likelihood of mold or powdery mildew developing and potentially contaminating any 

raw material or final forms of medical marijuana manufactured within the facility. There are five main 

types of mold that affect marijuana: Aspergillus, Penicillium, Rhizopus, Mucor, and Botrytis. Botrytis, 

also known as “bud rot,” is the biggest potential threat that can cause the most devastating damage 

to crops. GrowMed’s mold and mildew contamination prevention plans will enable the effective 

prevention of all potential threats. 

 

Measures to prevent mold and mildew include utilizing a state-of-the-art climate control system to 

ensure that the temperature and humidity always remain within ideal ranges that are not hospitable 

to the development of mold or powdery mildew, both during the cultivation of plants and the storage 
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of all harvested materials and final products. Dehumidifiers will be utilized to remove any excess 

moisture within individually climate-controlled sections of the facility, which could potentially lead to 

the development of mold or mildew. Maintaining proper airflow in the cultivation area will also be 

critical. This will be accomplished by ensuring live plants have enough space between them to allow 

for airflow; regularly removing dead or dying leaves or branches and pruning the lower portion of 

larger plants to enhance airflow, and utilizing oscillating fans to promote airflow. Immediately 

removing and disposing of green waste that results from pruning is key. 

 

Waste Handling and Disposal 

All litter, waste, and trash will be promptly removed before being properly disposed of, in accordance 

with § 1151.33 (a) (2), so that they do not constitute a source of contamination. While efforts will be 

made to capture and reuse all solvents, ethanol waste that cannot be reused will be collected in a 

drum labeled as flammable, non-halogenated organic solvent. GrowMed will contract with a licensed 

waste handler to pick up and remove the waste in accordance with the EPA and OSHA regulations. 

Disposal will be recorded in detail in the facility’s Waste Disposal Log. 

 

Separate Secure Designated Storage for Chemicals and Pesticides 

All chemicals, including pesticides, toxic cleaning compounds, sanitizing agents, and solvents, used in 

the production of medical marijuana products (and related waste), will be clearly identified, and 

separately and securely stored in a designated explosion and fireproof flammable storage cabinet that 

meets all NFPA, OSHA and FM standards, in full compliance with § 1151.33 (a) (6), and other 

applicable state and federal laws. A continuous piano hinge will provide smooth closure of the 

cabinet. A large sign will be affixed to the front of the cabinet that clearly reads in large lettering: 

“WARNING: FLAMMABLE MATERIALS.”  This will minimize the risk of these potentially hazardous 

materials causing an explosion, or in any way contaminating seeds, marijuana plants, medical 

marijuana, any equipment or tools. 

 

Decontamination Procedures 

In the event that a contamination occurs, there will be eye washing stations and decontamination 

showers strategically located in high risk areas of the facility to allow employees to safely 

decontaminate. 

 

Pest Protection Procedures 

Integraged Pest Management (IPM) 

GrowMed will utilize Integrated Pest Management (IPM) practices and techniques to effectively 

prevent and protect against pests within the production facility, as required by § 1151.33 (a) (5). 

 

IPM, also known as Integrated Pest Control, is a broad, multifaceted, ecosystem-based strategy that 

focuses on the long-term prevention of pests and their associated damage through a combination of 

techniques such as biological control, habitat manipulation, modification of cultural practices, and the 

cultivation of strains of medical marijuana that have historically been shown to be pest resistant. 

 

The cultivation section of the facility will be the most vulnerable to pests, therefore IPM will focus on 

this area and the specific threats that may arise, while accounting for potential pests that threaten 
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other sections of the facility. There are many pests that can negatively affect medical marijuana, the 

biggest threats that are most damaging include aphids, thrips, fruit flies, fungus gnats, whiteflies, and 

spider mites. 

 

IPM will enable both the effective prevention of pests, as well as the successful elimination of any 

pests detected during weekly inspections. The goal of IPM is to apply a variety of control methods to 

prevent, reduce, or maintain pest populations at non-damaging levels. 

 

GrowMed’s IPM plans include utilizing six different control methods: 

1. Habitat/Cultural Control methods 

2. Physical Control methods 

3. Genetic Control methods 

4. Biological Control methods 

5. Chemical Control methods 

6. Regulatory Control methods 

 

Habitat/Cultural Control methods 

Habitat/Cultural Control methods suppress potential pest issues by eliminating or minimizing the 

conditions pests require to survive. Ensuring that all live plants are properly watered and on the 

correct nutrient schedule helps minimize the risk of conditions becoming hospitable to pests. Regular 

and proper maintenance of all live plants, including removing dead and decaying plant material, will 

ensure that conditions do not become hospitable to pests. Diseased plants will be removed 

immediately. Proper sanitation practices and the spacing of plants to ensuring that there is enough 

airflow under and around plants reduces the risk of pests. 

 

Physical Control methods 

Physical control methods include physical barriers that are the first line of defense against pests, such 

as screens. This also includes the physical removal of pests that may already be present through the 

use of traps or vacuuming. 

 

Genetic Control methods 

There is an enormous variety of marijuana genetics available today due to years of selective breeding 

for specific traits of the plant. This has resulted in the development of many strains of medical 

marijuana that have been quantifiably shown to be particularly pest and mold resistant. GrowMed 

will implement genetic control methods by choosing to cultivate strains of medical marijuana shown 

to be pest resistant whenever possible. 

 

Biological Control methods 

GrowMed will utilize biological control methods such as the use of predator species, parasites, and 

diseases of pests in a targeted manner to suppress and decimate any pest populations within the 

facility, as well as a part of routine pest preventative measures. Predatory insects such as Ladybugs, 

Green Lacewings, Predatory Nematodes, and Praying Mantises will be deployed within the facility to 

maintain a pest-free environment. They are all beneficial insects who will voraciously eat pests. Sterile 

Insect Technique (SIT) may be utilized in the event that a prolonged infestation develops. This 
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technique involves releasing sterile male insects into the environment, which then compete with wild 

males to mate with females. Females that mate with the sterile males produce no offspring, which 

reduces the next generation’s population. This technique has been successfully utilized to control fruit 

fly pests. 

 

Regulatory Control methods 

GrowMed will work hand in hand with all relevant government agencies to prevent the entry or 

spread of harmful pests in the facility. This includes but is not limited to inspections, quarantines, the 

destruction of pest infested material, and other methods deemed necessary. 

 

Chemical Control methods 

GrowMed will utilize a variety of chemical methods to prevent, manage, and protect against pests. 

These include biorational chemicals that are less potentially harmful and target a specific aspect of a 

pest’s biology. Examples include diatomaceous earth, which can dehydrate insects on contact, or 

microbial pesticides that only affect a specific group of insects. Some chemical control methods can 

be combined with physical methods, such as insect pheromones used in concert with sticky traps. 

Pheromones are non-toxic and can both disrupt the mating and reproductive processes of pests, as 

well as attract pests to a trap. Conventional chemical control methods, such as the use of approved 

and non-toxic pesticides, will also be implemented. However, pesticides will only be used as a last 

resort. 

 

Pesticides 

The company will only utilize approved and safe pesticides that can be legally used in the cultivation 

or processing of medical marijuana in accordance with the Pennsylvania Control Act of 1973 

(Pesticide Control Act) (3 P.S. §§ 111.21—112) and 7 Pa. Code Chapter 128, as required by § 1151.43 

(a), and determined by the Department and the Department of Agriculture. All pesticides must also 

be compliant with the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, and Rodenticide Act (FIFRA); Superfund 

Amendments Reauthorization Act (SARA); Community Right to Know Act (EPCRA); Occupational, 

Safety and Health Act (OSHA), and other applicable local laws. 

 

GrowMed will comply with all recordkeeping requirements for pesticide applications, as detailed in § 

1151.43 (c). These requirements mandate recording each application of a pesticide, along with the 

date, the place of application, the size of the area treated, the product name of every pesticide used, 

the total amount used, the dosage or rate of application, copies of pesticide labels and Safety Data 

Sheets, and if applicable the employee identification numbers of the individuals making or supervising 

the application. 

 

If pesticides, herbicides, insecticides, or fungicides, whether from natural or synthetic sources, are 

used on a crop, only cultivation employees trained by a third-party as a Certified Applicator will be 

permitted to apply these at the labeled minimum effective rates. 

 

In addition to typical foliar applications, drenching will also be utilized in order to eliminate any root 

borne pests. GrowMed will only use pesticides approved for specific permitted applications, such as 

foliar application, ground application, or application to non-blooming plants. 
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Managing Surrounding Outside Area 

The company will ensure that the area immediately outside and surrounding the production facility is 

free of any pests, which could then potentially enter the facility through the air or via human traffic. 

This will be accomplished by preventative measures, which include the removal of all trees, shrubs, 

and dense vegetation surrounding the exterior of the facility that could potentially become a breeding 

ground or home for pests; and regularly applying preventative outdoor pesticide treatments to 

potentially threatening areas as needed seasonally, with at least one application during the spring 

when vegetation growth begins to accelerate. 

 

Medical Marijuana Handler Restrictions 
Any production facility employee working in direct contact with raw medical marijuana plant 

materials or medical marijuana products will remain in compliance with § 1151.33 (b). GrowMed 

understands that these employees will be subject to the strict sanitation requirements for food 

handlers specified in 28 Pa. Code Ch. 27 (relating to Communicable and Noncommunicable diseases) 

and will conform to sanitary practices while on duty. 

 

Employees will be required to (1) maintain adequate personal hygiene; (2) wear proper clothing, 

including gloves; and (3) wash hands thoroughly in an adequate hand-washing area before starting 

work and at any other time when hands may have become soiled or contaminated.  

 

Employees Who Handle Medical Marijuana 

Only certain facility employees, based on required job duties, will have the permission to physically 

handle medical marijuana. Permission will limit employees to only handling the specific type of 

medical marijuana (raw materials, products in various stages of the production process, final 

products) necessary to complete their required duties, and only within the designated area of the 

facility where those activities are permitted to occur. For example, employees assigned to harvest 

operations will not have permission to handle final products, while employees who conduct 

packaging operations will not have permission to handle raw materials. Administrative and office staff 

will never be permitted to handle medical marijuana in any form. 

 

Additional Restrictions 

Employees who feel sick or are displaying symptoms of an illness will be prohibited from working their 

scheduled shift and handling any medical marijuana. In full compliance with § 27.153, any employee 

with the following diseases or conditions will not be permitted to handle medical marijuana, until 

cleared to return to work by a physician, in accordance with regulations applicable to food handlers:   

 

1. Amebiasis. 

2. Enterohemorrhagic E. coli. 

3. Shigellosis 

4. Typhoid fever or paratyphoid fever. 

5. Hepatitis A, viral hepatitis, or jaundice of unspecified etiology. 

6.  Persistent diarrhea. 

7. Any employee with a cough combined with fever. 
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Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) 

Employees who handle medical marijuana will be required to wear the appropriate personal 

protective equipment (PPE).  PPE refers to protective clothing, helmets, goggles, respirators, or other 

garments or equipment designed to protect the wearer's body from infection, illness, or injury.  The 

hazards addressed by protective equipment include physical, electrical, heat, chemicals, biohazards, 

and airborne particulate matter. PPE will meet all FDA standards and will also serve a dual purpose by 

helping to limit potential human contamination of raw materials and final products by the employees 

handling them. PPE will be kept in good condition and replaced after its rated useful life has expired.  

 

Closed-toed shoes, full-length pants, hair nets, medical face masks, hairnets, and nitrile gloves will be 

the standard required PPE for most handling operations. However, certain tasks relating to the 

application of pesticides to crops and the handling of volatile solvents will require the use of face 

shields, respirators or vapor masks, and hazmat suits. 

 

Gloves 

Quality, food-grade gloves will be the most common type of PPE utilized in the facility. Nitrile gloves 

will be utilized over latex gloves because of their chemical resistance, their tendency to visibly rip 

when punctured (alerting the wearer to the damage), and to prevent possible latex allergies to 

employees or patients consuming final products. 

 

-Gloves must be single-use only 

-Gloves must be changed anytime they become soiled or damaged; they cannot just be rinsed off or 

washed. 

- Gloves must be changed at least once every four hours. 

- Gloves must be changed before touching any finished products or when switching tasks. 

- Touching cell phones while wearing gloves will be prohibited. Hands must be washed after using a 

cell phone. 

-Wounds must be covered with a bandage and a glove. 

-Gloves must be worn anytime that facility employees handle or in any way touch raw medical 

marijuana plant material; products in production; or finished, packaged medical marijuana products.  

-The company will have small, medium, and large gloves available for employees to ensure that they 

comfortably fit the hands of all employees. 

 

Good Handling Practices 

Good Handling Practices (GHP) will be the foundation of, and inform all, medical marijuana raw 

material and product handling policies and procedures. GrowMed’s GHP includes the frequent, 

proper washing of hands at designated hand-washing facilities and the use of personal protective 

equipment (PPE). Employees who handle medical marijuana raw materials or final products will be 

required to strictly follow all policies and procedures, including requirements for employee attire and 

grooming. 

 

Employees who handle medical marijuana will be prohibited from wearing jewelry to work, except for 

one ring with a plain band, and from wearing nail polish or artificial nails unless they wear nitrile 
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gloves at all times. All employee’s hair must be restrained and kept under a hair net, and any beard 

growth must be covered by a beard net. Employees will be prohibited from eating, drinking, smoking, 

and chewing gum or tobacco during their scheduled shift, except during assigned breaks. A bottle of 

water may be kept in a designated area that does not come into contact with products. Employees 

will be required to change gloves after drinking, unless the water has a straw and does not require the 

employee to touch it to drink. 

 

Hand-Washing Facilities 

Beyond the limited requirements of § 1151.33 (c), the company will ensure that all hand-washing 

facilities are constructed in accordance with standards commonly found in pharmaceutical production 

facilities and medical facilities. Proper hand-washing facilities, combined with proper hand-washing 

procedures, will be a key component of maintaining the necessary sanitary environment within the 

facility. GrowMed will follow all CDC recommendations for hand-washing facilities. 

 

Specifications 

GrowMed will provide adequate and convenient hand-washing facilities, in compliance with § 

1151.33 (c), with running water, at a minimum of 100F and of sufficient volume and pressure to 

remove dirt and contaminants from hands. Hand-washing facilities will be in all production areas, 

including cultivation and processing, and any other areas where employees may be handling medical 

marijuana. The company ensure that these facilities are always stocked and operational with liquid 

sanitizing soap, sanitary towels, single-use paper towels, and gloves. 

 

Hand-washing stations are designed to be operated with a foot pedal or automatic sensor so that 

both hands are free for washing and the employee does not need to turn off the sink, potentially 

contaminating their clean hands. The sinks may not be blocked or obstructed by equipment that 

renders the sink unavailable for employee use.  

 

Hand-washing facilities will be designated only for hand-washing purposes. The cleaning of 

equipment and utensils, dumping chemicals, or any other activities will be prohibited from being 

performed in these designated sinks. Employees will be thoroughly trained on these procedures and 

all designated hand-washing facilities will feature large signs that clearly read in bold lettering, “FOR 

HAND-WASHING ONLY.” Signs with instructions for proper hand-washing will be posted at hand-

washing stations and in restrooms to encourage proper practices. 

 

Eye Washing Stations and Decontamination Showers will also be available and will only be used in an 

emergency, such as accidental exposure to pesticides or other chemicals. 

 

Procedures 

Service sinks may not be used for handwashing as these sinks may be contaminated from disposing of 

mop water, chemicals, and other liquid waste.  

 

When employees wash hands, all exposed skin up to the elbow must be scrubbed for 10-15 seconds 

with particular attention given to nail beds, under finger nails, in finger webs, and the thumb.  
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Hands must be thoroughly washed in the following circumstances: 

-Before putting on fresh gloves 

-After the use of the bathroom 

-Before and after handling any raw material or product 

-After disposing of any waste, dirty surface, or taking out the garbage 

-After touching hair, face, body, clothes, or apron 

-After sneezing, coughing, or using a tissue 

-After handling any pesticides or chemicals 

-After eating, drinking, smoking, chewing gum, or chewing tobacco 

-After handling money 

-After leaving the production area 

-After touching service animals 

 

Inspection Schedules 

Routine and surprise Inspections will be scheduled by the Chief Operating Officer (COO). These 

inspections will include all operational equipment, including automatic, mechanical or electronic 

equipment, in addition to all scales, balances or other measurement devices used in cultivation and 

processing operations, in full compliance with § 1151.32. These inspections will ensure that 

equipment is being properly cleaned, maintained and accurately calibrated. 

 

GrowMed will maintain a log recording the maintenance, cleaning, and calibration of each piece of 

equipment, as required by § 1151.32 (b) (2). This comprehensive history of the facility’s equipment 

will not only ensure total compliance, but it will also provide the company with valuable data to 

enhance efficiency, maintain safety, and ensure consistent operability. 

 

Safety Team 

The Safety Team will be comprised of a representative individual from each department, as well as 

each level (Executive Level, Management Level, Hourly Level) in order to maintain adequate 

representation of the entire GrowMed team. The Safety Team will meet regularly to discuss safety 

concerns within the facility and methods for improving safety. An anonymous suggestion box will be 

available in the facility where employees can submit suggestions and concerns to the Safety Team. 

The team will review each submission in the suggestion box at their next regularly scheduled meeting.  

 

At least once per month the Safety Team will conduct a thorough inspection of the facility, looking for 

potential trip hazards, improperly stored chemicals, employees performing tasks without proper PPE, 

and other safety concerns. A report of their findings and recommendations will be drafted after each 

inspection and submitted to the Chief Compliance Officer and Chief Operating Officer who will 

implement changes to policy and protocol as indicated. 

 

Levels of Inspections 

There will be three levels of inspections: (1) internal inspections, (2) private contractor inspections 

and (3) state level inspections. 

 

Internal inspections will be conducted on a routine and unannounced basis in order to verify the 
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accuracy, as well as the safe and proper functioning of facility equipment. They will be conducted by 

the Chief Compliance Officer, as well as the inspections completed monthly by the Safety Team. 

 

Inspections by privately contracted third-party expert inspectors will ensure that all sophisticated 

equipment, particularly expensive processing and extraction equipment, is always functioning 

properly and accurately. These expert inspections will be performed in accordance with manufacturer 

guidelines, along with appropriate calibration and maintenance. These inspectors will be escorted by 

a designated staff member while on-site, and will not be permitted to touch any medical marijuana or 

medical marijuana products. 

 

State regulators will conduct inspections of the facility, as required by law. The company and its 

employees will comply with all state conducted inspections, and make every effort to aid in 

maintaining full transparency during these announced and unannounced inspections. 

 

Frequency of Inspections 

Inspections will be conducted daily, weekly, monthly and quarterly, as necessary for each specific 

piece of equipment. GrowMed will follow all equipment manufacturer recommendations for the 

required frequency of cleaning, maintenance, calibration and inspections. Announced building and 

fire inspections will be conducted quarterly, with unannounced inspections conducted randomly. 

Calibrating Monitoring Devices  

 

Instruments used to measure temperature, pH, CO2, antimicrobial levels and/or other important 

devices used to monitor environmental conditions will be calibrated before each use, with records 

maintained. This will ensure both the health of facility employees and the safety of all products. Test 

methods or test strips used to monitor requirements shall be appropriate to their use and sufficiently 

sensitive to their intended purpose. 

 

Procedure 

Inspections will be conducted routinely as part of daily operating procedures and all employees 

responsible for the utilization of operational equipment will be trained on the proper sanitization and 

upkeep of the equipment being used. Management will keep, in an organized portfolio, all 

operational equipment manuals, instruction sheets, operational procedures, and manufacturer's 

recommendations as to provide employees resources for the successful operation of all equipment.   

 

General Safety 

GrowMed will enforce strict Standard Operating Procedures (SOPs) to ensure personal and 

environmental safety. Training of SOPs will be stringent, and employees must pass tests and 

supervisor assessments prior to being authorized to perform any task within cultivation or processing. 

Once authorized to perform the task, the employee must have a digital or print version of the most 

current SOP in front of them each time they perform the task to ensure no step is missed. Annual 

assessments will be conducted to recertify the employee in each task. 

 

The company will follow all regulations and guidelines set by the Occupation Safety and Health 

Administration (OSHA) as well as the EPA, which regulates production and distribution of commercial 
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and industrial chemicals in the US, and the National Fire Protection Administration (NFPA). 

 

Safety Data Sheets (SDS) will be onsite and easily accessible for all chemicals found within the facility. 

The Safety Team will inspect the SDS sheets to ensure they are up to date and easily accessible at 

each monthly inspection. 

 

Section 21 – Quality Control and Testing for Potential Contamination 

By checking “Yes,” you affirm that quality control measures and testing efforts must be 

in place to track active ingredients (THC and CBD) and potential contamination of 

medical marijuana products. 

  ☒ 
Yes 

☐ 
  No 

 

Section 22 – Recordkeeping 

PLEASE PROVIDE A SUMMARY OF THE RECORDKEEPING PLAN THAT WILL BE IN PLACE AT YOUR PROPOSED FACILITY AND 

SITE. THE PLAN SHOULD COVER, BUT IS NOT LIMITED TO, THE FOLLOWING: A SYSTEM FOR MONITORING, RECORDING, AND 

REGULATING TEMPERATURE, HUMIDITY, VENTILATION, WATER SUPPLY, AND LIGHTING THAT AFFECTS THE GROWTH OF 

MEDICAL MARIJUANA PLANTS, AN EQUIPMENT MAINTENANCE LOG, AND RECORDS OF INVENTORY AND ALL 

TRANSACTIONS. 

 

OVERVIEW: 

The principal officers will implement a thorough recordkeeping plan to maintain the integrity of the 

Medical Marijuana Program and comply with all local, state and Federal regulations. GrowMed is 

focused on establishing stringent recordkeeping protocols that ensure data acquired by all data 

gathering, logging and tracking systems are responsibly and accurately maintained.  Both physical and 

digital records will be collected. Physical records will be collected, filed, and archived when they are 

no longer relevant and digital records will be kept, in duplicate, on both the Electronic Management 

System, and a company maintained, cloud-based Business Management Platform, which will feature 

bank-level encryption. 

 

A variety of systems will monitor, record and regulate a host of cultivation variables within the 

grower/processor facility to include: temperature, humidity, ventilation, water supply, and lighting 

that affects the growth of medical marijuana plants. Additionally, equipment maintenance, inventory 

protocol, electronic tracking system use and other extensive business records will be created and kept 

to comply with DOH, OSHA and local regulations. 

 

In compliance with § 1151.39, Electronic Tracking System, and DOH Section 701 of the Act (35 P.S. § 

10231.701), GrowMed will maintain a daily log of each day's beginning inventory, acquisitions, 

amounts purchased and sold, disbursements, disposals and ending inventory. The inventory protocols 

will require all inventories and inventory audit records to be retained, as part of recordkeeping 

policies and to ensure oversight of facility management and personnel in compliance with § 1151.30, 

Inventory Data. In compliance with § 1151.32, Equipment, Operation and Maintenance, employees 
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will log all equipment maintenance, cleaning and calibration, as part of this comprehensive 

recordkeeping plan. 

 

Additional specific systems will also be in place to record and track critical business operations, 

administrative and compliance actions including:  

 

1. Accounting data 

2. Pest detection and mitigation 

3. Pesticide application 

4. Fertilizer and growth additives 

5. Voluntary and mandatory recalls data 

6. Lab testing, including transportation of samples and test results 

7. Approved vendors 

8. Regulatory Inspections 

9. Waste management 

10. Standard operating procedures, including updates and accessibility 

11. Employment data, including background checks and employee training 

12. Criminal and policy violation investigations 

13. Advertising 

 

The Department has set forth rules governing recordkeeping requirements, as outlined in § 1151.27, 

Requirements for Growing and Processing Medical Marijuana, and § 1151.43, Pesticides, of the 

regulations. The use of pesticides in grower/processor facilities compounds the need for stringent 

regulatory compliance due to the complex nature of pesticide regulations. This aspect of medical 

marijuana grower/processor operations is critical to ensuring that patients receive the highest quality 

medicine in its purest forms and that will not contraindicate a patient’s existing condition. A summary 

of GrowMed’s recordkeeping procedures relating to different business operations, administrative and 

compliance activities are outlined in the following sections of the plan. 

 

Grower/Processor Operations 

Cultivation Systems Monitoring, Recording & Regulation 

GrowMed will utilize environmental control equipment and a remote monitoring system, as part of an 

overall crop management system, to constantly regulate the temperature, humidity, ventilation, 

water supply and lighting within the cultivation environment. These systems will be integrated into 

business management platforms, enabling the company to analyze both short-term and long-term 

data trends to alter or update cultivation standard operating procedures (SOPs). Where systems are 

incompatible or unable to be integrated into GrowMed’s business management platforms, employees 

will be responsible for logging system data digitally and/or using written, printed logs, so that the 

company can retain and analyze important data. 

 

Regulating Temperature 

Designated temperature ranges will be determined by the Director of Cultivation (DOC), monitored, 

recorded and included on cultivation SOPs. The environmental control equipment will be 

programmed to maintain the temperature or temperature range set by the DOC, and will provide 
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email, text message or phone alerts to designated personnel when readings are outside of acceptable 

parameters. Employees will be trained to consult with management staff daily regarding the 

temperature or temperature range for that working shift and will be responsible for recording any 

temperature anomalies and alerting management if temperature ranges are observed outside of 

acceptable ranges or settings. They will then be provided direction for how to remedy the fluctuation. 

Maintaining system operations within acceptable ranges, as well as logging the action used to remedy 

them when they fall outside the acceptable range, is important to plant health and ensuring 

compliant operations. 

 

The remote monitoring system will use wireless sensors, digital thermometers and/or other types of 

data collection nodes to monitor temperature in the immediate area. Sensors/nodes will be placed 

throughout the facility, with emphasis on propagation, vegetative growth and flowering growth areas, 

as each requires a different temperature range for successful cultivation of medical marijuana plants. 

Temperature in drying/curing rooms is also critical to ensuring that harvested medical marijuana 

reaches optimum moisture levels, without the presence of mold or other contaminants, and can be 

moved onto the next stage of processing. Secure storage areas where harvested medical marijuana is 

located, will be monitored for temperature and humidity. However, temperature ranges for the 

storage of harvested medical marijuana are broader than acceptable ranges for cultivation and will 

primarily be managed by the facility HVAC system. 

 

Regulating Humidity 

Humidity and all other recorded cultivation parameters will be regulated and monitored similarly to 

temperature, using environmental control equipment and remote monitoring. The DOC will also be 

responsible for setting acceptable humidity ranges for all areas of production, including propagation, 

vegetative growth and flowering growth areas, as well as drying/curing rooms or areas and secure 

storage areas where harvested medical marijuana is located. Relative humidity (rH) is one of the most 

critical parameters to measure, monitor and record, as outlined in this robust recordkeeping plan. 

 

With rH levels spanning 36%-79% in Pennsylvania in the month of February 2017 and average 

humidity ranges from 66-75%, per the National Environmental Satellite, Data and Information Service, 

maintaining humidity levels will be an ongoing challenge for all grower/processers in Pennsylvania. 

GrowMed anticipates the need to utilize commercial de-humidifiers and humidifiers to adjust 

humidity levels. As levels change, they will be captured by the wireless sensors or data collection 

nodes and communicated to the business management platforms. Similar to temperature, if humidity 

levels exist outside of pre-programmed acceptable ranges, the system will alert the DOC and/or other 

designated personnel when readings are outside of the provided parameters. 

 

Temperature and Humidity Monitoring 

Thermostats, dehumidifiers, and humidifiers will be automated and programed according to DOC 

instructions to replicate natural growth conditions within the cultivation facility. The DOC will develop 

and alter temperature management procedures to meet the needs of cultivated plants. Daytime and 

nighttime temperatures and relative humidity (rH), will be monitored and displayed in graphic 

interfaces that exhibit real-time changes. This multipoint temperature and rH monitoring system will 

check temperatures and rH at multiple locations throughout all production areas within the facility.  
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Data collection nodes will be placed at canopy height within several cultivation spaces to ensure 

consistent conditions, and thermometers will be placed in water reservoirs to ensure the temperature 

of water is suitable for mixing nutrients and applying to cultivated medical marijuana plants. The DOC 

will develop heating and cooling procedures, monitor consistent problem locations, and develop 

threshold rH and temperatures that will provide for the consistent and successful operation of the 

cultivation facility. 

 

Recording Temperature and Humidity Data 

Records of humidity and temperature data will be maintained in an organized manner, with easy 

accessibility via business management platforms. Data will be aggregated and analyzed over specified 

time periods, such as by week, month, or quarter to inform company policy and the update of SOPs. 

DOH officials will have access to this and any other cultivation data necessary to perform regulatory 

oversight. 

 

Regulating Ventilation 

GrowMed will partner with an established and professional heating, ventilation and air condition 

(HVAC) firm, to oversee the design, installation and implementation of a sophisticated HVAC 

environmental control system to regulate the temperature, humidity and ventilation of the 

grower/processor facility. 

 

Using data loggers connected to the HVAC system, GrowMed will be able to monitor and log, for 

recordkeeping purposes, output and performance data of the system. Ventilation will be regulated by 

the HVAC system using digital/smart thermostats. Data collected by the data loggers will be 

integrated with the business management platforms, where systems are compatible. If systems are 

not compatible, the DOC will oversee the management and analysis of data collected by the data 

loggers. 

 

Monitoring, Recording and Regulating Water Supply 

The amount of water a plant will receive will be determined by its age and phase of cultivation. Some 

species or strains of medical marijuana plants will exhibit different rates of nutrient and water 

absorption. Replicable, consistent watering procedures will produce data to determine appropriate 

feeding and watering schedules. Employees will ensure that watering of medical marijuana plants is 

done routinely, according to a predetermined schedule, and/or with special directions given by the 

DOC, related to the liquid application of nutrients and watering. Plants will be observed by employees 

daily and plant health issues will be immediately reported to management and the DOC, who will 

adjust the schedule or provide special directions to employees. 

 

Reverse Osmosis (RO) 

The Cogen Plant utilized by GrowMed has two Reverse Osmosis Units, which produce an excess of 

7500 gallons of water a day that will be used at the cultivation site. This water will be contained in 

five-hundred (500) gallon tanks, clearly labeled as water (H2O), and periodically shocked with 

hydrogen peroxide to maintain sterility. Water will be stored at ambient temperature and chilled to 

60° F before entering the hydroponic system. Water level and quality will be under continuous 
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monitoring using sensors or nodes and recorded by the business management platforms. Records of 

water usage and liquid nutrient application in the business management platforms will be available 

for analysis of trends and to aid DOH in its regulatory duties. 

 

Regulating Lighting Technologies 

Lighting technologies will be installed and maintained in a manner that maximizes canopy space. Light 

will be equally dispersed among the grow space, facilitating predictable and consistent yields of 

therapeutic components of the medical marijuana plant. Environmental control equipment will be 

used to regulate lighting, including timers. The timers will be implemented and programed to specify 

lighting exposure to unique cultivation spaces. Records of lighting schedules, failures in the lighting 

system, and plant responses to the lighting schedule will be maintained in the business management 

platform. 

 

Light Bulb Maintenance & Disposal| 

Lamps will be inspected at six month intervals to check for wavelength drift and flux decrease and 

replaced as needed. GrowMed will maintain records for the changing of every light bulb and monitor 

which light bulbs are scheduled to change. All employees responsible for handling light bulbs and 

maintaining lighting technologies will wear appropriate PPE and facilitate the safe and sustainable 

disposal of expired, broken, or extinguished light bulbs. Materials such as light bulbs and other unique 

recyclables will be isolated and kept separate from other forms of waste in the designated waste 

disposal area within the facility, pursuant to § 1151.40 Management and Disposal of Medical 

Marijuana Waste. 

 

Nutrient, Fertilizer & Growth Additives 

During the cultivation of medical marijuana, a log or record will be kept of the type and amounts of 

nutrients, fertilizers or growth additives used. GrowMed will utilize a computer-operated analytical 

fertigation system with multiple ports for custom nutrient solution mixing and other growth additive 

additions. Electrical conductivity (EC), pH levels, nutrient concentrations, and flow rates will be 

continuously monitored and adjusted. All system data will automatically be logged and can be 

accessed remotely by management, using integrated operations and database management software.  

The DOC and other designated personnel will independently review the database for accuracy, 

backup and correct errors or oversights, and make necessary adjustments. 

 

Mixed nutrient water will be monitored for pH, parts per million (PPM), and electrical conductivity 

(EC) to meet plant nutrition criteria developed by the DOC. PPM, EC, and pH will be gauged using a 

calibrated, portable, instrument. Employees will be instructed to only mix nutrients within certain 

parameters relating to water temperature, pH, and concentrated volumes. Liquid nutrients will 

require specific equipment to incorporate them into water – graduated cylinders, funnels, and 

pipettes will be regularly used, maintained and washed. 

 

In the event of primary system failure, trained personnel will use manual meters to test pH, EC and 

macronutrients daily. They will be trained to manually record their findings and make adjustments, as 

needed, until normal operation of the analytical fertigation system is restored. All manual 

recordkeeping will be retained in the same manner as digital records and where practicable, paper 
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records will be scanned or digitized for more efficient data analysis and recordkeeping. 

 

Nutrient Recycling/Filtering 

GrowMed will recycle spent nutrients by filtering them through RO water and then shocking with 

hydrogen peroxide. Liquid waste will be monitored for solid waste residual, pH and EC to ensure 

compliance with local, Federal and Commonwealth requirements, and in accordance with The Clean 

Streams Law (35 P.S. §§ 691.1—691.1001) and 25 Pa. Code Chapter 92a (relating to National 

Pollutant Discharge Elimination System Permitting, Monitoring, and Compliance). Employees will 

maintain logs or records of nutrient recycling in the same manner as other operations records.   

 

Pest Detection and Mitigation Records 

At all times, GrowMed will comply with applicable laws and regulations and will never use pesticides, 

fungicides or herbicides that are not approved by the Department of Agriculture, listed in Appendix A 

of the regulations. As part of a comprehensive Integrated Pest Management (IPM) plan, employees 

will be trained and required to log all actions taken to detect pests or pathogens, as well as the 

mitigation efforts utilized to control the pest or pathogen on the Pest Detection/Inspection Log.   

 

Pesticide Application Records 

The DOC will develop the comprehensive pest management and pesticide application program to 

adhere to the Pennsylvania Pesticide Control Act of 1973 and all other Department and Department 

of Agriculture requirements. Additionally, the pesticide application program will comply with the 

Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) Worker Protection Standard (WPS), CFR 40 Subchapter E Part 

170 and will meet or exceed local regulations. The DOC will also be responsible for managing Crop 

Maintenance Logs, pesticide application documentation, Safety Data Sheets (SDSs) and equipment-

specific OEM user manuals. 

GrowMed will keep detailed records and/or logs of all pesticide applications in compliance with 

Department and Department of Agriculture requirements to include: 

-Date and time of application 

-Re-entry Interval (REI), including next permitted access time  

-Place of application, including the block, section or plants treated 

-Size of the area treated 

-Product Name of every pesticide used 

-EPA product registration number 

(N/A for products exempted under section 25 of the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, and Rodenticide 

Act) 

-Total amount of every pesticide used in pounds, ounces, gallons or liters applied to a treated area  

-Dosage or rate of application 

-Names of persons responsible for diluting pesticides 

-Permit or certifications numbers of persons responsible for supervising the application 

-Copies of pesticide labels and Safety Data Sheets (SDS)Copies of pesticide labels and Safety Data 

Sheets (SDS) for the pesticides used at the facility will be easily accessible to local, state and Federal 

regulators, as well as employees designated as pesticide applicators. 

 

Approved Pesticides & DOH Terminology 
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GrowMed will only use approved pesticides, fungicides or herbicides listed in Appendix A of the 

regulations, in an approved manner, in the growing and processing of medical marijuana. The DOC or 

another designated employee will be responsible for monitoring the Pennsylvania Bulletin for 

published updates to the list of approved pesticides, fungicides or herbicides.  In all recordkeeping 

and compliance correspondence, designated terminology will be used to describe the type and 

manner of pesticide applications, as defined by the Department. These terms include: 

-Defoliant—A substance or mixture of substances intended for causing the leaves or foliage to drop 

from a plant, with or without causing abscission.  

-Desiccant—A substance or mixture of substances intended for artificially accelerating the drying of 

plant tissue. 

-Pesticide—A substance or mixture of substances intended for preventing, destroying, repelling or 

mitigating a pest, and a substance or mixture of substances intended for use as a plant regulator, 

defoliant or desiccant. 

-Plant regulator— A substance or mixture of substances intended, through physiological action, for 

accelerating or retarding the rate of growth or rate of maturation, or for otherwise altering the 

behavior of plants or the produce thereof, but may not include substances to the extent that they are 

intended as plant nutrients, trace elements, nutritional chemicals, plant inoculants and soil 

amendments.  

The term does not include any of the nutrient mixtures or soil amendments commonly known as 

vitamin-hormone horticultural products, which are intended for improvement, maintenance, survival, 

health and propagation of plants, and are not for pest destruction and are nontoxic, nonpoisonous in 

the undiluted packaged concentration. 

 

Pesticide Application Records Retention 

All pesticide application records or logs will be completed within 24 hours of the completion of the 

application and kept on file for a minimum of 4 years, as required. GrowMed will immediately provide 

records to the Department, its authorized agents, medical personnel or first responders in an 

emergency, or to aid an investigation. Records will also be available to the Department of Agriculture 

(DOA) to complete all official duties. 

 

Processing Systems Monitoring, Recording & Regulation 

GrowMed will utilize sophisticated equipment controls in the processing division of the facility. All 

processing activities will be extensively logged using a combination of the business management 

platforms, electronic tracking system and data loggers connected to processing equipment or used in 

processing areas. This system covers detailed information regarding every aspect of the process from 

receiving materials into processing to shipments. 

 

Administration 

GrowMed Data Administration Manager will oversee and maintain detailed, accurate business 

records capturing day-to-day administration of grower/processor facility operations. 

 

Electronic Records Backup 

All electronic records will have a back-up system maintained by a third-party data center that is a tier 

3 or tier 4 facility, ensuring vital information is never permanently lost, compromised or destroyed. 
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The ability to restore data following an outage, computer or equipment failure will enable GrowMed 

to seamlessly maintain compliant recordkeeping of facility operations. 

 

Accounting Data 

GrowMed is committed to the transparency of accounting data and adhering to Generally Accepted 

Accounting Principles (GAAP) in financial reporting. To achieve this goal, the company will employ a 

qualified accounting professional, Kevin Hogan, to manage company financial information and 

reporting. All financial records will be maintained on secure, internal computer networks and be 

duplicated using the electronic records backup system, ensuring GrowMed will never experience a 

catastrophic loss of financial data. 

 

Approved vendors 

Accounting personnel and management will coordinate to ensure that GrowMed maintains a current 

and frequently-updated list of approved vendors that have been qualified and vetted by providing the 

company with a completed IRS Form W-9, Request for Taxpayer Identification Number and 

Certification, complete contact and payment information, as well as a designated point of contact. 

Only owners, principals and designated employees will be permitted to enter into business contracts 

on behalf of the company. They will be required to ensure vendors register with GrowMed and are 

designated as an approved vendor, prior to providing goods or services. Completed vendor records, 

W-9 forms and all other accounting records will be maintained by accounting personnel in compliance 

with IRS and any other regulatory requirements. 

 

Advertising Records 

GrowMed will provide all proposed advertising and/or marketing materials to the DOH for approval, 

prior to publication or distribution to medical marijuana organizations. Copies of approved 

advertisements, marketing plans, pricing menus, etc. will be retained on file for a period no less than 

four years, mimicking other records retention requirements. 

 

Employee Records 

Detailed and rigorous recordkeeping of employee records is important to any business and GrowMed 

values the need for strict employee record protocols. The human resources department or a 

designated employee will be required to maintain accurate personnel records for a minimum of four 

years for each employee, such as: 

1. All materials submitted to the Department; 

2. Completed IRS W-4 Form; 

3. A copy of their Employee ID; 

4. Results of background check/investigation information; 

5. Documentation of verification of references; 

6. The executed job description or employment contract that includes a description of duties, 

authority, responsibilities, qualifications, and supervision; 

7. Documentation of all training received by the employee and the signed statement of the employee 

indicating the date, time, and place the training was received and the topics discussed, including the 

name and title of presenters; 

8. Records of any relevant professional licensure issued by a regulatory agency and verification of 
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education requirements for licensure; 

9. Documentation of periodic performance evaluations, compensation; and 

10. A record of any disciplinary action taken. 

 

Organizational Charts and Job Descriptions  

GrowMed will maintain a current organizational chart and job description for each employee and 

volunteer position, including advisory board members. Job descriptions will be reviewed at least 

annually for revision of essential duties and responsibilities and will be updated anytime a 

fundamental change is made to the role. 

 

Employee Training Records 

GrowMed will utilize a Learning Management System (LMS) to facilitate, track, and monitor employee 

training. This information will be used to promote and discipline employees, based on demonstrated 

competencies related to medical marijuana cultivation and processing. Employees may be regularly 

tested for thorough understanding of regulatory compliance topics, including the Medical Marijuana 

Program rules, DOH regulations, OSHA, EPA and other federal agency compliance. Employees will also 

be trained and expected to demonstrate competencies related to compliance with company policies, 

standard operating procedures and facility management protocols. 

 

Pesticide Handler & Pesticide Worker Training Records 

In compliance with the WPS, GrowMed will maintain thorough records of Pesticide Handler and 

Pesticide Worker training. Training records will be archived for a period no less than 2 years, as 

required by the Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) and the Environmental 

Protection Agency (EPA). However, to adhere to best practices and Department standards, records 

will be retained for 4 years. 

 

Pesticide Handler and Pesticide Worker training records will be accessible to the Department of 

Health upon request, and will contain all required information, as follows: 

-Trained worker’s printed name and signature 

-Date of training 

-Identification of EPA-approved training materials that were used in the training  

-Trainer’s name and qualifications at the time of training, as required by §170.401(c)(4)  

-Employer’s name  

 

Compliance Recordkeeping 

Whether records are maintained for DOH, OSHA, EPA, or another regulatory agency, all compliance 

records will be kept in the same detailed, organized manner. This ensures records are easily 

accessible for operations, inspections or investigations. 

 

Regulatory Inspections 

GrowMed will be subject to a plethora of regulatory inspections that will take place from the time a 

permit is issued, throughout the development phase and for the duration of operations. The company 

will retain inspection records, regulatory agency recommendations and records supporting resolution 

of any warnings or violations for a period no less than four years. 
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OSHA Records 

Compliance with OSHA regulations ensures that employees are protected from harm, injury or death 

in the workplace. GrowMed is committed to meeting and where possible, exceeding, OSHA 

requirements. The OSHA 300 log (Log of Work-Related Injury and Illness) is the primary OSHA 

compliance document. The human resources department will be responsible for completion of the 

log and ensuring that it is conspicuously posted in all facilities for employee inspection. In addition to 

the OSHA 300 log, GrowMed will maintain compliance records for all applicable OSHA industry 

standards, including some of the most commonly accessed standards. These include: 

 

-Bloodborne pathogens – 1910.1030 

-Hazard Communication – 1910.1200 

-Hazardous Waste Operations and Emergency Response- 1910.120 

-Lockout/Tagout – 1910.147 

-Personal Protective Equipment – 1910.132 

-Powered Industrial Trucks – 1910.178 

-Respiratory Protection – 1910.134 

 

LOCAL FIRE AND ZONING RECORDS 

GrowMed will coordinate with the local fire department and zoning office to retain all permit 

application materials, issued permits, inspection records and any other pertinent local fire 

department and zoning documents, as part of the recordkeeping plan. Records may also include 

architectural and mechanical drawings or renderings, site maps or plans, and engineering reports or 

certifications. 

 

DOH Records 

Employees will be trained to adhere to all company recordkeeping protocols, with emphasis on DOH 

recordkeeping requirements. The Operations section at the beginning of this document included a 

summary of DOH-required cultivation system monitoring, recording & regulation. Beyond cultivation 

system records, GrowMed will maintain and retain records in compliance with all other DOH rules, as 

summarized in the following subsections. 

 

Equipment Maintenance, Cleaning & Calibration Logs 

GrowMed is committed to ensuring that all equipment and supplies used in facility operations are 

maintained for maximum performance and user safety. Employees will be trained to complete entries 

on the Equipment Maintenance Log for each piece of equipment that they maintain, service or alter. 

Any professional service technicians or maintenance workers will also be required to make an entry 

on the Equipment Maintenance Log for each piece of equipment that they maintain, service or alter.  

 

Employees responsible for equipment cleaning will log cleaning activities and complete them in 

compliance with SOPs and OEM user manual recommendations. 

 

Equipment Calibration Logs will be kept for all scales calibrated by the DOA – Weights and Measures 

Division, as well as any other equipment requiring calibration, such as sensors, data collection nodes 
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and others. These logs, in compliance with all other records retention requirements from the 

Department, will be maintained on file for four years. 

 

Primary records for calibrations, equipment maintenance, and cleaning will be paper logs specific to 

each room, piece of equipment or instrument. A single working sheet will be used to record details of 

maintenance, cleaning, or calibration. The sheet will be kept near the location of the activity on a 

clipboard or in a binder. Once a given sheet is full, it will be transferred to permanent storage in a 

labeled, 3-ring binder kept in a controlled-access room on site. Secondary records for calibrations, 

maintenance, and cleaning will be electronic records stored in the manufacturing database described 

elsewhere in this application. 

 

Inventory Records 

Through employee training, GrowMed will create a thorough understanding of the electronic tracking 

system. By preparing employees to input accurate data daily, the company can ensure the tracking 

system and business management platforms match and reflect the correct acquisitions, sales, waste 

and losses. 

 

Transaction Records 

Transactions will be recorded in the business management platform as orders are filled and delivered. 

All information about the transaction, including products and quantities, date of order and delivery, 

customer, delivery route, etc. will be stored and available from either the manufacturing database or 

the accounting/inventory system. 

 

Voluntary and Mandatory Recall Data 

For all voluntary and mandatory recalls, records will be kept for a period no less than four years and 

will include Medical Marijuana Product Recall Forms and correspondence from DOH related to recalls.  

 

Lab Testing 

All activities related to lab testing, including transportation of samples and test results will be 

recorded and records will be retained in an organized, easily-accessible manner. 

 

Additional Records and Logs 

In addition to the records highlighted in this DOH Records section, GrowMed will ensure the following 

records and logs are kept and maintained for no less than four years to comply with DOH rules: 

 

-Criminal and policy violation investigation findings, reports and evidence 

-Security & Surveillance System Maintenance and Service Records 

-Standard Operating Procedures 

-Surveillance Room Access Log 

-Surveillance System Access Log 

-Transportation Manifests 

-Visitor’s Log 

-Waste Log 
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Information & Recordkeeping Security Incidents 

The Director of Security (DOS) will investigate any reports or notification of recordkeeping 

misconduct, DOH regulation or policy violations. Any loss or unauthorized alteration of company 

records discovered or suspected by any employee must be reported to the DOS immediately. The 

DOS will report such incidents to the Department and law enforcement as necessary. Upon discovery 

of a records security breach, the DOS must review all recordkeeping and security policies to identify 

deficiencies and necessary corrective measures. The DOS may engage the service of a third-party data 

security expert, as needed. The alteration, falsification, loss or misplacement of records, failure to 

complete records/logs, gross inaccuracies, negligence or other errors of records will be considered 

policy violations. Employees will be investigated and disciplined, terminated and/or prosecuted, 

based upon investigation findings. 

 

Department of Health Reports (Quarterly & Annual) 

Providing DOH with accurate inventory and sales summaries enables the agency to publish it on the 

department’s public website. As required by DOH Section 701 of the Act (35 P.S. § 10231.701), the 

DOC or another designated employee will prepare a report within one year of the issuance of 

GrowMed’s permit, to include the following summary: 

1. Amount of medical marijuana sold by GrowMed during each three-month period 

2. Price of amounts of medical marijuana sold by GrowMed, as determined by DOH  

3. Amount of medical marijuana purchased by each dispensary in the Commonwealth 

4. Cost of amounts of medical marijuana to each dispensary in amounts, as determined by DOH. 

 

These reports will be compiled with information from the business management platforms, the 

electronic tracking system and any other records kept as part of GrowMed’s recordkeeping plan. 

 

Conclusion 

GrowMed has provided a summary of procedures and strict protocols for the maintenance of records 

and documents that it will implement at the proposed grower/processor facility. These protocols will 

ensure that all cultivation and processing is thoroughly monitored, recorded and regulated in 

compliance with all regulation. 

 

In addition to GrowMed’s legal obligation to maintain records of operations information, employees 

have a responsibility to ensure correct records are maintained in a timely and organized manner, 

which will provide real-time operating information. Medical marijuana cultivation parameters 

described in this plan will be monitored, regulated and recorded to include temperature, humidity, 

ventilation, water supply and lighting. Such information is necessary to meet all regulatory 

requirements for recordkeeping and operations.   
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Regulatory Compliance 
GrowMed has paid the $10,000 application fee to DOH in pursuit of a grower/processor permit. 
GrowMed is also prepared to pay a $200,000 permit fee, in addition to each $10,000 yearly renewal 
fee. GrowMed has sufficient capital to cultivate and produce medical marijuana and medical 
marijuana products and will maintain proof that the company has $2,000,000 in capital with $500,000 
on deposit with a financial institution. GrowMed is prepared to pay the required fees and maintains 
financial capability to operate beyond DOH parameters.  
 
Each principal, financial backer, operator and GrowMed employee is of good moral character. All 
principals, financial backers, operators and GrowMed employees will be able to continuously comply 
with all applicable Commonwealth laws and regulations relating to the operation of a medical 
marijuana grower/processor facility. No GrowMed team member has ever been accused of, or 
responded to an action resulting in sanctions, disciplinary actions or civil monetary penalties imposed 
relating to a registration, license, permit or any other authorization to grow, process, or dispense 
medical marijuana in any state. Furthermore, no team member has ever been accused of or 
responded to a civil or administrative action relating to the operation of a medical marijuana 
organization, and no team member has obtained any authorization to operate as a grower, processor 
or dispensary of medical marijuana in any jurisdiction by fraud, misrepresentation, or the submission 
of false information. No civil or administrative action has ever been taken against any member of 
GrowMed in any jurisdiction, in the United States or otherwise, relating to a team member’s 
profession or occupation of fraudulent practices, including fraudulent billing practices.  
 
Plan of Operation 
GrowMed has a robust and comprehensive plan of operation, which includes a timetable that outlines 
the steps the GrowMed will take to become operational within six (6) months from the date of 
issuance of a permit. GrowMed’ ability to maintain a successful and financially sustainable operation 
is founded on the diligent review of operational policies and procedures regarding the following:  
 
-Security and surveillance; 
-Employee qualifications and training;  
-Transportation of medical marijuana and medical marijuana products;  
-Storage of medical marijuana and medical marijuana products; 
-Labeling of medical marijuana products; 
-Inventory management, including management of returns of medical marijuana product that is 
expired, damaged or recalled; 
-Quality control and testing of medical marijuana products for potential contamination; 
-Recordkeeping; 
-Prevention of unlawful diversion of medical marijuana and medical marijuana products; and  
-A timetable outlining the steps required for the GrowMed to become operational within six (6) 
months from the date of issuance of a grower/processor permit. 
 
GrowMed will be able to continuously maintain effective security, surveillance, and accounting 
control measures to prevent diversion, abuse and other illegal conduct regarding medical marijuana 
and medical marijuana products. GrowMed has made it a priority to devote significant resources to 
research and development with the goal of creating unique medical marijuana patient experiences 
and educational materials that detail precise formulations of medical marijuana products to treat 
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specific qualifying conditions for the use of medical marijuana. 
 
Business Historty and Ability 
The founders of GrowMed are passionate about establishing a medical marijuana organization that 
facilitate the access to alternative treatment to traditional pharmaceutical approaches to the people 
of Northeast Pennsylvania. The Executive Team of GrowMed are devoted to ensuring the successful 
and financially sustainable cultivation and processing of medical marijuana in Northeast Pennsylvania. 
The remainder of GrowMed’s cultivation and manufacturing staff exhibit business histories across 
multiple industries, and the entirety of GrowMed has developed years of experience in the medical 
marijuana industry and other relevant fields that will propel the success of the company. 
 
Chief Executive Officer 
David Rothrock will serve as GrowMed Chief Executive Officer and has experience in many businesses. 
David is well rehearsed in auto mechanics and has been involved in the automobile industry in some 
capacity for his entire working career spanning over 4 decades. David’s career was established in 
Northeast Pennsylvania, and he has become one of the most well-respected business owners in the 
Commonwealth’s third largest city, the City of Allentown. 
 
David became hard worker in his youth, as young as 10 years old, detailing cars in his spare time in 
the summers. His teenage years were filled with auto parts customer service, and service advising, 
and he moved into mechanical service as a young adult. He then developed a reputation for 
salesmanship and became an expert auto sales professional. David then joined his family’s business, 
as an Executive Assistant and eventually Chief Operating Officer of Rothrock Automotive Group of 
Dealerships. Since 2001, David has served as President and CEO of Rothrock Motor Sales, Inc., and 
maintains the successful and financially sustainable operation of 3 dealerships. He currently owns and 
manages multiple dealerships, including Rothrock Lincoln Mercury, Rothrock Suburban Dodge, and 
Rothrock Lotus. The annual sales of these combined enterprises total over $300 million yearly. From 
2007 to 2010, while President and CEO of Rothrock, he also served as Executive Vice President of 
Dealer Development for American Automotive Imports, LLC, a services company providing specialized 
automotive design, engineering, manufacturing and distribution services to automotive 
manufacturers and engineering companies worldwide. 
 
In addition to his elaborate business history, David also retains memberships in the New York, New 
Jersey, and Pennsylvania State Bar Associations. He received his Juris doctor from New York Law 
School, with honors, and has employed his combined expertise as a managing member and executive 
of several successful and financially sustainable operations. He is currently President of Harbinger 
Homes, Inc., a position he’s held since 1992, and Partner in the Lehigh Valley Hospitably Group, 
Lehigh Commercial Properties, LLC, and Route 100 South, LP. Additionally, David is Managing Member 
of Cedar Crest Professional Park VII, LP, where he manages 700,000 square feet of medical and 
professional office space in Allentown, PA, and he is a Managing Member of mPower Trading 
Systems. mPower Trading Systems is a software development company which develops SMART 
Technology. David has been an investor in the company since 2004 and it has experienced sustainable 
growth during his service as Managing Member since 2013.  
 
David also has experience selling businesses and properties. He served as Vice President for Rothrock 
Golden Holstein Farms, based in Kempton PA, for 15 years, and sold the business and properties in 
1997. He also was President and Partner of The Day Trading Co., a day trading equities firm that he 
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sold after 6 years of serving the company. David Rothrock is one of the most well-established and 
well-respected business leaders in his home community of Allantown. The City of Allantown continues 
to be the Commonwealth’s fastest growing city and David Rothrock has established himself as a 
leader poised to harness that growth in a sustainable manner to foster the development of a resound 
medical marijuana business. 
 
Chief Operations Officer 
Ted Howard will serve as GrowMed Chief Operations Officer. Ted is an experienced property 
management expert. He has served as Operations Manager since 1998 for PJA, LLC. There, he heads a 
cross-functional staff of up to 100 individuals and oversees strategy development and deployment, 
operations, and business functions. He monitors real estate markets and identifies potentially 
profitable properties in commercial, office, and hotel properties. Over the span of his nearly 20 years 
at PJA, he has established relationships with stakeholders and negotiated pricing, crafted finance 
packages, and managed renovations and upgrades as well as capital improvement projects to 
increase property value. Additionally, Ted holds his Juris doctor in Real Estate Law from Fordham Law 
School in New York, New York, where he graduated in the top 10% of his class. He is a Member of the 
New York Bar Association and retains certifications as Certified Property Manager #10292 (CPM), and 
Institute of Real Estate Management (IREM). Ted has the experience and the rounded business 
history to establish and maintain his position at GrowMed. His capacity to lead operations is 
evidenced by his deep-rooted commitment to the successful firm PJA, LLC. He has superior expertise 
in all varieties of property, including luxury co-ops, rent-stabilized buildings and all residential 
categories. His capability as a creative leader and superb skills in business vision and strategy are 
unparalleled and he will successfully maintain financially sustainable business operations for 
GrowMed. 
 
Chief Financial Officer 
Retired Marine Sergeant Robert Cawley will serve as GrowMed Chief Financial Officer. Robert is the 
Senior Vice President and the Director of Advanced Business Markets for MassMutual Eastern 
Pennsylvania. As Vice President, Robert is dedicated to his vision of growing the firm with talented, 
experienced professionals who can help to serve the ever growing needs of families and business 
owners throughout the Lehigh Valley and beyond. IN an effort to create pure professionalism and 
service, Robert and his leadership management team have created formal partnerships with other 
distinguished professional firms, including primarily Certified Public Accounting firms, Group Benefits 
consulting agencies, and Law practices. As a financial services professional, Robert has niched himself 
within the Business Marketplace and will continue that reputation into his role as Chief Financial 
Officer of GrowMed. He has the business experience that guides closely held business owners in areas 
such as developing succession strategies, key employee retention tactics, pension planning, and 
estate planning. As a technical expert in risk management and the technology that governs it, Robert 
will successfully serve the GrowMed brand throughout all of grower/processor operations. 
 
Robert is a Lehigh Valley native, served 4 years of active duty as a Sergeant in the United States 
Marine Corps, and achieved a Bachelor’s of Science Degree in both Finance and Accounting from 
DeSales University. Robert is currently an active member of the National Association of Insurance and 
Financial Advisors (NAIFA), The Estate Planning Council of the Lehigh Valley, The Society of Financial 
Service Professionals, the Lehigh Valley Chamber of Commerce, and the MassMutual Political Action 
Committee. Additionally, Robert is the Co-Founder and President of Peerless Business Advisors, LLC. 
Robert is dedicated to his vision of growing Peerless Business Advisors with talented, experienced 
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professionals who can help to serve the ever growing needs of business owners and high net worth 
individuals throughout the Lehigh Valley and beyond. Robert has an elaborate history of business 
involvement, and his expertise will help propel GrowMed’s profitable and financially sustainable 
operation. 
 

Chief Security Officer 
Retired Marine Sergeant Scott Goodnack will serve as GrowMed Chief Security Officer. Scott is a 
training development and delivery professional with 10 years of military and corporate experience. 
His ability to grasp new information quickly and solve problems creatively across multiple applications 
has been a valuable asset of his, and are critical characteristics GrowMed will employ him for as 
GrowMed’s Chief Security Officer. Scott has developed business history as it relates to strategic 
training design, development and delivery, team leadership, processing efficiency, problem solving 
and project management. He is currently a Management Consultant for KPMG LLP, in Philadelphia. 
There he develops customer service training and administers uPerform software for a global 
corporate leader of in vitro diagnostics and immunohematology. He develops training strategies and 
course materials for leading biopharmaceutical companies and he provides training and 
communications development services for a top wireless service provider. Scott has experience as a 
TADSS Training Instructor for Parsons Corporation, a leading firm that provides premier technical, 
engineering, construction and management support through the world to federal, regional, and local 
government agencies as well as private industries. Scott worked for Parsons for 3 years designing and 
developing curriculum, course materials and evaluations for many clients, including all branches of 
the United States Military and other Department of Defense contractors. He tracked and securely 
disposed of high value military assets and regulated devices during his work for high security-level 
clients and has experience instructing over 100 classes, including “train the trainer” educational 
programs. 
 
Previous to his time in the private sector, Scott served In the United States Marine Corps as an 
Assistant Operations Chief, Fire Direction Control Specialist, and Martial Arts Instructor, from 2002-
2009. Scott earned the rank of Sergeant during his time in the Marines and he managed, trained, and 
administered performance valuations for 7 direct reports. He created training programs in response 
to new unit readiness requirements and trained and certified over 100 Marines in the Marine Corps 
Martial Arts Program. While in the Marines, Scott collaborated with civilian contractor on strategies 
to improve the functionality of the Advance Field Artillery Tactical Data System (AFATDS) and 
achieved time efficiencies for artillery unit field setup. Relevant to the AFATDS, Scott trained 20+ 
team members to employ, troubleshoot and maintain the battlefield tactical support system. 
 
Scott was honorably discharged in 2009 and promptly entered the security industry. He was a 
teaching intern at the Penn State College of Information Sciences and Technology where he designed 
and developed physical security modules and administered and assessed course examinations. He 
also has experience as a security officer, working at the Sands Casino Bethlehem. During his business 
history there, he supervised money collection and counting activities, and inspected, transported and 
oversaw the destruction of regulated gaming devices. His business experience in several highly 
regulated industries, including tactical battlefields in the US Marine Corps, makes Scott an 
outstanding Chief Security Officer and his expertise accumulated over years of security business 
history will advance the successful and financially sustainable operation of GrowMed. 
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Chief of Extractions & Formulations 
 Xabis will be contracted to serve as Directors of Extractions and Formulations. GrowMed has teamed 
with Xabis, a medical marijuana industry firm that provides a full range of technical, scientific, 
operating and management services for the commercial scale transformation of medical marijuana 
into a full range of medical marijuana products, as permitted by the Pennsylvania Department of 
Health in the Medical Marijuana Act. Xabis turnkey operational offering brings scientific discipline, 
sound business principles and professionalism to the extraction industry. Xabis has assembled an 
experienced team of scientists, engineers, nutritionists, accountants, lawyers, marketing, branding, 
and operational experts tailored to the business of medical marijuana critical compound extraction 
and manufacturing of medical marijuana products. The Xabis team includes multiple PhD level 
scientists and seasoned business professionals with a combined experience of over 150 years. Xabis 
maintains the highest levels of integrity in their operation. The company recognizes the challenges 
and the opportunities in conducting professional management and superior medical marijuana 
products will be developed in consideration of the unique market that the Commonwealth presents. 
Xabis seeks to raise the bar in the extraction of critical compounds from medical marijuana and 
GrowMed is proud to partner with the leading extraction company to maintain consistent extraction 
and manufacturing processes. Xabis will provide personnel to fulfill multiple roles within GrowMed, 
including a Chief of Extractions and Formulations, Extractions Manager, and at least one Extractions 
Technician. 
 

Lead Cultivator & Cultivations Operations 
The company has contracted with STRAINWISE® Consulting (STRAINWISE) to serve as the Lead 
Cultivator, to manage and oversee all cultivation operations. The founders of STRAINWISE were 
among the early pioneers involved in the marijuana industry in Colorado. STRAINWISE has experience 
as a large-scale medical and retail marijuana cultivator and dispensary chain in Colorado, where they 
currently operate 9 dispensaries and multiple cultivation facilities serving them. Support provided by 
STRAINWISE will include grow, design, and site planning, nutrient procurement, selection and 
installation of lighting technologies, cloning strategies, crop optimization, personnel training, and 
cultivation management. The combined experience of the STRAINWISE team will ensure GrowMed is 
capable of cultivating high quality medical marijuana immediately upon operational approval by the 
DOH. 
 

Community Outreach Director 
Desiree Pascal will serve as GrowMed Community Outreach Coordinator. She has experience as an 
educator at the Ridley School District, in Folsom, Pennsylvania, and is currently Director of Curriculum 
and Instruction for Image International, in Allentown Pennsylvania. Image International is a modeling 
and acting center based in Allentown, and for 25 successful years of operation, has become a leader 
in the modeling and acting industry. Image Intl. introduces aspiring models and actors to many 
exciting opportunities through experienced talent experts who specialize in print, television, film, and 
runway modeling in Lehigh Valley, Philadelphia, and New York. Imagine has many success stories and 
Desiree has had a lasting impact on the financial sustainability of the company as a women’s 
instructor. She graduated from Pennsylvania State University with a degree in Secondary Education. 
She went on to pursue 2 master’s degrees from St. Joseph’s University. With 5 Pennsylvania teaching 
certifications, including Director of Curriculum, she is an experienced educator. She has worked with 
an array of clients for beauty and fashion modeling, including name brand makeup and designer 
corporations. She has been featured in magazines such as Lehigh Valley Style and Runner’s world and 
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appeared on QVC and MTV television networks. Her business history will further advance the 
successful and financially sustainable operation of the GrowMed grower/processor facility through 
her experienced public relations skills and her established business history in community outreach in 
the Lehigh Valley. 
 

Medical Director 
Dr. Joseph Pascal, MD will serve as GrowMed Medical Director. He has served the Lehigh Valley as a 
Urology Specialist for over 3 decades, with extensive experience in the treatment of general urologic 
diseases including kidney stones, urologic infections and cancers, prostate diseases and bladder 
dysfunction. He is chief of the division of urology at Sacred Heart Hospital, in Allentown, and a clinical 
assistant professor of surgery at Penn State Milton S. Hershey College of Medicine and Medical 
Center, in Hershey, Pennsylvania. Dr. Pascal has extensive medical business history, including work for 
the State University of New York – Buffalo General Hospital and Roswell Park Memorial Institute and 
Cancer Center in Buffalo, New York. Dr. Pascal was honored with his American Board of Urology 
certification in 1980 and has been an instrumental healthcare provider for the region ever since. Dr. 
Pascal will advance the successful operation of the company as evidenced by his expertise in medical 
practice. Dr. Pascal pas a past president and board trustee of the Lehigh County Medical Society and 
former Lehigh County delegate to the Pennsylvania Medical Society.  He is a Fellow of the American 
College of Surgeons, a Foundation Fellow of the Pennsylvania Medical Society, and a member of the 
American Fertility Society, American Urological Association, and Lehigh County and Pennsylvania 
Medical Societies. 
 

Chief Compliance Officer 
Retired Navy Lieutenant Alexandra Bailly will serve as GrowMed Chief Compliance Officer. She has 
extensive business history and is a military veteran, with years of experience as the Lead Budget 
Financial Manager for the Naval Nuclear Propulsion Program, based in Washington, DC. For 5 
consecutive years she developed $400 million plus funding plans for the nuclear refueling of Nimitz-
Class Aircraft Carriers based on an intensive analysis of all requirements, and saved the Navy $40 
million by identifying opportunities for reusing on-hand equipment. She also managed the Moored 
Training Ship Conversion budget of $2.1 billion and helped coordinate a senior management review of 
existing requirements to determine previous budgets as obsolete. She facilitated and compiled the 
program’s multibillion dollar annual budget request through extensive negotiation with senior 
management, commanding officers, and over 50 technical engineers. Alexandra has since expanded 
her business acumen to include work in the private finance industry, consolidating budget analyses 
and uncovering over $1 million in cost savings at Liberty Mutual Insurance, Personal Line Business 
Unit. Alexandra received her Master of Business Administration degree from New York University 
Leonard N. Stern School of Business where she is currently the Executive Vice President of External 
Affairs, Entertainment, Media, and Technology Association. She is currently employed by 311 West 71 
Realty Corporation, based in New York, New York. There she assists in negotiations for a 3-year, 
$20,000 monthly townhouse lease, and is the sole mediator between the tenant and landlord by 
providing active enforcement and clarification of all pertinent lease provisions.  Alexandra Bailly has 
demonstrated perseverance in her pursuit of saving companies money and navigating regulatory 
protocol to trim the largest military budget in the world of excess costs. GrowMed is proud to name 
her as Chief Compliance Officer and her illustrative budgetary and regulatory business history will 
advance the financial sustainability of GrowMed operations. 
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Partnerships to Ensure Successful Operation 
The successful operation of GrowMed will be founded on the strategic partnerships the executive 
team founds and maintains. GrowMed will enter into contracts that enhance the quality, and cost 
efficiency of facility operations. Contractors may be called upon for staff recruiting strategies, 
operational methodologies, and business management tools. 
 
Financial Sustainability 
In addition to licensing and renewal fees, capital requirements, and other Commonwealth imposed 
regulations, GrowMed is prepared to confront two infamous obstacles in the medical marijuana 
industry; the ability to access banking, and the inability to deduct normal business expenses due to 
Internal Revenue Service (IRS) regulation, 280E. 
 
Banking 
It is commonly assumed that medical marijuana organizations cannot access banking services in any 
way. However, it is not an insurmountable challenge and research surveys have concluded that 
upwards to 40% of medical marijuana businesses nationwide have access to some level of financial 
backing through a banking institution. One of the differentiating conditions relevant to access to 
banking is the size and scale of the financial institution. Interstate banks and large corporate banks 
are much more scrupulous in allowing bank accounts to medical marijuana businesses, whereas many 
credit unions and banks that deal with only Pennsylvania commerce have expressed interest in 
expanding financial services to fledgling medical marijuana organizations. The business history 
expressed by the executive team of GrowMed will provide these local financial institutions with the 
confidence necessary to provide substantial financial backing for the company. The credibility of 
GrowMed will be maintained through diligent business practices and the company will ensure all 
business transactions and financial dealings are transparent and made available to lenders and 
creditors of financial institutions, as well as requesting law enforcement officers and DOH officials.    
 
Taxes 
Section 280E of the Internal Revenue Service (IRS) tax code provides a unique obstacle to medical 
marijuana organizations. The provision bans all tax credits and deductions from the illegal trafficking 
of Schedule I narcotics, for which medical marijuana still remains after increased petition to change 
the policy. Still, goods excluded from the provision include cultivation employee payrolls, facility 
repairs, facility improvements, cultivation supplies, packaging, license fees, and insurance. GrowMed 
will take advantage of these deductions to reduce its tax burden. However, these deductions are only 
allowed for businesses that deal exclusively in wholesale product, not dispensaries. As a result of the 
tax burden, GrowMed is prepared to pay an effective tax rate of up to seventy percent (70%).  
 
Goals and Performance Monitoring 
The founders of GrowMed believe strongly in the benefits of medical marijuana and are passionate 
about bringing the healing properties of the plant to the community of qualified patients and 
caregivers in the Lehigh Valley area and all of Northeast Pennsylvania. GrowMed will offer a wide 
array of products to qualified patients and caregivers around the Commonwealth that address the 
serious medical conditions addressed by the Medical Marijuana Act. GrowMed will cultivate 
consistant and predictable yields of sativa, hybrid, and indica strains and GrowMed will manufacture a 
wide spectrum of medical marijuana products, including high Cannabidiol (CBD) strain-based products 
to specifically address conditions such as epilepsy and post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD). Medical 
marijuana products will be dispensed with strict quality control standards to ensure superior quality 
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I. OVERVIEW 
The following narrative regarding GrowMed’s available capital and estimated spending plan is detailed 
below. 
 
The narrative is further broken down into the three broader categories (1) Pre-Permit Activities, which 
have little or low capital requirements, (2) Post-Permit Activities, which comprise the bulk of the spending 
plan, and (3) Time to Cash Flow Positive, per the company’s pro forma financial statements. This last 
section is worth particular attention because, although a company may have sufficient capital to build 
and commence operations, the history of the marijuana industry is replete with stories of businesses 
failing as a result of inadequate capitalization.  GrowMed has planned since the beginning that it will have 
access to more than sufficient capital to succeed before and after operations begin. 
 
Per DOH requirement, GrowMed has a plan to become operational within 6 months of the issuance of a 
permit.  
 

II. Pre-Permit Activities 
Site Selection and Building 
GrowMed owns the land located at 480 Stone Church Drive in Mount Bethel, PA in the Northeast region 
of the Commonwealth. The city will allow them to build facilities no larger than 25,000 square feet, so 
they plan to begin their cultivation with a 25,000 square foot facility, of which they will fit out 10,000 
square feet in Phase One, to begin cultivating and processing medical marijuana. The building will be of 
suitable size and location to begin its operations, located in an area that is zoned correctly.  
 
With construction scheduled to commence on Day One post-license award, this time table and projection 
demonstrates GrowMed’s financial ability to capitalize its first phase of buildout and meet the time 
constraints imposed by the State of Pennsylvania With this schedule, GrowMed will be ready to 
commence cultivation on or before the end of “Month 6, post-permit”, with all facility testing and 
validation completed.  
 
As provided elsewhere in the application, GrowMed already owns the land for its facility location. There is 
no note on the land, as it is owned outright by the primaries of the company. Therefore, GrowMed will 
not pay rent and the cash outlay for rent will be $0.  
 
Building Design 
The building was designed for GrowMed by cannabis industry experts, Canna Advisors, with assistance 
from Ott Consulting, a local Pennsylvania civil engineering company. Costs for site design, architectural 
work and town engineering were incurred and satisfied by GrowMed. 
 
Site Work and Permits 
Site work for GrowMed will include engineering and site design, a sediment control plan, soil testing, 
surveying and mapping, soil tests, grading, paving, storm and water ponds and landscaping. Based on 
estimates the Company has received, GrowMed has budgeted $448,000 for all site work. 
 
GrowMed has selected its architect, its contractor, and its security firm. These professionals have 
provided the drawings and estimates needed to fit the building for cultivation and processing operations. 
The security company has developed its security schematic and provided an estimate for the installation 
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and monitoring of the facility. The costs associated with that estimate are negligible. Interior redesign 
construction drawings, including architectural and contractor estimates have all been completed.  
 
The permit for GrowMed’s building construction will be under review imminently, and the building permit 
is anticipated to be issued prior to license award. As the owner of the property, the cost associated with 
the permit and associated review is the responsibility of the building owner, not GrowMed. 
 
Executive Team 
GrowMed has assembled its executive team and background checks have been conducted and/or are 
pending all team members. The costs associated with the background checks are negligible. Salaries are 
not budgeted to begin for the executive team until after the facility is operational. None of the GrowMed 
co-founders will draw a salary until the company is cash-flow positive, in order to save on salary costs. 
 
Bids and Contracts 
GrowMed is in the process of putting out bids and deciding on contracts. The company is far enough 
along to have good estimates for the costs of the interior fit-out. The bids themselves have been provided 
at no cost and GrowMed considers this process to be ongoing. The information acquired in this process is 
used to address the spending post-permit, as detailed “Post-Permit Activities” below.  
 
Application Fee 
GrowMed is budgeting an application fee of $10,000, per DOH instructions. 
 
Cash on Deposit 
GrowMed has in excess of $500,000 cash on deposit, as required by the DOH. 
 
Medical Marijuana Grower-Processor Permit Fee  
GrowMed has allocated $200,000 for the permit fee and is on deposit with the DOH for a grower-
processor permit, should GrowMed be selected for phase one rollout of the Pennsylvania Medical 
Marijuana Program.  
 

III. Section 2: Post-Permit Activities  
Construction 
GrowMed will build out the entire shell of the 25,000 square foot grower processor facility in Mount 
Bethel at a rate of $35 per square foot, for a total of $875,000. 
 
In its initial phase, GrowMed will fit out 10,000 square feet of the 25,000 square foot facility to begin 
cultivation and processing operations. The cost associate for this fit out will be $760,000, which breaks 
down to $76 per square foot.  
 
The shell and fit out of GrowMeds facility will be complete by the beginning of Month 5, post license 
award.  
 
Procure Outside Vendors  
GrowMed will procure outside services vendors in the amount of $50,900 for cultivation and processing 
supplies with a miscellaneous budget of $100,000 allotted to secure waste management, third-party 
compliance auditors, professional consultants, office supplies, and transportation vendors. GrowMed has 
budgeted $10,000 for packaging and label design and printing.  
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Equipment Purchase and Installation  
GrowMed has already selected its suite of equipment for cultivation and extraction/processing 
operations, based on recommendations from its expert consultants, Xabis and Strainwise.  At this stage, 
post-permit weeks 16-20, all installations will be completed.  
 
Hiring 
Because the GrowMed Executive Team understands the knowledge and experience required to 
successfully operate a cultivation and processing facility, the Company carefully researched cultivators 
and processors in other markets to find experienced and decorated teams to help guide its production 
and manufacturing efforts. GrowMed identified Xabis and Strainwise Consulting, two operations based 
out of the highly-regulated Colorado market, to manage its processing and cultivation efforts 
respectively. These teams will drive hiring efforts post license.   
 
In Month 2 post-license, GrowMed will commence hiring in earnest for management level positions, 
though salaries for these individuals will not commence until post license. In Month 5 post-permit the 
plan includes beginning to hire the start-up crew. None of these employees will draw a salary until after 
the company is operational.   
 
GrowMed has allocated $225,000 to hire and train specialized personnel to cultivate, process and 
manufacture medical marijuana products, with  the assistance of Xabis and Strainwise.  
 
Employee Training Begins 
The company plans to begin providing training as it brings management on board. This training is 
comprehensive, as indicated throughout the rest of the application. Additionally, the moment the DOH 
makes its mandatory training program available, GrowMed will put all of the employees through the 
program. The company has allocated $15,000 to various employee-training programs, which represents 
$15,000 of the $225,000 delineated for hiring and training in the table provided at the bottom of this 
document.  
 
Inspections 
Inspections costs will be included in permitting costs. These include: final building inspection, fire 
inspection, public works inspection, and department of health inspection. GrowMed has allocated no 
monies for inspections, but has built-in costs for time associated with the inspection process. In other 
words, GrowMed recognizes that it may not commence operating until such time as inspections have 
been completed and has allocated one month of wait time for this process. 
 
Insurance 
GrowMed has planned for the following types of insurance during its first six months: 
- General Liability 
- All Risk Property 
- Crime 
- Fire and Casualty  
- Worker’s Compensation 
- The budget for these insurance premiums totals $15,000 for the first installment payment. GrowMed 
will not buy product liability insurance until there is product to insure, which will be around month 6 or 7.  
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Contingency Funds 
GrowMed has allocated a generous contingency fund in the amount of $693,680, which equates to 20% 
of its budget. The contingency is in place to ensure GrowMed can adequately subsidize additional costs 
associated with development, buildout and equipment.   
 

IV. Time to Cash Flow Positive  
GrowMed has budgeted the appropriate capital and operating expenditures to take the enterprise from 
the post-permit phase to positive cash flow and eventual financial self-sufficiency.   
 
During the first 3 months of cultivation operations, GrowMed estimates total operating expenses to be 
$605,489. These operating expenses include: advertising, rent, legal and professional fees, miscellaneous, 
office supplies, telephone, and utilities. Personnel expenses represent $323,565 of the total number.   
 
Per the projected estimate of 10 months to reach positive cash flow, GrowMed has accounted for 
operating and personnel expenses, in addition to the prepaid items listed earlier (vendor-supplied items, 
such as marketing materials, packaging, vendor, and the first 8 months of rent).  The estimated budget 
numbers also include $11,695 in estimated excise tax payments.  
 
Further, the company has an operational expense contingency fund of $1.75 million, which is sufficient to 
meet a full payroll load and full operating expenses for an additional 3 full months without a single dollar 
of revenue.  
 
GrowMed is anticipating revenue in Months 9 and 10, post-license, due to being operational. The 
company will become self-sufficient in Month 11.  
 
Production & Revenue Forecasts to Determine Cash Flow 
 

Production Parameters 

      

Turns per Year 

Yield per 

SF, Flower 

Oil Yield, 

Dry 

Flower 

Additional 

Trim Yield 

(equiv.) 

Oil Yield, 

Trim 

 

 

5.50 

 0.080 

lb/SF 16.6% 20.0% 8.0% 

 

 

 
     

 

       

       

 

 Month 7 

Post-

Permit  

 Month 8 

Post-

Permit  

 Month 9 

Post-

Permit  

 Month 10 

Post-Permit  

 Month 

11 Post-

Permit  

 Month 

12 Post-

Permit  

SF Flower Canopy 4,500 SF 4,500 SF 4,500 SF 4,500 SF 4,500 SF 4,500 SF 

Harvest Phase-In 0.0% 0.0% 12.5% 25.0% 37.5% 50.0% 

Effect SF 0 SF 0 SF 563 SF 1,125 SF 1,688 SF 2,250 SF 

Oil Produced 0 g 0 g 1,703 g 3,405 g 5,108 g 6,811 g 
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    Projected Income and Expense, Post-

Operations 

      
 

      

  

 Month 7 

Post-

Permit  

 Month 8 

Post-

Permit  

 Month 9 

Post-

Permit  

 Month 10 

Post-Permit  

 Month 

11 Post-

Permit  

 Month 

12 Post-

Permit  

Total Sales  $               -     $           -    

 $      

77,966  

 $       

155,933  

 $  

233,899  

 $   

311,865  

Cost of Goods Sold  $               -     $           -    

 $        

6,679  

 $         

13,357  

 $    

20,036  

 $     

26,715  

Gross Profit  $               -     $           -    

 $      

71,288  

 $       

142,575  

 $  

213,863  

 $   

285,151  

       

Advertising/Marketing 

 $         

4,600  

 $     

6,600  

 $        

6,600  

 $           

6,600  

 $      

6,600  

 $       

6,600  

Facilities 

 $         

2,200  

 $     

2,200  

 $        

2,200  

 $           

2,200  

 $      

2,200  

 $       

2,200  

Growing / Manufacturing Supplies 

 $       

25,700  

 $   

25,700  

 $      

27,700  

 $         

27,700  

 $    

27,700  

 $     

27,700  

Insurance  $               -     $           -    

 $        

1,000  

 $           

1,000  

 $      

1,000  

 $       

1,000  

Legal and Professional Fees 

 $         

8,000  

 $     

8,000  

 $        

8,000  

 $           

8,000  

 $      

8,000  

 $       

6,000  

Miscellaneous 

 $         

6,833  

 $     

6,833  

 $        

6,833  

 $           

6,833  

 $      

6,833  

 $       

6,833  

Office Expenses & Supplies 

 $         

1,250  

 $     

1,250  

 $        

1,250  

 $           

1,250  

 $      

1,250  

 $       

1,250  

Other 

 $         

2,150  

 $     

2,150  

 $        

2,150  

 $           

2,150  

 $      

2,150  

 $       

2,150  

Salaries and Wages 

 $       

64,414  

 $   

70,204  

 $      

92,785  

 $         

96,162  

 $    

96,162  

 $   

106,922  

Telephone & IT/IS 

 $         

2,250  

 $     

2,250  

 $        

2,250  

 $           

2,250  

 $      

2,250  

 $       

2,250  

Utilities 

 $       

13,324  

 $   

13,324  

 $      

13,324  

 $         

13,324  

 $    

13,324  

 $     

13,324  

Excise Taxes  $               -     $           -    

 $        

3,898  

 $           

7,797  

 $    

11,695  

 $     

15,593  
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EBITDA 

 $    

(130,721) 

 

$(138,511

) 

 $     

(96,703) 

 $       

(32,691) 

 $    

34,698  

 $     

93,328  

 
Projected Cash Flow 
 

 

Pre-

Operations 

Totals 

 Month 7 

Post-Permit  

 Month 8 

Post-

Permit  

 Month 9 

Post-

Permit  

 Month 10 

Post-

Permit  

 Month 11 

Post-

Permit  

 Month 12 

Post-Permit  

Beginning Cash Balance 

            

7,000,000  

       

2,822,400  

       

2,691,679  

       

2,553,168  

      

2,456,465  

      

2,423,774  

         

2,458,473  

Cash Inflows 

       

Sales of Products 

                                 

-    

                            

-    

                           

-    

              

77,966  

           

155,933  

           

233,899  

             

311,865  

Financing 

                                 

-    

                            

-    

                           

-    

                           

-    

                           

-    

                           

-    

                             

-    

Total Cash Inflows 

                                 

-    

                            

-    

                           

-    

              

77,966  

           

155,933  

           

233,899  

             

311,865  

        Cash Outflows 

       Investing Activities 

       New Fixed Assets 

Purchases 

            

3,265,500  

                            

-    

                           

-    

                           

-    

                           

-    

                           

-    

                             

-    

COGS 

                                 

-    

                            

-    

                           

-    

                 

6,679  

              

13,357  

              

20,036  

                

26,715  

Operating Activities 

       

Salaries and Wages 

                                 

-    

               

64,414  

              

70,204  

              

92,785  

              

96,162  

              

96,162  

             

106,922  

Fixed Business Expenses 

                 

912,100  

               

66,307  

              

68,307  

              

75,206  

              

79,104  

              

83,002  

                

84,901  

Income Taxes, incl 

impact of IRC § 280E 

                                 

-    

                            

-    

                           

-    

                           

-    

                           

-    

                           

-    

                

29,884  

Financing Activities 

       

Loan Payments 

                                 

-    

                            

-    

                           

-    

                           

-    

                           

-    

                           

-    

                             

-    

Total Cash Outflows 

            

4,177,600  

            

130,721  

           

138,511  

           

174,669  

           

188,624  

           

199,200  

             

248,421  

Period Cash Flow 

          

(4,177,600) 

          

(130,721) 

         

(138,511) 

            

(96,703) 

            

(32,691) 

              

34,698  

                

63,444  

Ending Cash Balance 

            

2,822,400  

       

2,691,679  

       

2,553,168  

       

2,456,465  

      

2,423,774  

      

2,458,473  

         

2,521,917  
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15,000  

Inventory supplies & consumables (cultivation, processing, 

packaging, etc) 

 

 $           

50,900  

Labeling Prototypes & Submission to Health Department 

 

 $           

10,000  

Legal and Professional Fees 

 

 $        

205,000  

Miscellaneous 

 

 $        

100,000  

Salaries & Wages 

 

 $                    

-    

Contingency (20%)   

 $        

693,680  

Sub-Total, Pre-Operational Use of Funds 

 

 $     

4,820,080  

   Post-License Operating Expenses until Cash Flow Positive (Months 

7-10) 

  

Advertising & Marketing 

 

 $           

24,400  

Cultivation & Manufacturing Supplies 

 

 $        

106,800  

Excise Tax Payments 

 

 $           

11,695  

Facilities 

 

 $             

8,800  

Legal and Professional Fees 

 

 $           

32,000  

Miscellaneous 

 

 $           

27,333  

Other 

 

 $           

17,600  

Salaries and Wages 

 

 $        

323,565  

Utilities 

 

 $           

53,296  
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Contingency   

 $     

1,750,000  

Sub-Total, Post-Licences Operating Expenses: 

 

 $     

2,355,489  

   

Total Use of Funds   

 $     

7,175,569  

 
 

 

Part F – Community Impact 
(Scoring Method: 100 Points) 

 

SECTION 28 – COMMUNITY IMPACT 
PLEASE BE ADVISED, LETTERS OF RECOMMENDATION OR SUPPORT WILL NOT BE CONSIDERED WHEN EVALUATING THIS 

SECTION. 
 
PROVIDE A SUMMARY OF HOW THE APPLICANT INTENDS TO HAVE A POSITIVE IMPACT ON THE COMMUNITY WHERE ITS 

OPERATIONS ARE PROPOSED TO BE LOCATED: 
 
OVERVIEW: 
GrowMed is a medical marijuana company with a foundation based in educational and scientific 
research and has a well-defined plan to have a positive impact on the community where the company 
proposes to locate its facility. The immediate business objective of GrowMed is to obtain an 
operational permit for the cultivation and manufacturing of medical marijuana in the Northeast region. 
GrowMed has substantiated business plans that outline the commitment the grower/processor will 
undertake to positively impact the community. GrowMed will be involved in numerous communities in 
the Northeast region of Pennsylvania. The Company’s founders have longstanding and deep rooted 
connections with the Northeast Pennsylvania community as proud neighbors and the company will 
only exhibit utmost professionalism as a successfully operational local small business. GrowMed will 
support many organizations that focus their efforts on the community of medical patients suffering 
from severe pain and other conditions permissible for the use of medical marijuana, and the company 
will commit significant funding and volunteer hours to sustain the operation of many locally 
established charities. 
 
Diverse Community Groups 
GrowMed will sponsor events and participate in community organizations that focus their effort on 
veterans, women, race, disabled veterans, and the LGBTQ community. GrowMed has established 
partnerships with established organizations that enrich diverse communities and is seeking engaging 
relationships with others as the company expands its presence in local business and community 
networks.  
 
Military Service Members, Service-Disabled Veterans and Disabled Individuals 
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Construction and engineering companies contracted by GrowMed will assure that GrowMed’s 
grower/processor facility is designed and constructed in full compliance with state and local 
requirements, as well as the 2010 American Disabilities Act (ADA) Standards for Accessibility Design. 
Veterans’ organizations and GrowMed will share resources and opportunities to grow and fulfil their 
coinciding missions in the community.  Workstations will be built to accommodate service-disabled 
veteran employees and individuals with disabilities that may need assistance in their employment at 
GrowMed. GrowMed will also sponsor events and participate in community organizations that 
specifically focus their effort on the rehabilitation of wounded military veterans with physical severe 
pain and post-traumatic stress disorder, conditions which are approved for the therapeutic use of 
medical marijuana by the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania Department of Revenue. Pennsylvania is in a 
unique among many established medical marijuana markets in that post-traumatic stress disorder 
(PTSD) is a qualifying condition for the use of medical marijuana. For that reason, GrowMed is 
enthusiastic to help qualifying medical marijuana patients access medical marijuana for PTSD and will 
dispense medical marijuana products that cater specifically to the needs of individuals who suffer from 
symptoms related to the illness.  
 
GrowMed intends to provide funds in support of the Support-A-Soldier project. The unique resource 
for active military service members provides gear to soldiers abroad that they would ordinarily have to 
pay out of pocket for, including support belts to distribute immense backpack weights, orthopedic 
shoes, wrist-mounted GPS systems, and other miscellaneous gear that facilitates soldiers to better 
execute their missions. Volunteers at Support-A-Soldier work with families of soldiers, concerned 
citizens, and will work alongside GrowMed to help where the company feels they can do the most 
good. While care packages of books and DVDs and other treats sent by individuals are welcome, 
Support-A-Soldier provides additional tactical choices to donors through soldier submitted request 
forms.   
 
GrowMed intends to provide funds in support of the Keystone Warriors, a 501(c) 3 nonprofit 
organization that seeks to honor the daily sacrificed made by the brave men and women in all branches 
of the military, but specifically those wounded on or after 9/11. Keystone Warriors aids service-
disabled veterans by raising public awareness and seeks the public’s support for programs and services 
that assist service-disabled veterans.   
 
Women 
David Rothrock, GrowMed’s Chief Executive Officer, is a longtime participant in the Women’s 5k Classic 
and is an active Member on the organization’s Board of Directors. The Women’s 5K Classic is an all-
volunteer grassroots organization that was founded in 1993. The organization facilitates the Women’s 
5K Classic Walk and Run. The mission of the Classic is two-fold: To promote fitness among women, and 
to support women with breast and gynecologic cancers, and their families by contributing funding to 
related programs, research and treatment needs. The organization has raised $2.95 million invested in 
the Lehigh Valley community and the Women’s 5K Classic has touched the lives of over 13,000 women 
and their families. Every dollar raised by the Women’s 5K Classic remains in the Lehigh Valley and 
supports local programs, organizations and institutions.   
 
Medical Marijuana Patients 
The foremost component of GrowMed’s community outreach commitment is its relationship that 
GrowMed will develop with local medical marijuana patients. Physician education will be coupled with 
patient interaction trainings to support GrowMed staff with servicing a diverse spectrum of patients 
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and caregivers, each with a personalized experience with GrowMed medical marijuana products.  
GrowMed will bridge patient-physician interactions by facilitating weekly education opportunities with 
local physicians, dispensaries, and medical marijuana patients. GrowMed may implement scheduled 
informational seminars and physician meetings that emphasize medical marijuana treatments for 
specific qualifying conditions, such as pain, oncology, infectious diseases, pediatrics, and PTSD. 
Experienced physicians will be invited to promote their services that implement medical marijuana 
treatments that incorporate GrowMed grower/processor medical marijuana products.   
 
GrowMed will engage with the medical community, and will employ a Medical Director. The medical 
team at GrowMed will have daily contact with the dispensary community, regularly introducing new 
formulations and medical marijuana products to the patients of the Commonwealth. GrowMed will 
develop and implement internal research programs that monitor symptoms and observed relief from 
GrowMed medical marijuana products, and with the acquired feedback from the patient community 
on the perceived effectiveness of GrowMed products, the grower/processor will consider formulations, 
strains, and applications that increase medical efficacy, bioavailability, and reduce costs for patients.  
 
Medical Community 
GrowMed will employ medical professionals to serve as education specialists that will assist with 
marketing and outreach efforts related to expanding services to greater amounts of qualified patients. 
GrowMed will also have educational pamphlets containing pertinent information regarding GrowMed’s 
products and uses. Education will be a monumental pillar of success for GrowMed and the company 
will work avidly to dispel myths surrounding the therapeutic uses of medical marijuana, while 
promoting the safe and responsible application of medical marijuana, including keeping medical 
marijuana out of the reach of children.   
 
GrowMed has been educating physicians throughout the Lehigh Valley and the Commonwealth on 
medical marijuana since the company’s inception. GrowMed’s core advisory board and executive team 
is comprised of business professionals that have been involved in the local Northampton and Lehigh 
County community for decades. GrowMed retains a reliable network of physicians and pharmacists 
around the Lehigh Valley, encompassing most major medical specialties. Pain management, in 
particular, will be a focus of the leadership team of GrowMed and the experienced medical 
professionals that GrowMed will employ will guide the recommendation of strains, formulations, 
applications, and dosages of medical marijuana advisable to qualified medical marijuana patients.  
 
GrowMed has developed and participated in medical community outreach programs in their brief 
company history and is poised to implement strategies of community involvement in the context of 
physician and pharmacist education. GrowMed’s medical professionals and executive team, as well as 
grower/processor staff have worked to bridge the medical marijuana community with Pennsylvania 
physicians, which will be rewarded in a positive impact on the patient community. GrowMed will 
implement educational seminars with key opinion leading physicians hosted at GrowMed facilities, and 
the company will facilitate the meeting of experienced physicians from specific specialties to address 
the list of qualifying conditions with the executives, investors, and employees of GrowMed.   
 
GrowMed will conduct an ongoing education effort with non-branded materials focusing on the rules, 
regulations, safety, efficacy, and scientific data related to medical mairjuana. Similar to pharmaceutical 
marketing but instead of pushing a company agenda, GrowMed will promote the state program and 
the science behind medical marijuana. To further community outreach efforts in the medical 
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community, GrowMed will lobby doctors and nurses at local medical offices. GrowMed will also 
present education materials at medical marijuana seminars, and provide educational materials at 
booths at society meetings and community events where permitted.   
 
Residents and Community Leaders of Proposed Locations 
GrowMed will engage the community at large in educational events. GrowMed will facilitate monthly 
educational seminars in a public area that will be open to local residents and the media. Through peer-
to-peer events, GrowMed will bring in advocates from mature markets to educate community 
members the general safe use and application of medical marijuana for serious health conditions. 
Personal experiences voiced by patient volunteers and medical marijuana advocates will give a lasting, 
positive impact on the community and GrowMed will work to erase the stigma of the therapeutic use 
of medical marijuana. Individuals from similar backgrounds will offer a unique perspective to the 
targeted audience of the greater Allantown community. Peer-to-peer events will include law 
enforcement officials, fire fighters, poison control representatives, emergency responders, school 
principals, and other influential community members that may have guidance and questions pertaining 
to medical marijuana in their community. To facilitate the education to residents near the proposed 
grower/processor location, and the greater Commonwealth community, GrowMed will prepare 
information sheets at all public services that include medical marijuana product information, 
ownership contact information, and resources to laws and regulations GrowMed is committed to 
upholding throughout all operations. GrowMed will emphasize public safety and community education 
while providing detailed information regarding specific medical marijuana products and consumption 
methods, expected onset, bioavailability, duration, and cautionary warnings against the use of vehicles 
or heavy machinery while under the influence of medical marijuana.  
 
GrowMed will pursue community agriculture and urban farming initiatives such as community gardens 
and community sustained agriculture (CSA) programs. Many medical marijuana businesses nationwide 
provide funding or physical garden resources to programs that promote community farming. 
Community agriculture is a method of applying a lasting positive impact on GrowMed’s neighbors and 
perpetuates the values of GrowMed as a sustainable cultivator and processor of medical marijuana. 
GrowMed is prepared to provide volunteers from the staff, facilitate the delivery of composted grow 
media from the grower/processor facility, and structural resources such as tools, hoses, and fencing to 
support established community agriculture initiatives.  
 
GrowMed will further impact the community in a positive way by providing charitable donations to 
organizations around Northeast Pennsylvania. GrowMed will provide support for homeless individuals 
and homeless veterans’ resources with volunteer time and finances, community education initiatives, 
employment training such as resume support and interview skills, clothing drives, holiday food drives, 
support groups, and elderly veteran companion programs. GrowMed will also provide finical support to 
organizations relevant to the specific operation of a medical marijuana business such as the 
Pennsylvania Industrial Hemp Research Program, Pennsylvania Medical Cannabis Industry Group, 
Pennsylvania Medical Cannabis Society, the Drug Policy Alliance, and Americans for Safe Access.   
 
GrowMed’s team members all share the common goal in reducing the dependence on side-effect 
ridden pharmaceutical pain medications and eliminating drug overdoses in the community where 
GrowMed operations are proposed to be located.  For that, GrowMed has arranged the development 
of a program to guarantee emergency access to overdose reversal kits at local high schools, community 
centers, and municipal areas to ensure proper medication is available in opioid overdose situations.  
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Youth 
GrowMed will have a lasting and positive impact on the youth of Northeast Pennsylvania. Many people 
involved in the operation of GrowMed are already involved in local primary education programs, and 
recreational organizations. GrowMed intends to provide funds and volunteer time to the Miracle 
League of Northampton County. The mission of the Miracle League of Northampton County is to create 
positive experiences for those with intellectual and physical disabilities and their families through 
baseball. The Miracle League is a nonprofit organization formed to build a baseball field, located at the 
Charles Chrin Community Center Complex in Palmer Township, which serves the greater Northampton 
County community. The site was selected because it is easily accessible to the surrounding community. 
The baseball field is part of a larger recreational complex where children of all ability levels can play 
side by side with their siblings, friends and classmates in an inclusive recreational facility. Volunteer 
efforts made by GrowMed will include assisting youth participants throughout the summer months to 
play the game of baseball.  
 
Habitat for Humanity 
GrowMed adivsors, executives and staff will participate in local activities that enhance the wellbeing of 
local residents. One such program that GrowMed is enthusiastic about supporting is Habitat for 
Humanity- Lehigh Valley. As a chapter of the greater Habitat for Humanity organization, Habitat Lehigh 
Valley brings people together to build homes, communities, and hope within Allentown and the 
greater Lehigh Valley region.  The local chapter was formed in 1989, and is sustained by local 
businesses, indivdiuals and faith-based groups around Northeast Pennsylvania to provide families with 
decent homes in safe neighborhoods. The continual efforts of GrowMed to support Habitat Lehigh 
Valley will revitalize neighborhoods and increase the local tax base, thus providing a long-lasting and 
positive impact on the community.   
 
Drug Abuse and Crime Prevention 
Together with the local residents of Northampton and Lehigh Counties, GrowMed will achieve common 
goals of community improvement. GrowMed will help develop a comprehensive, multiagency strategy 
to control and prevent violent crime, drug trafficking, and drug-related crime in target neighborhoods 
throughout Northeast Pennsylvania. GrowMed will also coordinate existing and new initiatives to 
concentrate resources and maximize the impact on reducing and preventing drug related crimes and 
violence in the community. Additionally, GrowMed will mobilize community residents in the target 
areas to assist law enforcement in identifying and removing violent offenders and drug traffickers from 
the community.  
 
Allentown Rescue Mission 
GrowMed is prepared to set aside significant funding support for the Allentown Rescue Mission. The 
Mission has been serving the needs of the homeless and needy in the Lehigh Valley for over 100 years. 
The Mission provides rescue, rehabmilitation, and restoration for homeless men in crisis through faith-
based programs based on compassion. The Mission isn’t a church, but rather cooperates with many 
churches that are concerned about poverty and homelessness. The Mission is sustained by individual 
and business donations, volunteers, and donated supplies. GrowMed will consider the financial 
feasibility of joining the Changed Lives Club, sponsored by the Mission, which is comprised of a special 
group of caring donors who help year-round by sending monthly or quarterly gifts. The gifts will help 
offer hope and long-term life change opportunities for some of the most disadvantaged members of 
the community.   
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Support for the Arts 
Many team members employed and invested in GrowMed are involved in the local arts community. Dr. 
Joseph Pascal, MD, will serve as Medical Director for GrowMed and he and his family remain active in 
Lehigh Valley arts community. David Rothrock, Chief Executive Officer of GrowMed, is also a member 
of the Pennsylvania Shakespeare Festival, and is a Member on their Board of Directors. Based in Center 
Valley, Pennsylvania, the Shakespeare Festival brings together 50,000 patrons from all over the world 
to celebrate performances William Shakespeare’s plays, with Tony award winning actors. The festival is 
a summer destination for many local residents and tourists alike and GrowMed is excited to facilitate 
sponsorships and volunteer support for the successful operation of the festival.   
 
Lasting Positive Community Impact 
GrowMed will ensure that it will positively impact the communities of the Lehigh Valley. It is worth 
noting that states that have implemented medical marijuana programs have found many tangible and 
quantifiable benefits relevant to the regulated cultivation of medical marijuana and manufacturing of 
medical marijuana products in communities. Common benefits include reduced crime rates, reduced 
levels of teenage medical marijuana use, significantly reduced traffic fatalities, reduced prescription 
painkiller-related overdose deaths, reduced healthcare and Medicare costs, increased worker 
productivity, more jobs for residents, and a lower unemployment rate. GrowMed is confident that 
diligent and compliant operations will facilitate GrowMed as a community business leader and premier 
medical marijuana resource center.   
 
States with medical marijuana programs have found violent crime has been reduced since enacting 
regulated industry legislation, counter to arguments that legalization leads to an increase in crime. 
Evidence from state panel data showed that violent and property crime did not increase in states with 
medical marijuana laws, and in fact, such laws can be correlated with a reduction in homicide and 
assault rates. Incidents involving violent and property crime in Colorado were recorded and compared 
for the year prior to the legalization of adult use cannabis in Colorado and the year after, and it was 
concluded that homicides decreased by an extraordinary 24.4%, rape decreased 2.5%, robbery 
decreased 3.3%, burglary decreased 9.5%, and theft from a motor vehicle decreased 21.8%, according 
to data released by the Colorado Department of Public Safety. A 2013 study by the American Journal of 
Community Psychology found that some security measures taken by medical marijuana businesses, 
such as security cameras, onsite security officers, signs requiring a prescription identification card, 
might be effective at reducing crime within the immediate vicinity of the grower/processor or 
cultivation facility, and is a leading factor in the reduced crime rates found in states with legalized 
medical marijuana.  GrowMed is confident that the security systems, precautions and protocols it puts 
in place for its medical marijuana cultivation and processing facility, will enhance the safety of the 
surrounding areas and lead to a reduction in overall crime, which will positively impact the community.   
 
One of the most staggering and illustrative statistics showing the powerful positive impact medical 
cannabis legalization can have comes from a report by researchers from Montana State University and 
the University of Colorado Denver. Their report, Medical Marijuana Laws, Traffic Fatalities and Alcohol 
Consumption, using data from the National Survey on Drug Use and Health and from the Fatality 
Analysis Reporting System, and three states that legalized medical marijuana in the mid-2000s, 
Montana, Rhode Island, and Vermont, found that traffic fatalities fall by nearly 9% after the legalization 
of medical marijuana. This reduction is of a similar magnitude to the results that were seen after the 
legal drinking age was increased to 21 (~9%) and after the implementation of mandatory seatbelt laws 
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(~8%). The same study concluded that the claim that legalization leads to increased use of marijuana by 
minors was unsubstantiated. Furthermore, an exhaustive 2015 study published in The Lancet 
Psychiatry showed no difference in adolescent marijuana use in the 21 states with medical marijuana 
laws at the time.  The Lancet study supports the 2013 report from the Colorado Department of Health 
and Environment that found that high school marijuana use in the state decreased by 2% from 2011 to 
2013, which was a time period in which the state’s medical marijuana program expanded and the 
number of medical marijuana grower/processors increased. A 2012 study, “Medical Marijuana Laws 
and Teen Marijuana Use” by D. Mark Anderson, Ben Hanson and Daniel Reeds, found that legalizing 
medical marijuana did not lead to increased use amongst teenagers.  
 
Overdose and Addiction Reduction 
States with medical marijuana laws have experienced a significant decrease in deaths related to 
prescription opioid painkiller overdoses in comparison to states where cannabis is still illegal, according 
to a widely-publicized study in the Journal of the American Medical Association. GrowMed intends to 
influence this trend in Northeast Pennsylvania. GrowMed will provide safe access to side effect 
reduced medical marijuana in pursuit of saving lives from prescription drug misuse and overdose. The 
company is hopeful this will help combat the opiate epidemic that has plagued the Commonwealth. In 
fact, they found that during the time period they collected data, teen use increased, but not in the 
states where medical marijuana was legal.  GrowMed’s dedicated research team and Advisory Board 
members believe in the utility of the scientific method to challenge common misconceptions relating 
to medical marijuana. GrowMed believes strongly that the regulated dispensing of medical marijuana 
and proper education will lead to reduced adolescent misuse of medical marijuana in Pennsylvania.   
 
Economic Stimulation 
The legalization of medical marijuana has not only resulted in reduced crime and increased public 
health and safety in states that have adopted such laws, but it has also been a major job and economic 
stimulator. Colorado, which legalized medical marijuana in 2000 and adult use marijuana in 2012, has 
seen a significant economic boost since legalization. Business Insider ranked Colorado as one of the 
fastest growing economies in the nation and attributed the growth, in part, to marijuana. The state is 
experiencing their lowest unemployment rate since 2008, after the state reached a historical high of 
8.9% in October 2010 during the Great Recession. GrowMed is confident that its grower/processor 
operations will create a substantial amount of well-paying jobs for the local communities where its 
operation is proposed to be located.   
 
The successful operation of GrowMed will also have a positive effect on ancillary businesses in the 
Northeast Pennsylvania community. Businesses that will be positively impacted by GrowMed’s 
operation include electricians, lighting manufacturers, construction companies and contractors, soil 
and nutrient companies, security companies, the manufacturers of extraction equipment, the 
manufacturers of compliant packaging, and many others. The company will make it a priority to engage 
and work with local contractors and ancillary businesses whenever possible.   
 
The successful operation of GrowMed will substantially increase tax revenue in the region. Over $1 
billion of marijuana and marijuana products were legally dispensed nationwide in 2015 alone. The 
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania can expect millions of dollars in medical marijuana taxes and fees and 
contribute that revenue to school construction projects, law enforcement agencies, and the 
Commonwealth general fund. Some local municipalities in the Commonwealth are enthusiastic to 
utilize medical marijuana tax revenue to build public children’s playgrounds and homelessness relief 
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programs. GrowMed is excited about the potential for the tax revenue it generates from its dispensing 
operations to benefit drug abuse prevention, counseling and treatment, and Commonwealth police 
departments.  
 
Healthcare Cost Savings 
GrowMed believes strongly that access to medical marijuana will improve the quality of life of many 
Pennsylvania residents suffering from qualifying health conditions for the use of medical marijuana. A 
study in the July 2016 issue of Health Affairs found that Medicare spending was reduced in states that 
have implemented the regulated dispensing of medical marijuana. In 2013 alone, Medicare saved over 
$165 million in 17 legal states examined. The study looked at over 87 million prescriptions from the 
Medicare Part D database, focusing only on conditions where marijuana might serve as an alternative 
to prescription medications. If all states legalized medical marijuana, or if it were to become federally 
legal, annual savings could be triple that amount, and savings could reach over $500 million. GrowMed 
intends to do its part to deliver a positive impact to citizens in Northeast Pennsylvania by developing 
and offering forms of medical marijuana that may be able to reduce the use of prescription 
pharmaceuticals. GrowMed’s employed medical professionals will work with patients and physicians to 
use medical marijuana safely in combination with prescription medications to ensure any treatment 
involving medical marijuana is conducive to patient diagnoses. GrowMed will develop a brown-bag 
service to further assist patients in the safe application of medical marijuana products. GrowMed will 
facilitate meetings between patients and the Medical Director whom can review all prescription 
medications used by patients to ensure medical marijuana will not result in adverse side effects. This 
program will further save some patients money by being able to consolidate prescription medications.  
 
Conclusion 
GrowMed believes strongly that the company will make a positive and meaningful, long-lasting impact 
on Allantown and all of Northeast Pennsylvania. GrowMed intends to fully implement community 
impact and outreach plans prior to any medical marijuana is grown or medical marijuana product is 
manufactured.  The executives, advisors, and employees of GrowMed have a long history of local 
philanthropic work in the community where the company’s operations are proposed to be located. 
GrowMed is prepared and equipped to serve the community and be given a platform to become a 
community leader in providing responsible access to safe and effective medicine that will boost overall 
public health and wellness while stimulating the local economy. 

 




























































































































































































































































































